
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/11/2017; Application No. : 87682254 ;United States of America 

3716429    16/11/2017

[International Registration No. : 1381763]
ITACONIX CORPORATION

2 Marin Way Stratham NH 03885 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Polymers of polyitaconic acid and polymeric additives of itaconic acids for use as a chelant for water conditioning, 
namely, as a component in consumer and household dishwasher and laundry detergents and cleaners, excluding 
chromatography chemicals.

5787



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/03/2018; Application No. : 137114 ;Benelux 

4049604    05/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1441780]
SABIC GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES B.V.

Plasticslaan 1 NL-4612 PX Bergen op Zoom Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Unprocessed thermoplastic compounds for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; thermoplastic resins 
[unprocessed].

5788



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4198282    26/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1468959]
Composite-X AD

1G Bulgaria Blvd. BG-5570 Letnitsa Bulgaria

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Unprocessed polyurethane resins for use in the manufacture of molded plastic articles, in particular climbing holds for 
artificial climbing walls.

5789



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4082269    13/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1446326]
SKINCURE, INC.

A-1007, Bundang Suji U Tower, 767, Sinsu-ro, Suji-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Beauty soap; soaps (not for personal use); soaps for personal use; cosmetics.

5790



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 4 
 

 

4185899    24/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1467836]
Grupa LOTOS S.A.

ul. Elblaska 135 PL-80-718 Gdansk Poland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Engine oils, industrial oils for surface lubrication, technological oils included in this class, lubricating, motor oils, grease 
for machines, combustible oils, fuel oils, compressor, turbine, machine, marine oils, gasoline and diesel oils; mineral, 
semi-synthetic, synthetic oils.

5791



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 4 
 

 

4187922    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1468210]
Shandong Haike Chemical Group Co., Ltd.

West side of Haochung Road, Dongying City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Lubricating oil; oleine; industrial oil; petrol; industrial wax; dust removing preparations; coal; lighting fuel; motor fuel; 
electricity.

5792



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/08/2013; Application No. : 1577780 ;Australia 

2725461    18/12/2013

[International Registration No. : 1185339]
SOHO FLORDIS INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD

L4, 156 Pacific Highway ST LEONARDS NSW 2065 AU

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ANAND AND ANAND.

B-41,NIZAMUDDIN EAST, NEW DELHI - 110 013.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Capsules for medicines; dragees (medicines); homeopathic medicines; medicines for counteracting ailments; medicines 
for human purposes; medicines for human use; medicines for preventing ailments; medicines in tablet form; tablets for 
medicines; herbal compounds for medicinal use; herbal dietary supplements for persons with special dietary 
requirements; herbal extracts for medicinal purposes; herbal medicine; herbal preparations (preserved) for medicinal use; 
herbal preparations for medicinal purposes; herbal preparations for use in medicine; herbal remedies; herbal tea for 
medicinal use; medicinal herbal infusions; medicinal herbal preparations for medical purposes; extracts of bacopa - 
bacopa monnieri.

5793



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

3556617    21/12/2016

[International Registration No. : 1345354]
ABS GLOBAL, INC.

1525 River Road DeForest WI 53532 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RNA, IP ATTORNEYS

401-402, 4TH FLOOR, SUNCITY SUCCESS TOWER, SEC-65, GOLF COURSE EXTENSION ROAD, GURGAON-122005 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (HARYANA)

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Animal semen.

5794



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 25/04/2018; Application No. : 87892565 ;United States of America 

4049559    25/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1442605]
RAIN THERAPEUTICS INC.

Ste 1-370, 47000 Warm Springs Boulevard Fremont CA 94539 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part II, New Delhi 110049, India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Diagnostic biomarkers for use in the diagnosis of cancer; pharmaceuticals for use in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cancer.

5795



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4081024    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447207]
SUZHOU GREENLEAF DAILY COMMODITY CO., LTD.

No.198, Anyang Road, Xushuguan Town, Gaoxin District, Suzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
RAHUL RAJPUT.

B-336, BHAI RANDHIR SINGH NAGAR, LUDHIANA - 141 004 PUNJAB.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Food for babies; mineral food supplements; flaxseed dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; protein 
dietary supplements; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; 
diabetic bread adapted for medical use; royal jelly dietary supplements.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

5796



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 88089055 ;United States of America 

4134171    20/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1457673]
Growcentia, Inc.

500 E Vine Drive Fort Collins CO 80524 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pesticides; biopesticides; agricultural pesticides; agricultural biopesticides; fungicides; biofungicides; agricultural 
fungicides; agricultural biofungicides; biocides; agricultural biocides; insecticides; bioinsecticides; agricultural 
insecticides; agricultural bioinsecticides; nematicides; bionematicides; agricultural nematicides; agricultural 
bionematicides; bactericides; biobactericides; agricultural bactericides; agricultural biobactericides.

5797



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 33628697 ;China 

4143076    26/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1459018]
ZHEJIANG TIANCAN BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

ROOM 239, NO. 2133 HUANYANG ROAD, BALIDIAN TOWN, WUXING DISTRICT, HUZHOU ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Sanitary towels; sanitary pads; belts for sanitary napkins; sanitary tampons; sanitary pants; nutritional supplements; 
babies' diapers; vitamin preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; food for babies.

5798



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 22/05/2018; Application No. : 302018000017927 ;Italy 

4191639    20/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1468086]
PROBIOTICAL S.P.A.

Via Mattei, 3 I-28100 NOVARA (NO) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Food for babies; food supplements; dietary supplements; medical drinks; dietetic beverages adapted for medical use; 
homeopathic supplements; herbal supplements; nutritional additives for medical use; dietetic food and substances for 
medical use; dietetic food and substances not for medical use; dietetic food and substances for babies; dietetic food and 
substances for babies for medical use; nutritional supplements for humans; food supplements for medical use; dietary 
supplements for medical use; nutraceuticals for use as food supplements; functional foodstuffs being dietary food and 
nutraceuticals, for medical purposes; functional foodstuffs being dietary food and nutraceuticals, not for medical 
purposes; dietary supplements drinks; nutritional supplements for medical use; nutritional supplements not for medical 
use; nutraceutical supplements for medical use; nutraceutical supplements not for medical use; vitamin supplements for 
medical use; vitamin supplements not for medical use; mineral supplements for medical use; mineral supplements not for 
medical use; supplements for saprophytic bacterial flora; enzyme and protein dietary supplements; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical purposes; cultures of saprophytic bacteria for medical use; preparations of microorganisms 
for medical use; preparations of saprophytic bacteria for medical use; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical 
use, namely containing microorganisms, cultures of microorganisms, enzymes, bacterial preparations, lactic bacteria; 
dietetic supplements and nutritional additives for medical use, namely containing microorganisms, cultures of 
microorganisms, enzymes, bacterial preparations, lactic bacteria; dietetic and nutritional supplements, vitamin-based 
preparations, namely dietetic and nutritional supplements, vitamin-based preparations containing microorganisms, 
cultures of microorganisms, enzymes, bacterial preparations, lactic bacteria; dietetic food supplements, namely dietetic 
food supplements containing microorganisms, cultures of microorganisms, enzymes, bacterial preparations, lactic 
bacteria; food supplements, in particular food supplements containing microorganisms, cultures of microorganisms, 
enzymes, bacterial preparations, lactic bacteria.

5799



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 6 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-026013 ;Japan 

4183656    25/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1466674]
NIPPON STEEL & SUMITOMO METAL CORPORATION

6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8071 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Steel pipes; steel tubes; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; alloys of 
common metal; pilings of metal; posts of metal; pillars of metal for building; water-pipes of metal; drain pipes of metal; 
pipework of metal; branching pipes of metal; pipe muffs of metal; pipe joints of metal; pipe couplings of metal; flanges of 
metal [collars].

5800



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4201812    18/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1470269]
HEZE GUANGYUAN COPPER STRIP CO., LTD.

WUDIAN ZHEN, MUDAN DISTRICT, HEZE 250101 SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Copper strips; metal parts made by precision casting.

5801



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 7 
 

 

2693694    18/11/2013

[International Registration No. : 1186708]
NORBAR TORQUE TOOLS LIMITED

Beaumont Road Banbury, Oxfordshire OX16 1XJ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
AZB & PARTNERS

AZB HOUSE, PENINSULA CORPORATE PARK, GANPATRAO KADAM MARG, LOWER PAREL (WEST), MUMBAI 400013.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electrically powered torque tools; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

5802



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4155883    23/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1461996]
Zhejiang New Debao Machinery Co., Ltd.

No. 23 Wansheng Road, Wanquan Industrial, PingYang County, WenZhou City ZheJiang China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Paper machines; industrial machinery for processing of pharmaceutical products; sheaf-binding machines; wrapping 
machines; sealing machines for industrial purposes; machinery for use in the canning industry; foodstuff packaging 
machine; labellers [machines].

5803



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4185608    22/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467056]
NT TOOL KABUSHIKIKAISHA

1-7-10 Yoshikawa-cho, Takahama-shi Aichi 444-1386 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Drill chucks for metalworking machines and other chucks for metalworking machines [parts of machines]; metalworking 
machines; holding devices for metalworking machines; toolholders for metalworking machines [machine parts]; collets for 
metalworking machines; collet holders for metalworking machines; metalworking machines and tools.

5804



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 31/03/2014; Application No. : TO2014C001048 ;Italy 

2913612    24/07/2014
[International Registration No. : 1229971]
H&F S.R.L.

Via Amedei, 6 I-20123 Milano (MI) IT

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING

120 VELACHERY MAIN ROAD GUINDY CHENNAI 600032 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric transformers.
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

5805



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 06/04/2016; Application No. : 19543565 ;China 

3449588    13/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1320189]
YAN FENGJUN

A303 Room, MingjingFang, No. 2 Qisha Road, West District, Zhongshang City Guangdong Province China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ACE INDIA LEGAL CONSULTANTS LLP

303-305, 17, BHANOT HOUSE, YUSUF SARAI COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeakers; sound transmitting apparatus; amplifiers; navigational instruments.

5806



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

3967187    08/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425557]
CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA

30-2, Shimomaruko 3-chome, Ohta-ku Tokyo 146-8501 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Camera lenses; lenses for digital cameras; lenses for video cameras; lenses for digital video cameras; lenses for motion-
picture cameras; cameras; digital cameras; video cameras; digital video cameras; computer software for digital cameras; 
computer software for digital video cameras; computer software for capturing images and moving images; computer 
software for producing, editing, and processing image data and moving image data; computer software for converting, 
operating, and displaying image data and moving image data; photographic machines and apparatus; cinematographic 
machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; electrical cells and batteries; telecommunication machines and 
apparatus; electronic machines [not including geiger counters, high frequency apparatus for welding, cyclotrons [not for 
medical purposes], industrial X-ray machines and apparatus [not for medical use], industrial betatrons [not for medical 
use], magnetic prospecting machines, magnetic object detectors, seismic exploration machines and apparatus, 
hydrophone machines and apparatus, echo sounders, ultrasonic flaw detectors, ultrasonic sensors, remote control 
apparatus for closing doors and electron microscopes]; electronic circuits, not including those recorded with computer 
programs; computer programs; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video 
tapes; electronic publications.
REGISTRATION OF THIS TRADE MARK SHALL GIVE NO RIGHT TO THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE.THE MARK TO BE USED 
AS A WHOLE.

5807



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/05/2018; Application No. : 87911671 ;United States of America 

4034043    07/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1439606]
THERMO CRS LTD.

5250 Mainway, Burlington Ontario L7L5Z1

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automated laboratory shelving system for supporting laboratory instruments and appliances and for use in combination 
with a robotic device to manage laboratory samples.

5808



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 12/12/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 112 770 ;Germany 

4063497    12/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444865]
KLINGELNBERG GMBH

Peterstraße 45 42499 Hückeswagen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Computer software for setting up and configuring machine tools; computer software for monitoring and 
administration of machine tools and measuring machines.

5809



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

4084083    07/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448957]
KB FINANCIAL GROUP INC.

26, Gukjegeumyung-ro 8-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Agents address:
H. K. ACHARYA & COMPANY.

HK Avenue, 19. Swastik Society, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009, Gujarat, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Smart phone application (software); application software for smart phone; software for commerce over a global 
communications network; computer application software; computer application software for cellphones; computer 
software; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer software relating to financial 
matters; intelligence application software program for recorded wireless terminal; downloadable smart phone application 
(software); downloadable computer software applications; computer software that assists computers in deploying parallel 
applications and performing parallel computations; computer communications software to allow customers to access 
bank account information and transact bank business; computer software for application and database integration; 
computer application software for voice messages; computer software for controlling and managing access server 
applications; automated teller machines; secure terminals for electronic transactions; apparatus for processing electronic 
payments; electronic coupons.

5810



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 88116457 ;United States of America 

4157391    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1461483]
Xilinx, Inc.

2100 Logic Drive San Jose CA 95124 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Integrated circuits; integrated circuits in the nature of integrated multi-core heterogeneous compute platforms; integrated 
circuits in the nature of adaptive compute acceleration platforms; central processing units, namely, vector processor 
arrays; computer software for the design, programming and operation of integrated multi-core heterogeneous compute 
platforms and adaptive compute acceleration platforms.

5811



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 18/06/2018; Application No. : 20181333 ;Belarus 

4186223    29/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468381]
Limited Liability Company "Zorachka Soft"

Zheleznodorozhnaya str., 33a, office 802 220089 Minsk Belarus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, computers; computer software; 3D 
spectacles; intercommunication apparatus; magnetic tape units for computers; computer memory devices; connected 
bracelets [measuring instruments]; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; camcorders; video baby monitors; 
video telephones; video screens; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; floppy disks; sound 
recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs; disk drives for computers; juke boxes for computers; wearable video 
display monitors; electronic numeric displays; DNA chips; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic notice boards; 
audio interfaces; interfaces for computers; decompression chambers; rearview cameras for vehicles; cinematographic 
cameras; thermal imaging cameras; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; 
memory cards for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; computer keyboards; thin client computers; encoded 
key cards; electronic book readers; electronic agendas; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; compact discs [audio-video]; 
compact discs [read-only memory]; computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; wearable 
computers; optical lenses; mouse [computer peripheral]; microprocessors; microphones; audio mixers; modems; 
monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; sound recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical 
data media; electronic sheet music, downloadable; computer software, recorded; computer hardware; objectives [lenses] 
[optics]; selfie lenses; radio pagers; electronic pocket translators; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; protective films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; personal digital 
assistants [PDAs]; measuring devices, electric; computer software applications, downloadable; printers for use with 
computers; computer programs, recorded; computer game software; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
computer operating programs, recorded; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; processors [central 
processing units]; electronic publications, downloadable; control panels [electricity]; baby monitors; security surveillance 
robots; laboratory robots; teaching robots; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; subwoofers; scanners [data 
processing equipment]; hand-held electronic dictionaries; smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; smartglasses; 
smartphones; smartwatches; audiovisual teaching apparatus; bags adapted for laptops; cellular phones; interactive touch 
screen terminals; computer peripheral devices; readers [data processing equipment]; video recorders; sound reproduction 
apparatus; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; USB flash 
drives; digital photo frames; cases for smartphones; sleeves for laptops; covers for personal digital assistants [PDAs]; 
covers for tablet computers; covers for smartphones; cell phone straps.

5812



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 30/06/2018; Application No. : 017917430 ;European Union 

4188452    30/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467677]
AUTOMOBILES CITROËN

7 Rue Henri Sainte-Claire Déville F-92500 RUEIL-MALMAISON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Optical apparatus including spectacles (including smart glasses, anti-glare glasses, 3D glasses, spectacle frames, 
sunglasses, goggles for sports), chains for spectacles, spectacle cords and spectacle cases, spectacle glass.

5813



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/05/2017; Application No. : UK00003228664 ;United Kingdom 

4195196    02/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1469251]
ASOS plc

Greater London House, Hampstead Road London NW1 7FB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer 
software; clocks [time recording devices]; time clocks [time recording devices]; electronic publications; downloadable 
publications; applications for smartphones and tablets; smart glasses; smart earbuds; earbuds; chains for spectacles 
and for sunglasses; clip-on sunglasses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; straps for sunglasses; time measuring 
instruments; sunglasses; sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; lenses; 
protective helmets; ski helmets; snowboard helmets; safety clothing for protection against accident or injury; watches 
that communicate data to smartphones; smart watches; wristwatches with GPS apparatus; calculator watches; smart 
jewellery; downloadable computer software; computer software for the collection, editing, organising, modifying, 
transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, 
accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or 
information via computer and communication networks; computer software for the reproduction, processing and 
streaming of audio, video and multimedia content; computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video 
devices and for viewing, searching and/or playing audio, video, television, movies, photographs and other digital images, 
and other multimedia content; communication software; application software; software applications; interactive computer 
software; electronic mail and messaging software; computer peripheral devices; digital apparatus and instruments; digital 
electronic devices for recording, organising, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, playing and reviewing, text, data, 

5814



image, audio and video files; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching online databases and the 
Internet; electronic publications (downloadable); mobile digital electronic devices for the sending and receiving of 
telephone calls, SMS and MMS messages, instant messages, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; handheld 
digital electronic devices for the sending and receiving of telephone calls, SMS and MMS messages, instant messages, 
faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; mobile telecommunication apparatus; downloadable electronic publications 
(downloadable); near field communication apparatus; mobile phone cases; mobile phone holders; headphones; 
application software; DVDs; CDs; MP3 players; cameras; magnets; satellite apparatus; television apparatus; video 
apparatus; telephones; selfie sticks; baby monitors; baby alarm; video baby monitors; electronic tablets; smart watches; 
downloadable multimedia files; downloadable electronic designs; downloadable digital images; downloadable digital 
files; downloadable computer programmes; 3D scanners; 3D glasses; 3D spectacles; 3D cameras; computer-aided design 
(CAD) software; downloadable image files; downloadable digital photos; printers; smart printers; printer programmes; 
printer converters; printer sharers; printer hubs; artificial intelligence apparatus in relation to smart technology; adaptive 
software; assistive software; sensory software; bioinformatics software; application software featuring artificial 
intelligence; application software featuring image recognition; application software featuring voice recognisers; 
application software for collecting, analysing, reporting, and providing feedback from individuals; application software 
featuring artificial intelligence; application software providing notification alerts to users of computers, tablets and mobile 
phones; application software relating to fashion; computer software for use in electronic devices using the Internet of 
Things [IoT]; computer software for use in managing and controlling online retail store services; computer software for 
use in managing and controlling online retail store services, including a searchable product database, product details, 
customer self-service electronic checkout, payment processing, and electronic order processing; image recognition 
software; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling.

5815



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

4195667    17/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469536]
FINDER S.P.A.

Via Drubiaglio, 14 I-10040 Almese (TO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, 
switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; high-voltage power supplies; AC/DC power 
supply; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; electrical power distribution blocks; cables for electrical signal 
transmission; circuits [electric or electronic]; printed circuits; instructional manuals in electronic format; counters; 
electricity meters; modular counters; covers for electric outlets; chrono-thermostats; shoes for protection against 
accidents, irradiation and fire; cables, electric; integrated circuits; electrical controlling devices; multifunctional distance 
controlling devices; industrial automation controls; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and 
status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and 
control the function and status of security systems; network controlling apparatus; voltage surge protectors; power line 
protectors; electrical fuses; gloves for protection against accidents; protective work clothing [for protection against 
accident or injury]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; relay interface modules; circuit breakers; 
mechanical or electronic digital time switches; level switches; electric light switches; light switches; high-frequency 
switches; circuit closers; power switches; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; limiters 
[electricity]; voltage limiters; electronic miniature relays; measuring apparatus; temperature measuring apparatus for 
household use; temperature measuring apparatus for industrial use; liquid level meters; voltmeters; accessory modules 
for illuminated pushbuttons; protective eyewear; time clocks [time recording devices]; electric control panels; decorative 
switch plate covers, shaped; electric switch plates; electrical outlet plates, shaped; electric plugs and sockets; network 
operating system programs; electrical extension cords; decorative dials for thermostats; distribution boards [electricity]; 
control panels [electricity]; switchboards; voltage surge protectors; level controllers [electrical apparatus]; light dimmers; 
power controllers; static voltage regulators; voltage regulators; slide-rules; relays, electric; impulse relays; step relays; 
solid-state relays; solid-state relays (SSR); auxiliary relays; light sensitive relays; latching relays; control relays; power 
relays; overvoltage protection relays; motor protection relays; safety relays [electric]; overload relays; electromagnetic 
relays; electromechanical relays (EMRs); electronic relays; industrial relays; printed circuit board relays; light sensitive 
relays; multiport transceivers; Ethernet transceivers; transceivers; signal receivers; data communication receivers; Global 
Positioning System (GPS) receivers; point-to-point receivers; satellite receivers; telephone receivers; infrared detectors; 
smoke alarms; gas detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; radiation detectors; voltage detectors; fire detectors; heat 
detectors; Ethernet repeaters; lightning conductors; protective shoes [against accident or injury]; power distribution 
boxes; sensors [measurement apparatus], other than for medical use; ultrasonic sensors; infrared sensors; liquid level 
sensors; level sensors; motion sensors; distance sensors; gas sensors; position sensors; temperature sensors; velocity 
sensors; vibration sensors; optical sensors; wire connectors [electricity]; acoustic alarms; loudspeaker systems; electrical 
power distribution system; global positioning system; video imaging systems; video surveillance systems; electronic 
control systems; computer systems; music systems; computer operating systems; stereo systems; computer operating 
system software; voltage surge suppressors; voltage stabilizers; electric circuit boards; access control and alarm 
monitoring systems; remote controls; timers; plug-in timers; automatic timers; staircase timers; modular timers; 
thermostats; panel thermostats; room thermostats; voltage testers; electric timers; programmable timers; totalizators; 
transformers [electricity]; high voltage transformers; electric voltage transformers; transformers (electricity); electronic 
power transformers; Global Positioning System (GPS) transmitters; circuit testers; step-down transformers; transmitters; 
emergency signal transmitters; light dimmers; connector sockets (electric -); timer sockets; wireless push buttons; 
bluetooth push buttons; push button panels (electrical -); microphone buttons; panic buttons; multi-function touch 
buttons; frequency converter for actuators; wireless switches; wireless communication apparatus; wireless loudspeakers; 
wireless transmitters; masts for wireless aerials; wireless headsets for smartphones; antennas for wireless 
communications apparatus; wireless routers; wireless receivers; push button switches (electrical -); push buttons for 
bells; wireless technological devices incorporating Bluetooth functionalities; telephones; mobile telephones; cellular 
phones; cordless telephone apparatus. 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 12/07/2018; Application No. : 2018-90399 ;Japan 

4198820    11/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1471036]
NIKON CORPORATION

2-15-3, Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-6290 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Photographic machines and apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; 
photographic machines and apparatus and parts and fittings therefor; camera and parts and fittings therefor; camera 
lenses and parts and fittings therefor; lens hoods for cameras; cases adapted for cameras; waterproof cases for cameras; 
cases for camera lens; camera flashes; straps for cameras; camera grips; mount adapters (accessories for cameras); 
remote control apparatus for cameras; protective films adapted for LCD monitor of cameras; tripods for cameras; 
viewfinders for cameras; shutter releases for cameras; caps for camera bodies; lens caps for cameras; hot shoe cover for 
cameras; eyepiece caps (accessories for cameras); eyecups (accessories for cameras); LCD monitor covers (accessories 
for cameras); eyepieces for cameras; battery chamber covers for cameras; filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; 
cameras; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; chargers and parts 
and fittings therefor; chargers for camera and digital camera; battery chargers for cameras and digital cameras; batteries 
and cells; batteries for cameras; batteries for digital cameras; rechargeable batteries for cameras and digital cameras; 
electric wires and cables; electric wires and cables and parts and fittings therefor; USB cables; audio video cables 
(cables); digital audio cables; video cables; terminal covers for stereo mini plug cables; telecommunication machines and 
apparatus; telecommunication machines and apparatus and parts and fittings therefor; digital cameras and parts and 
fittings therefor; digital camera lenses and parts and fittings therefor; lens hoods for digital cameras; cases adapted for 
digital cameras; waterproof cases for digital cameras; cases for digital camera lens; digial camera flashes; straps for 
digital cameras; digital camera grips; mount adapters (accessories for digital cameras); remote control apparatus for 
digital cameras; protective films adapted for LCD monitor of digital cameras; tripods for digital cameras; viewfinders for 
digital cameras; shutter releases for digital cameras; caps for camera digital bodies; lens caps for digital cameras; hot 
shoe covers for digital cameras; eyepiece caps (accessories for digital cameras); eyecups (accessories for digital 
cameras); LCD monitor covers (accessories for digital cameras); eyepieces for digital cameras; battery chamber covers for 
digital cameras; lens filters for digital cameras; electronic viewfinders for cameras; global positioning systems and parts 
therefor; straps for mobile phones; digital photo frames; digital cameras; straps for digital cameras; video screens; remote 
control apparatus; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; electronic machines, apparatus and 
their parts; electronic machines [not including geiger counters, high frequency apparatus for welding, cyclotrons [not for 
medical purposes], industrial X-ray machines and apparatus [not for medical use], industrial betatrons [not for medical 
use], magnetic prospecting machines, magnetic object detectors, seismic exploration machines and apparatus, 
hydrophone machines and apparatus, echo sounders, ultrasonic flaw detectors, ultrasonic sensors, electronic door 
closing control systems and electron microscopes]; electron tubes; semi-conductor elements; electronic circuits, not 
including those recorded with computer programs; computer programs; computer application software; computer 
software for editing and managing of photographs and movies; memory cards; computer software [recorded]; geiger 
counters; high frequency apparatus for welding; cyclotrons, not for medical purposes; industrial X-ray machines and 
apparatus, not for medical use; industrial betatrons, not for medical use; magnetic prospecting machines; magnetic object 
detectors; seismic exploration machines and apparatus; hydrophone machines and apparatus; echo sounders; ultrasonic 
flaw detectors; ultrasonic sensors; electronic door closing control systems; electron microscopes; magnetic cores; 
resistance wires; electrodes, other than welding electrodes or medical electrodes; ferrite cores; electronic publications; 
CD-ROMs recorded with instruction manuals for cameras; electronic publications, namely, downloadable instruction 
manual for cameras.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 28/11/2017; Application No. : 27750432 ;China 

3865322    29/03/2018
[International Registration No. : 1406571]
SHANGHAI FAMA STYLE ONLINE TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD.

Room.6112, Building 6B, NO.500, Huapu road, Qingpu District Shanghai China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vibromassage apparatus; gloves for medical purposes; love dolls [sex dolls]; medical apparatus and instruments; dental 
apparatus and instruments; condoms; sex toys; corsets for medical purposes; nursing appliances; contraceptives, non-
chemical.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 26/04/2018; Application No. : 184872 ;Lebanon 

4087217    12/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448728]
ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA LIMITED

Banbury Road Gaydon, Warwick CV35 0DB United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

109, SECTOR-44, GURGAON - 122 003, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Passenger cars and racing cars and parts and fittings therefor.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 12 
 

 

4185617    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467020]
WEIHAI RUNTONG RUBBER CO., LTD.

NO.23 NINGBO ROAD, WENDENG DEVELOPMENT ZONE, WEIHAI 250014 SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Inner tubes for pneumatic tires.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 12 
 

4201943    27/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470619]
Global Media Industry Group Co., Ltd.

7TH & 9TH FLOOR, 2ND BLDG, NO. 1 PLANT, FENGXING LANE, NO. 1 FENGHUANG INDUSTRY AREA, FUYONG TOWN, 
BAO'AN DISTRICT 518103 SHENZHEN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Trailers [vehicles]; caravans; rearview mirrors; motor coaches; motor buses; sports cars; reversing alarms for vehicles; 
trucks; motorcycles; bicycle horns.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 12 
 

4202580    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470288]
Wenzhou Mtysun Economic & Trade Co., Ltd.

Room 1506-1507, Wenzhou Metal Building, No. 1158 Yongzhong West Road, Yongzhong Street, Longwan District, Wenzhou Zhejiang 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Clutches for land vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; automobile chassis; brakes for vehicles; torque 
converters for land vehicles; axles for vehicles; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and 
engines; shock absorbers for automobiles; direction signals for vehicles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 12 
 

4202689    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470767]
Jinma Industrial Group Co.,Ltd.

Shanghai Road 399, Rizhao 276800 Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Cars; bicycles; telpher railways [cable cars]; boats; rolling stock for railways; axles for vehicles; vehicles for 
locomotion by land, air, water or rail; tires for vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; air vehicles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 30/05/2018; Application No. : 31271417 ;China 

4186221    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468545]
Shenzhen GOLGEN Watch Industry Co., Ltd.

Room B, 4th Floor, Laobing Hengfang Industrial City West Seat, Xingye Road, Xixiang Subdistrict, Baoan District, Shenzhen 
Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; boxes of precious metal; works of art of precious metal; clocks; watches; 
wristwatches; watch bands / straps for wristwatches / watch straps; presentation boxes for watches; clocks and watches, 
electric; jewellery / jewelry.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 15 
 

4023314    28/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438242]
Australis Music Group Pty Ltd

PO Box 601 Alexandria NSW 1435 AU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.15;Musical instruments, including synthesizers, keyboards, acoustic and electric guitars, guitar pedals; stringed 
instruments; percussion instruments, woodwind instruments, brasswind instruments; parts and accessories for the 
aforementioned goods in this class.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 17 
 

4185921    20/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468161]
ISOMAG CORPORATION

11871 DUNLAY SUITE C BATON ROUGE LA 70809 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Magnetic seal for rotating equipment and shafts.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 18 
 

 

Priority claimed from 27/11/2018; Application No. : 017993326 ;European Union 

4185604    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466871]
Samsonite IP Holdings S.a r.l.

13-15 Avenue de la Liberté L-1931 Luxembourg Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Luggage; suitcases; all-purpose carrying bags; carry-on bags; traveling bags; backpacks; travel cases; wallets; luggage 
tags; luggage straps; luggage covers; suitcase handles; umbrellas.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 18 
 

Priority claimed from 19/03/2018; Application No. : 721218 ;Switzerland 

4196476    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469172]
Chanel SARL

Quai du Général-Guisan 24 CH-1204 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather, raw or semi-worked, imitation leather; mountaineering sticks; backpacks; handbags; briefcases of 
leather or imitation leather; checkbook holders of leather (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau - rule 
13)2)b) of the Regulations); furs [animal skins]; key cases of leather; leather pouches; parasols; purses; riding saddles; 
umbrellas; school satchels; shopping bags; sports bags; suitcases [carrying cases]; traveling bags; traveling trunks; 
umbrella sticks; unfitted vanity cases; Walking stick; wallets; whips; furniture coverings of leather; leather straps; 
clothing for animals; beauty cases, sold empty); collars for animals; boxes of leather; leather bags for packaging; 
trimmings of leather for furniture; harnesses for animals; equipment for horse riding (saddlery); horse blankets; covers 
for horse-saddles; leashes for animals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 20 
 

Priority claimed from 31/08/2017; Application No. : 017164451 ;European Union 

3981471    28/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1429302]
KESSEBÖHMER HOLDING KG

Mindener Straße 208 49152 Bad Essen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture and furniture fittings, not of metal, namely display stands and signboards of wood or plastics, mirrors, furniture 
frames, fitted parts for furniture, shop fittings in the nature of furniture, racks, shelves made of metal, shelving parts, 
shelving parts of metal, shelving brackets [parts of furniture], shelving frames, supports for shelves, rack bars for shelves, 
shelf dividers, shelf brackets [parts of furniture], shelf supports of metal [parts of furniture], goods presentation racks, 
pedestal tables, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; excluding non-metal door latches, 
curtain rods, rollers and hooks, bead curtains.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 21 
 

4007327    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1231754]
MILJÖCENTER I MALMÖ AB

Kvalitetsvägen 1 SE-232 61 Arlöv Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RAHUL CHAUDHRY & PARTNERS

RCY HOUSE, C-235, DEFENCE COLONY, NEW DELHI-110024

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Electronic animal repellents against cats, dogs, birds, roe deer, moles, spiders, snails and ants; electronic rodent 
repellents; electronic equipment and apparatus for pest control, namely for control of cats, dogs, birds, roe deer, moles, 
rodents, spiders, ants and snails; ultrasound apparatus for use as repellents for control of cats, dogs, birds, roe deer, 
moles, rodents, spiders, ants and snails; devices for pest and vermin control, namely for control of cats, dogs, birds, roe 
deer, moles, rodents, spiders, ants and snails; electric devices for attracting and killing spiders and ants.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 21 
 

4185879    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468300]
MDY Glass Products Factory

No. 17, Houyu Community Industrial Park, Boshan District, Zibo Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Domestic glassware (including cup, plate, pot and jar); tempered glass; colored glassware; glass covers; ceramic or glass 
signboard; porcelain, terra-cotta or glass artware; glass bowl; pot lid; colored glass; lazy susans.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 25 
 

 

3406448    04/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1314508]
NARAYANA SRINIVASA RAO

3 St. George's Road, 14-81 St George's West Gardens Singapore 320003 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K. K. ASSOCIATES

104/2C, 2nd Floor, Lawrence & Mayo House, 276, D. N. Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Footwear, slipper, sandal, shoes, clothing and headgear.
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 25 
 

 

3407541    04/07/2016
[International Registration No. : 1312227]
NARAYANA SRINIVASA RAO

3 St. George's Road, 14-81 St George's West Gardens Singapore 320003 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K. K. ASSOCIATES

104/2C, 2nd Floor, Lawrence & Mayo House, 276, D. N. Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 28 
 

 

4088373    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449105]
Emway Singapore Pte Ltd

7 Penjuru Close, 03-00 Soon Hock Holding Logistics Bldg. Singapore 608779 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Action figures (toys or playthings); action toys; air pistols (toys); articles of clothing for toys; balloons (toys); bath toys; 
battery operated toys; bouncing toys; building blocks (toys); building bricks (toys); caps (percussive) for toy pistols; caps 
for pistols (toys); children's ride-on toy vehicles; children's toy bicycles (other than for transport); children's toys; 
clothing for toy figures; construction toys; cosaques (toy fireworks); craft toys sold complete; craft toys sold in kit form; 
cuddly toys; detonating caps (toys); drawing toys; educational toys; electric train sets (toys); electronic activity toys; 
electronic activity toys incorporating a talking mechanism; electronic remote controlled toy vehicles; electronic remote 
controlled toys; electronic sound controlled toy motor cars; electronic toys; electronically operated toy vehicles; 
equipment for making soap bubbles (toys); fighting machines being toys; figurines being toys; fluffy toys; flying discs 
(toys); games incorporating toy cars; imitation bones being toys for dogs; imitation cosmetic preparations being toys; 
inflatable pool toys; inflatable toys; interlocking toy construction pieces; kits of parts (sold complete) for constructing 
miniatures (toys); kits of parts (sold complete) for constructing toy models; kits of parts (sold complete) for constructing 
toys; kits of parts (sold complete) for making toy model cars; kits of parts (sold complete) for making toy models; kits of 
parts (sold complete) for the assembly of toys; kits of parts (sold complete) for the construction of toys; metal toys; 
miniature car models (toys or playthings); miniature vehicles being toys; mobiles (toys); model aeroplanes (toys or 
playthings); model aeroplanes (toys or playthings) being capable of flight; model aeroplanes (toys or playthings) having a 
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motor and flown by remote control; model animals (toys or playthings); model cars (toys or playthings); model cars (toys 
or playthings) for sale in kit form; model cars (toys or playthings) having a motor and driven by remote control; model 
figures (toys or playthings); model figures (toys or playthings) for sale in kit form; model figures (toys or playthings) for 
use in playing war games; model live steam locomotives (toys or playthings); model toys; model vehicles (toys or 
playthings); model vehicles (toys or playthings) incorporating a motor; models (toys or playthings); models (toys or 
playthings) incorporating a motor; models being toys; motor driven plush toys; motor driven stuffed toys; motor driven 
toy animals; motor driven toy cans; motor driven toy dolls; motor driven toy flowers; motor driven toy plants; motor 
driven toys which react to sound by moving; motorised ride-on toy vehicles; musical toys; non-motorised toys for riding; 
paper models (toys); paper toys; pedal-propelled wheeled toys; percussion caps (toys); pinball games machines (toys); 
plastic models being toys; plastic scale models (toys or playthings) sold in kit form; plastic toys; plastic toys for use in 
the bath; plug-in bricks (toys); plush figures (toys); plush stuffed toys; plush toys; punching toys; radio-controlled toy 
vehicles; remote control toys; remote controlled flying toys; remote controlled toys in the form of vehicles; ride-on toy 
vehicles; ride-on toys; rockets being toy models; rocking toys; rubber toys; scale model cars (toys); scale model kits 
(toys); scale models (toys or playthings) incorporating a motor; scale models (toys); scooters (toys); shovels (toys or 
playthings); soap bubbles (toys); soft toys; soft toys in the form of animals; soft toys in the form of bears; soft toys in the 
form of birds; soft toys in the form of elks; spinning tops (toys); spinning toys; stuffed animals (toys); stuffed plush toys; 
stuffed toy animals; stuffed toy figurines; stuffed toys; tactile educational toys (playthings); toy action figures; toy 
aeroplane launching devices; toy aeroplanes; toy air vehicles; toy animals; toy automobiles; toy balloons; toy banks; toy 
bears; toy bicycles; toy binoculars; toy birds; toy blocks; toy buckets; toy building block sets; toy building blocks; toy 
building bricks; toy building components; toy buildings; toy cable railways; toy cameras (not capable of taking a 
photograph); toy camping apparatus; toy car games; toy car tracks; toy card games; toy cars; toy castles; toy cats; toy 
computers (not working); toy construction sets; toy cosmetics (not usable); toy dogs; toy dolls; toy exercise apparatus; 
toy figures; toy fingernails; toy fingerprinting kits; toy fish; toy flowers; toy flying saucers; toy food; toy furniture; toy 
garages; toy guitars; toy gun holsters; toy guns; toy hand tools; toy horns; toy household apparatus; toy houses; toy 
human characters; toy intruder alert devices; toy jewellery; toy listening devices; toy masks; toy microphones; toy 
military machines and toy figures; toy miniature model boats; toy model kits; toy model vehicles; toy modelling dough; 
toy models; toy musical boxes; toy ninja weapons; toy periscopes; toy petrol supply apparatus; toy pistols; toy plants; 
toy playground apparatus; toy playsets; toy prams; toy printing sets; toy pushchairs; toy racing sets; toy scooters; toy 
sporting apparatus; toy sticks; toy supermarket checkout apparatus; toy tableware; toy telephones (not functioning); toy 
tents; toy tool sets; toy tools; toy torches (not working); toy traffic control apparatus; toy trains; toy tricycles (playthings); 
toy trucks; toy trumpets; toy vanity cases; toy vehicles; toy walkie-talkies (not functioning); toy weapons; toy 
wheelbarrows; toy whistles; toys; toys adapted for educational purposes; toys being clockwork; toys being for sale in kit 
form; toys for babies; toys for babies when teething; toys for birds; toys for cats; toys for dogs; toys for domestic pets; 
toys for infants; toys for pet animals; toys for use in prams; toys in the form of binoculars; toys in the form of buses; toys 
in the form of cameras (not capable of taking a photograph); toys in the form of drawing apparatus for children; toys in 
the form of microscopes; toys in the form of ponies; toys in the form of pressurized aerosol containers; toys in the form 
of puzzles; toys in the form of rings; toys in the form of spectacles; toys in the form of spider-like creatures; toys in the 
form of teddy bears; toys in the form of telescopes; toys in the form of typewriters; toys in the nature of imitation 
foodstuffs; toys incorporating money boxes; toys made of metal; toys made of paper; toys made of plastics; toys made of 
plush; toys made of rubber; toys made of wood; toys relating to magic; toys sold in kit form; transportable toys; water 
toys (other than swimming aids); wheels for toy vehicles; whistles (toys); whistling toys; wooden toy building blocks; 
wooden toys; xylophones being musical toys.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 28 
 

4188282    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467549]
WIST PLASTIC & METAL TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

No. 1 Lane, Minkang Street, Fuzhushan Village, Liaobu Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chess; body-building apparatus; machines for physical exercises; rods for fishing; toys; scale model vehicles; toy 
models; intelligent toy; jigsaw puzzles; scale model kits [toys].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4022052    09/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1319365]
HARDY S.R.L.

Via Idiomi, 1/39 I-20090 ASSAGO (MI) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.30;Coffee; coffee flavorings; coffee-based beverages; coffee substitutes; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; 
artificial coffee; edible ices; honey; treacle; yeast; baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); spices; 
ice.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 32 
 

4201571    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470553]
Inner Mongolia Yili Industrial Group Co., Ltd.

No.1, Jinshan Road, Jinshan Development Zone Hohhot China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-alcoholic beverages; whey beverages; fruit based beverage containing lactic acid; non-alcoholic beverages flavored 
with tea; smoothies; fruit juices; plant beverages; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 08/11/2013; Application No. : 1590380 ;Australia 

2750048    08/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1191371]
BLADNOCH DISTILLERY LIMITED

Bladnoch, Wigtown DG8 9AB Scotland GB

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
AZB & PARTNERS

PLOT NO. A-8 SECTOR-4 NOIDA 201301

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Scotch whisky and scotch whisky based liqueurs.
MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 14/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-061783 ;Japan 

4154085    26/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1462382]
YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC CORPORATION

9-32, Nakacho 2-chome, Musashino-shi Tokyo 180-8750 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Business management analysis; business consultancy; marketing research; marketing analysis; providing information 
concerning commercial sales; business efficiency expert services; business data analysis; business appraisal 
consultancy; provision of information concerning commercial sales by e-commerce; arranging contracts, for others, for 
the buying and selling of goods on e-commerce; filing of documents or magnetic tapes; management of computerised 
files; computerised database management; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of 
information into computer databases; consultation about the systemization of information into computer databases; 
customer service management for others in the field of computer system; provision of business or commercial 
information in the field computer system.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 02/04/2019; Application No. : 88368399 ;United States of America 

4180782    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466930]
Mach49, LLC

130 Solana Road Portola Valley CA 94028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Business formation and development consulting services, namely, providing advice and support for new and existing 
businesses in the areas of business strategy, innovation, creative ideation, customer development, product management, 
business viability, product development, go-to-market strategies, financing strategies, talent acquisition, compensation 
strategies, leadership development and other business consulting services; business advisory services, namely, 
designing and advising in the launch and operation of internal venture funds for large corporations to fund new ventures 
and businesses.

5841



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 02/04/2019; Application No. : 88368429 ;United States of America 

4182113    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467247]
Mach49, LLC

130 Solana Road Portola Valley CA 94028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Business formation and development consulting services, namely, providing advice and support for new and existing 
businesses in the areas of business strategy, innovation, creative ideation, customer development, product management, 
business viability, product development, go-to-market strategies, financing strategies, talent acquisition, compensation 
strategies, leadership development and other business consulting services; business advisory services, namely, 
designing and advising in the launch and operation of internal venture funds for large corporations to fund new ventures 
and businesses.

5842



Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 05/03/2018; Application No. : 87820568 ;United States of America 

4187958    05/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467613]
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

77 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MA 02139 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others in the nature of forums for participants to collaborate, 
brainstorm, demonstrate, develop, and promote new and innovative ideas, products, and services to address community 
and global challenges; promoting public awareness of community and global challenges; promoting public awareness of 
the need for business, community, educational, and institutional collaboration to address community and global 
challenges; promoting business collaboration within the education, scientific, research, and business communities to 
achieve societal advancements on a global scale; promoting the exchange of business information and resources within 
the scientific, research, education, and business communities to address community and global challenges in a wide 
variety of fields, and to achieve advancements at the community and global levels; promoting public awareness of 
community and global challenges by providing live forums for participants to present ideas, innovations, and business 
strategies created to address specific challenges at the community and global levels; promoting public awareness of 
initiatives, programs, developments, innovations, and discoveries that address community and global challenges, via 
community outreach campaigns and events, and global outreach campaigns and events; organization of business 
meetings for business purposes; organization of demonstrations and events for business purposes; providing business 
management consultation and administrative support related to the organization and implementation of community 
outreach events.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 41 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/11/2018; Application No. : 017989919 ;European Union 

4183084    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466903]
PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN FOOTBALL

24 rue du Commandant Guilbaud F-75016 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education, training, entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, information in the field of entertainment or education; 
professional retraining, providing recreational facilities, publication of books, lending of books, videotape film production, 
rental of movies; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cassette recorders or of radio and television sets; rental of 
show scenery; videotape editing; photography services; organization of competitions (education or entertainment); 
organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences or congresses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; game services provided on-line from a computer network; gambling 
services; electronic publication of books and journals online; electronic desktop publishing; radio, television 
entertainment; operating lotteries and betting, gambling; holiday camp service (entertainment); sports club services 
(entertainment); camps (training) for sports and sports development; fitness club services; organization of sports 
competitions, shows, exhibitions for cultural, sporting or educational purposes; boarding schools; services of a sports 
club and its sporting and cultural activities; rental of sports fields, sports equipment, cinematographic films; rental of 
stadium facilities; rental of sports equipment except vehicles; provision of sports facilities; booking of seats for sports 
competitions and games, providing entertainment infrastructures, namely, VIP lounges and lodges inside and outside 
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stadiums; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications; publication and issue of periodicals and books; 
translation service; production of films other than advertising films; ticket agency services [entertainment]; sports camp 
services; club services [entertainment or education]; sports club services [health and fitness training]; electronic sports 
club [entertainment]; coaching [training]; organization of sports competitions; organizing of electronic sports 
competitions; academies [education]; providing casino facilities [gambling]; organization and conducting of concerts; 
conducting of guided tours; fitness classes; rental of tennis courts; educational services provided by schools; physical 
education services; training services by means of simulators; organization and conducting of non-virtual educational 
forums; television entertainment; provision of non-downloadable videos online; rental of equipment for games; 
organizing and conducting of training workshops in the fields of sports and e-sports; amusement park services; personal 
trainer services [fitness training]; presentation of live performances; amusement arcade services; amusement arcade 
services for the practice of electronic sports; online video-game services; video games for entertainment purposes; 
online game services; online video-game services; Rental of video games; rental of video games apparatus; rental of 
video game consoles; rental of arcade video game machines; entertainment services through computer games and video 
games; provision of interactive computer games online; provision of computer games online; Online information services 
concerning computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing online information related to game 
players; electronic game services, including computer games provided on-line or via a global computer network; online 
information in the field of computer games and entertainment; providing on-line entertainment in the nature of game 
tournaments; on-line information services related to computer and video game strategies; provision of an on-line 
magazine featuring information in the field of computer games; information relating to computer gaming entertainment 
provided on-line from a computer database or a global communication network; provision of golf facilities; Provision of 
stadium facilities for soccer games; provision of facilities for sports tournaments, in particular football, and recreational 
activities; provision of information relating to sports events; party planning [entertainment]; organization and conducting 
of seminars.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 
 
Advertised In Journal - is Treated as Cancelled and Readvertised under section 20(1)(2)

2722945    06/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1196800]
WILLOW APPAREL PTY LIMITED

C/- Australian Business Nominees Pty Ltd, Level 53, MLC Centre, 19 Martin Place SYDNEY Australia

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUJATA CHAUDHRI IP ATTORNEYS

2106 Express Trade Towers 2, First Floor, B-36, Sector 132, Expressway, NOIDA 201301, Uttar Pradesh, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sunglasses and spectacles.

Cl.18;Handbags, bags, purses, wallets, key cases, luggage and backpacks
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 
Advertised In Journal - is Treated as Cancelled and Readvertised under section 20(1)(2)

2727308    19/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1197621]
RETAIL APPAREL GROUP PTY LTD

Level 1, 409 George Street Waterloo NSW 2017 Australia

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUJATA CHAUDHRI IP ATTORNEYS

2106 Express Trade Towers 2, First Floor, B-36, Sector 132, Expressway, NOIDA 201301, Uttar Pradesh, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; cases for sunglasses; spectacles; frames for spectacles; cases for spectacles.

Cl.14;Cufflinks; tie pins and watches.

Cl.18;Bags; wallets and purses; backpacks; luggage.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 
Advertised In Journal - is Treated as Cancelled and Readvertised under section 20(1)(2)

2731882    19/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1197509]
RETAIL APPAREL GROUP PTY LTD

Level 1, 409 George Street Waterloo NSW 2017 Australia

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUJATA CHAUDHRI IP ATTORNEYS

2106 Express Trade Towers 2, First Floor, B-36, Sector 132, Expressway, NOIDA 201301, Uttar Pradesh, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; cases for sunglasses; spectacles; frames for spectacles; cases for spectacles; 
parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.14;Cufflinks; jewellery, including costume jewellery; horological and other chronometric instruments, including 
watches,

Cl.18;Bags; wallets and purses; briefcases and attache cases; backpacks; luggage; umbrellas.

Cl.25;Clothing, including suits, shirts and ties; footwear; headgear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 10/01/2014; Application No. : 656765 ;Switzerland 

2881330    06/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222741]
ABB ASEA BROWN BOVERI LTD

Affolternstrasse 44 CH-8050 Zürich Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools as well as their parts including automated machines and machine tools as well as 
their parts; motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); couplings and transmission devices (excluding those for 
land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; electric generators and current generators; apparatus 
for handling and transporting included in this class; transport and handling belts; pneumatic transporters; transporters 
and conveyors; control devices for machines or motors; pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; driving 
motors other than for land vehicles, particularly drives for ships; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; 
hydraulic engines and motors; robots; turbocompressors; pumps; compressors; mills; generators for wind turbines; 
floating or non-floating drilling rigs; elevator control devices.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, analyzing, indicating, 
signaling, monitoring apparatus, instruments and devices, including parts for all the aforesaid goods, emergency (rescue) 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, including parts for all the aforesaid goods; CDs; downloadable 
electronic publications; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound and images; data processing 
equipment and computers; microprocessors; software; lasers not for medical use; chargers for electric storage batteries; 
timer switches (except for clockwork mechanisms); condensers [capacitors]; electric collectors; terminals (electricity); 
electric wires, lines and cables; accumulator boxes and connection boxes; cable identification sheaths for electrical 
transmission lines and cable identification yarns for electrical transmission lines; cable ducts; inductors; magnetic 
recording media; semi-conductors; electric and electronic apparatus, devices and instruments including parts thereof for 
the production, distribution and supply of energy, particularly alternative energy; fuel cells; electronic, magnetic and 
optical storage, floppy disks, magnetic disks, optical disks; data protection apparatus; computer peripherals; current 
inverters; current rectifiers; current converters; electrical connection parts; connection sleeves; transistors, thyristors, 
electric diodes; semiconductor power elements; transformers [electricity]; electric resistances; distribution panels and 
cabinets; batteries; integrated switching circuits (chips); printed circuit boards; computer operating programs; diagnostic 
apparatus (not for medical purposes); remote control apparatus; anti-interference devices; memories for apparatus for 
data processing; switching panels and consoles; commutators; electric relays; modems; electric ducts; connectors for 
electrical transmission lines; electric measuring and regulating apparatus in the form of voltage regulators; sensors; 
fuses and electrical safety devices included in this class; distribution connection panels; counters; electric current 
switches; dosing and measuring apparatus; electric power distribution installations; electric and electronic installations 
for (remote) control of automated industrial processes, including electronic display boards as well as acoustic and optical 
warning devices, control panels, distribution consoles, control cables and buttons; automatic steering apparatus for 
vehicles; installations and apparatus for transmitting, switching and controlling electric current included in this class, 
including their parts, particularly high, medium and low-voltage electrical distribution installations and installations for 
transmitting high-voltage direct current; heavy current circuits; aerial cables for heavy currents; electric power reactors, 
transformers and components therefor; distribution transformers; power switches; sockets, plugs and other contacts 
[electric connections]; solar cells; voltmeters.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, cooling and ventilation, including fans, sanitary installations; ventilation and air-
conditioning installations; apparatus for steam generation, cooking, drying, ventilation and water distribution; solar 
collectors; heat pumps; ovens.

Cl.37;Construction, including advice in this field; repair; installation work including advice relating thereto; servicing, 
commissioning and maintenance as well as installation works particularly for industrial installations; installation, 
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implementation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware and office machines; maintenance of computer hardware, 
particularly computers and computer network installations; installation, maintenance, repair and noise suppression of 
machines and apparatus and electrical installations; installation and maintenance of oil pipelines; underwater 
construction; consulting in connection with repairs and installation work; consultancy in connection with any of the 
aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; tuition; organization and conducting of 
seminars; photographic reporting; organization of fairs and exhibitions on topics in scientific fields; consultancy in 
connection with all the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Scientific and industrial research; programming of programs for data processing; providing computer programs 
in data networks, in particular on the Internet and the World Wide Web; provision of technical information concerning the 
use of computers, computer hardware, software, computer databases and computer networks; testing of materials; 
services provided by an industrial designer; services provided by a packaging designer; quality control; underwater 
exploration; testing of raw materials; engineering services relating to environmental impact, advice in the field of energy 
saving, providing technical advice in connection with energy-saving measures, services provided by technical advisers in 
the field of energy saving and energy performance; computer software design, particularly in the field of computer 
security; network engineers" services including computer and network security consulting; scientific and industrial 
research in the field of network technology; actualization (update) of software; carrying out chemical analyses; analyses 
for oil-field exploitation; oil prospecting; oil-well testing; preparation of analyses for oil-field exploitation; oil-field surveys; 
physics research; chemical research; services provided by a physicist; computer consulting services, particularly in the 
field of technical security; reconstitution of computer data; software maintenance; computer system analyses; research 
and development services for new products; research in the field of machine construction and engineering; technical 
surveys; engineering work including advice provided by engineers, particularly consultation in the field of technical 
security; construction drafting; technical project studies as well as related consulting; rental of software and data 
processing apparatus; development of software; services provided by an engineer.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 18/02/2014; Application No. : VA 2014 00402 ;Denmark 

2906851    28/02/2014
[International Registration No. : 1229187]
LEGO JURIS A/S

Koldingvej 2 DK-7190 Billund Denmark

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; magnets; 
electrical apparatus and instruments (including wireless) for use in communications; video tapes, magnetic tapes 
contained in cassettes and gramophone records; talking machines; recorded computer programs and software; computer 
software for use in computer aided design; computer software for use in manipulating drawings and graphics files; 
computer software used to create two and three dimensional curves, surfaces and solids; computer programs 
(downloadable software); computers and computer hardware (included in this class), namely keyboards, terminals, 
monitors, disc stations, interfaces, interface cables, discs and floppy disks, computer programmes (software); 
photographic, film and optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for education; recorded sound and 
image carriers, especially films, gramophone records, sound tapes, sound cassettes, compact discs, video records, video 
tapes; transparencies (photography); motion picture films (recorded); animated films, including animated 
cinematographic films prepared for exhibitions; electronic publications (including downloadable electronic publications); 
electronic downloadable publications; animated cartoons; hand held computer games (for use with television receivers 
only); digital audio devices, including portable digital audio devices; electronic apparatus and devices for use with digital 
audio players; computer game apparatus and equipment; computer game programs; computer game software; software 
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providing multi-user access to an online virtual environment; interactive multimedia multi-user computer games; USB 
sticks; educational computer programs used for teaching mathematics, science and technology and/or use in the 
computer-assisted design of toy models and structures; glasses, including sun glasses; educational resources for 
teachers and educators, namely downloadable computer software for design and construction of construction toys; 
downloadable images for use as computer wallpaper and screensavers; downloadable computer games; educational 
resources for teachers and educators, namely downloadable computer software for uploading images of design and 
construction of construction toys; reflectors for wear for the prevention of traffic accidents; computer accessories, 
namely, computer cables, interface boxes used to connect model robots, model vehicles or other motorized building set 
constructions to a computer, through which the computer operator controls them, and slot cards used to adapt a 
computer therefor; radios, CD players, MP3 players, digital cameras.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; books, 
magazines, newsletters, printed manuals and user guides; stickers, trading cards, books for collecting stickers and 
trading cards; pamphlets, postcards, greeting cards, posters, calendars, book binding material; photographs; stationery, 
writing paper, envelopes, writing and drawing pads, notebooks, pens and pencils, pen and pencil cases, pencil 
sharpeners, erasers; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists" materials; paint brushes; typewriters and 
office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging 
(not included in other classes); printers" type; printing blocks; printed building instructions; wrapping paper and gift tags.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-
worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, lunch 
boxes, ice cube molds; piggy banks.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas 
trees.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; providing online fan-club 
services for users of construction toys via the Internet; educational and entertainment services, including providing 
online educational and entertainment services, namely interactive games, activities, stories, comic books, information in 
the fields of education and entertainment, on-line computer games, video, audio and images, all featuring toys, cartoons, 
construction toys or robotic toys; educational and entertainment resources, including articles and demonstrations for 
parents and educators, all available via the Internet; entertainment services, including conducting parties; online games; 
providing online multi-user computer games; electronic games services, including provision of computer games online or 
by means of a global computer; providing a computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and/or 
the Internet network; providing interactive multi-user computer games via the Internet and electronic communication 
networks; online software (not downloadable); entertainment services; education services; organising competitions for 
entertainment purposes, competitions for educational purposes; competitions for recreational purposes; camps for 
educational purposes; camps for entertainment purposes; camps for recreational purposes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 

3708394    19/10/2017
[International Registration No. : 1380246]
Microsoft Corporation

One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD

113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.41;Providing non downloadable instructional materials and guidelines in the field of computer software application 
and user interface via a website; education services, namely, providing online tutorials and instruction in the field of 
computer software, mobile applications, and user interface; development of instructional and educational materials and 
guidelines for others in the field of computer software, mobile applications, and user interface

Cl.42;Development of software featuring advisory materials and guidance for others in the field of computer software, 
mobile applications, and user interface
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 13/07/2017; Application No. : 706204 ;Switzerland 

3837603    14/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1401121]
ABB ASEA BROWN BOVERI LTD

Affolternstrasse 44 CH-8050 Zürich Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials and prefabricated metal building elements; non-electric 
cables and wires of metal; metallic materials for railway tracks; small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; 
chests of metal; goods of common metal not included in other classes; braces of metal for handling loads; wheel clamps 
of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; threaded fasteners of metal; brackets of metal for building; metal brackets 
for hoses; elbows of metal for pipes; sealing caps of metal; hose fittings of metal; flanges of metal (collars); nuts of metal; 
bolts of metal; box fasteners of metal; lock boxes of metal; sleeves (metal hardware); valves of metal other than parts of 
machines; nozzles of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; roof flashing of metal; framework of metal for building; cladding 
of metal; partitions of metal; metal adapters for pipes.

Cl.9;Electrically wired power supply hardware, without electricity, namely, boxes for apparatus; junction boxes 
(electricity); octagonal boxes, voltage separator, blanking plugs, profiles, spacers and fittings for profiles, ducts and rods, 
duct bender, nipples, fittings, switches and swivel connectors.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/08/2017; Application No. : 2017-105119 ;Japan 

3881489    09/02/2018
[International Registration No. : 1411153]
AMINO UP CO., LTD.

363-32, Shin-ei, Kiyota-ku, Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido 004-0839 JP

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LEXORBIS

709/710 Tolstoy House, 15-17 Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi-110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals made of mycelium culture extracts in the form of powder or granule for use as a raw material in the 
manufacture of foods, beverages, cosmetics, dietary supplements for humans or animals or pharmaceuticals for humans 
or animals; chemicals mainly made from mycelium culture extracts for manufacturing food, beverages, cosmetics, dietary 
supplements for humans or animals or pharmaceuticals for humans or animals; chemicals; mycelium culture extracts for 
use as a raw material in the manufacture of dietary supplement for humans or animals; mycelium culture extracts for use 
as a raw material in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals for humans or animals; artificial sweeteners; flour and starch for 
industrial purposes.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for veterinary purposes; mycelium culture extracts for 
medical or veterinary purposes; food additives for medical or veterinary purposes; vitamin preparations; nutritional 
additives for medical purposes, medicinal tonics and substitutes therefore; medical nutritional supplement; dietary 
supplements for humans; dietary supplements for humans containing mycelium culture extracts; dietary supplement 
drink mixes; dietary supplement drink mixes containing mycelium culture extracts; processed foods for medical purposes 
or healthcare mainly made from mycelium culture extracts, in the form of powder, grain, granule, liquid, paste, cream, 
tablet, capsule, solid, gel, jelly, wafer, biscuit, candy, chewable tablet, syrup, stick or block; dietetic beverages adapted for 
medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes 
containing mycelium culture extracts; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes containing mycelium culture extracts; 
dietary supplement for animals; dietary supplement for animals containing mycelium culture extracts; dietary supplement 
drink mixes for animals; dietary supplement drink mixes for animals containing mycelium culture extracts; lacteal flour 
for babies; beverages for babies; food for babies.

Cl.29;Mycelium culture extracts for food; processed vegetables and fruit; processed mushrooms; frozen vegetables; 
frozen mushrooms; tofu; fermented soy beans; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; instant or pre-cooked curry 
stew, stew and soup.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2017; Application No. : 87706984 ;United States of America 

3940505    01/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1421009]
GOVBERG LLC

166 East Levering Mill Road Bala Cynwyd PA 19004-2637 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD

113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software to allow users to view, analyze, identify, and value, jewelry and collectibles; mobile application 
software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions via a global computer network; computer database 
management software featuring information in the field of jewelry and collectibles; downloadable entertainment and 
educational video podcasts in the fields of jewelry and collectibles

Cl.35;Retail jewelry stores; online retail department store services; online retail consignment store services featuring 
luxury clothing, jewelry, and online trading services, namely, operating online marketplace for sellers and buyers of 
goods/services; online trading service in which seller posts products to be offered for sale, and purchasing or bidding is 
done via the internet in order to facilitate the sale of products; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring 
products of other vendors for sale; providing a searchable online commercial evaluation database for buyers and sellers 
featuring ratings and appraisals of the consumer goods of others for use prior to transacting; providing a searchable 
online quality evaluation database for business purposes for buyers and sellers of rarities for the purpose of measuring 
the value of rare collectible objects for business purposes via a website

Cl.41;Entertainment and educational services namely, teaching and training in the fields of jewelry, and collectibles 
through nondownloadable video podcasts and live streaming of videos; entertainment services, namely, multimedia 
production services,organizing, arranging, and hosting social entertainment events, presenting live performances, in the 
field of jewelry and collectibles; production of radio and television shows and programs relating to the field of jewelry and 
collectibles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2017; Application No. : 017412602 ;European Union 

3985938    27/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1430047]
GCE HOLDING AB

Box 21044 SE-200 21 Malmö Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RAHUL CHAUDHRY & PARTNERS

RCY HOUSE, C-235, DEFENCE COLONY, NEW DELHI-110024

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for supply and usage of gas; regulators and pressure regulators [parts of machines]; 
pressure regulators; regulators [valves] being parts of machines; high flow regulators; cylinder pressure regulators; line 
pressure regulators; point of use regulators; pressure controllers [regulators and valves] being parts of machines; valves, 
check valves; pressure valves [parts of machines]; control valves [parts of machines]; regulating valves [parts of 
machines]; safety valves [parts of machines]; metal safety valves [parts of machines]; high pressure valves; shut off 
valves and non-return valves; gas evacuation valve kits; hydraulic valves; valves operated automatically by hydraulic 
control; valves operated automatically by pneumatic control; ball valves being parts of machines; cylinder valves and 
cylinder combination valves; intake and distributor manifolds; compressors, compressors for gases, rotary compressors; 
machines and machine tools for cutting and welding, gas cutting and welding apparatus and machines, metal cutting 
tools, soldering apparatus and equipment, burners, nozzles and parts and fittings for torch welding and cutting 
equipment, torch welding and cutting apparatus and burners and other fittings therefore, welding and soldering torches, 
gas torches, cutting torches, cutting machines, electrodes for welding machines, arrestors; arc welding and cutting 
instruments; cutting and welding sets; combination torches and combination cutters; mechanical hose reels, nozzle 
cleaners; couplings for machines, clamp connectors for piping; adaptors for pipes [parts of machines], adaptor fittings; 
extension bars; filters for machines; pressure filters; diaphragm valves, diaphragm shut off valves, diaphragm regulating 
valves; check valves of metal [parts of machines]; pressure release screws being parts of machines; manifolds [parts of 
machines]; distributor manifolds being part of machines; mechanical seals [parts of machines], pressurized seals; purge 
blocks; air suction machines, suction cups.

Cl.9;Measuring apparatus and instruments, pressure measuring and flow measuring apparatus, flow measuring 
devices, flowmeters, flow selectors, pressure meters and indicators; safety regulators, manometers, contact manometers, 
pressure sensors and piezoelectronic pressure sensors; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators 
and controllers, pressure monitoring instruments, flow monitoring instruments; pressure monitors and pressure 
transmitters; gas flow monitors; display terminals and display terminal units; pressure gauges, bourdon gauges, contact 
gauges; gas supply panels; solenoid valves; flow meters, flow controllers and mass flow controllers, gas flow meters; 
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flow switches; alarm systems for gas and gas insufficiency; control devices, signal devices, signaling transmitters and 
receivers; cylinder scales; vacuum generators; software; apparatus, instruments and installations for connecting to, 
monitoring and controlling medical apparatus and instruments; sensors and detectors, wireless sensors; sensors and 
detectors for monitoring and obtaining of information; monitors, receivers, remote control receivers, electric and 
electronic devices for monitoring and controlling the function, performance, status and location of other electrical or 
electronic devices or systems, apparatus or instruments; devices for transmission of clinical information; screens, 
helmets and goggles for torch welding, protective helmets, welding helmets, autodarkening welding helmets, hand 
shields, protective workwear; parts and fittings for torch welding and cutting equipment; earthing clamps, cables and 
cable connectors, copper cables; electrical control panels and terminal units; gas savers, gas alarms and gas leak alarm 
systems; signalling apparatus for the optical and accoustic indication of gas limit warnings.

Cl.10;Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for supplying medical gas, medical gas apparatus 
and instruments, including central gas distribution units, stabilisers, pressure monitors, regulators, flow measuring 
devices, gas outlets, cut-off valves, speed couplings, vacuum regulators, medical valves, gas source switches; oxygen 
concentrators for medical applications, oxygenators for medical use, apparatus for producing oxygen for medical use; 
respiratory therapy instruments, medical masks, respiratory masks, oxygen inhalers and oxygen masks.

Cl.11;Gas cleaners and purifiers, gas purifying apparatus and installations, regulating and safety apparatus and 
accessories for gas installations, safety valves for gas apparatus, stop valves for regulating gas, pressure relief valves; 
pressure controllers, namely pressure flow valves, gas supply panels, supply pressure regulators, gas pipe pressure 
regulators, gas bottle pressure regulators, console pressure regulators; installations for controlling the flow of gases, 
pressure controllers, pressure controllers [regulators] for gas pipes; outlets, gas regulators, line regulators; central gas 
distribution units, including gas regulators, control and safety apparatus for gas apparatus; cryogenic valves; level 
control valves; safety valves for gas apparatus and gas pipes; stop valves being safety apparatus for gas apparatus; 
valves with pipe threads and welded threaded joints, namely membrane check valves, expansion bellow control valves, 
pneumatic valves, stuffing box control valves; auxiliary fittings for gas supply installations and gas systems, namely 
welded threaded joints, reducing adapters, connector cables, consoles, safety valves, check valves, bottle connector 
double valves, filters, quantity indicators, check valves with integrated filters, double valves and three-way valves; gas 
supply installations and systems; installations for controlling the flow of gases; first stage gas flow regulators; second 
stage gas flow regulators; stop valves being safety apparatus for gas apparatus; ball valves; flame arrestors; gas heaters; 
regulating accessories for gas pipes and lines; lighters and safe lighters, humidifiers.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; 
telecommunications services for distribution of data, telecommunications services for providing access to information 
and data; telecommunications services for distribution of data, telecommunications services for providing access to 
information and data for monitoring medical apparatus and instruments, and gas apparatus.

Cl.40;Custom manufacture and assembly services, custom manufacture of goods, custom construction of machines; 
all of the aforesaid for machines and machine tools for supply and usage of gas, machines and machine tools for cutting 
and welding, measuring apparatus and instruments, pressure measuring and flow measuring apparatus, medical 
apparatus and instruments and apparatus for supplying medical gas, gas cleaners and purifiers, gas purifying apparatus 
and installations, installations for controlling the flow of gases, central gas distribution units.

Cl.42;Development and design of databases; development and design of software and hardware for monitoring and 
control of apparatus and instruments; providing virtual computer systems and computer environments, for monitoring 
and controlling apparatus and instruments, via cloud services; monitoring services relating to medical apparatus and 
instruments, including on-line, including in the form of action management and feedback; cloud computing services, 
hosting of application software for cloud computing services; infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; platform as a service 
[PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS].
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Priority claimed from 04/04/2018; Application No. : 017883760 ;European Union 

3993255    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1431744]
Exasol AG

Neumeyerstrasse 22-26 90411 Nürnberg DE

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer software for 
application and database integration; database management software; downloadable mobile applications for the 
management of data; computer software for authorizing access to databases; computer database servers; cloud servers.

Cl.35;Data management services; computerized database management; compilation of data in computer databases; 
systematization of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; retail services 
in relation to computer software; wholesale services in relation to computer software; market research by means of a 
computer database.

Cl.38;Provision of access to computer databases; rental of access time to a database server; rental of access time to a 
computer database; leasing access time to a database server; leasing access time to a computer database; transfer of 
information and data via online services and the internet.

Cl.42;Software development, programming and implementation; development, programming and implementation of 
software for database management; updating and maintenance of software and database systems; software as a service; 
rental of software; hosting of databases; cloud hosting of databases; consultancy relating to the design and development 
of computer database programs; research relating to the development of computer software; all of the foregoing related 
to analytic database technology.

Cl.45;Licensing of software; licensing of databases.
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Priority claimed from 12/07/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 106 936 ;Germany 

3994321    10/01/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432379]
LUCANET AG

Alexanderplatz 1 10178 Berlin Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ASHOKA LAW ASSOCIATES

Ashoka House, 8 Central Lane, Bengali Market, New Delhi - 110001.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software and software libraries for use in the development, performance and the operation of other software on 
mobile devices, computers, in computer networks and in worldwide telecommunication networks; compiler programs; 
computer programs for implementing of a computer programming language; development tools for computer software; 
computer software libraries; software for the access to a cloud computing network and the use thereof; software for the 
development of websites; computer software for the provision of web based access to applications and services via a 
web-operating system or a portal interface; computer software for database management; computer software for cloud 
computing networks and applications; application software for wireless devices; computer software, recorded; electronic 
publications, downloadable; mobile apps; software; computer software applications, downloadable.

Cl.35;Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; compiling evaluative feedback 
and ratings of sellers goods and services and buyers and sellers performance; procurement services for others 
[purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; ordering services for third parties; import-export agencies; market 
research and market analysis; merchandising services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail 
purposes; product demonstration and product presentation services; sales promotion for others; negotiation and 
conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; procurement of contracts for others; administrative processing of 
purchase orders; compilation of directories for publishing on the internet; promotional services; all aforementioned 
services only for and in the field of software, computer programs and mobile apps; the bringing together, for the benefit of 
others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, namely of the following goods: application software for 
mobile devices, electronic publications, mobile apps, software, software applications for computers (downloadable) to 
enable customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; retail and wholesale services for the following goods: 
application software for mobile devices, electronic publications, mobile apps, software, software applications for 
computers (downloadable); commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop].

Cl.42;Consultancy and development services with regard to software programming; providing technical information for 
the design, the development and the programming, the selection and the implementation of computers, computer 
software and computer networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software accessible via a website for the 
development of software and websites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software accessible via a website 
for the operation and maintenance of computer networks and computer servers; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software; services of an application hosting provider; software as a service [SaaS]; hosting a platform for 
the development of software, especially in the form of Software as a Service [SaaS]; Platform as a Service [PaaS]; 
Infrastructure as a Service [laaS]; cloud computing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operation 
software for the access to cloud computing networks and the use thereof.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2017; Application No. : 87731918 ;United States of America 

3994395    04/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1431829]
DIAMOND RESORTS HOLDINGS, LLC

10600 W. Charleston Blvd. Las Vegas NV 89135 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
NITIN MASILAMANI

B-25, Sector 92 NOIDA, Uttar Pradesh 201304, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.35;Business management services, namely, management of and business management assistance in the operation 
of hotels, restaurants, night clubs, bars, spas, recreational and fitness facilities, retail stores, condominiums, apartment 
buildings, conference centers, and timeshare resorts for others; retail store services featuring linen products, toys, 
towels, shirts, hats, robes, and pillows; business management consultation services; procurement services for hotels, 
namely, purchasing linens, food and towels.

Cl.36;Vacation real estate time share exchange services; real estate time-sharing; vacation real estate time share 
services; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet; rental and leasing of office and retail space; 
issuing gift certificates that may be redeemed for goods or services; real estate services, namely, management of office 
and retail space.

Cl.43;Hotel services; restaurant, catering, bar and cocktail lounge services; resort lodging services; provision of 
general-purpose facilities for meetings, conferences and exhibitions.
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Priority claimed from 15/03/2018; Application No. : 1371826 ;Benelux 

3997556    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1432952]
D.E. GLOBAL GROUP B.V.

Koningin Julianaplein 10 NL-2595 AA 's-Gravenhage Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING

Alaknanda, 16 Nepean Sea Road, Mumbai 400036, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Bullet-proof clothing; bullet-proof vests; clothing especially made for laboratories; clothing for protection against 
accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection against fire; knee-pads for workers; navigation apparatus for 
vehicles (on-board computers); navigational instruments; protective suits for aviators; protective helmets; protective 
masks; radar apparatus; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; solderers" helmets.

Cl.13;Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; acetyl nitrocellulose; air pistols [weapons]; 
ammonium nitrate explosives; ammunition; ammunition for firearms; apparatus for filling cartridge belts; automatic 
firearm ammunition belts; artillery guns [cannons]; ballistic missiles; bandoliers for weapons; belts adapted for 
ammunition; bengal lights; breeches of firearms; cannons; carbines; cartridge loading apparatus; cartridge cases; 
cartridges; cleaning brushes for firearms; detonating caps, other than toys; detonating fuses for explosives; detonating 
plugs; detonators; dynamite; explosive cartridges; explosive powders; explosives; firecrackers; flare pistols; firing 
platforms; firing lanyards for explosives; fireworks; fuses for explosives, for use in mines; gun carriages [artillery]; gun 
barrels; fog signals, explosive; gun cases; guncotton; gunpowder; guns [weapons]; gunstocks; hammers for guns; hand 
grenades; harpoon guns [weapons]; hunting firearms; machine guns; mines [explosives]; mortars [firearms]; motorized 
weapons; noise-suppressors for guns; pistols [arms]; powder horns; primings [fuses]; projectiles [weapons]; pyrophoric 
substances; pyrotechnic products; pyroxylin; rescue flares, explosives or pyrotechnicals; revolvers; rocket launchers; 
rockets [projectiles]; shells [projectiles]; side arms [firearms]; sighting mirrors for rifles; sighting mirrors for guns; sights, 
other than telescopic sights, for firearms; sights, other than telescopic sights, for artillery; signal rocket flares; sprays for 
personal defence purposes; tanks [weapons]; tear-gas weapons; torpedoes; trigger guards for rifles; trunnions for heavy 
weapons.

Cl.25;Clothing, military shoes; military boots, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2018; Application No. : 717574 ;Switzerland 

4004462    30/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434551]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do KR

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING

Alaknanda, 16 Nepean Sea Road, Mumbai 400036, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cinema-format LED displays; Cinema-format LED screens; software for image processing, including post-treatment 
and conversion for cinema-format LED screens.

Cl.41;Presentation of alternative multimedia content and films on LED screens in theaters, other public venues, 
conference rooms and auditoriums.
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4009949    23/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1401819]
RAKENNUSKEMIA OY

Kerkkolankatu 17 FI-05800 Hyvinkää Finland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Adhesives for use in industry; adhesives for industrial purposes; glues for use in industry; contact cements; 
construction industry adhesives; adhesives for wallpaper; adhesives for floor, ceiling and wall tiles; plastic adhesives for 
industrial purposes; adhesives for paving; wood glue for industrial use.

Cl.16;Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; 
adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; holders for adhesive tapes; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household 
purposes; plastic adhesives for stationery or household purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery or household 
purposes; glues for office use; sealing compounds for stationery purposes.
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Priority claimed from 29/03/2018; Application No. : 87854849 ;United States of America 

4012470    25/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1434971]
NOVALASH, INC.

201, 6116 Skyline Drive Houston TX 77057 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics, namely, artificial eyelashes, false eyelash extensions, artificial eyelash appliqués and adhesives for 
attaching artificial eyelashes; chemicals used for the application and removal of artificial eyelashes.

Cl.41;Education in the nature of training individuals in selecting and applying false eyelashes, face and eye make-up.

Cl.44;Beauty care, namely, personalizing styles for face and eye makeup and false eyelashes, namely, applying and 
removing face and eye makeup, and applying and removing false eyelashes.
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4020218    01/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1271864]
QUIDEL CORPORATION

12544 High Bluff Drive, Suite 200 San Diego CA 92130 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RNA, IP ATTORNEYS

401-402, 4TH FLOOR, SUNCITY SUCCESS TOWER, SEC-65, GOLF COURSE EXTENSION ROAD, GURGAON-122005 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (HARYANA)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Diagnostic reagent test kits comprised of monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for clinical or medical 
laboratory, scientific or research use; diagnostic reagent test kits comprising detection and identification staining 
reagents, associated quality control reagents, for clinical laboratory use.

Cl.5;In vitro medical diagnostic test kits for clinical, professional, medical or consumer use consisting primarily of 
reagents together with test equipment in the nature of a medical testing device for monitoring conditions and diagnosing 
disease (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); chemical, 
biochemical and biological preparations for medical use in cassette form, namely, for use in measuring, testing and 
analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; chemical reagents in cassette form for medical purposes, namely, for use in 
connection with diagnostic test kits for the detection of a wide variety of diseases, conditions, and disorders; diagnostic 
reagent test kits comprising detection and identification staining reagents, associated quality control reagents, for 
medical and clinical use.

Cl.9;Automated molecular diagnostic instrument for clinical laboratory use in detecting pathogens; clinical laboratory 
analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; automated fluorescent-based microscopy 
system comprising light-emitting diodes (LED), objective lens, digital camera charge-coupled device (CCD), motorized 
slide carrier, and diagnostic software for data reduction; wireless routers; gateway routers in the nature of computer 
control hardware; computer software for capturing, organizing, reporting, and management of medical information and 
data; diagnostic reagent test kits comprising customized microscopy slides, for clinical laboratory use; diagnostic 
reagent test kits comprising customized microscopy slides, for medical and clinical use.

Cl.10;Devices in the nature of glass slides, cups, bags for the collection of bodily excretions and fluids from humans 
for medical diagnostic purposes; devices in the nature of glass slides, cups, bags and test components in the nature of 
medical testing devices sold as a kit for the collection, preservation and shipment of bodily excretions and fluids from 
humans for clinical medical diagnostic purposes; medical diagnostic apparatus comprised of an optics window, a port for 
a reagent test, and an illuminating device, specifically adapted for reading in vitro medical test results; medical diagnostic 
analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids.

Cl.42;Providing a website portal featuring technology that allows users to access medical information and data (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); providing temporary use of 
on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for capturing, organizing, reporting, and remote management of 
medical information and data.
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4028476    21/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1438529]
MANROLAND GOSS WEB SYSTEMS GMBH

Alois-Senefelder-Allee 1 86153 Augsburg Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Printing machines, in particular for reel-fed presses for newspaper, commercial and packaging and book printing 
and their parts, as far as included in this class; machines for preparing and finishing stereotype printing plates and parts 
thereof; machines for tying and wrapping bundles of newspapers and parts thereof; machines for plastic processing, in 
particular more preferably for varnishing and for print refinement, mechanical folding apparatuses, feed and discharge 
machines for printing products; folding machines, printing plate bending and punching machines, cutting, punching, 
sewing, gluing and roof machines and their parts, as far as included in this class, in particular also in form of wear parts; 
printing rollers and printing cylinders as machine parts; printing plates and sleeve- shaped printing plates, each as 
machine parts, sleeve-shaped printing and rubber blankets as machine parts; recycling devices for the recycling of 
printing machine consumables, namely mechanical equipment for the cleaning and for the mechanical machining of 
printing supplies, more preferably for the agitating, pressing and crushing of said supplies; printing and rubber blankets 
for offset printing machines; all the aforesaid goods for use with or as parts or as supplies" material for gravure, 
letterpress, offset or digital printing presses; filters for industrial fluids being parts of printing machines.

Cl.9;Electrical and electronic control, regulating, switching, monitoring, display and information input and output units, 
process computers and computer programs and software stored on data carrier (as far as contained in this class); 
computer programs and data carriers in the field of engineering, more preferably for design, planning and manufacture of 
machine construction products; advertising and communication media, stored on electronic or optical data carriers as far 
as included in this class, in particular films, videos, measuring and electronic control devices for printing machines and 
their accessories; electronic devices for computer-supported manufacture of printing plates (as far as contained in this 
class); electronic devices for print pre-stages, namely RIP (Raster Image Processor); exposed films for print pre-stages; 
all the aforesaid goods for use with or as parts or as supplies" material for letterpress, gravure, offset or digital printing 
presses.

Cl.16;Addressing machines, printed documents for advertising and communication purposes in as far as included in 
this class, in particular for internal and external communication in form of brochures, invitations, flyers, customer 
magazines, corporate presentations, newsletters, adverts also presented in exhibition stands; office requisites for 
advertising and public relations purposes (except for furniture); all the aforesaid goods for use with or as parts or as 
supplies" material for letterpress, gravure, offset or digital printing presses; adhesive tapes and binding strips (not for 
medical use) for printing material and paper goods, in particular for printing materials and paper webs.

Cl.37;Commissioning of turnkey printing works, namely installation and assembly of printing works buildings, printing 
machines and their equipment; service and maintenance and repair of machines, in particular of printing machines.

Cl.41;Training; training consultation and further education consultation; training and further education relating to 
personal development; all the aforementioned services in connection with letterpress, gravure, offset or digital printing 
presses or with parts or supplies" material for letterpress, gravure, offset or digital printing presses.

Cl.42;Technical project planning; technical project management in the EDP sector; design, installation, maintenance 
and rental of computer software for use in the field of operation, management, execution of transactions and commercial 
activities of industrial or commercial enterprises as well as for development of utilization and strategic building and 
production process concepts; design, installation, maintenance and rental of computer software for use in the field of 
production data acquisition as well as for analysis, optimization, quality control and management of industrial enterprises 
activities; drawing up, rental, installation, service and maintenance of software including EDP data bases for the operation 
or the management of an industrial or commercial enterprise, for carrying out transactions or commercial activities of an 
industrial or commercial enterprise, for the development of utilization concepts for real estate and machines with regard 
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to economics and for the development of strategic building and production process concepts as basis for investment 
planning or building planning; design and development of computer databases for the production data acquisition as well 
as for analysis, optimization, quality control and management of industrial enterprises activities; design and hosting of 
computer application software for the networking of production processes pre-stage, printing and further processing, 
dispatch and administration, including the integration of a machine presetting system of a printing machine in a workflow 
for digitized print production, in particular in publishing houses and printing works; design and development of software 
applications for customers and printing work suppliers to process on-line orders; all the aforesaid services in connection 
with letterpress, gravure, offset or digital printing presses or with parts or supplies" material for letterpress, gravure, 
offset or digital printing presses.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 004 962 ;Germany 

4039552    28/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1440001]
JAGENBERG AG

Kleinewefersstraße 1 47803 Krefeld Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING

Alaknanda, 16 Nepean Sea Road, Mumbai 400036, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machinery for printing; printing machines; rollers for rotary printing machines; web fed rotary printing machines; 
rotary printing presses; rotating printing machines; printing rollers for machines; impregnating machines; bonding 
machines; die-stamping machines; lamination coating machines other than for office use; painting machines; damping 
rollers being parts of machines; hot print foiling machines; coating machines; material production machines; intaglio 
printing machines; machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; machines for printing textile materials; 
machines for dyeing textiles; machines for processing plastics; surface preparation machines; paper coating machines; 
squeegees [machines]; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines and apparatus; cylinders 
being parts of machines; coating machines and installations for sheet products; parts for coating machines; winding 
machines; industrial robots and robotic mechanisms for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; engines, drive 
units, machine parts and controls for the operation of machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; parts 
and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.11;Drying machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.37;Installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance relating to industrial robots and machines for treatment of materials 
and for manufacturing; disassembly, reconditioning, restoration, retrofitting and conversion of industrial robots and 
machines for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; rental of objects in connection with the providing of the 
aforesaid services, included in this class; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in 
this class.

Cl.42;Engineering services for the design of machinery; mechanical engineering.
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Priority claimed from 18/05/2018; Application No. : 87927842 ;United States of America 

4042909    19/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1440598]
LL'S MAGNETIC CLAY, INC.

Suite 300, 2301 Scarbrough Drive Austin TX 78728 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part - 2, New Delhi - 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Probiotic compositions for use as ingredients for food and beverages, namely, probiotic bacteria and probiotic 
bacterial cultures.

Cl.5;Probiotic supplements.
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Priority claimed from 05/07/2018; Application No. : UK00003322631 ;United Kingdom 

4043175    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1441252]
NOTSOSECURE GLOBAL SERVICES LIMITED

21 Southampton Row London WC1B 5HA United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

515-B, Platinum Tower, 5th Floor, Sohna Road, Sector 47, Gurgaon - 122002, National Capital Region, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Training and education services relating to computer and computer network security services; training and 
education services relating to computer intrusion, detection, prevention and countermeasures; education and training 
relating to the assessment of information security and / vulnerability; training and education services for network and / or 
website administrators; training and education services relating to telecommunications security; organising competitions 
and events relating to computer hardware, software and firmware and / or telecommunications hardware, software and 
firmware.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, consultation in the field of computer hacker countermeasures; providing network 
penetration testing, address spoofing and analysis of computer networks and software programs for security risks and 
vulnerability; computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks 
to assess information security vulnerability; analysis of telecommunications networks and telecoms software / hardware 
for security risks and vulnerability; testing of data security practices and procedures for compliance with best practice.
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4044929    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1441217]
DAKOTA GROUP S.A.S. DI ZENO CIPRIANI & C.

Via Pitagora, 3, Affi I-37010 VERONA (VR) IT

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
L.S. DAVAR & CO.

GLOBSYN CRYSTALS,TOWER 1,2ND FLOOR,BLOCK EP,PLOT NO.11 & 12,SALT LAKE,SECTOR V,KOLKATA 700 
091,WEST BENGAL,INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Self-tapping metal screws; closures of metal; grilles of metal for roads; street gutters of metal; grids of metal; metal 
handles; metal ladders; wall plugs of metal; staircases of metal; manhole covers of metal; manhole covers of metal; 
shutter grilles of metal; aluminium windows; metal window frames; skylight windows (metal-) for use in buildings; air 
grilles of metal; frameworks of metal; flashing of metal, for building; flashing of metal, for building; shaped metal 
sections; shaped metal sections; extruded aluminium sections; metal hardware; building and construction materials and 
elements of metal; doors, gates, windows and window coverings of metal; structures and transportable buildings of 
metal; metal building materials; metal building materials; angle irons; blocks (metal -) for construction; shuttering of 
metal for concrete; street gutters of metal; street gutters of metal; flues of metal for use in building; drainage courses of 
metal; metal roof flashing; stair rails of metal; retaining [fixing] devices of metal; ladder supports of metal; metal building 
materials; ironmongery of metal for building; hooks of metal for use in building; mobile steps [ladders] of metal; 
framework scaffolding of metal; framework scaffolding of metal; steel sheet for use in building; reinforcing materials of 
metal for building; building bricks (metal -); mouldings of metal for use in building; stringers [parts of staircases] of metal; 
centre poles of metal for staircases; building panels of metal; insulated metal panels for buildings; spars of metal for use 
in building; reinforcing pins of metal for formwork; building castings of metal alloys; building castings of metal; drainage 
plates of metal; shims; wall tiles of metal for building; floor tiles of metal for building; aluminium ladder rungs; chocking 
metallic plates; manholes of metal; metal profiles for thermal insulation purposes; metal profiles with thermic isolation; 
stair rails of metal; ladders and scaffolding, of metal; step stools of metal; rain traps of metal; door seals of metal; 
building structures of metal; ladder supports of metal; frameworks of metal; manhole frames of metal; reinforcing 
materials of metal for building; ties of metal for use in building; ties of metal for use in building; building beams (metal -); 
drainage pipes of metal; metal doors; windows of metal; grilles of metal for pavements; crash rails of metal; surfacings 
for building [metal].

Cl.8;Cement edgers [hand tool]; drill bits for hand drills; hand tools for construction, repair and maintenance; hammers, 
mallets and sledgehammers; fastening and joining tools; cutting, drilling, grinding, sharpening and surface treatment 
hand tools; lifting tools; hand-operated tools and implements for treatment of materials, and for construction, repair and 
maintenance; non-electric soldering irons; hand operated cement mixers; shears; hand-operated shears; tool belts 
[holders]; ratchet handles [hand-operated tools]; extensions for hand tools; nail extractors; hand pumps; hand tools for 
construction, repair and maintenance; positioning tools for setting (hand operated -); hand tools and implements (hand-
operated); hand tools, hand-operated; chimney sweeping implements; hand-operated implements; hand tools and 
implements (hand operated); hand-operated tile spacer removal tools; stands for hand jacks; lifting jacks, hand-operated.

Cl.11;Fittings for the draining of water; lighting apparatus and installations; heating installations; water distribution 
installations; sanitary installations; sanitary installations; fireplaces; chimney flues; flues; fountains.

Cl.17;Waterproofing and moisture proofing articles and materials; insulating water proofing membranes; duct tape; 
pipe unions (non-metallic -); caulking materials; insulating tapes; barriers for protection against sound; plastic seals; 
polyurethane film for use as building insulation; insulating tapes; polyurethane sealants; low-density polyurethane foam 
for insulation; seals, sealants and fillers; insulation and barrier articles and materials; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses, and 
fittings therefor, including valves, non-metallic; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses, and fittings therefor, including valves, not of 
metal; coverings; adhesive tapes, strips, bands and films other than stationery and not for medical or household 
purposes; insulating materials for building; acoustic insulation articles and materials; thermal insulation articles and 
materials; fiberglass for insulation; vulcanized fiber for use in the manufacture of building insulation materials; glass 
fibers for use in the manufacture of building insulation; rubber for sound insulation; rubber for heat insulation; acoustical 
insulation for buildings; insulation for building purposes; laminates containing polyamide foams for acoustic insulation; 
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laminates containing polyamide foams for thermal insulation; plastic sheeting used in the construction industry as a 
vapor barrier; mineral wool for use as a building insulator; mineral wool for use as a building insulator; lightweight 
mineral wool slabs for acoustic insulation purposes; lightweight mineral wool slabs for thermal insulation purposes; foam 
for use as heat insulation; acoustical insulation barrier panels; bark coverings for sound insulation; foam in the form of 
blocks for use as heat insulation; sealants for joints for building purposes; seals for pipe connections; structures (non-
metallic -) for noise abatement [insulation]; polyester fleece for acoustic insulation; polyester fleece for thermal 
insulation; insulating varnish; glass fibre and glass wool; under flooring sheets of rubber; asbestos coverings; polymeric 
membranes; membranes and semi-processed synthetic filtering materials; noise suppression strips [rubber]; sealing 
profiles (non-metallic -); insulating materials; insulating materials made of polyurethane foam; sound insulating 
structures of metal.

Cl.19;Flashings (non-metallic -) for waterproofing buildings; bituminous products in the form of membranes for damp-
proofing; bituminous products in the form of membranes for damp-proofing; non-metal drains for use in construction of 
basement waterproofing system; parquet floor boards; staircases, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; branching 
pipes, not of metal; street gutters, not of metal; drain gullies, not of metal; drain gullies, not of metal; manhole covers, not 
of metal; inspection covers of non-metallic materials; tiles of glass; non-metal windows; non-metal window frames; dome 
shaped skylight windows (non-metallic-); structural support members (non-metallic); plastic tiles; soil tiles; door frames, 
not of metal; building bricks (glass -); adhesive mortar for building purposes; flooring screeds; gutters, not of metal; 
gutter supports (non-metallic -); drain gullies, not of metal; non-metal brackets for gutters; roof flashing, not of metal; 
cladding (non-metallic -) for windows; non-metal cove bases; floor drainage channels made of non-metallic materials; 
copings of non-metallic materials; paving slabs, not of metal; structures and transportable buildings, not of metal; statues 
and works of art made of materials such as stone, concrete and marble, included in the class; doors, gates, windows and 
window coverings, not of metal; building and construction materials and elements, not of metal; angle irons, not of metal; 
woven mats (non-metallic -) for use as geotextile materials for building purposes; asphalt [for building purposes]; planks 
of non-metallic materials for use in construction; laminated boards (non-metallic -) for building use; building boards of 
plastics materials; bamboo, for building; hydrated lime for building purposes; waterproofed paper for use in building; 
waterproofed paper for use in building; fibreboard for building; waterproofed cardboard for use in building; casings (non-
metallic -) for use in building or construction; non-metallic trestles for use in construction; ready-to-use cement for 
building purposes; pillars, not of metal, for building; plywood for building; building components of imitation wood; 
building components of wood; bitumen based compositions for building purposes; flues (non-metallic -) for use in 
building; plastic conduits for drainage; flashing, not of metal, for building; glass elements for building panels; 
prefabricated building components (non-metallic -); structural elements (non-metallic -) for use in building; building fronts 
(non-metallic -); asphalt felt [for building purposes]; mortar for building; expansion joints of non-metallic materials for use 
in construction; mineral pellets for use in the building industry; drainage installations (non-metallic -); laminates of non-
metallic materials for use in building; wired plate glass for building; figured plate glass for building; plate glass 
[windows], for building; building panels, not of metal; adhesive mortar for building purposes; fire protection materials 
(non-metallic -) for use in building; bitumen building materials; foundation material (non-metallic -) for use in 
construction; sheet glazing materials for use in building; non-metallic building materials; building panels, not of metal; 
expanded plastics for use in construction; non-metallic minerals for building or construction; minerals for use in 
construction; moldings, not of metal, for building; glass mosaics for use in building construction; framework for building, 
not of metal; concrete poles for use as building materials; building boards of plastics materials; interlocking panels (non-
metallic -) for building; fire retardant panels (non-metallic -) for use in construction; polystyrene panels for use in building; 
glass panels for building construction; multilayer panels of plastic for use in building; translucent building panels made 
from plastics materials; transparent plastic panels for building construction purposes; particle board for use in 
construction; films of plastic for use in building; glass powder for building purposes; sumps (non-metallic -) [structures]; 
bitumen products for use as building preservatives; rock crystal for use as building materials; woven covers (non-metallic 
-) for use as geotextile materials for building; non-metal cladding for construction and building; sand for use in 
construction; staircases; silica for use in building; non-woven fabrics for land drainage; structural frameworks (non-
metallic -) for buildings; reinforcing fabrics (non-metallic -) for building; drain pipes, not of metal; tuff for use as building 
materials; building glass; plate glass [windows], for building; building glass; wicker, for building; non-metallic rigid pipes 
for building; pitch for building; pitch, tar, bitumen and asphalt; gutters (roof -), not of metal; storm manholes [concrete 
drainage structures]; rainwater traps and covers (non-metallic -); rainwater drainage apparatus of plastics materials; 
sewer liners of plastics material; rain traps, not of metal; rain traps of plastic; facing plaster; fireproof cement coatings; 
coatings [building materials]; skylights (non-metallic -) for buildings; cladding sheets (non-metallic -).
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4045502    07/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1269451]
GEN-PROBE INCORPORATED

10210 Genetic Center Drive San Diego CA 92121 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LALL & SETHI

D-17, South Extension Part II, New Delhi 110049, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.1;Nucleic acids, chemical reagents and buffers for use with automated in vitro diagnostic specimen analyzer 
instruments for detection and assay of analytes for research use.

Cl.5;Nucleic acids, chemical reagents and buffers for use with automated in vitro diagnostic specimen analyzer 
instruments for detection and assay of analytes for medical diagnostic use.

Cl.9;Automated in vitro diagnostic specimen analyzer instrument and parts thereof, for the detection and assay of 
analytes, all for laboratory use; computer software for the organization and analysis of specimen test data and to control 
the operation of instrument system for in vitro diagnostic specimen analysis.

Cl.10;Automated in vitro diagnostic specimen analyzer instrument and parts thereof, for the detection and assay of 
analytes, all for medical diagnostic use.
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4049693    25/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1442011]
MICHAEL PAGE RECRUITMENT GROUP LIMITED

Page House, 1 Dashwood Lang Road, The Bourne Business Park Addlestone, Surrey KT15 2QW United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.35;Recruitment, personnel management, employment and placement services; human resources and personnel 
recruitment services; human resources and personnel recruitment management and consultancy services; employment 
agency services; employment consultancy services; selection, recruitment and placement of temporary, casual and 
permanent staff or personnel; advertising of jobs and employment vacancies; compilation, provision and dissemination 
of information relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning and career development; compilation, provision and dissemination of 
information via a website relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning and career development; compilation of information into databases 
relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career 
management, career planning, career development and training; compilation of statistics relating to personnel, human 
resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment vacancies, career management, career planning, 
career development and training; providing employment agency services via an online job board; career advisory 
services; interviewing services (for recruitment purposes); skills evaluation and assessment of staff or personnel; 
psychological testing for the selection of personnel; relocation services for businesses; advertising and promotional 
services; business management; business administration; business information services; business research; business 
auditing; accounting; payroll preparation; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, exhibitions, fairs and 
shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting of events, 
exhibitions, fairs and shows relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, 
employment vacancies, career management, career planning and career development; providing human resources 
management and recruitment services for others by means of interactive data bases relating to recruitment of personnel 
and employment, facilitating curriculum vitae creation, curriculum vitae transmittals and communication of response 
thereto, all through a global computer network; providing information on human resources management and recruitment 
services for others relating to recruitment of personnel and employment, facilitating curriculum vitae creation, curriculum 
vitae transmittals and communication of response thereto, on a global computer network; business management 
consultancy and advice relating to personnel remuneration and benefits; compilation of advertisements for use as web 
pages on the Internet; provision of services related to Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO); auditing, advising and 
managing human resources processes and policies for businesses; business management of third-party vendor 
relationships; compilation of information relating to training; compilation of information via a website relating to training; 
information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; communications services; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by telephone; communications by fiber optic networks; providing telecommunications connections to a 
global computer network; provision of communication and telecommunication facilities; provision of communication and 
telecommunication facilities for personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, employment 
vacancies, career management, career planning, career development and training purposes; provision of communication 
and telecommunication facilities for posting and advertising jobs, employment vacancies and career information; data 
transmission services; telecommunication of electronic publications and communications in electronic form supplied 
online, from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet; provision of access to electronic publications; 
providing computer communications and data transmission services via global communication networks, computer, 
radio, television, cable, via mobile or handheld devices, via wired or wireless communication devices or any other 
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electronic means; provision of access to computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide 
range of information or data; providing access to web logs; chat room services; messaging services; electronic 
messaging services; wireless transmission and networking of messages, communications or of data; electronic mail 
services; providing online forums for the transmission of messages, information, comments, multimedia content, videos, 
movies, films, audio content, images, text, information or other user generated content; providing multiple user access to 
a global computer information network for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information and services; 
providing access to databases; providing online facilities for real time interaction with other computer users; providing 
online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing online chat rooms, electronic bulletin 
boards and electronic discussion boards for the transmission of messages; electronic bulletin board services; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforementioned services.

Cl.41;Education, teaching and instruction; providing of training; educational information; publication of books, 
magazines, newsletters and texts; publication of electronic books and journals online; providing on-line electronic 
publications (not downloadable); arranging and conducting events, workshops, seminars, exhibitions, seminars, 
conferences, fairs and shows in relation to education, teaching, training, instruction and vocational guidance; vocational 
guidance (education or training advice); educational research; services of reference libraries for literature and 
documentary records; provision of educational information; educational examination; provision of information relating to 
training; provision of information via a website relating to training; organisation, presentation and conducting of 
seminars, conferences for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and conducting 
of seminars, conferences relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, 
employment vacancies, career management, career planning and career development; organisation, presentation and 
conducting of workshops for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation, presentation and 
conducting of workshops relating to personnel, human resources, employment, recruitment, placement, jobs, 
employment vacancies, career management, career planning and career development; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all of the aforementioned services.
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4052165    30/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1426738]
HATCH ENTERTAINMENT LTD.

Keilaranta 19 FI-02150 Espoo Finland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs for playing games; computer games; downloadable computer game programs; interactive 
computer software.

Cl.38;Audiovisual transmission services; transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-
generated content, audio content, and information via the internet; provision of access to data on communication 
networks; providing user access to information on the internet; providing internet chatrooms and internet forums; 
providing virtual facilities for real-time interaction among computer users.

Cl.41;Providing on-line computer games and gaming services; providing social game services; providing on-line 
electronic game services; providing on-line entertainment; interactive entertainment services; internet games (non-
downloadable); providing on-line electronic competitions; providing information on-line relating to computer games; 
providing information on-line relating to computer gaming; providing interactive multi-player computer games via the 
internet and electronic communication networks; providing on-line publications; providing a web site featuring 
entertainment information relating to computer games.
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Priority claimed from 25/01/2018; Application No. : UK00003285346 ;United Kingdom 

4053538    20/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1442713]
OXFORD NANOPORE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Gosling Building, Edmund Halley Road, Oxford Science Park OXFORD OX4 4DQ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic sensing apparatus; scientific, nautical, surveying, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling and 
supervision apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, 
DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, measurement of ions; 
portable apparatus and instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic 
acid and molecular analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, medical diagnosis, measurement of ions; apparatus and 
instruments for use in DNA, RNA, protein and polynucleic acid sequencing; apparatus for the analysis of polynucleic acid 
sequences; apparatus and instruments for the analysis of nucleic and polynucleic acids; apparatus and instruments for 
the analysis of proteins; apparatus and instruments for analysis of genetic information, genomic information and 
proteomic information; apparatus and instruments for use in laboratory analysis; diagnostic and testing apparatus, not 
for medical purposes; monitoring apparatus and instruments; scientific apparatus and instruments; apparatus, devices 
and instruments for synthesising chemical compounds, small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, 
oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; data processing apparatus, devices and instruments; apparatus, devices and 
instruments for identifying, measuring, analysing, sequencing or synthesising small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or 
other nucleic acids, oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; portable apparatus, devices and instruments for identifying, 
measuring, analysing, sequencing or synthesising small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, 
oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; instruments and apparatus for the display of information obtained from 
scientific equipment; silicon chips; DNA chips; analyte detector chips; biosensor chips; batteries; rechargeable batteries; 
chargers for batteries; power packs; Nanopore sensing devices; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.10;Medical and veterinary apparatus for biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular 
analysis; portable medical and veterinary apparatus for biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and 
molecular analysis; liquid biopsy devices; blood testing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical or veterinary 
purposes; portable diagnostic apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; testing apparatus for medical or veterinary 
purposes; portable testing apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; cartridges for test samples, for medical 
purposes; reaction units containing chemical reagents, for medical purposes; Nanopore sensing devices; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods; apparatus and instruments for medical diagnosis.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; scientific research for chemical, biochemical, biological, bacteriological, medical or veterinary purposes; 
biological, chemical, biochemical, bacteriological, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular analysis services; 
services relating to the synthesis of chemical compounds, small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, 
oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; scientific research for medical or veterinary purposes; genome, DNA, RNA and 
nucleic acid, oligosaccharide, protein and peptide synthesising services; chemical compound and small molecule 
synthesising services; DNA and RNA and polynucleic acid sequencing services; protein sequencing services; design and 
development of instruments and apparatus for biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular 
analysis; laboratory testing services; DNA and polynucleic acid testing services; genome sequencing services; analysis 
and evaluation of data, including scientific and medical data; overseeing, monitoring and managing scientific and medical 
experiments and tests; overseeing, monitoring and managing the analysis and evaluation of scientific and medical data; 
design of scientific experiments; analysis of data generated by scientific and medical experiments and tests; biological, 
bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular analysis and evaluation 
services; DNA and RNA and polynucleic acid and protein sequencing, analysis and evaluation services; genome 
sequencing services and the analysis and evaluation of data resulting therefrom; provision of reports relating to scientific 
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and medical experiments, the results of scientific and medical experiments and tests, the analysis and evaluation of 
scientific and medical data, and data generated by scientific and medical experiments and tests; scientific and medical 
research and development services; technical data analysis and evaluation services; electronic data storage services; 
application service provider (ASP) services for providing access to computer software applications installed or 
downloaded onto data processing apparatus, scientific apparatus, medical and veterinary apparatus, mobile phones and 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 734 ;Germany 

4055462    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1443027]
AVISTA OIL AG

Bahnhofstraße 82 31311 UETZE Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Filtering media of chemical and non-chemical substances included in the class; chemical preparations and 
materials for film, photography and printing; unprocessed plastics; adhesives for industrial purposes; growing media, 
fertilizers and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; 
chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations; salts for industrial purposes; unprocessed artificial 
and synthetic resins; starches for use in manufacturing and industry; putties, fillers and pastes for use in industry; 
chemical and organic compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; all aforesaid goods excluding 
water treatment chemicals.

Cl.19;Filtering media of chemical and non-chemical substances included in the class; chemical preparations and 
materials for film, photography and printing; unprocessed plastics; adhesives for industrial purposes; growing media, 
fertilizers and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; 
chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations; salts for industrial purposes; unprocessed artificial 
and synthetic resins; starches for use in manufacturing and industry; putties, fillers and pastes for use in industry; 
chemical and organic compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; all aforesaid goods excluding 
water treatment chemicals.

Cl.39;Transportation information; delivery of goods; freighting; freight forwarding; carting; transport brokerage; 
storage of goods; wrapping of goods; collection of recyclable goods [transport]; collection of recyclable goods 
[transport]; collection of recyclable goods [transport]; unloading cargo; storage information; freight brokerage 
[forwarding (Am.)]; storage; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; transport by pipeline; 
shipbrokerage; marine transport; stevedoring; river transport; rail freight services; ferry-boat transport; car transport; 
barge transport; hauling; boat transport; transport and storage of waste; transportation logistics; transport; freight 
[shipping of goods]; railway coach rental; railway truck rental; car rental; rental of storage containers; rental of 
warehouses; parking place rental; packaging of goods; distribution of energy; distribution of water; lighterage services; 
hiring, rental and leasing of objects in connection with the provision of the before mentioned services, as far as included 
in this class; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class.

Cl.40;Customer-specific fabrication and preparation services, namely 3D printing, acrylic finishing of vehicles, etching, 
custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals, metal fabrication and finishing services, oil-spill treatment, lead working, 
moulding of concrete, boilermaking, custom manufacture of metal hardware, custom manufacture of molds for use in 
industry, custom construction of machines, custom color compounding of paint, metal stamping, blacksmithing, custom 
manufacture of molded components, energy production, treatment and transformation of materials, namely textile, leather 
and fur treatment; recycling and waste treatment; printing, and photographic and cinematographic development; 
duplication of audio and video recordings; air and water conditioning and purification; slaughtering; hiring, rental and 
leasing of objects in connection with the provision of the before mentioned services, as far as included in this class; 
information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services, as far as included in this class; all aforesaid services 
excluding water treatment and consultation and technical support associated therewith.
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Priority claimed from 19/04/2018; Application No. : 017889797 ;European Union 

4055467    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1442984]
CCI EUROPE A/S (STIBO A/S)

Axel Kiers Vej 11 DK-8270 Højbjerg Denmark

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software designed for any media (print, online, email, mobile devices, PDAs, e-paper, electronic ink, television, web 
television, radio and any future media) for use in relation to downloading, broadcasting, publishing, mounting, storing, 
editing, analysis, updating, transfer and systemisation of data; content management software systems designed for any 
media (print, online, email, mobile devices, PDAs, e-paper, electronic ink, television, web television, radio and any future 
media); word processors; electronic publications downloadable; computer software platforms; computer software for 
mobile applications that enable interaction and interface between mobile devices; digital platforms and digital software; 
software for processing images, graphics and text; mobile apps; computer software to enhance the audio-visual 
capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving 
pictures; computer application software for use with wearable computer devices; downloadable mobile applications for 
use with wearable computer devices; software for use in storing and reconstructing multimedia data; interfaces for 
computers; media content; media software; software to enable the providing of electronic media via communications 
networks and the internet; cloud computing software; software for use as an application programming interface (API); all 
the aforementioned goods excluding any software designed to control lighting solutions and sample preparations and 
analysis software not being for use in clinical researchers and/or for medical use.

Cl.42;Hosting of customised websites; hosting web portals; hosting platforms on the Internet; maintenance of websites 
and hosting on-line web facilities for others; hosting of online web facilities for others with regard to managing and 
sharing online content; hosting a website for the electronic storage of digital photographs and videos; hosting of digital 
content online; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; platform as a service [PaaS]; cloud 
computing.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2017; Application No. : 4414390 ;France 

4055526    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444221]
MR BRICOLAGE

1, rue Montaigne F-45380 LA CHAPELLE ST MESMIN France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.1;Chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed 
plastics; soil fertilizers (natural and artificial); fertilizing products; compost; mulch (fertilizer); humus and humus covers; 
earth for growing; topsoil and composts; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; flower preservatives; soil 
conditioning preparations; filtering materials (inorganic and plant substances); chemical products for water treatment; 
adhesives for use in industry; salts for industrial use; bleaching agents for industrial use; chemical chimney cleaners; 
adhesive materials for industry; chemical preparations for welding; protective gases for welding; fluxes for welding; 
mulch (fertilizer, pozzolan).

Cl.2;Colors, paints and varnishes (except insulants); lacquers (paints); preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; dyestuffs; mordants (neither for metals nor for seeds); raw natural resins; metals in foil and 
powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; coatings (paints); fireproof paints; bactericidal paints; dyes for 
dyeing clothing and furniture coverings; wood preservatives; wood stains.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; parquet floor wax; polishing waxes; abrasives (except abrasives for dental use); rust removing products; 
scouring solutions; preparations for unblocking drain pipes; shampoos for floor coverings; stain removers; scale 
removing preparations for household use; detergents (cleansers) other than for medical use and those used in 
manufacturing processes; turpentine oil (degreasing products); paint stripping products; washing products; polishing 
paper; sandpaper; degreasers other than for use in manufacturing processes; emery paper.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; firewood; gas for lighting; raw or refined petroleum.

Cl.5;Products for destroying vermin; herbicides; anti-parasitic products; fungicides; herbicides; weed killers; 
pesticides; insecticides; insect repellents; acaricides.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; metal elements for building; non-electric cables and wires of metal; chains of 
metal; metal screws, nails, nuts and bolts; rivets of metal; hardware of metal; door handles and knobs of metal; doors of 
metal (excluding doors for vehicles); reinforced door frames of metal; door frames of metal; metal door stops and metal 
door frames; fences of metal; partitions of metal; bolts (locks); keys; window casement bolts; door plates of metal; pegs 
of metal; hooks (metal hardware); boxes, chests and containers of metal; pegs of metal; floors of metal; grilles of metal; 
trellises and lattices of metal; building panels of metal; wall claddings of metal; gates of metal; barriers of metal; ladders 
of metal; scaffolding of metal; stepladders of metal; steps [ladders] of metal; metal pickets; pipes of metal; metal drain 
pipes and drain pipe valves; reels of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; non-mechanical winding spools of metal 
for flexible hoses; pipe muffs of metal; metal pipe bends; metal pipe couplings; collars of metal for fastening pipes; water 
ducts and water duct valves of metal; tree protectors of metal; transportable metal greenhouses; letter boxes of metal; 
vats and shafts of metal for water recovery; metal garden sheds; framework of metal for building; tubs for compost and 
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composters for waste made of metal; hinges of metal; shutters of metal; window frames of metal; window stops of metal; 
window frames (sashes) of metal; window pulleys; fittings of metal for windows; windows of metal; gutters of metal; non-
electric locks of metal; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; metal rods for welding, soldering wires of 
metal, silver solder, gold solder; bells; tile floorings of metal; outdoor blinds of metal; roof coverings of metal; chimneys 
of metal; swimming pools (metal structures); decorative panels (metal structures).

Cl.7;Machine tools; tools (parts of machines); motors and engines (other than for land vehicles); machine coupling 
(non-electric) and transmission components (other than for land vehicles); agricultural instruments, other than manually-
operated; machines and machine tools for construction and public works; machines and machine tools for use in 
metallurgy, for working wood or plastic materials; machines and machine tools for wrapping or packing; machines and 
machine tools for use in the textile industry; agricultural machines and machine tools; machines and machine tools for 
construction, repair, servicing and installation especially in the fields of building, public works, gardening, decoration and 
interior and exterior design works; suction machines for industrial use; automatic handling machines (manipulators); 
pumps (machines); electric hand drills; clippers (machines); bulldozers; grinding machines; centrifugal machines; 
elevators; cleaning machines and apparatus; sorting machines for industry; saws (machines); robots (machines); printing 
machines; drilling machines; elevators (lifts); lawnmowers (machines); pulverizers (machines); high-pressure washers; 
cleaning appliances utilizing steam; central vacuum cleaning installations; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; 
drill chucks (parts of machines); grindstones (parts of machines); saw blades (parts of machines); planing machines; 
hammers (parts of machines); electric hammers; pneumatic hammers; power hammers; electric glue guns; gas-operated 
welding apparatus; gas-operated soldering irons; electric welding machines; riveting machines; boiler tubes (parts of 
machines); pumps for heating installations; pumps (machine parts); electric power generation units; grinders; screwing 
machines; strippers; drilling machines; chippers; recessing machines; electric or thermal pumps; electric welding 
apparatus; electric soldering irons; welding electrodes; soldering lamps.

Cl.8;Hand-operated hand tools and implements for agriculture, gardening and DIY; forked hoes; garden hoes; clamps 
(tools); forks; rakes (tools); spades; peat spades; shovels (tools); pickaxes; scarifiers (tools); hoes [hand tools]; seeders 
(tools); spreaders (tools); lawn rollers; lawn clippers (hand instruments); spray guns (hand tools); tree pruners; pruning 
shears; non-electric cutlery; non-electric scissors (tools); shears; hedge trimmers (hand tools); sickles and scythes; 
scrapers (tools); grafting tools; machetes; saws (tools) and saw blades (tool parts); tool belts [holders]; pliers; pliers; 
wrenches (tools); hammers (tools); cutters; knives (except electric and surgical knives); drill bits (tools); drill holders 
(tools); forks and spoons; side arms, other than firearms; hand-operated hand tools for gardening; hand-operated hand 
tools and implements for plumbing; hand-operated hand tools and implements of tilers; shearers (hand instruments); 
planes; plane irons; trowels; riveters (tools); non-electric soldering irons.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for weighing, measuring; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; transformers; electrical transformers; batteries; electric 
wires; electric relays; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective gloves for gardening and 
DIY; protection devices for personal use against accidents; safety tarpaulins; alarms; whistle alarms; bells (warning 
apparatus); electric door bells; push buttons for bells; detectors; smoke detectors; fire extinguishers; mechanical or 
luminous signaling; warning triangles for vehicles; non-explosive fog signals; non-explosive fog signals; transmitters of 
electronic signals; plumb lines; plumb bobs; welding masks; intercommunication apparatus; intercoms; video 
telephones; mobile telephones; telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; 
hands-free kits for telephones; equipment for data processing and computers; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; electrodes.

Cl.11;Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, water 
distribution and sanitary installations; air conditioning apparatus; apparatus, machines and installations for purifying or 
softening water; fountains; water filtering apparatus; air-purifying apparatus and machines; lighting fixtures; street lamps; 
chandeliers; lamps for lighting; lanterns for lighting; light bulbs; ceiling lights; lamp shades; radiators; boilers; 
washbasins; basins; hand-washing basins; faucets; bathtubs; spa baths; bath fittings; showers; toilets; sinks; bidets; 
heating installations; hot water heating installations; heating boilers; water heaters; heaters for baths; feeding apparatus 
for heating boilers; chimney flues or flues for heating boilers; incrustation collectors and tubes for heating boilers; solid, 
liquid or gaseous combustion heating apparatus; electric heating apparatus; central heating radiators; wall fittings 
(lighting apparatus).

Cl.16;Calendars; cards; posters; painted, varnished or lacquered removable parts, namely, stickers; artists" materials; 
window advertisements; drawing instruments; paintbrushes; brushes (paintbrushes); paper and cardboard (unprocessed, 
semi-processed or for stationery or printing purposes); wrapping paper; printing products (printed matter); printed 
matter; newspapers; albums; books; manuals [handbooks]; prospectuses; brochures and catalogs; engravings or 
lithographic works of art; paintings (pictures), framed or unframed; aquarelles; drawings; photographs; printing type; 
printing blocks; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; wall coverings (decorative stickers); bags and small 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics for packaging.

Cl.17;Rubber; gutta-percha; raw or partly processed gum; asbestos; mica; plastics in extruded form for use in 
manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes not of metal; sealing or insulating fittings; seals; 
insulating varnishes and paints; bags and small bags (envelopes, pouches) of rubber for packaging; packing (cushioning, 
stuffing) materials of rubber or plastics; plastic sheeting for agricultural use; foils of metal for insulating; insulating 
gloves, strips, fabrics or varnishes; artificial or synthetic resins (semi-finished goods); glass wool or fibers for insulation; 
watering hoses; joints and sleeves for pipes, not of metal; threads of plastic for soldering.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; building timber; building lumber; semi-worked wood; manufactured timber; 
veneer wood; framework, not of metal, for building; roof coverings, not of metal; posts, not of metal; arbors; garden sheds 
not of metal; cabins (constructions not of metal); buildings, not of metal, namely, play houses; partitions not of metal; 
roofing tiles not of metal, slate; fences, gratings, stakes, screen walls, pergolas and gates not of metal; decorative and 
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outdoor design parts not of metal (building materials); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; down pipes not of metal, drain 
pipes not of metal; drain traps [valves], not of metal or plastic; scaffolding, not of metal; non-metallic chimneys and parts 
thereof; sand (excluding foundry sand); reed lattices; coatings (building materials); building glass; insulating glass 
(building); stained-glass windows; glass panes; concrete; cement; parquet flooring; parquet floor boards; wainscoting; 
tile floorings, not of metal; wall claddings not of metal; vats and shafts not of metal for water recovery; window frames not 
of metal; window frames not of metal; windows not of metal; door frames not of metal; door frames (casings) not of metal; 
doors not of metal; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal; outdoor blinds not of metal, nor of plastics; 
non metallic moldings (building); chimneys not of metal; swimming pools (non-metal structures); decorative panels 
(constructions not of metal); outer blinds not of metal.

Cl.20;Furniture; kitchen furniture; bathroom furniture; bar furniture; garden furniture; easy chairs; boxes of wood or 
plastic; cases of wood or plastic; kennels for household pets; baskets, not of metal; rattan; flower-stands (furniture); 
flower pot pedestals; log baskets not of metal; non-mechanical winding spools, not of metal, for flexible hoses; letter 
boxes, not of metal or masonry; tables (furniture); console tables (furniture); gueridons (tables); armchairs; chairs (seats); 
stools; screens (furniture); furniture fittings (not of metal); curtain rods and hooks; stair rods for carpeting; slatted indoor 
blinds; indoor window blinds (furniture); woven timber blinds (furniture); rivets, not of metal; cushions; picture frames; 
mirrors (looking glasses); screws, pegs and bolts not of metal; saw horses; ladders of wood or plastics; curtain holders 
not of textile materials; work benches and vice benches not of metal; shelves; handling pallets, not of metal; doors for 
furniture; tubs for compost and composters for waste made of wood or plastic; decorative panels (silhouettes of wood or 
plastic); towel closets (furniture); door handles and knobs not of metal; door handles of crystal or glass; hooks, not of 
metal, for clothes rails; coat stands (furniture); coat hooks not of metal; holders for dressing gowns; wickerwork; vats and 
shafts not of metal for water recovery; window fittings, not of metal; drain traps [valves] of plastic; picture rods (frames); 
moldings for picture frames; mirrors; cords for garden use; window blinds of fabric.

Cl.21;Non-electric utensils and containers for household or kitchen use; combs and sponges; brushes (except 
paintbrushes); brush-making materials; hand-operated cleaning instruments; rags (cloth) for cleaning; scouring pads; 
steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except building glass); glasses (receptacles); drinking glasses; tableware; 
pottery; vases; flasks; pots; tubs (for plants); flowerpot covers (not paper); flower boxes; feeding troughs (except troughs 
for mixing mortar); bottles; porcelain ware; earthenware; works of art made of porcelain, terracotta or glass; toiletry sets 
and utensils; trash cans; aquariums for apartments; insect traps; watering implements; nozzles for sprinkler hoses; 
sprinklers; watering cans; tube guides (watering devices); buckets; holders for flowers and plants (flower arranging); 
gardening gloves; boot jacks; basins (containers); candle jars [holders].

Cl.22;Cords (except rubber cords, racket strings or strings for musical instruments); strings; fishing and camouflage 
nets; tents; tarpaulins; padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; bags 
and small bags (envelopes, pouches) of textile for packaging; bags (sacks) for the transport and storage of materials in 
bulk; cables not of metal; packing (cushioning, stuffing) materials, not of rubber or plastics; textile fibers; sawdust; wood 
shavings; wood wool; hammocks.

Cl.24;Curtains; net curtains; covers for cushions; household linen; bed and table covers; fabrics for textile use; shower 
curtains of textile or plastic; elastic fabrics; wall hangings of textile; self-adhesive wall coverings (wall hangings of 
textile).

Cl.25;Aprons; clothing and especially clothing for gardening and DIY; boots and shoes; headgear.

Cl.27;Carpets; doormats; mats; linoleum and other floor coverings (other than tiles and paints); bath mats; wall 
hangings not of textile; wallpapers; carpet tiles for floor covering; carpeting; self-adhesive wall coverings (wall hangings 
not of textile); carpets for automobiles; artificial turf.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products (neither prepared, nor processed); live animals; fresh fruits and 
vegetables; seeds (plants and grains); live plants and natural flowers; bulbs; animal foodstuffs; malt; natural turf; live 
crustaceans; shrubs; plants; seedlings; trees (plants); citrus fruit; unsawn timber; wood chips for the manufacture of 
wood pulp; dried plants for decoration; fodder; straw mulch.
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Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic 
substances for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; teeth filling materials; dental impression 
materials; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; remedies for human medicine; 
antibiotics; antiseptics; chemico-pharmaceutical products; pharmaceutical healthcare preparations; radiological contrast 
substances for medical use; chemical reagents for medical use; bacteriological preparations for medical use; biological 
preparations for medical use; enzymes for medical use; enzyme preparations for medical use; chemical preparations for 
medical or pharmaceutical use; diagnostic products for medical use; drugs for medical use; medicines for human 
medicine; tonics [medicines]; bath preparations for medical use; products for medical use particularly for tumor 
diagnosis and treatment; products for medical use.

Cl.9;Scientific research instruments and apparatus for laboratories; data processing equipment; computers; chemical 
reactors (laboratory instruments); scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for physics, chemistry, electrical engineering; computer programs for provision of information relating to 
medicine, health and well-being; compact discs (CDs); DVDs; digital recording media; software (recorded programs); 
computer peripheral devices; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; electronic 
content recorded on computer media; equipment, apparatus and articles for infants, namely devices for improving 
communication with children with disabilities, such as devices for visualizing or improving sign language translation via 
machine-child communication.

Cl.10;Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; 
veterinary apparatus and instruments; orthopedic articles and mobility articles, namely devices for improving immobility 
related to cognitive disorders or immobility related to CNS disabilities, such as cross-section paralysis; massage 
apparatus; prostheses; artificial implants and prostheses; therapeutic and assistance apparatus for handicapped 
persons; physical therapy equipment; equipment, apparatus and articles for infants, namely devices for improving 
communication with children with disabilities, such as hearing devices; radiotherapy apparatus; testing apparatus for 
medical use; diagnostic apparatus for medical use; radiology screens for medical use; X-ray photographs for medical 
use; radiological apparatus for medical use; receptacles for applying medicines; special furniture for medical use; 
surgical and medical apparatus and instruments.

Cl.16;Office requisites (except furniture); instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); printing type; printing 
blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; posters; albums; cards; books; newspapers; prospectuses; 
pamphlets; calendars; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printing products 
(printed matter); bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging.

Cl.35;Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; dissemination of 
advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); business management and organization 
consultancy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer 
network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising 
space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations; commercial intermediation services to meet the needs of 
individuals; commercial intermediation services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; information on telecommunications; radio and television broadcasting via wireless or wired 
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networks; cinematographic, television, radio and videotext broadcasting; sound, image and data transmission by cable, 
satellite, computer (network); provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line forums; 
provision of access to databases; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication services); connection by 
telecommunications to a global computer network; press agencies; news (information) agencies; radio program 
broadcasting; television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; rental of access time to 
global computer networks; provision of access to information databases; Broadcasting of cinematographic films, of radio 
and television programs; broadcasting of television programs, films and other audio and video programs on the Internet.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; entertainment information; information 
relating to education; publication of books; videotape editing; photography services; organization of competitions 
(education or entertainment); organization and conducting of colloquiums; organization and conducting of conferences; 
organization and conducting of congresses; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; electronic 
publication of books and journals online; electronic desktop publishing; entertainment on radio and television; 
production of cinematographic films, of radio and television programs; production of television programs, films and other 
audio and video programs on the Internet; organization and conducting of award ceremonies, concerts, fashion shows, 
charity galas; production and organization of shows; organization of information campaigns (for cultural or educational 
purposes); organization of sporting events; provision of sports facilities; publication of magazines; ticket agency 
services; booking of seats for shows.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services; biological research services; 
bacteriological research services; evaluations, estimates and research in scientific and technological fields provided by 
engineers, researchers; design, research and development of new products for third parties; technical project studies; 
industrial analysis and research services; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; surveying 
[engineering work]; technical research; radiobiology research; research in nanoscience and nanotechnology, especially 
applied to medicine; scientific research; technical research; software installation; software maintenance; updating of 
software; software as a service (SaaS); design and development of computers and software; information technology (IT) 
consultancy; scientific and technological services as well as research and design services particularly in the field of 
nanomedicine (nanotechnology applied to medicine).

Cl.44;Healthcare especially in the field of nanomedicine; hospital services; medical assistance; physiotherapy; 
veterinary services; information services in the medical field, namely, provision of information to health professionals and 
patients relating to health; medical services including in the field of nanomedicine; medical information services; nursing 
homes; rehabilitation clinic services; rest home services; opticians" services; alternative medicine services; beauty salon 
services; hairdressing salon services; services of a psychologist; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; 
pharmacy and health consultancy services; medical, hygienic and beauty care; awareness-raising and information 
programs in the field of well-being and health; advice regarding psychology, psychological assessments; psychological 
support services; psychology services; medical assistance; beautician services; sauna services, solarium services.
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Cl.9;Computer software and computer hardware for use in the fields of medicine and diagnostics; computer software 
for use in the field of diabetes; computer software for use with blood glucose monitoring instruments; computer software 
for the evaluation, monitoring and administration of medical data; mobile apps for medical and diagnostic applications; 
mobile apps for use in the fields of lifestyle, health and behavioral modification; mobile apps for providing healthcare 
services, namely, software for monitoring and tracking information for diabetes management purposes; computer 
software for recording results of blood tests from a blood glucose meter; computer software for medical and diagnostic 
purposes, namely, for use in transferring data from medical devices to electronic data management systems.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; blood glucose meters, insulin pumps and infusions sets.

Cl.38;Providing of access to platforms and portals on the Internet in the field of medicine; providing of access to 
information on the Internet and other data networks in the field of medicine; providing of access to computer programs on 
data networks for educating physicians, health professionals and patients in relation to diabetes management; providing 
of access to programs and databases for exchanging information among users of a computer network (online forum) in 
the field of health and medicine; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users 
concerning health and medicine.

Cl.41;Education and tuition for medical purposes in the field of diabetes; online education services; online 
entertainment services; provision of online training; personal coaching in the fields of lifestyle, health and behavioral 
modification; education in the field of health and medicine related to diabetes management, the use of blood glucose 
meters, insulin pumps and accessories thereof.

Cl.44;Data management in the field of chronic diseases, namely providing information and data in the field of chronic 
diseases via Internet; telemedicine services; all the aforementioned services not related to medical clinic services.
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Cl.16;Printed matter; manuals for instructional purposes; educational materials; printed educational materials.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and sales promotion services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, 
advisory and assistance services; providing advice relating to sales methods and techniques; advisory services for 
business management; business consultation and business management for the purpose of improving sales efficiency.

Cl.41;Education; provision of education courses; publication of educational teaching materials; business training; 
business training consultancy services; instruction services; online publishing of instruction manuals; providing video 
content via a website; arranging of conferences; training.
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Cl.35;Advertising; business management assistance, business management and organization consultancy; commercial 
business management; commercial administration; outsourced administrative management of companies; market study; 
business management consultancy; office functions; import-export agency services; outdoor advertising; distribution, 
distribution of prospectuses, samples, advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); rental of 
advertising material; business operation assistance to industrial or commercial companies; business inquiries or 
information; publication of advertising texts; promotional (sales) services for others; compilation of statistics; rental of 
typewriters and office equipment; shop window dressing; sales promotion, assistance in the selection (commercial 
advice for consumers) of books, guides, postcards, tableware, cutlery, household linen, table linen, decorative objects, 
lighting fixtures, leather goods, luggage, umbrellas, toiletry sets, glassware, foodstuffs, prepared dishes, alcoholic or 
non-alcoholic beverages, cosmetics, perfumery products, candles, furnishings, clothing, jewelry, jewelry, flowers, plants, 
personal property and real estate; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of books, guides, postcards, tableware, 
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cutlery, household linen, table linen, decorative objects, lighting fixtures, leather goods, luggage, umbrellas, toiletry sets, 
glassware, foodstuffs, prepared dishes, alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages, cosmetics, perfumery products, candles, 
furnishings, clothing, jewelry, jewelry, flowers, plants, personal property and real estate (excluding the transport thereof) 
enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; public relations; collection of data in a central file; 
commercial information agency; demonstration of goods; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail 
sale; wholesale or retail sale of books, guides, postcards, tableware, cutlery, household linen, table linen, decorative 
objects, lighting fixtures, leather goods, luggage, umbrellas, toiletry sets, glassware, foodstuffs, prepared dishes, 
alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages, cosmetics, perfumery products, candles, furnishings, clothing, jewelry, jewelry, 
flowers, plants, personal property; online advertising on a computer network; newspaper subscription services (for 
others); subscription services to telecommunication services for others; accounting; document reproduction; advice in 
personnel recruitment and personnel management; employment agencies; business management for freelance service 
providers; computer file management; Web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; 
rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations; company audits (commercial analyses); 
commercial intermediation services; updating and management of computer databases.

Cl.42;Technical evaluations concerning design (engineers" services); scientific research; technical research; 
engineering work; conducting of technical project studies; programming for computers; design, development of 
interactive programs and apparatus; architecture; design of interior decor; computer system analyses; computer system 
design; consultancy relating to computers; auditing relating to energy; electronic data storage; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; development, design of computer databases; creation and maintenance of 
Web sites for others; hosting of computer sites; recovery of computer data; digitization of documents, data, real estate 
plans, architectural plans; electronic data storage; design of computers for others; computer development; design, 
maintenance, updating, rental of software; software development; research and development of new products for others; 
programming for computers; digitization of documents; software as a service (SaaS); cloud computing; information 
technology (IT) consultancy; hosting of servers; vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic art design service; styling 
(industrial design); authentication of works of art; electronic data storage; computer services relating to the virtual or 
immersive tour of a real estate property or the virtual presentation of additional or different developments or 
modifications of real estate properties, enabling them to be visualized; development of virtual reality software for the 
creation of an immersive space of a real estate; computer reconstruction of plans and views of a real estate property for a 
virtual tour; environmental protection-related research; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical 
conversion; urban planning; construction drafting; advice related to energy saving.
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Cl.37;Machine installation, repair, maintenance and servicing services; installation, repair, maintenance and servicing 
of machines for testing, monitoring and measuring; refueling services; installation, repair and servicing of power 
generating apparatus; installation, repair and servicing of apparatus for the distillation of petroleum; remote management 
services for petroleum product storage facilities, namely, remote repair, maintenance and servicing of these facilities.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials against corrosion; information on treatment of materials; treatment of materials using 
chemicals; Treatment of materials against corrosion using gas products; anti-corrosion treatment of metal parts; anti-
corrosion treatment of pipes, vats, tubes of metal and pipelines; petroleum refinery services; petroleum distillation 
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services for others; waste treatment and disposal; information and consulting on the production and processing of 
materials, especially in the field of energy.

Cl.42;Industrial analysis and research services; research and development in the field of petroleum products and 
energy, of all kinds; analysis, diagnosis and testing relating to petroleum products, especially lubricants, and industrial 
oils and greases; auditing and consulting services relating to energy consumption and savings; auditing and consulting 
services relating to petroleum distillation.
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Cl.35;Providing business management assistance and information concerning the leasing of automobiles; business 
management and administration concerning the leasing of automobiles; providing information concerning commercial 
intermediation services for contracts for rental of automobiles; commercial intermediation services for contracts for the 
purchase and sale for automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles or providing information concerning the foregoing; 
retail services or wholesale services for automobiles and used automobiles (including parts thereof); retail services or 
wholesale services for engines of automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles; handling automobile sales contracts for 
others; services for customer management for retaining customers and promoting operational efficiency of automobile 
dealers; providing information concerning sales of automobiles and their parts and accessories; intermediary services for 
contracts in purchases and sales of automobiles and their parts and accessories for third parties; commercial 
intermediation services for contracts for the purchase and sale for automobiles and their parts and accessories or 
providing information concerning the foregoing; providing information concerning sales contracts for used automobiles 
and used two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing information concerning purchases and sales of used automobiles; 
business management of purchases and sales of used automobiles; handling sales contracts for used automobiles for 
others; retail services or wholesale services for used automobiles and their used parts and used accessories; retail 
services or wholesale services for used two-wheeled motor vehicles; agency services or intermediary services for sales 
contracts for used two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for electric vehicles; retail services 
or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts; retail services or wholesale services for two-
wheeled motor vehicles and bicycles; providing information concerning sales of automobiles and used automobiles over 
the Internet; auctioneering of used automobiles over the Internet; retail services or wholesale services for bicycles over 
the Internet; providing information concerning sales of automobiles or two-wheeled motor vehicles over the Internet; 
providing information concerning sales of automobiles via the Internet; consultancy regarding business and advertising 
in areas of two-wheeled motor vehicles and parts and accessories for two-wheeled motor vehicles using global computer 
networks; retail services or wholesale services for three-wheeled motor vehicles; commercial intermediation services for 
contracts for the purchase and sale for automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles or providing information concerning 
the foregoing; marketing research on automobiles; providing information concerning commercial sales of automobiles; 
providing commercial sales information of automobiles; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles; providing 
information concerning purchases and sales of automobiles; management of and services for auctioneering of 
automobiles; providing information concerning intermediation services for sales contracts for automobiles; commercial 
intermediation services for contracts for the purchase and sale for automobiles; organization or holding of exhibitions for 
automobiles sales; management of auctioneering of automobiles; handling paperwork for receiving orders for and 
shipping automobiles and their parts and accessories for others; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles 
and their parts; purchases and contracts of automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts and accessories 
for others and commercial intermediation services for contracts for the purchase and sale and providing information of 
the foregoing; handling sales contracts for automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts and accessories 
for others and providing information concerning the foregoing; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles and 
used automobiles (including parts thereof); marketing research on automobiles and used automobiles; providing 
information concerning sales of automobiles and used automobiles; commercial intermediation services for contracts for 
the purchase and sale for automobiles and twowheeled motor vehicles; providing information and advice for automobile 
retailers in deploying stores; retail services or wholesale services for automobile used parts; handling sales contracts for 
automobiles for others; commercial intermediation services for contracts for the purchase and sale for automobiles; 
providing information concerning sales of automobiles; business consultancy on sales of automobiles; business 
consultancy on the business of selling automobiles; services for customer management for retaining customers and 
promoting operational efficiency of automobile dealers; retail services or wholesale services for automobile parts; retail 
services or wholesale services for automobiles and their parts and accessories; providing information concerning sales 
of automobiles and their parts and accessories; retail services for automobiles and their parts and accessories; 
intermediary services for contracts in purchase and sales of automobiles and their parts and accessories for third parties; 
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commercial intermediation services for contracts for the purchase and sale for automobiles and their parts and 
accessories or providing information concerning the foregoing; business consulting for dealers of automobiles or used 
automobiles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing statistics about vehicle 
operations; providing information concerning commercial sales by postcards of various types and by telephone to draw 
customers of automobile dealers away from their competitors under contract; retail services or wholesale services for fire 
engines and their parts; auctioneering of new cars or used cars; import-export agency services for new cars or used cars; 
providing information concerning sales of new cars or used cars or their parts; providing information concerning 
purchases and sales of new cars or used cars; import-export agency services for new cars or used cars; consultancy 
regarding purchases of automobiles using global computer networks and the Internet; providing information concerning 
purchase of automobiles using global computer networks and the Internet; retail services or wholesale services for used 
bicycles; providing information concerning sales contracts for used automobiles and used two-wheeled motor vehicles; 
auctioneering of used automobiles (including auctions that are performed over a communications circuit); agency 
services for auctioneering of used automobiles; commercial intermediation services for individual sales contracts for 
used automobiles; retail services or wholesale services for used automobiles; providing information concerning buying 
used automobiles; marketing research on buying prices for used automobiles; providing information concerning 
purchases and sales of used automobiles; business management of purchases and sales of used automobiles; providing 
information concerning sales contracts for used automobiles; commercial intermediation services for contracts for the 
purchase and sale for used automobiles; handling sales contracts for used automobiles for others; providing information 
concerning sales of used automobiles; providing selling price information of used automobiles; business management of 
purchases and sales of used automobiles and used two-wheeled motor vehicles; handling sales contracts for used 
automobile for others; providing information concerning sales of used automobiles; retail services or wholesale services 
for used automobiles and their used parts and used accessories; retail services or wholesale services for used 
automobiles and their parts and accessories; providing sales information of used automobiles and their parts and 
accessories; auctioneering of used cars; providing information concerning purchases and sales of used cars; handling 
sales contracts for used cars for others; providing information concerning commercial intermediation services for 
contracts for the purchase and sale for used cars; providing information concerning sales of used cars; providing 
information concerning sales of used cars or their parts; retail services or wholesale services for used two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; agency services or intermediary services for sales contracts for used two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail 
services or wholesale services for parts and accessories for two-wheeled motor vehicles by mail order; public relations 
services to promote the use of low-emission vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for electric vehicles; retail 
services or wholesale services for electric two-wheeled motor vehicles; handling paperwork for receiving orders by mail 
order in areas of two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts and their accessories and footwear and clothing and jewels 
and leather products for others; providing information concerning commercial sales of two-wheeled motor vehicles; 
wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing information concerning retail or wholesale of two-wheeled 
motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services 
for infant safety seats for two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing information concerning purchases and sales of two-
wheeled motor vehicles; providing information concerning sales of twowheeled motor vehicles; retail services or 
wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled 
motor vehicles and bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles and bicycles and their 
parts and accessories; providing information concerning sales of two-wheeled motor vehicles and used two-wheeled 
motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicle parts; providing information 
concerning sales of two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts and accessories; business consulting for dealers of two-
wheeled motor vehicles or used two-wheeled motor vehicles.

Cl.37;Rental of excavators; rental of cranes [civil engineering and construction equipment]; rental of bulldozers; rental 
of backhoes; rental of construction equipment; providing information concerning rental of construction and building 
equipment; rental of cranes [construction equipment]; rental of excavators; rental of construction machines and 
apparatus; rental of construction machines and apparatus and providing information concerning the foregoing; rental of 
robots [civil engineering equipment]; rental of submersible machines and apparatus [civil engineering equipment]; rental 
of road sweeping machines; rental of drainage pumps; rental of cranes and conveyors and hoisting machines and 
elevators and motor jacks; rental of cranes; rental of cranes (excluding those for civil engineering and construction).

Cl.39;Rental of automobiles and two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing information concerning rental of automobiles 
and two-wheeled motor vehicles; providing information and consultation and advice concerning rental of automobiles; 
rental of automobiles for others; intermediary services or intermediation services for rental of automobiles; providing 
information concerning rental of automobiles and rental of automobiles using computer networks; rental of automobiles 
and two-wheeled motor vehicles and vessels and aircraft; rental of automobiles and their parts and accessories; rental of 
bicycles or providing information concerning the foregoing; rental of three-wheeled motor vehicles; rental of railway 
rolling stocks; rental of flatcars for railway; rental of railway trains and steam trains; rental of electric vehicles; rental of 
vehicles equipped with a GPS system; rental of GPS navigational systems; rental of vehicles equipped with a satellite 
communications receiving apparatus; rental of RVs (recreational vehicles); providing information concerning rental of 
automobiles over the Internet; rental of off-road vehicles; rental of motorcycles; rental of automobiles for car sharing; 
rental of camping trailers; rental of dump trucks; rental of tractors; rental of trucks; rental of trucks and trailers; rental of 
navigational systems; rental of boat trailers; rental of rear carts; rental of motor racing cars; rental of automobiles with a 
mobile temporary stage; rental of moving trucks; rental of transport containers for chemicals; rental of carts; rental of 
machines and installations for hauling cargo; rental of freight containers; rental of cargo containers; rental of transport 
containers; rental of transport and storage containers; rental of motortrucks; rental of automobiles with a nursing facility; 
rental of steam trains; railway coach rental; rental of manpowered vehicles; rental of towing vehicles and trailers; rental of 
automobile trailers; vehicle rental; vehicle rental reservation; rental of hydrogen-fueled vehicles; rental of transport 
scooters; electricity distribution for recharging electric vehicles; rental of electric vehicles and other vehicles and 
arranging of the foregoing; transport by electric vehicles and other cars; providing information concerning rental of 
electric vehicles and other vehicles; rental of automobiles and providing information concerning the foregoing; rental of 
unloading hoppers; rental of vehicles with a crane mechanism; rental of crane trucks for cargo; rental of vehicles with a 
hoisting and lowering mechanism at high elevations; rental of mobile elevating work platforms; rental of water sprinkling 
cars; rental of power supply cars.
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4065933    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445048]
COUPANG CORP.

18th Floor (Sincheon-dong), 570 Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

C-915, Kailas Business Park, Hiranandani Link Road, Parksite, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400079, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Navigation software; computer software; computer software applications, downloadable; smart phone application 
(software); firmware for identifying NFC tag; computer software for personal information management; operating system 
programs; computer application software for mobile phones; tablet PC; barcode reader; tablet computers; electronic 
payment terminal; credit card incorporating IC chip; downloadable coupon; downloadable ticket; downloadable electronic 
gift certificates; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable electronic maps; logistics management system 
using RFID (RFID communication machine); transmitting and receiving apparatus for logistics management system using 
RFID; range sensor; digital measuring apparatus; position sensors; electronic data logs (measuring instruments); GPS 
terminals; wireless communication apparatus; bluetooth communication apparatus.

Cl.39;Transport/storage and packaging of goods; rental of warehouses; delivery of goods; provision of tourist travel 
information; arranging and booking of travel; booking of seats for travel; delivery of processed food ordered via online 
networks; postal, freight and courier services; logistics services consisting of the storage, transport and delivery of 
goods; transportation logistics information via computer communication networks; providing traffic information via 
mobile applications; storage of oil; depot services for the storage of vehicles; physical storage of electronically-stored 
data; packaging of goods; courier transport services; inbound and reverse logistics of others; logistics services 
consisting of the transportation, packaging, and storage of goods; delivery of goods ordered by on-line networks and the 
Internet; goods warehousing; same day delivery services; food delivery; refrigerated warehousing; global transportation 
of freight for others by all available means; consultancy services relating to transportation logistics; temporary storage of 
deliveries; advisory services relating to the delivery of goods; transportation and storage services relating to storage 
logistics, distribution logistics and returns logistics; consultancy relating to transportation and storage services provided 
via telephone call centers and hotlines; tracking of transport vehicles by computer [transport information].
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 910 ;Germany 

4066052    24/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444737]
FAIRLY BIKE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

No.4 Shengli Street, Tucheng District, New Taipei City Taiwan 23678 China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DE PENNING & DE PENNING

120 VELACHERY MAIN ROAD GUINDY CHENNAI 600032 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Head protection; gloves for protection against accidents; footwear for protection against accident; protective 
eyewear; locks, electric; alarms, in particular anti-theft alarms; bells (alarm-); odometers; tachometers; downloadable 
computer software for the management of data; interfaces for computers.

Cl.12;Electric bicycles, bicycles, motor-assisted bicycles; motorized scooters, scooter and two-wheelers with motors; 
parts and fittings for aforesaid goods, namely saddles, saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles, brakes, wheel trims, 
chains, bicycle bells, baskets adapted for bicycles, handlebars, mudguards, motors, hubs, pedals, pumps, wheels, 
pneumatic tyres, frames, inner tubes, spokes, saddle supports, dress guards for bicycles; vehicles; apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or water; and parts and fittings, all included in class 12 for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.18;Panniers, being bags, not fitted for the goods contained.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.35;Computerized data processing.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance of bicycles and two-wheelers with motors.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud 
computing network and for the management of data.
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4066329    03/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1444955]
CAI ZHENGHAO

Laozhai, Dagutang Village, Zhouxiang Town, Cixi City Zhejiang China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
CIP LEGIT

8/306 DHARAMPURA BAHADURGARH 124507 HARYANA INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.8;Pedicure sets; crimping irons; apparatus for tattooing; side arms, other than firearms; beard clippers; hair-
removing tweezers; tweezers; razor cases; nail files; razors, electric or non-electric; nail files, electric; hair clippers for 
personal use, electric and non-electric; manicure sets; ear-piercing apparatus; depilation appliances, electric and non-
electric; manicure sets, electric; truncheons; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; hand implements for hair curling; 
emery boards; tattoo needles; curling tongs; razor blades; shaving cases; fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; 
nail clippers, electric or non-electric; eyelash curlers; hand tools, hand-operated; cuticle tweezers.

Cl.11;Lanterns for lighting; cooking utensils, electric; refrigerators; air purifying apparatus and machines; water 
purifying apparatus and machines; thermostatic valves [parts of heating installations]; heating apparatus, electric; 
evaporators; lighting apparatus for vehicles; cooling appliances and installations; lighters; water heaters; hair dryers; 
electric fans for personal use; drying apparatus; lamps; radiators, electric; curling lamps; autoclaves, electric, for 
cooking.
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Priority claimed from 06/06/2018; Application No. : 2018-074745 ;Japan 

4068868    02/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445603]
FUJI CORPORATION

19, Chausuyama, Yamamachi Chiryu-shi Aichi 472-8686 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RNA, IP ATTORNEYS

401-402, 4TH FLOOR, SUNCITY SUCCESS TOWER, SEC-65, GOLF COURSE EXTENSION ROAD, GURGAON-122005 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (HARYANA)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Automatic electronic parts mounting machines for automatically mounting electronic parts such as IC chips on 
printed circuit boards; automatic electronic parts insertion machines for putting electronic parts in printed circuit boards; 
printed board screen printers; dispensers for printed boards; adhesive curing equipment for printed boards; soldering 
machines for printed boards; semiconductor manufacturing machines; electronic parts feeders for semiconductor 
manufacturing apparatus; metalworking machine tool; turning centers; machining centers; lathes; plasma surface 
treatment apparatus for semiconductor substrates; plasma cleaning apparatus for semiconductor substrates; surface 
adhesion improving treatment machines using plasma for semiconductor substrates, metal, glass, rubber, synthetic 
resin, semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, automobile parts, cutting tools and solar 
cells; hydrophilic nature improving treatment machines using plasma for semiconductor substrates, metal, glass, rubber, 
synthetic resin, semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, automobile parts, cutting tools 
and solar cells; plasma cleaning machines for semiconductor substrates, metal, glass, rubber, synthetic resin, 
semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, automobile parts, cutting tools and solar cells; 
oxide film removing machines using plasma for semiconductor substrates, metal, semiconductor electronic parts and 
metallic automobile parts; plasma etching machines for semiconductor materials; residue removing machines using 
plasma for use in semiconductor substrate manufacturing process; metallic surface hardening treatment machines using 
plasma for improving abrasion resistance of cutting tools; surface finishing treatment machines using plasma for easier 
forming of prosthesis coating over the ceramic material surfaces of junctions of artificial bones or joints during their 
manufacturing process; automated small parts assembly equipment; automated assembly machinery for fuel cells, solar 
cells and other secondary batteries; automated assembly instruments for metallic parts, automobile parts, electric parts 
and other mechanical parts; electronic circuit card assembly equipment; electronic circuit assembly equipment; 
automated assembly equipment for medical instruments; industrial robots; automated storage and retrieval warehouse; 
AC motors and DC motors not including those for land vehicles but including parts for any AC motors and DC motors; 
parts and accessories of industrial robots or automated storage and retrieval warehouse; robot parts and accessories for 
assembly, welding, processing or transfer; inspection robots for electric/electronic parts manufacturing process.

Cl.9;Electronic computers including central processing units, electronic circuits and magnetic discs recorded with 
computer programs, other computer peripherals; computer programs (recorded); computer programs for use in 
manufacturing printed circuit board (recorded); recording media recorded with computer programs for printed circuit 
board assembly line management; recording media recorded with computer programs for supporting creation of job data 
and component data of printed circuit board; recording media recorded with computer programs for editing circuit-board 
layout of printed circuit board; recording media recorded with computer programs for managing in manufacturing of 
printed circuit board with a function to create a format of International standard computer program; recording media 
recorded with computer programs for diagnosing/modifying computer programs of printed circuit board manufacturing 
control; recording media recorded with computer programs for managing job data and component data of printed circuit 
board; recording media recorded with computer programs for managing manufacturing process of printed circuit board 
assembling lines; recording media recorded with computer programs for preparing printed circuit board manufacturing 
reports.
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4068870    26/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445517]
THUNDERHEAD (ONE) LIMITED

Ingeni Building, 17 Broadwick Street, Soho City of London, London W1F 0DJ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Computer software, computer programmes, computer hardware, and peripheral apparatus and instruments for use 
with computers; computer software and programmes for improving customer communications and interactions and the 
customer experience; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web 
operating system or portal interface; computer software for use in establishing and accessing online desktop services 
and application rental services; computing devices that provide software for transmitting data, graphics, audio or video 
over electronic communications networks, computer hardware device for use in accessing computer software 
applications of others; computing device for hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, files, 
and databases for others via a virtual desktop available via a network; computer software for use in storing, managing, 
tracking and analysing data in the fields of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information management, customer 
support and service and employee efficiency, collaborative intra-company and inter-company exchange of such data, 
maintaining statistics and generating reports concerning such data, providing customised on-line information and 
resources relevant to the customers" business; computer software applications downloadable to PDAs and mobile 
devices to enable access to and the editing of document templates, the building of data models and the integration of said 
software applications with social networks, all for improving customer communications and interactions and the 
customer experience; recording media bearing computer software and programmes; recording media bearing recordings 
in sound and/or visual form; discs; CD-ROMs; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.38;Providing multiple-user access to data on the Internet in the field of computer communications software; 
electronic mail services; providing access via global and non-global computer networks to computer software for use in 
storing, managing, tracking and analysing data in the fields of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information 
management, customer support and service and employee efficiency, collaborative intra-company and inter-company 
exchange of such data, maintaining statistics and generating reports concerning such data, providing customised on-line 
information and resources relevant to the customers" business; web messaging; providing information in the field of 
telecommunications and telecommunications systems over computer networks, wireless networks and global 
communication networks; telecommunication access services; communications by computer; communication between 
computers; electronic sending of data and documentation via the Internet or other databases; supply of data by electronic 
transmission; providing users with telecommunication access time to electronic communications networks with means of 
identifying, locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links to third-party computer servers, computer 
processors and computer users; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Computer consultancy and advisory services; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; consulting 
services in the field of software as a service; consulting services in the field of identification, support, and implementation 
of computer-based information systems for businesses; consulting in the field of virtualization technologies for 
enterprises and businesses; consulting in the field of IT project management; consulting in the field of information 
technology; computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; 
computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; 
computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) cloud computing systems 
of others; computer services, namely, remote management of computer applications for others; computer programming 
services; consultancy and advisory services relating to the use and installation of software, or relating to the use and 
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installation of computer programmes, installation and maintenance of computer software and computer programmes, 
computer software design, development and updating services; design of bespoke computer software and programmes 
for improving customer communications and interactions and the customer experience; the provision of computer 
software engineers and computer programmers to customers to assist in the repair, maintenance and use of computer 
software and programmes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application software for maintaining, updating, 
searching, and retrieving information via a global computer network; hosting of digital content of others on the Internet; 
hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; computer project management 
services; technical support services relating to the use and application of computer software and programmes; updating 
of computer software; updating and maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software for others; 
updating of computer programs for third parties; updating of computer software relating to computer security and 
prevention of computer risks; updating websites for others; technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a 
support hotline; technical support services, namely, remote and onsite infrastructure management services for 
monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; computer 
services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; online IT technical support services, 
namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software 
applications; technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database 
applications; technical support services, namely, migration of datacenter, server and database applications; online IT 
technical support services, namely, 24/7 remote monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database 
applications and notification of related events and alerts; online IT technical support services, namely, remote technical 
administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems; technical support, 
namely, monitoring of network systems; technical support, namely, providing back-up computer programs and facilities; 
online IT technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and 
software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical 
consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation 
and implementation of internet technology and services; remote online backup of computer data; remote computer 
backup services; remote computer network software maintenance services; recovery of computer data; providing virtual 
computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; planning, design and implementation of 
virtualization technologies for enterprises and businesses; periodic upgrading of computer software for others; 
monitoring the computer systems of others for technical purposes and providing back-up computer programs and 
facilities; data encryption and decoding services; data encryption services; data migration services; data mining; data 
warehousing; database design and development; database development services; installation, maintenance and repair of 
computer network and computer system software; installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related software; 
installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; installation, repair and maintenance of computer 
software; providing information in the field of telecommunications software over computer networks, wireless networks 
and global communication networks; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.45;Licensing of intellectual property to others; computer software licensing; computer programme licensing; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 04/06/2018; Application No. : 017911601 ;European Union 

4068886    12/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445615]
MULTIFIT TIERNAHRUNGS GMBH

Westpreußenstr. 32-38 47809 Krefeld Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.5;Nutritional supplements; dietetic feed for veterinary purposes.

Cl.28;Toys for domestic pets.

Cl.31;Animal foodstuffs; hay; chewing bones; sand (litter for animals), in particular bird sand; animal litter.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing services, organizational and business advice for franchise concepts, providing of 
business know-how (franchising), the aforesaid in relation to animal care products.
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Priority claimed from 27/06/2018; Application No. : 88018024 ;United States of America 

4068887    07/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1445723]
BRIDGELABS, INC.

Apt 6, 1590 Sacramento Street San Francisco CA 94109 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
RNA, IP ATTORNEYS

401-402, 4TH FLOOR, SUNCITY SUCCESS TOWER, SEC-65, GOLF COURSE EXTENSION ROAD, GURGAON-122005 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (HARYANA)

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Downloadable software, namely, collaboration software for uploading, transferring, downloading, storing, 
managing, commenting, monitoring, governing, searching, processing, converting, analyzing, modifying, syncing, and 
sharing data, documents, files, emails, calendars, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 
multimedia content with others via global computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, collaboration software for uploading, transferring, downloading, 
storing, managing, commenting, monitoring, governing, searching, processing, converting, analyzing, modifying, 
syncing, and sharing data, documents, files, emails, calendars, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, 
video, and multimedia content with others via global computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications 
networks; providing non-downloadable software, namely, collaboration software for uploading, transferring, downloading, 
storing, managing, commenting, monitoring, governing, searching, processing, converting, analyzing, modifying, 
syncing, and sharing data, documents, files, emails, calendars, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, 
video, and multimedia content with others via global computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications 
networks; consulting services in the field of computer software and software as a service (SAAS).
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2017; Application No. : 017358789 ;European Union 

4077326    15/04/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446814]
TOLY MANAGEMENT LTD

BLB006, Bulebel Industrial Estate ZTN 3000 ZEJTUN MT

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SUBRAMANIAM & ASSOCIATES

7th Floor, M3M Cosmopolitan Sector 66, Golf Course Extension Road Gurugram – 122001 National Capital Region India 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions; non-medicated dentifrices; 
antiperspirants; deodorants for personal use; non-medicated skin and nail care preparations; cosmetic pencils; eye 
pencils; fragrance pens; cosmetic cotton wool; skin toners [cosmetic]; facial toners [cosmetic]; cosmetic kits; face masks 
and face packs; nail accessories, namely false nails and nail extensions; cosmetic nail kits; cosmetic dental kits; 
cosmetic hair kits; cosmetic slimming kits; eyeliner and eyeshadow pen; makeup palettes; gift boxes containing skincare, 
cosmetics or fragrances; lipstick holders; lip gloss and lipstick cases.

Cl.9;Mobile phone holders made of cardboard; mobile phone holder with integrated powder compact container.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household 
purposes; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; cardboard packaging; cardboard set up boxes; 
cardboard packaging for make-up sets; cardboard packaging for confectionery; cardboard packaging for fragrances; 
cardboard packaging for skincare products; cardboard packaging for gift sets; cardboard packaging for beverages; bags 
made from paper and cardboard; cardboard presentation boxes; gift cards and greeting cards; integrated greeting cards 
containing skincare, cosmetics or fragrances; integrated gift cards containing skincare, cosmetics or fragrances; 
packaging containers of cardboard for cosmetic kits, nail kits, dental kits, hair kits, slimming kits, contact lens and eye 
care kits, first aid and medical kits and manicure and pedicure sets, all sold empty; packaging of paper or cardboard for 
face masks and face packs; packaging containers of cardboard for use in storage of disposable gloves for surgical or 
cosmetic use; cardboard packaging for cosmetics.

Cl.20;Containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; containers made wholly or principally of plastic materials; 
plastic boxes; packaging containers of plastic for commercial or industrial use in the form of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, 
spray pumps, tubes, compacts and containers; packaging containers of plastic for cosmetic kits, nail kits, dental kits, hair 
kits, slimming kits, contact lens and eye care kits, first aid and medical kits and manicure and pedicure sets, all sold 
empty; packaging containers of plastic for use in storage of disposable gloves for surgical or cosmetic use; plastic lids 
for cosmetics; plastic caps.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes; brush-making materials; articles for 
cleaning purposes; steel wool; articles made of ceramics, glass, porcelain or earthenware which are not included in other 
classes; electric and non-electric toothbrushes; perfume bottles; cosmetics applicators; lipstick dispensers; cosmetic 
utensils in the form of containers incorporating a pump; pumps for dispensing liquids or pastes from containers; pumps 
for dispensing cosmetic preparations; eyelash combs; eyebrow combs; cosmetic combs and sponges; makeup and 
cosmetic brushes; perfume bottles sold empty; foam cosmetic applicator sticks; containers incorporating a pump 
dispenser for dispensing liquids or pastes; manually actuated pumps for dispensing liquids or pastes from containers; 
manually actuated pumps for dispensing cosmetic preparations; dispensers for cosmetics; cosmetic applicators; bottles 
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for cosmetics [sold empty]; powder compacts; perfume sprayers; perfume sprays [sold empty]; eyelash brushes; liquid 
foundation dispensers; cosmetic powder compacts; lids for containers; applicators for lip cosmetics; applicators with 
foam tips; applicators with brush; applicator pens and sticks; spatula applicators; eye make-up applicators; devices for 
applying cosmetics; electronic devices designed to improve the application of skincare and facial products; airless 
dispensers for liquids; airless dispensers for cosmetics; sealed jars for cosmetics; cosmetic droppers; airless spray 
pump; push button compacts [empty]; hinged compacts [empty]; cases for liquid or stick foundation, highlighters or 
concealers [empty]; dip tube dispensers; droppers with pipettes for cosmetic and skincare application; dispensers for 
eyeliner; plastic tubes, sold empty, for lip gloss and lipstick; bottle for liquid cosmetics with an integrated sponge; 
mascara containers; aluminium purse sprays; roll on dispensers; tubes for liquid makeup, sold empty; tubes for liquid 
skincare applications, sold empty; godet pans; hand tools for the application of cosmetics; cases adapted for cosmetic 
utensils; airless pouches (containers) for liquids; airless pouches (containers) for cosmetics; powder compact container; 
bottles and jars with screw on caps for cosmetics; mirrored compacts; mirrored liquid foundation bottles; mirrored 
makeup palettes; cushion compacts; cardboard compacts sold empty; cardboard palettes for cosmetics sold empty; 
containers made wholly or principally of plastic for cosmetics sold empty; plastic cases and containers for cosmetics 
sold empty.

Cl.35;Design services for others with respect to promotional materials; design of promotional materials found at point 
of sale terminals in stores; design of conceptual visuals for retail shop window displays; design services in relation to 
marketing collateral and promotional materials; preparation of promotional materials; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Research and development in the field of product packaging; cosmetic research; design services for others in the 
field of product packaging; designing of packaging and wrapping materials; retail design services; design of product 
mock-ups; design services in relation to print communications, namely, booklets, brochures, flyers, stationery, banners, 
large format materials; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 21/08/2018; Application No. : 40201816652V ;Singapore 

4079806    21/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447726]
AIRTRUNK SINGAPORE HOLDING PTE. LTD.

7 Straits View, 11-01 Marina One East Tower Singapore 018936 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
BOAZZ LAW CHAMBER

405,4th Floor, Churchgate Chambers,5 New Marine Lines, Churchgate, Mumbai- 400 020

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Computer software; computers and data processing equipment; computer terminals; desktop computers; tape and 
disk drives for storage and retrieval of data; video monitors; printers; computer keyboards; data communications 
equipment; modems; computer programs; tapes and disks bearing data, computer programs; music and video apparatus 
for the storage of data; data security apparatus; data storage apparatus; data storage devices; electrical devices for 
storage of data; computer installations for the processing of data; computer installations for the storage of data; 
computer controlled access entry devices; hardware facilities for the storage of data.

Cl.16;Manuals and printed matter relating to telecommunications, information technology, multimedia equipment and 
services, computers and computer services, facilities management, data management, data housing and tele-housing 
services.

Cl.35;Business services in the nature of facilities management and technical operation services, namely, data 
management consultancy; data processing for businesses and online data processing services; business management 
and operation of computer data centres; business continuity services; consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.36;Leasing of office space; leasing of office space for use in relation to data processing apparatus; rental of space 
for data centres; management of buildings; leasing of building space; rental of property for computer data centre 
facilities; provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.37;Building construction services for building data centres; consulting services in the field of data centre 
construction and construction operations; installation, maintenance, updating, repair and servicing of computer 
hardware; installation, maintenance, updating, repair, servicing of computer and information processing systems; 
consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.38;Providing access to online computer databases; communication services over computer networks; 
communication of information by computer; communication services over computer networks; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; computer communication services; computer communications for the 
transmission of information; computer network communication services; netcasting (broadcasting over a global 
computer network); web portal services (providing user access to a global computer network); webcasting (broadcasting 
over a global computer network); access via the Internet of computer software, databases, webpages; consultancy and 
advice relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Services relating to the design, programming, installation, maintenance, updating, repair, servicing and access 
via the Internet of computer software, databases, webpages and computer and information processing systems; services 
relating to the design, programming, and accessing via the Internet of computer hardware; information, research and 
development services relating to computer hardware, computer software, databases, webpages and computer and 
information processing systems; computer data recovery services; design of electrical systems; design of information 
systems; design of layouts for offices; design of lighting systems; design of office space; design of storage systems; 
design services relating to civil engineering; designing and planning of real estate subdivisions and developments; 
design and development of computer data centres; development of systems for the storage of data; engineering services 
relating to computers; hosting of computer sites; online provision of web-based software; preparation of reports relating 
to computers; providing information, including online, about design and development of buildings; real estate planning; 
advisory services relating to scientific research; technical project studies; urban design and urban planning; design and 
development of computer hardware, software and data storage services; engineering and consultancy services relating to 
computers being those provided by a computer data centre in this class; creating indexes of online information; creating 
indexes of online websites and information sources; online provision of web-based applications; online provision of web-
based software; computer and data recovery services including disaster recovery services; data recovery and backup 
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services; computer security services (including security services related to data, computers, computer equipment and 
peripherals); application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in managed hosting in the nature of hosting 
computer software, Internet websites, Internet web software applications, electronic databases, digital content, and 
business computer software applications of others that are accessible via the Internet; application service provider (ASP) 
featuring software for use in managed hosting in the nature of hosting computer software, internet websites, internet web 
software applications, electronic databases, digital content, and business computer software applications of others that 
are accessible via the internet through the use of secure and environmentally controlled computer facilities; consultancy 
and advice relating to the aforesaid relating to the aforesaid; providing maintenance of software for Internet access.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 27/02/2018; Application No. : 720276 ;Switzerland 

4080181    27/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446534]
LAMINA TECHNOLOGIES SA

Rue Pythagore 2 CH-1400 Yverdon-les-Bains Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KRISHNA & SAURASTRI ASSOCIATES LLP

74/F, VENUS, WORLI SEA FACE, MUMBAI – 400018

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, machine tools and power tools, machines for the manufacture of cutting tools and tool holders; 
machines for the manufacture of cutting inserts made of different materials, particularly of carbide, hard metal and 
ceramic; machines for the manufacture of milling cutters, particularly machining cutters, milling cutter bodies, drills, drill 
bodies, end mills, turning tool holders, tooling systems, boring bars, reamers and spare parts for cutting tools.

Cl.9;Computer programs, software; software for machines and machine tools, particularly for machines for the 
manufacture of cutting tools and tool holders, for the manufacture of cutting inserts, for machines for the manufacture of 
milling cutters, particularly machining cutters, milling cutter bodies, drills, drill bodies, end mills, turning tool holders, 
tooling systems, boring bars, reamers and spare parts for cutting tools.
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4080898    12/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447247]
DO-BEST, INC.

3-16, Nishikata 2-chome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 113-0024 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANOVIP

45/1, FLOOR NO:3, CORNER MARKET, MALVIYA NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110017

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
mark to be used as a whole.

Cl.3;Cosmetics; soaps; shampoos; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical 
purposes; dentifrices; perfume and flavour materials; breath freshening preparations; false nails; false eyelashes; 
adhesives for false eyelashes.

Cl.21;Cosmetic utensils; dental floss; industrial packaging glass containers for cosmetics; make-up removing 
appliances; incense burners; soap dispensers.
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4081056    29/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446452]
DSM IP ASSETS B.V.

Het Overloon 1 NL-6411 TE Heerlen Netherlands

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical and biochemical products used in industry for the manufacture of and preservation of feedstuffs and 
foodstuffs, dairy products and beverages; microorganisms, namely, cultures and preparations of probiotic 
microorganisms for use in the manufacture of comestibles in the feed, food and beverage industries; ingredients for 
preparing dairy products, namely, culture systems for the preparation of fermented milk, dairy products, cheese, yogurt, 
and milk beverages.

Cl.5;Dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.9;Apparatus for testing meat, and milk or other liquids, not included in other classes.

Cl.29;Organic agents for use in the preparation of food, namely whey and rennet.

Cl.30;Flour and cereal preparations, bread, pastries and confectionery; yeast, leavening agents; sauces (condiments); 
yeast products, yeast extracts (included in this class); pasta sauces; snacks included in this class; candy; salad 
dressings; mayonnaise; aromatic preparations and essences for food and drink; flavourings, other than essential oils, for 
preparation of beverages and foodstuffs; thickening agents; binding agents.
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 308773 ;Israel 
4082300    15/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446348]
LYCORED LTD

P.O.B. 320 Be'er Sheva Israel

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P. AHUJA & CO

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA 700019 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Lycopene for the food industry; carotenoids, namely, lycopene, alpha-carotene, phytofluene, lutein, astaxanthin, 
beta-carotene, carnosic acid and phytoene from natural sources for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; all 
included in class 1.

Cl.2;Food dye; colorants for use in the manufacture of food and beverage products; all included in class 2.
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Priority claimed from 27/12/2017; Application No. : 2017-169541 ;Japan 

4084207    22/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448316]
KABUSHIKI KAISHA NTT DATA (NTT DATA CORPORATION)

3-3, Toyosu 3-chome, Koto-ku Tokyo 135-6033 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHARDUL AMARCHAND MANGALDAS & CO.

AMARCHAND TOWERS, 216, OKHLA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE-PHASE III, NEW DELHI 110020

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Telecommunication devices and apparatus; recording media, such as magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, IC cards 
stored with computer programs downloadable by communication networks; digital recording media stored with computer 
programs; optical data media; magnetic data media; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; computer software; computer 
software applications, downloadable; computer software, recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
computer programs, recorded; computers; computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; 
electronic machines and apparatus and their parts; blank recording media; downloadable musical sound recordings; 
downloadable music files; downloadable video recordings; downloadable image files; electronic publications, 
downloadable; digital recording media recorded with text and image information of newspapers, magazines, books, maps 
and photographs; downloadable text and image information of newspapers, magazines, books, maps and photographs.

Cl.35;Advertising and providing information relating thereto; rental of advertising space and providing information 
relating thereto; rental of advertising space on web sites; sales promotion for others through trading stamp schemes; 
business management analysis; business consultancy; business appraisals; business information; providing market 
research information about customers; business management for others of customer information through the use of 
computers; marketing research, market analysis and consulting services related thereto; providing information 
concerning commercial sales; providing commercial information; commercial information agency services; providing 
information in the field of economics; economic forecasting and analysis; providing business information on trend of 
individual industry; provision of business statistical information; providing statistical information for business or 
commercial purposes; providing market research statistical information; analysis of market research data and statistics; 
drawing up of statements of accounts and providing information on preparation, auditing or attesting of financial 
statements; filing of documents or magnetic tapes [office functions] and providing information relating thereto; office 
functions; business assistance; providing business information relating to office functions; systemization and 
compilation of information into computer databases and providing information relating thereto; updating and 
maintenance of data in computer databases; computerized file management; providing employment information; 
business research; business investigations; business management assistance; business management consultancy for 
business process improvement; human resources consultancy; word processing; computerized word processing; 
providing information concerning clerical services; providing information for the sales of goods by the Internet or mobile 
telephone communication or other communication means and providing information for other sales of goods; business 
information, namely providing business information on business management and market research; business 
information, namely providing business information for corporate profiles; business information, namely providing 
business information for corporate organization; business information, namely providing business information for 
corporate personnel affairs; economic analysis for business decisions; economic forecasting.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of telephone and communication equipment and providing information 
relating thereto; computer installation and repair and providing information relating thereto; installation, maintenance and 
repair of computer hardware and providing information relating thereto; construction and providing information relating 
to the same; construction consultancy; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus and providing 
information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus and providing 
information relating thereto; installation of communication equipment for remote communication network system and 
providing information relating to the same; installation, maintenance and repair of cloud computing network hardware 
and cloud computing platform hardware.

Cl.38;Telecommunications and providing information relating thereto; providing telecommunications connections to a 
global computer network; consultancy services relating to telecommunications; transmission of data and providing 
information relating thereto; computer aided transmission of messages and images; broadcasting services and providing 
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information relating thereto; rental of telecommunication equipment, including telephones and facsimile apparatus and 
providing information relating thereto; streaming of data; providing access to the Internet and other communications 
networks; providing access to databases; rental of access time to global computer networks; communication by 
computers terminal and other communication machines and apparatus, and providing information relating thereto.

Cl.42;Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; design, programming 
and maintenance of computer software; consultancy, advisory services and providing information relating to computer 
software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; consultancy and information services 
relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; computer system design, creating or 
maintenance of computer systems; consultation, advisory services and providing information relating to computer 
system design, creating or maintaining of computer systems; creating or maintaining home pages for others on the 
Internet; technological consultancy services relating to security on communication network by the Internet, mobile 
telephone communication or other communication means; computer security consultancy; data security consultancy; 
providing authentication of personal identification information; inspection, verification and authentication of existence of 
falsification of contents of electronic information; encryption of data for computers; providing search engines by the 
Internet, mobile telephone communication or other communication means; providing search engines for the Internet; 
conversion of sound, image and text information to sound, image and text signals by computers; data conversion to 
computer databases; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; conversion of images from physical to electronic media; digitization of 
documents [scanning]; design, development and maintenance of computer software for data processing; remote 
monitoring of computer systems; installation, upgrading, maintenance and configuration of computer programs and 
computers (including central processing units and electronic circuits, magnetic discs and magnetic tapes storing 
computer programs and other peripheral equipment); verification of connection between computers; testing services in 
relation to computer program behavior; computer software consulting concerning maintenance and installation of 
computer programs to apparatuses using computer programs or apparatuses used by computer systems; information 
technology [IT] consultancy; rental of computers and providing information relating thereto; providing computer 
programs on data network and providing information relating thereto; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software; cloud computing services; software as a service [SaaS]; rental of web servers; rental of memory 
space of servers for communication networks; rental of electronic memory space [web space] on the Internet; electronic 
data storage; technical writing for others, namely, writing of specialized user manuals for computers, computer programs 
and computer hardware; technical writing; technical advice relating to operation of computers and computer software; 
quality control; providing technical information relating to computer software design, computer programming, or 
maintenance of computer software using the Internet, mobile telephone communication or other communication means; 
designing, creating and maintaining of home pages for advertising on the Internet; consulting services in the field of 
cloud computing; providing computer programs for use in definition, acquisition and implementation of management 
information systems in the field of enterprise resource planning implementation services; research and development of 
computer technologies; research and consultancy in the computing sector; infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; platform as 
a service [PaaS]; computer system integration services; computer security services in the nature of providing 
authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital certificates; information technology [IT] consultancy in the 
field of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of 
Internet technology and services; providing information relating to designing, creating and maintaining of computer 
programs against computer virus.
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Priority claimed from 22/03/2018; Application No. : 55334/2017 ;Switzerland 

4086633    17/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448149]
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATHLETICS FEDERATIONS

6-8, quai Antoine 1er MC-98000 Monaco MC

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

J-29, 3rd Floor, Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles, sunglasses, sports goggles; electronic display boards and timing sensors; signs and luminous and 
mechanical signs (boards); portable computers; electronic tablets; video cameras; apparatus for shooting and filming; 
communication machines and apparatus; cellular mobile telephones; cases for cellular mobile telephones.

Cl.14;Coins, ingots and medals in precious metals or in their alloys, commemorative or not; jewelry, precious and semi-
precious stones; pins; timepieces and chronometric instruments; apparatus for timing sports events; key rings.

Cl.16;Calendars; diaries (planners); stationery and office supplies; pictures; photographs; posters; posters of paper; 
pens and fountain pens.

Cl.18;Vanity cases (not fitted); bags of leather for climbers; leather backpacks; wallets and purses of leather; briefcases 
of leather [leather goods]; document cases of leather; cases of leather; school bags of leather; leather handbags; key 
cases of leather; leather straps; trunks and suitcases; bags; backpacks; sports bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.28;Games, toys; plush toys.

Cl.32;Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; 
syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 
centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; promoting third-party goods and services, by means of 
contractual agreements, in particular sponsoring and licensing agreements, enabling them to gain notoriety, enhanced 
image and sympathy; promoting the goods and services of others by means of what is referred to as the initial interest 
factor leading the public to consider goods or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able 
to capture its attention; advertising promotion of third-party goods and services by means of the so-called image transfer; 
rental of advertising space of all type and on all media, whether digital or not; maintenance of computerized databases; 
computer file management, namely digital file management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences 
intended for use under license in traditional advertising and in the advertising promotion of behavior (moral advertising); 
electronic commerce (e-commerce) services, namely making product information available via telecommunication 
networks for advertising and sales purposes.

Cl.41;Provision of venues, stadiums and other facilities for sporting events, races, competitions, tournaments, 
activities and exhibitions in the field of athletics; organization and conducting of parties; provision of entertainment in the 
framework of events for companies.

Cl.43;Hospitality services, namely provision of food and beverages during events; provision of food and beverages 
during events as a company hosting service.
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4087363    19/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447833]
DO-BEST, INC.

3-16, Nishikata 2-chome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 113-0024 Japan

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANOVIP

45/1, FLOOR NO:3, CORNER MARKET, MALVIYA NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110017

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.3;Cosmetics; soaps; shampoos; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical 
purposes; dentifrices; perfume and flavour materials; breath freshening preparations; false nails; false eyelashes; 
adhesives for false eyelashes.

Cl.21;Cosmetic utensils; dental floss; industrial packaging glass containers for cosmetics; make-up removing 
appliances; incense burners; soap dispensers.
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4091002    17/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1449548]
PUBG CORPORATION

7F, 8F, 12, Seocho-daero 38-gil, Seocho-gu Seoul 06655 Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

C-915, Kailas Business Park, Hiranandani Link Road, Parksite, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400079, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for compressing image/sound; computer programs for editing images, sound and video; computer 
software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; parts and fittings for cellphones; protective film for 
smart phones; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; USB cable gender changers for smartphones; smartphone 
mounts; neck straps for smartphones; waterproof cases for smart phones; chargers for smart phones; Bluetooth 
apparatus for smart phones; charging stand for smart phones; cases for smartphones; USB flash drives; eyeglasses; 
cameras; dry cells; earphones for smart phones; helmets; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; 
Bluetooth speaker phones; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; virtual reality game software; computer software for 
personal information management; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless 
devices; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer programs for pre-recorded 
games; downloadable smart phone application (software); downloadable mobile game software; downloadable game 
programs provided online from a computer network or mobile phone network; interactive game programs; computer 
game software; tablet PCs; recorded game software for mobile phones; electronic media featuring computer game 
program; computer firmware; electronic circuits recorded with programs for handheld games with liquid crystal displays; 
interactive multimedia computer game programs; software for processing images, graphics and text.

Cl.16;Paper goods, namely, comic books; strategy guide books for playing entertainment computer programs; trading 
cards; coloring books; adhesive stickers; rub-on transfers; stationery-type portfolios; posters; greeting cards; calendars; 
instructional leaflets; manuals; advertisement boards of paper; advertisement board of cardboard; pictures; catalogues; 
photographs; printed photographs; note books.

Cl.25;Caps; golf shirts; tee-shirts; sweaters; jackets; hats; clothing; shoes; training shoes; socks; scarfs; mufflers; 
belts [clothing]; gloves [clothing]; masquerade costumes; Halloween costumes; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; 
overcoats; footwear.

Cl.28;Toys, namely, toy action figures; playing cards; accessories for action figure toys; toys; dolls; play sets for action 
figures; molded toy figures; remote-controlled toy vehicles; trading card games; apparatus for games; balls for sports; 
toy helmets; gloves for games; masquerade masks; Halloween masks; toy guns; paintball guns [sports apparatus].

Cl.41;Providing of game competitions analysis information; provision of information relating to game services; gaming 
services; amusement arcade services; provision of information relating to arcade games; game services provided by 
means of downloadable mobile applications; provision of information relating to electronic games services; providing of 
gaming facilities; provision of game information; game services provided on-line from a mobile phone network; arranging 
and conducting of mobile game competitions; game services provided by means of downloadable mobile application; 
electronic games services through mobile game applications (app); online game services provided via a mobile 
applications; mobile game services; game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing of game 
contents via online; providing on-line computer games; on-line game service; electronic games services provided by 
means of the internet.
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4131123    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1445972]
Nexus Automotive International SA

Chemin du Château-Bloch 11 CH-1219 Le Lignon Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, excluding bicycles as well as parts and components of 
bicycles.

Cl.37;Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles; rebuilding of worn or partially destroyed engines; repair information; 
retreading of tires; rustproofing; wheel balancing services; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; vehicle washing; vehicle 
polishing; vehicle service stations [refueling and maintenance]; vehicle maintenance; vehicle cleaning; repair services in 
the case of vehicle breakdown; charging of vehicle batteries; vulcanization of tires [repair]; warehouse construction and 
repair.
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Priority claimed from 02/08/2018; Application No. : 4473961 ;France 

4134250    21/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1458104]
AIRBUS S.A.S.

2 Rond Point Emile Dewoitine F-31700 BLAGNAC France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles for locomotion by air; aircraft; drones; space vehicles; spacecraft; launch vehicles; rotorcraft; 
aerospace apparatus; aeronautical apparatus; remote-controlled airplanes (other than toys); helicopters; military aircraft; 
components and parts for the aforementioned goods included in this class, namely structural parts for aircraft, namely 
wings, blades, fuselage, wing root, fins, rudder, stabilizer, airfoil, tail plane, landing gear wheels, landing gear; seat covers 
for vehicles.

Cl.20;Furniture; mirrors [furniture]; modular furniture; convertible furniture; head-rests [furniture]; steel furniture; 
outdoor furniture; garden furniture; furniture and furnishings; furniture structures; indoor furniture; kitchen furniture; 
furniture for industrial use; spare seat covers [adaptable] for furniture; office furniture; seats; chairs [seats]; armchairs; 
couches.

Cl.37;Dismantling of aircraft, spacecraft and air and space vehicles, and parts and components therefor; provision of 
information in relation to the dismantling of aircraft, spacecraft and air and space vehicles, and parts and components 
therefor.

Cl.40;Waste recycling of aircraft, spacecraft and air and space vehicles, and parts and components therefor; recycling 
and waste treatment of aircraft, spacecraft and air and space vehicles, and parts and components therefor; information, 
advice and assistance with respect to waste recycling of aircraft, spacecraft and air and space vehicles, and parts and 
components therefor.

Cl.42;Design of furniture; engineering services for furniture.
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Priority claimed from 14/11/2018; Application No. : 201826862 ;Ukraine 

4169024    04/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1463920]
TOVARYSTVO Z OBMEZHENOIU VIDPOVIDALNISTIU PU DEVELOPERS

Vul. Kazymyra Malevycha, 86 D, Of. 3.2 M. Kyiv 03150 Ukraine

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; accumulators, electric; remote control apparatus; data processing 
apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; audiovisual teaching apparatus; 
audio interfaces; batteries, electric; cordless telephones; computer memory devices; connected bracelets [measuring 
instruments]; measuring instruments; measures; high-frequency apparatus; video screens; camcorders; video baby 
monitors; video telephones; hands-free kits for telephones; virtual reality headsets; dictating machines; disk drives for 
computers; telerupters; transparencies [photography]; screens [photography]; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote 
control of signals; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic pocket translators; electronic tags for goods; 
encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; electronic agendas; battery chargers; sound alarms; sound recording 
carriers; sound recording apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; connections, electric; buzzers; readers [data 
processing equipment]; bar code readers; interfaces for computers; cables, electric; integrated circuit cards [smart 
cards]; cinematographic cameras; computers; computer hardware; computer game software including parts thereof; 
computer software including parts thereof, recorded; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; 
computer keyboards; computer peripheral devices; printers for use with computers; magnetic tape units for computers; 
computer programs [downloadable software] including parts thereof; computer programs, recorded including parts 
thereof; computer operating programs, recorded including parts thereof; counters; magnetic data media; videotapes; 
materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; portable media players; mouse [computer peripheral]; microprocessors; 
mobile telephones; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; notebook computers; limiters 
[electricity]; eyeglasses; optical data media; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; transmitters of electronic signals; 
switchboxes [electricity]; amplifiers; tablet computers; DVD players; computer software applications, downloadable 
including parts thereof; weighing apparatus and instruments; video recorders; electronic book readers; record players; 
theft prevention installations, electric; central processing units [processors]; control panels [electricity]; radio pagers; 
downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; life saving apparatus and equipment; subwoofers; light-emitting diodes 
[LED]; alarms; scanners [data processing equipment]; smartwatches; smart rings; smartglasses; smartphones; solar 
batteries; bags adapted for laptops; television apparatus; telephone apparatus; transistors [electronic]; tripods for 
cameras; downloadable music files; USB flash drives; cameras [photography]; sleeves for laptops.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; video game machines; drones [toys]; remote-controlled toy 
vehicles; building games; board games; portable games with liquid crystal displays; apparatus for games; slot machines 
[gaming machines].

Cl.35;Administrative processing of purchase orders; auctioneering, web indexing for commercial or advertising 
purposes; demonstration of goods; compilation of information into computer databases; computerized file management; 
marketing; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; writing of publicity texts; 
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; web site traffic optimisation; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window 
dressing; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; data search in 
computer files for others; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; direct mail advertising; 
radio advertising; advertising; pay per click advertising; outdoor advertising; bill-posting; advertising by mail order; on-
line advertising on a computer network; design of advertising materials; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of 
a variety of goods such as steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, accumulators, electric, remote control apparatus, 
data processing apparatus, Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus, audio- and video-receivers, audiovisual teaching 
apparatus, audio interfaces, batteries, electric, cordless telephones, computer memory devices, connected bracelets 
[measuring instruments], measuring instruments, measures, high-frequency apparatus, video screens, camcorders, video 
baby monitors, video telephones, hands-free kits for telephones, virtual reality headsets, dictating machines, disk drives 
for computers, telerupters, transparencies [photography], screens [photography], electro-dynamic apparatus for the 
remote control of signals, electronic publications, downloadable, electronic pocket translators, electronic tags for goods, 
encoded identification bracelets, magnetic, electronic agendas, battery chargers, sound alarms, sound recording carriers, 
sound recording apparatus, sound transmitting apparatus, connections, electric, buzzers, readers [data processing 
equipment], bar code readers, interfaces for computers, cables, electric, integrated circuit cards [smart cards], 
cinematographic cameras, computers, computer hardware, computer game software including parts thereof, computer 
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software including parts thereof, recorded, joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games, computer 
keyboards, computer peripheral devices, printers for use with computers, magnetic tape units for computers, computer 
programs [downloadable software] including parts thereof, computer programs, recorded including parts thereof, 
computer operating programs, recorded including parts thereof, counters, magnetic data media, videotapes, materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables], portable media players, mouse [computer peripheral], microprocessors, mobile 
telephones, monitors [computer hardware], monitors [computer programs], notebook computers, limiters [electricity], 
eyeglasses, optical data media, selfie sticks [hand-held monopods], transmitters of electronic signals, switchboxes 
[electricity], amplifiers, tablet computers, DVD players, computer software applications, downloadable including parts 
thereof, weighing apparatus and instruments, video recorders, electronic book readers, record players, theft prevention 
installations, electric, central processing units [processors], control panels [electricity], radio pagers, downloadable ring 
tones for mobile phones, life saving apparatus and equipment, subwoofers, light-emitting diodes [LED], alarms, scanners 
|data processing equipment], smartwatches, smart rings, smartglasses, smartphones, solar batteries, bags adapted for 
laptops, television apparatus, telephone apparatus, transistors [electronic], tripods for cameras, downloadable music 
files, USB flash drives, cameras [photography], sleeves for laptops, games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, 
video game machines, drones [toys], remote-controlled toy vehicles, building games, board games, portable games with 
liquid crystal displays, apparatus for games, slot machines [gaming machines] (excluding the transportation thereof), 
enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; systemization of information into computer 
databases; sales promotion for others; production of teleshopping programs; production of advertising films; television 
advertising; telemarketing services.

Cl.41;Providing on-line videos, not downloadable; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 
providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
services; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; game services provided on-line from a 
computer network; toy rental; games equipment rental; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; 
entertainment services; production of radio and television programmes; film production, other than advertising films.

Cl.42;Computer system analysis; recovery of computer data; off-site data backup; duplication of computer programs; 
electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search 
engines for the internet; installation of computer software; computer programming; conversion of data or documents 
from physical to electronic media; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer 
technology consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer security consultancy; consultancy in the design and 
development of computer hardware; information technology [IT] consultancy; web site design consultancy; monitoring of 
computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect 
breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; maintenance of computer software; updating of 
computer software; data encryption services; computer virus protection services; software as a service [SaaS]; computer 
software design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; unlocking of mobile phones; 
hosting computer sites [web sites]; computer system design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; creating and 
designing website-based indexes of information for others [information technology services]; technological consultancy; 
cloud computing; server hosting.
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Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : LS/M/2018/312 ;Lesitho 

4178833    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466849]
Microsoft Corporation

One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052-6399 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for use in note-taking, namely, computer software for recording, organizing, editing and 
transmitting audio and visual information and images in electronic form; computer software for viewing and editing 
meeting agendas and to-do lists; computer software for reminding users of dates and events; computer software for 
accessing shared documents or shared electronic notes; computer software for use in accessing and transmitting 
information to computer networks, namely, computer software for emailing notes and publishing notes on computer 
networks.

Cl.42;Cloud computing featuring software for use in note taking and accessing remotely stored data for such 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for note taking; providing 
technical information in the field of computer software and cloud computing.
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Priority claimed from 09/04/2018; Application No. : 302018000012731 ;Italy 

4178872    04/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1466290]
Maltech SRL

Zona Artigianale Reifenstein, 15 I-39040 Campo di Trens (BZ) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Plaster sprayers; mixing machines for construction materials; mixing installations; mixing pumps for construction 
materials; pumps for construction materials; various pumps for construction machines; continuous mixers for 
construction materials; dust removing installations in the construction sector; conveyer machines for construction 
materials; rotors; stators; screw pumps; hand mixers; hand mixers for construction materials; gear motors for 
construction machines; electric motors for construction machines; injection hoods for construction machines; injection 
hoods for plaster sprayers; injection hoods for continuous mixers; vibrators for industrial use; vibrators for plaster 
sprayers; parts and fittings for plaster sprayers; parts and fittings for continuous mixers; parts and fittings for conveying 
systems.

Cl.37;Installation, fitting, repair, maintenance and care services for construction machines, excluding for elevating work 
platforms.
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Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : 2018-72594 ;Japan 

4183171    30/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467102]
Sumitomo Mitsui Construction Co., Ltd.

2-1-6, Tsukuda, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0051 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Construction of viaducts; joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; construction; general 
building contractor services; construction and maintenance services relating to civil engineering; demolition of viaducts; 
demolition of precast concrete column and beam connection; wrecking services; providing information relating to 
construction of viaducts; providing information relating to joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; 
construction information; providing information relating to general building contractor services; providing information 
relating to construction and maintenance services in the field of civil engineering; extension of buildings; reconstruction 
of buildings; repair of buildings; extension of structures; reconstruction of structures; repair of structures; installation of 
electrical wiring work accompanying general building contractor services; construction of parking lots; construction 
supervision relating to construction of viaducts; construction management relating to construction of viaducts; 
construction supervision relating to joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; construction 
management relating to joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; construction supervision relating 
to construction; construction management relating to construction; construction supervision relating to general building 
contractor services; construction management relating to general building contractor services; construction supervision 
relating to construction and maintenance services in the field of civil engineering; construction management relating to 
construction and maintenance services in the field of civil engineering; advisory and consultancy services relating to 
construction of viaducts; advisory and consultancy services relating joining work of precast concrete column and beam 
connection; advisory and consultancy services relating to construction; advisory and consultancy services relating to 
general building contractor services; advisory and consultancy services relating to construction and maintenance 
services in the field of civil engineering; operation, control, inspection, maintenance and servicing of power supply 
facilities, electrical facilities, power generation facilities, air conditioning facilities, hot water supply facilities, water supply 
and drainage facilities, gas facilities, sanitary facilities, disaster preventing facilities and fire extinguishing facilities for 
buildings and structures; operation, control, inspection, maintenance and servicing of facilities of buildings; operation, 
control, inspection, maintenance and servicing of facilities of structures; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of conveyors; repair or maintenance of construction machines and 
apparatus; repair or maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and 
apparatus; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and 
instruments.

Cl.42;Planning and design of viaducts; planning and design of precast concrete column and beam connection; 
architectural services; planning and design of constructions; planning and design of structures and buildings; planning 
and design of construction of viaducts; planning and design of joining work of precast concrete column and beam 
connection; planning and design of building construction; planning and design of construction works; planning and 
design of civil engineering works; renovation design of buildings and structures; provision of information in the field of 
planning and design of viaducts; provision of information in the field of planning and design of precast concrete column 
and beam connection; provision of information in the field of architectural services; provision of information in the field of 
planning and design of constructions; provision of information in the field of planning and design of structures; provision 
of information in the field of planning and design of buildings; provision of information in the field of planning and design 
of construction of viaducts; provision of information in the field of planning and design of joining work of precast 
concrete column and beam connection; provision of information in the field of planning and design of building 
construction; provision of information in the field of planning and design of construction works; provision of information 
in the field of planning and design of civil engineering works; provision of information in the field of renovation design of 
building; provision of information in the field of renovation design of structures; consultancy and advisory services 
relating to planning and design of viaducts; consultancy and advisory services relating to planning and design of precast 
concrete column and beam connection; consultancy and advisory services relating to architectural services; consultancy 
and advisory services relating to planning and design of constructions; consultancy and advisory services relating to 
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planning and design of structures; consultancy and advisory services relating to planning and design of buildings; 
consultancy and advisory services relating to planning and design of construction of viaducts; consultancy and advisory 
services relating to planning and design of joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; consultancy 
and advisory services relating to planning and design of building construction; consultancy and advisory planning and 
design of construction works; consultancy and advisory services relating to civil engineering works; consultancy and 
advisory services relating to renovation design of building; consultancy and advisory services relating to renovation 
design of structures; surveying of viaducts; surveying of precast concrete column and beam connection; surveying of 
construction of viaducts; surveying of joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; surveying; 
planning and design of parking lots; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments or systems composed of such 
machines, apparatus and instruments; design of viaducts; design of precast concrete column and beam connection; 
design of construction of viaducts; design of joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; design 
services relating to civil engineering; design services relating to building construction; designing, other than for 
advertising purposes; technological consultancy relating to the performance of computers, automobiles and factory 
automation machines; testing or research services relating to viaducts; testing or research services relating to 
construction of viaducts; testing or research services relating to precast concrete column and beam connection; testing 
or research services relating to joining work of precast concrete column and beam connection; research in the field of 
building construction or city planning; testing or research services in the field of preventing pollution; testing or research 
services in the field of electricity; testing and research services in the field of civil engineering; soil pollution survey; 
testing or research services relating to machines, apparatus and instruments; research and development of new 
products; industrial research, development and testing.
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4185603    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1185959]
Schmid Rhyner AG

Soodring 29 CH-8134 Adliswil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry, science and photography, particularly chemical products for the 
manufacture of graphic products, packaging and foodstuff packaging; adhesives (adhesive materials) for use in industry.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers, particularly primers; dyestuffs; mordants for painters, decorators, printers and artists.

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools, particularly printing machines, printing bars, coating machines, printing machines 
with image processing software.
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4185621    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1466922]
SUZHOU DAOXIANGCUN FOOD CO., LTD.

NO. 19 WEIWEN ROAD, WEITING, SUZHOU INDUSTRIAL PARK, SUZHOU 215000 JIANGSU China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Eggs; tofu; fruit jellies; milk products; pickles; meat; edible fats; fruits, canned; fish-based foodstuffs.

Cl.30;Biscuits; pastries; cereal preparations; bread; candy; confectionery.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 01975 ;Denmark 

4185675    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468370]
Statens Serum Institut

Artillerivej 5 DK-2300 Copenhagen S Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Adjuvants, other than for medical or veterinary purposes.

Cl.5;Chemical and biological adjuvants for medical and veterinary purposes; vaccine adjuvants.
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Priority claimed from 07/05/2018; Application No. : 87909674 ;United States of America 

4185697    06/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467812]
McDermott, Inc.

757 N. Eldridge Parkway Houston TX 77079 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Refining and petrochemical machinery and equipment, namely, industrial chemical reactors, reactor internals being 
parts for industrial chemical reactors, injectors being parts for industrial chemical reactors, industrial petrochemical 
refining reactors, industrial refining reactor components, namely, refining reactor vessels and refining reactor vessel 
subsystems, petrochemical plants machinery in the chemical, petrochemical, petroleum and oil industries, refineries 
being petrochemical refining machinery, apparatus and installations for the refining of petroleum being oil, natural gas 
and petrochemical refining machinery, apparatus and installations for the production of petroleum and petroleum coke for 
residual fuel oil being petroleum production machinery, apparatus and installations for the treatment and refining of 
chemical and petrochemical products, chemical, biochemical, and petroleum refining reactor components, namely, 
reactor internals, all for industrial use and being separating and refining machinery for chemical processing, heat 
exchangers being parts of machinery, gas condensers being parts of machines, steam generators being parts of 
machines, distillation column being parts of separating machinery for chemical processing, steam ejector machinery, 
coking units being petrochemical refining machinery, machine coupling, except for land vehicles, and all parts for all of 
the aforesaid goods; machines for oil development and refinement; machinery and equipment for oil development and 
refinement, namely, oil-well pumping machinery for use in oil injection and gas compression operations, all for use in the 
petroleum production industry; separating machines for chemical processes, and offshore pipe-handling machinery in 
the nature of machinery for handling tubular pipe on the deck of an offshore vessel.

Cl.11;Refining and petrochemical machinery and equipment, namely, distillation plants in the chemical, petrochemical, 
petroleum and oil industries, apparatus and installations for the distillation of petroleum being oil and natural gas, 
apparatus and installations for the distillation of chemical and petrochemical products.

Cl.35;Business services, namely, procuring qualified personnel, equipment and materials on behalf of others and 
business management services in the field of construction, installation and repair of containers, tanks, industrial storage 
and processing spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea platforms, offshore 
platforms, power units, refinery units, liquefied natural gas [LNG] processing units, petrochemical units, industrial units, 
pipelines, drainage systems, dredging systems, mooring systems; business services, namely, procuring qualified 
personnel, equipment and materials on behalf of others and business management services in the field of equipment for 
petroleum, petrochemical and natural gas exploration, production, storage, transport and distribution, instrumentation, 
measuring equipment systems, illuminating units and dredging; procurement of repair and replacement components 
used in the above items.

Cl.37;Construction, installation and repair services of vessels, namely, containers, industrial storage and processing 
spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea platforms, offshore platforms, tanks, 
power plants, refinery units, LNG processing units, petrochemical units, industrial units, pipelines, drainage systems, 
dredging systems, mooring systems, construction, installation and repair of equipment for the exploration, production, 
processing, storage, transport and distribution of petroleum products, petrochemicals and natural gas, instrumentation 
and measuring equipment systems, illuminating units and any of the units constructed or installed above; repair of 
metallic components used in the above construction, installation and repair services.

Cl.42;Design, engineering, inspection and testing services for others in the fields of vessels, namely, containers, 
industrial storage and processing spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea 
platforms, offshore platforms, platforms for sulfur production, tanks, power plants, refinery units, liquefied natural gas 
[LNG] processing plants and units, petrochemical plants and units, industrial plants, pipelines, drainage systems, 
dredging systems, mooring systems, oil and gas exploration and production systems, petroleum processing facilities, 
instrumentation systems, lighting systems.
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Priority claimed from 04/09/2018; Application No. : 2018/79363 ;Turkey 

4185917    08/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468081]
WISER WASH KONFEKSIYON TEKSTIL SANAYI DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

Fatih Mahallesi, 1194/1 Sokak, No:4 Gaziemir - IZMIR Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs and software that can be used on mobile phones and electronic devices.

Cl.42;Software as a Service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in the field of business 
management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain management, supply chain visibility 
and synchronization, shipping, tracking, inventory management, order collaboration, invoice management, payment 
management, deductions management, first sale automation, supply chain finance, supply collaboration, factory 
management, distribution resource planning, retail resource planning, electronic data interchange, management of 
accounts payable and receivable, ordering, invoicing, telemarketing, shipping customer orders, field services, quality 
management, manufacturing execution systems, transportation management, supply chain intelligence, order 
management, order entry, inventory and production planning, procurement order management, facility planning, tax 
planning, accounting, financial and business analysis, administration and forecasting, support services, supplier 
management, sales management, enterprise asset management, enterprise performance management, sales force 
automation, warehousing, distribution, logistics, customer service, customer asset management, customer relationship 
management, construction management, financial management, expense management, asset management, service 
management, inventory and production planning, product configuration management, product lifecycle management, 
human capital management, human resource administration and management, public sector solutions, hospitality 
solutions, analyzing, validating, reporting and managing costs and linking them to processes, workflows, and 
notifications; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software applications and analytics platform for financial 
performance management, business intelligence, data processing and analytics, streaming data, identifying and 
implementing business process improvements, and deciphering and using the data; providing temporary use of online 
non-downloadable software that provides a provisioning framework for cloud infrastructure; software as a service (SaaS) 
services, namely, cloud computing and hosting featuring software for use in data reporting and analyzing, namely, 
software for use in accessing and integrating data for business customers; integration of private cloud computing 
environments; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; hosting 
of cloud based e-commerce platform connected to on-premise software applications including in the fields of enterprise 
resource planning solutions or product configuration management solutions; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring 
computer software platforms for use in analysis of streaming data; cloud computing services relating to software for use 
in creating, designing and managing product offerings, business transactions and processes; computer software 
development; computer software support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems and computer software 
consulting.
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4186116    09/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467599]
GOURMETTERIA S.R.L.

Piazza dei Signori 17/a TREVISO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.21;Table plates; dessert plates; pizza plates; serving plates and platters; decorative plates; saucers; dishes; dish 
covers; butter dishes; butter-dish covers; soup tureens; drinking glasses; glasses [receptacles]; stem glasses; glass 
flasks [containers]; canteens [flasks]; decanters; carafes; bottles; bottle stoppers of glass; bottle openers; straws for 
drinking; insulating sleeve holders for bottles; beer mugs; cocktail glasses; cocktail shakers; cocktail stirrers; wine 
strainers; wine tasters; wine pourers; wine openers; drip collars for wine bottles; wine drip collars specially adapted for 
use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; non-electric coolers for wine; pipettes [wine-tasters]; cups; mugs; coffee 
services [tableware]; tea services [tableware]; teapots; coffeepots, non-electric; coffee percolators, non-electric; egg 
cups; bowls [basins]; fruit bowls; ice cream bowls; salad bowls; cheese bowls; coupes [bowls]; sugar bowls; sugar 
tongs; insulated jars; cookie jars; food preserving jars of glass; cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and 
spoons; cooking pots and pans, non-electric; lids for cooking pots and pans; saucepans; pressure cooking saucepans, 
non-electric; frying pans, non-electric; woks; cake stands; cake rings; decorations of porcelain for cakes, lids for cakes; 
pie servers; moulds [kitchen utensils]; ice cube molds for refrigerators; ice cube moulds; mills for domestic purposes, 
hand-operated; pepper mills, hand-operated; salt and pepper shakers; pepper pots; salt cellars; cruets; cruet sets for oil 
and vinegar; sauce boats; nutcrackers; milk jugs; jugs; kettles, non-electric; scoops [tableware]; mixing spoons [kitchen 
utensils]; graters for kitchen use; pastry cutters; biscuit cutters; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; salad spinners; 
cutlery trays; syringes for culinary purposes; funnels; colanders for household purposes, strainers for household 
purposes; cutting boards; tablecloth holders; menu card holders; crumb trays; coolers [ice pails]; holders for 
breadsticks; sieves [household utensils]; baking mats; heat-resistant mats for pots and pans; potholders; trivets [table 
utensils]; sugar dispensers for household use; dispensers for cereals for household use; dispensers for ice cream for 
household use; dispensers for honey for household use; food dispensers for household use; pump dispensers for 
condiments; knife rests; knife blocks; coasters, not of paper or textile; place mats, not of paper or textile; table napkin 
holders; toothpick holders; napkin rings; baskets for domestic use; bread baskets, domestic; household containers; 
thermally insulated containers for food or beverages; trays for domestic purposes; serving trays, boxes of glass; boxes 
for sweetmeats; candy boxes; cooking utensils, non-electric; candle rings; candle holders; painted glassware; porcelain 
ware; vases; ceramics for household purposes.

Cl.43;Restaurant services, self-service restaurants; bar services; snack-bars; cafeteria services; cafés; pubs; canteen 
services; cocktail lounge services; buffet services for cocktail lounges; tea room services; ice cream parlors; providing 
food and beverages; serving food and drinks; preparation of food and beverages; food and drink catering; providing food 
and drink catering services for sports events, concerts, conventions and exhibitions; consultancy services in the field of 
food and drink catering; food sculpting; restaurant reservation services; wine bar services; sommelier services for the 
provision of advice relating to wine, and wine and food pairing; take-away food and drink services; rental of tableware, 
silverware, dishes, and table accessories for special events; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of 
meeting rooms; rental of bar equipment; rental of cooking apparatus; hotel services.
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Priority claimed from 02/05/2018; Application No. : 4450296 ;France 

4186219    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467731]
DECATHLON

4 Boulevard de Mons F-59650 Villeneuve-d'Ascq France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing, shoes, headgear, headbands, bandanas, caps, bonnets, underpants, pullovers, socks, sports shoes, 
shoes for use in racket sports, pants, sports singlet, underwear, scarves, gloves, vests, skirts, skorts, sports jerseys, 
trousers, dresses, insoles, soles, bras, t-shirts, jackets, waterproof clothing, wristbands (clothing), shorts.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; covers for rackets, bags especially 
adapted for badminton equipment, balls for games, balls for games, tennis balls, badminton shuttlecocks, strings for 
rackets, nets for sports, tennis nets, badminton nets, nets for table tennis, tennis ball throwing apparatus, elbow pads for 
athletic use, knee pads for athletic use, shin guards for sports, rackets, tennis rackets, badminton rackets, table tennis 
bats, rackets for padel, beach rackets, table tennis tables, squash rackets, anti-vibration devices for tennis rackets, 
handles for rackets.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 40201807191X ;Singapore 

4186239    18/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468125]
HONESTBEE PTE. LTD.

2 Alexandra Road, 04-01B Delta House Singapore 159919 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; online retail services; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; supermarket retailing; convenience store retailing; 
retail services provided by department stores; retail services provided by hypermarkets; the bringing together, for the 
benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding the transport thereof), enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods from a supermarket; providing retail services via an e-commerce platform; arranging of 
commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; business management; business 
administration; business administration in the field of transport and delivery; business information; office functions; 
advertising; promoting the goods and services of others; administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of 
loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives; administrative processing of purchase orders; electronic order 
processing; online ordering services.

Cl.39;Delivery of goods; parcel delivery; transportation logistics; collection, transport and delivery of goods; delivery 
and storage of goods; delivery of gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; delivery of 
groceries; food delivery; delivery of meals and prepared foods; tracking and tracing of shipments; warehousing; goods 
warehousing; warehouse storage.
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Priority claimed from 24/10/2018; Application No. : UK00003348031 ;United Kingdom 

4187921    29/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467602]
Farah Zafar

Information Technology and Communications Complex, Building CS01, Al Nakhil District, P.O. Box 6847 Riyadh 11452

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; property investment services; property 
investment services relating to property and real estate developments; real estate services; real estate property services; 
estate agent services; property dealers and managing agents, in all types of properties, developments, land and real 
estate; real estate services provided over a global computer network or the Internet; valuation services; real estate 
valuation services; valuation services relating to the surveying of buildings, land and properties; appraisal services, being 
financial appraisals, brokerage services, evaluation, consultancy, finance services in relation to real estate; services 
relating to the provision of finance for the purchase of buildings, homes, real estate and land; real estate and land 
mortgage brokers; financial services; arranging of loans and lending services; refinancing services; financial, mortgage 
and loan brokerage; real estate investment trust services; real estate investment trust management services; real estate 
brokerage, management, leasing and letting services; estate agency and property letting services; rental of permanent 
accommodation; rent collection services; management of rental property; property portfolio management; land 
acquisition services; real estate services relating to the management of land; commercial investment services; property 
and real estate investment services; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Transport services; transportation logistics; travel services; travel agency and tourist services; arranging for the 
movement and storage of freight; packaging and storage of goods; arranging transport by car, van, motorcycle, scooter, 
bus, minibus, caravan and other land vehicles; airport transfer services; arranging car parking; travel and transport 
reservation services; booking and reservation services for holiday and business travel; booking and reservation services 
for passenger transport; traffic and route planning services; rental of cars, airplanes, ships and boats; boat rental; boat 
storage; boat transport services; boat marina services; vehicle rental; vehicle storage; vehicle transport services; aircraft 
rental; aircraft storage; aircraft transport services; chauffeur services; arranging cruises, excursions and tours; hotel and 
airline reservation services; arranging and managing package tours; sightseeing services; escorting traveler services; 
transportation of passengers' luggage; delivery of goods; parcel delivery services; parking services; advice, consultancy 
and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.43;Services for the provision of food and drink; bistro services; brasserie services; café services; cafeteria services; 
canteen services; catering services; coffee shop services; restaurant services; temporary accommodation services; 
temporary accommodation reservation services; temporary accommodation services; holiday accommodation services; 
temporary accommodation bureaux services; rental of holiday accommodation; provision of temporary furnished or 
unfurnished accommodation; accommodation exchange services; provision of accommodation for conferences, 
exhibitions, lectures and seminars; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; provision of 
conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; temporary accommodation letting agency services; booking of temporary 
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accommodation; booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; booking of accommodation for travellers; hotel 
reservation services; restaurant reservation services; hotel services; hotel information; hotel reservations; rental of camp 
site pitches; travel agencies services for arranging and booking accommodation; animal [kennel] accommodation 
services; rental and reservation services relating to resorts; resort services; advice, consultancy and information services 
relating to all the aforesaid services.
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4188402    25/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467375]
NHON HOA SCALE MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED

514-516-518 National Highway 13, Hiep Binh Phuoc Ward, Thu Duc District Ho Chi Minh City Viet Nam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Drain gullies of metal.

Cl.11;Plastic floor drain; sinks.
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4188450    15/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467707]
Evernex Group

47 rue de Ponthieu F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electronic products and devices; monitors; computers and their associated peripherals; professional computer 
hardware, namely refurbished and/or reconditioned central computers and computer servers, refurbished and/or 
reconditioned connection and storage units.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services and retail and wholesale distribution contracts for electronic products and devices, 
computers, computer monitors and their associated peripherals, professional computer hardware, namely refurbished 
and/or reconditioned central computers and computer servers, connection and storage units; business management 
services, namely organizational preparation of building projects; franchising, namely provision of and transmission of 
know-how with respect to professional organization and business; consultancy provided by means of telephone hotlines, 
on the Internet and Intranet regarding the collection and systematization of information into computer databases.

Cl.37;Construction, installation, maintenance, servicing, repair, reconditioning, refurbishing in the field of computing, 
telecommunication networks and data transmission, electronic products and devices, computers, computer monitors and 
their associated peripherals, professional computer hardware, namely central computers and computer servers, 
connection and storage units; information with respect to the construction, installation, maintenance, servicing, repair, 
reconditioning, refurbishing in the field of computing, telecommunication networks and data transmission, electronic 
products and devices, computers, computer monitors and their associated peripherals, professional computer hardware, 
namely central computers and computer servers, connection and storage units; reconditioning and refurbishment of 
computer and electronic products and devices.

Cl.39;Storage and packaging of computer and electronic goods and physical storage of data and Web pages, text and 
data files downloaded from the Internet servers; packaging, transport, removal of electronic and computer products.

Cl.40;Recycling services for electronic products and devices, computers, computer monitors and their associated 
peripherals, professional computer hardware, namely central computers and computer servers, connection and storage 
units; recycling and disposal of used electronic products and devices; sorting, processing and recycling of products and 
parts.

Cl.42;Analysis for the implementation of computer systems; computer data recovery; computer system design; 
consultancy relating to computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; 
conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; copying of computer programs; software 
development [design]; conducting of technical project studies; engineering services; software installation; rental of 
computer software, computers and computer hardware; maintenance of software; installation and updating of software; 
computer programming; computer engineer services (studies, analysis, research and reports in information technology); 
all the aforementioned services only in connection with recycling and maintenance of hardware; recovery of data from 
web pages, downloaded files and other textual data available on Internet servers.
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Priority claimed from 16/11/2018; Application No. : 302018000036524 ;Italy 

4189062    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467883]
MIXTRON S.R.L.

Via Della Previdenza Sociale, 7 I-42124 Reggio Emilia (Reggio Emilia) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Pumps [machines]; mechanical valves for regulating fluid flow; dosing valves being parts of machines; dispensing 
valves being parts of machines; control valves for regulating the flow of liquids being parts of machines; dosing pumps.

Cl.9;Automatic dosage apparatus; liquid dosage devices that measure the amounts to be dispensed; dosage 
dispensers; mechanical devices, namely, dispensers of preset portions of fluids, solid granules and powder for dosing 
purposes, all not for medical use; automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments; valves for controlling and 
regulating the flow of liquids not being parts of plumbing, heating, cooling installations or machines; automatic liquid-
level control machines and instruments.
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2018; Application No. : 201803723 ;Norway 

4189442    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467418]
Equinor ASA

Forusbeen 50 N-4035 Stavanger Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes; fire extinguishing compositions; hydrogen; methanol 
alcohol; hydrocarbons.

Cl.2;Coating compositions in the form of paint; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; anti-rust 
greases; anti-rust preparations; anti-corrosive preparations; protective preparations for metals; paints and washes; 
varnish; lacquers; additives for use in coatings.

Cl.4;Petrol, petroleum products, oil, crude oil, refined oil, fuel-oil and fuels, dry gas, natural gas condensates; producer 
gas (synthesis gas), hydrogen fuels; hydrocarbon fuels; oils and greases for industrial purposes; electrical energy; 
electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy from solar power; electrical energy from wind power.

Cl.6;Offshore drilling platforms made primarily of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of offshore oil or gas 
wells, namely, fluid storage tanks, metal pipes for transfer and component parts related thereto; articles of metal for use 
in the production of wind power plants, solar power plants and geothermic power plants.

Cl.7;Wind powered installations for generating electricity, offshore wind powered installations for generating electricity, 
wind turbines, mill towers and mill masts, vanes for generating electricity; installations and machines for (offshore) 
drilling, as well as parts therefor not included in other classes; gasification systems and plants, namely, exhaust gas 
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treatment systems for diesel engines; gas compressors; oil and gas production equipment, namely slurry blender 
machines for use in oil and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations; electric power generators.

Cl.9;Computer software for use in the fields of energy, chemicals, oil and gas; apparatus and equipment for exploitation 
of oil and gas; seismic imaging and gravimetric monitoring apparatus and equipment; instruments and equipment for 
logging and processing of data from subsea structures and equipment and for communicating data to external devices; 
computer software and computer apparatus and equipment for wind mills, control and surveillance apparatus for 
automatic in and out coupling of generators and for automatic start after power break, over voltage protection against 
lightning; micro processors for control and voltage regulation, for control of vibrations, phase condition and rotor speed, 
for control of efficiency, of temperature, of wind direction and of wind velocity, all related to wind mills; solar cells; solar 
panels; batteries; accumulators; electric batteries; solar batteries; electric storage batteries; charging docks; battery 
charging equipment; charging stations for electrical vehicles.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except 
furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; 
instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing 
blocks.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 
materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; 
flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal.

Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal.

Cl.25;Clothing, including belts, jackets, coats, pullovers, shawl, shirts, waistcoats, socks, scarves, ties, sweaters, T-
shirts, overalls, coveralls, waterproof clothing, rain wear, trousers, sleep wear; headgear, including caps, hats; footwear, 
including casual shoes; belts.

Cl.28;Games; playthings; sporting articles and equipment, namely cases adapted for sporting articles, bags for 
sporting equipment.

Cl.35;Marketing, wholesale in respect of oil, petroleum, gas, renewable energy products, chemical products for 
industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol (except alcoholic beverages), methanol, hydrogen, hydrocarbons, batteries and 
electric storage systems.

Cl.36;Payment service for C02-quota; C02 financial management services; emission trading; insurance and financial 
services; capital investment; financial sponsorship.

Cl.37;Building, installation, maintaining and repairing services related to oil- platforms and oil pipelines, oil and gas 
production and refining facilities, oil and gas storage facilities, gas pipelines and equipment related thereto, offshore and 
subsea installations, solar panels and solar energy power plants; installation of geothermal wells and geothermal power 
plants; drilling and servicing of oil wells, gas wells and geothermal wells; oil well, gas well and geothermal well pumping; 
mining services; oil sands mining; setting up, supervision and bringing into operation of oil and gas fields, installations 
for the extraction, transport, storage and processing thereof, process and industrial plants and installations, buildings, 
machinery and equipment; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of windmills and wind power plants, of 
offshore wind mills and offshore wind power plants and of wind turbines, mill towers, mill masts and of vanes; vehicle 
battery charging.

Cl.39;Transport of fuel, oil, petroleum, gas and hydrocarbons; distribution of oil, petroleum, gas, hydrocarbons, 
chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol (except alcoholic beverages) and methanol; transport of 
oil, gas and oilsands by pipeline; storage of ships; distribution, supply, transport and storage of oil, petroleum, gas and 
renewable energy; electric storage; battery storage.

Cl.40;Production of energy; refining of crude oil and processing of the products of that refining, as well as processing 
of dry gas and natural gas condensates; gasification of organic materials; production of geothermal energy; production of 
renewable energy; production of solar energy; production of wind energy; hydrocarbon recovery; processing of 
hydrocarbons; recovery of hydrocarbons from gas.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; corporate learning programmes; arranging and conduction of seminars and 
workshops; e-learning programmes; coaching [training]; providing online information and news; sporting and cultural 
activities related to sponsorship.

Cl.42;Exploitation of oil and gas; oil-field exploitation; exploration and field development services in the marketing of 
petroleum industry; engineering services and research related to deep-water technology; oil prospecting, planning 
services related to building of oil-platforms; oil-well testing; geo-seismic survey services; recordal of seismic data; 
gravimetric monitoring; hydrocarbon exploration; electromagnetic seabed logging; development and testing of wind 
mills, wind power plants, solar panels, solar power plants, geothermal power plants and of batteries and battery storage; 
computer programming for others; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design, development and maintenance of Internet websites; advisory services 
relating to the use of energy.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2018; Application No. : 2018/03720 ;Sweden 

4189482    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467420]
Mini Rodini AB

Box 11163 SE-100 61 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Umbrellas and parasols; luggage, bags, handbags, suitcases, beach bags, shopping bags, trunks [luggage], 
wallets and other carriers; nappy bags; net bags; backpacks; toiletry bags; wash bags for carrying toiletries; purses; 
umbrella covers; overnight cases; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; sling bags and straps for 
carrying children and infants; and parts and accessories of all the aforesaid goods, included in the class.

Cl.24;Bath linen, except clothing; bathroom textiles; cotton fabrics; tablecloths, not of paper; table linen, not of paper; 
table runners, not of paper; table napkins of textile; tablemats of textile; eiderdowns [down coverlets]; shower curtains of 
textile or plastic; labels of textile; felt; blankets; flannel [fabric]; linings [textile]; curtains; curtain holders of textile 
material; towels; pillow shams; covers for cushions; kitchen and table linens; sheets [textile]; linens; flax fabrics; 
mattress covers; upholstery fabrics; furniture coverings of textile; sleeping bag liners; bed blankets; bed linen; bed 
clothes and blankets; bed covers; bed throws; quilts; towels of textile; textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; 
sanitary flannel; cloth; coasters of textile; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; wall hangings of textile; textiles and textile 
goods, not included in other classes; woollen cloth; woollen fabric; pillowcases [pillow slips]; coverings for furniture.
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Cl.25;Headgear; clothing; footwear; and parts and accessories of all the aforesaid goods, included in the class.

Cl.27;Wallcoverings.
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Priority claimed from 26/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 104 712 ;Germany 

4190290    25/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467567]
Pflitsch GmbH & Co. KG

Ernst-Pflitsch-Straße 1 42499 Hückeswagen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Installation materials of metal, namely non-electric cable screw connections and of hose screw connections, also 
as divided cable screw connections and divided hose screw connections; parts for non-electric cable screw connections 
and for hose screw connections of metal, namely screw bodies, pressure screws, double nipples, reducer parts, 
extension parts, angular pieces, sealing inserts, cable inlets, antikink parts, bending protection parts, divisible flange 
systems, clamping rings, collar bands, shielding contact elements, conical discs, spiral springs, lock washers, breather 
drains, connection threads, blind plugs, washers, flanges, flange angle parts, frames, pressure equalisation insert plugs, 
nuts, sealing plugs, screw plugs, coupling pieces, clamping nipples, earth tags, shielding braids; hose clamps; protection 
hoses of metal; conduits of metal, also in the form of corrugated conduits, in particular for cable routing; non-electric 
ducts for cables of metal, also in the form of wire trays and in the form of drag chains; parts of non-electric ducts for 
cables of metal, also in the form of wire trays and in the form of drag chains, namely covers for ducts for cables, hinge 
systems, coupler plates, partitions, angular pieces, T-connectors, seals, clips, installation profiles, mounting angles, 
bending parts, blind plates, caps, holding parts, bolts, screws, threaded bars, converters, retainers, edge protections, 
safety cables, telescopes, pendants, support foots, clamps, wall brackets, anchors.
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Cl.9;Electric cable screw connections, also as divided cable screw connections; electric cable screw connection for 
screening of electromagnetic radiation; adaptors and connection blocks each with screening; parts of electric cable 
screw connections and cable screws connections for screening of electromagnetic radiation, namely screw bodies, 
pressure screws, double nipples, reducer parts, extension parts, angular pieces, sealing inserts, cable inlets, antikink 
parts, bending protection parts, divisible flange systems, clamping rings, collar bands, shielding contact elements, 
conical discs, spiral springs, lock washers, breather drain plugs, connection threads, blind plugs, washers, flanges, 
flange angles, frames, pressure equalisation insert plugs, nuts, sealing plugs, screw plugs, coupling pieces, clamping 
nipples, earth tags; shielding braids for screening of electromagnetic radiation; hoses for screening of electromagnetic 
radiation; protection hoses for electric cables; ducts for electric cables, also in the form of wire trays and in the form of 
drag chains; electric ducts for cables, also in the form of wire trays and in the form of drag chains; parts of ducts for 
electric cables and electric ducts for cables, also in the form of wire trays and in the form of drag chains, namely covers 
for ducts for cables, hinge systems, coupler plates, partitions, angular pieces, t-connectors, seals, clips, installation 
profiles, mounting angles, bending parts, blind plates, caps, holding parts, bolts, screws, threaded bars, converters, 
retainers, edge protections, safety cables, telescopes, pendants, support foots, clamps, wall brackets, anchors, potential 
equalisations; shielding tubes; installations materials not of metal, namely non-electric cable screw connections [not of 
metal], also as divided cable screw connections.

Cl.17;Installation materials not of metal, namely non-electric hose screw connections [not of metal], also as divided 
hose screw connections; parts of non-electric hose screw connections [not of metal], namely screw bodies, pressure 
screws, double nipples, reducer parts, extension parts, sealing inserts, O-rings, divisible flange-systems, shielding 
contact elements, conical discs, lock washers made of rubber, breather drains, connection threads, blind plugs, washers, 
flanges, flange angle parts, frames, pressure equalisation insert plug, nuts, sealing plugs, screw plugs, coupling pieces; 
hoses, in particular for hose screw connections, including pressure hoses, protection hoses and spiral hoses; seals, in 
particular for cable screw connections and hose screw connections and for ducts for cables, not of metal; conduits, also 
in the form of corrugated conduits, not of metal; parts for non-electric ducts for cables not of metal, also in the form of 
wire trays and in the form of drag chains, namely seals; parts for non-electric cable screw connections and for hose 
screw connections of metal, namely o-rings; parts of non-electric ducts for cables of metal, also in the form of wire trays 
and in the form of drag chains, namely gaskets; parts of electric cable screw connections and cable screws connections 
for screening of electromagnetic radiation, namely o-rings.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail services, including via the internet, in relation to cable screw connections, hose screw 
connections, ducts for cables and parts thereof, in particular screw bodies, pressure screws, double nipples, reducer 
parts, extension parts, angular pieces, sealing inserts, cable inlets, antikink parts, bending protection parts, o-rings, 
divisible flange-systems, clamping rings, collar bends, shielding contact elements, conical discs, spiral springs, lock 
washers, breather drains, connection threads, blind plugs, washers, flanges, flange angle parts, frames, pressure 
equalisation insert plugs, nuts, elbows, blind plates, caps, holding parts, bolts, screws, threaded bars, converters, 
retainers, edge protections, safety cables, telescopes, pendants, support foots, clamps, wall brackets, anchors, potential 
equalisations, covers for ducts for cables, hinge parts, coupler plates, partitions, angular pieces, T-connections, seals, 
gaskets, clips, installation profiles, mounting angels, hose clamps, conduits of metal and other conduits, including 
shielding tubes, corrugated conduits, in particular for cable routing as well as shielding braids for screening of 
electromagnetic radiation, hoses for screening of electromagnetic radiation, hoses, in particular for hose screw 
connections, including pressure hoses, protection hoses and spiral hoses, as well as seals, in particular for cable screw 
connections and hose screw connections, as well as electrohydraulic machines for cutting and punching out ducts for 
cables, electrohydraulic machines for cutting cables and wires, drill bits for machines, milling tools for machines, hand 
tools, in particular ratchet wrenches, pliers, torque wrenches, socket wrenches, drill bits [parts of hand tools], knives, as 
well as hand tools for stripping the insulation and for cutting and punching out ducts for cables, adaptors and connection 
blocks each with screening.
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Priority claimed from 02/04/2018; Application No. : 87859937 ;United States of America 

4190329    06/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467592]
BgC3 LLC

4110 Carillon Pt. Kirkland WA 98033 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Promoting public awareness of global issues by means of public advocacy; promoting public awareness of global 
issues, namely, health, healthcare, education, economics, the environment, energy, poverty, politics, equality, the 
humanities, government, public policy, and social issues.

Cl.36;Providing grants for projects and enterprises in fields of global interest; providing grants for projects and 
enterprises of global interest, namely, health, healthcare, education, economics, the environment, energy, poverty, 
politics, equality, the humanities, government, public policy, and social issues.
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4190835    03/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1467553]
ROLLAGRANOLA Ltd

6 Lime Avenue, Blackmore End ST. ALBANS AL4 8LG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Fruit based preparations and low sugar snacks.

Cl.30;Cereal based preparations and low sugar snacks (terms too vague in the opinion of the International Bureau – 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations).
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4193042    31/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469707]
Bandelin electronic GmbH & Co. KG

Heinrichstr. 3-4 12207 Berlin Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cleaning preparations for apparatus and instruments for medical, dental and veterinary purposes, apparatus and 
instruments for laboratory purposes, apparatus and instruments for use in occupational health and safety, and surface 
engineering in industry, craft and commerce.

Cl.5;Disinfectants for medical, dental and veterinary purposes, laboratory purposes, occupational health and safety, and 
surface engineering in industry, craft and commerce.

Cl.7;Ultrasonic welding machines for use in industrial applications, included in this class; ultrasonic electric apparatus 
for cleaning.

Cl.9;Ultrasonic apparatus, not for medical purposes; scientific, signalling and measuring apparatus and instruments; 
calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; computer software; data carriers; laboratory 
equipment (disintegrators with sonotrodes) being accessories for ultrasonic apparatus; ultrasonic apparatus (apparatus 
for generating ultrasound) for scientific applications, included in this class; fittings and components for ultrasonic 
apparatus, included in this class, in particular components for generating ultrasound, namely ultrasonic immersible 
transducers, deflection plates, individual converters, disintegrators with sonotrodes [laboratory apparatus], tubs and 
parts thereof, and electric converters for use in low-frequency therapeutic apparatus for physical therapy.

Cl.10;Ultrasound equipment for medical purposes; surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; 
ultrasound apparatus (apparatus for ultrasound generation) for medical applications; medical apparatus, in particular low-
frequency therapy transducers being parts of ultrasonic apparatus for physiotherapy, in particular for the treatment of 
musculo-skeletal pain.

Cl.42;Research and development in the field of ultrasound technology; scientific and technological services with regard 
to the custom manufacture of technical apparatus, in particular apparatus for ultrasound generation.
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4193169    31/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469579]
XIAMEN HAPPY SWEET POTATO CO., LTD

Unit 01, Unit 02, 6F, Century Building, No. 7, Yilan Road, Siming District, Xiamen 361000 Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Coffee-based beverages; coffee; tea; tea-based beverages; fruit ices.

Cl.35;Design of advertising matter; advertising planning services; business management assistance; business 
management and organization consultancy; business management and consulting; personnel recruitment; procurement 
services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; compilation and input of information into 
computer databases; accounting; drawing up of statements of accounts.

Cl.43;Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; cafes; restaurant services; bar services; mobile 
catering services; teahouse services; rental of meeting rooms; nursing home services (terms too vague in the opinion of 
the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); rental of cooking equipment for industrial purposes; 
rental of drinking water dispensers.
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4193215    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468724]
WELEE (SHANGHAI) INDUSTRY CO., LTD

Room 475, No. 227, Rushan Road China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Cutting machines; electric portable drill; angle grinder; welding machines, electric; saw blade (machine 
components); woodworking machines; concrete mixers [machines]; spray guns for paint; battery manufacturing 
machinery, namely, roll line machine.

Cl.8;Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; pickhammers; shovels [hand tools]; emery grinding wheels; grafting 
tools [hand tools]; trowels; hand tools, hand-operated.
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Priority claimed from 07/02/2018; Application No. : 017789504 ;European Union 

4195114    23/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469703]
PANASONIC CORPORATION

1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi Osaka 571-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; liquid coatings [chemical]; 
soldering fluxes; adhesives for industrial purposes; water purifying chemicals; graphite for industrial purposes; chemical 
reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for testing aqueous solutions [other than for medical or 
veterinary purposes]; industrial minerals; calcium for use in water purifying; bacterial preparations, other than for medical 
and veterinary use; enzymes for use in fermentation; photographic paper; agricultural chemicals; soil conditioning 
preparations; manure for agriculture; humus; soil for growing; loam; substrates for soil-free growing [agriculture]; 
compost; plant growth regulating preparations.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; toners; cartridges filled with 
toner; toner cartridges [filled] for use with photocopying machines; toner cartridges [filled] for facsimile apparatus and 
machines; toner cartridges [filled] for printers; printing ink; filled inkjet cartridges; ink cartridges [filled] for photocopying 
apparatus and machines; ink cartridges [filled] for facsimile apparatus and machines; ink cartridges [filled] for printers; 
ink cartridges [filled] for multi-function printers; toner cartridges [filled] for multi-function printers.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; non-medicated soaps; perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions; 
non-medicated dentifrices; cosmetics and toiletries; perfumery, fragrances and incenses; soaps; skin lotion; cleaning 
preparations; cleaning solutions; hair care preparations; massage gels other than for medical purposes; dental bleaching 
gels; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels [including motor 
spirit] and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; industrial oil; lubricating oil.

Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 
and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides; medicine; chemical preparations for medical purposes; depuratives; detergents for 
medical purposes; sterilising preparations; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; chemical 
preparations for sanitary use; sanitary preparations for personal hygiene, other than toiletries; air deodorants; mineral 
supplements.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; transportable buildings of 
metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small items of metal hardware; safes; metal containers for storage 
or transport; metal building materials; welding wires of metal; tracks [rails] of metal; handrails of metal; doors of metal; 
staircases of metal; wall boards of metal; door frames of metal; windows of metal; window frames of metal; partitions of 
metal; floors of metal; steel plates and sheets; roof coverings of metal; posts of metal; metal posts for gates; gutters of 
metal; chutes of metal for building purposes; letter boxes of metal; roofing of metal; steel poles; poles of metal; poles of 
metal for power lines; poles of metal for laundry; storage boxes of metal; metal storage boxes for home delivery services; 
bathroom handrail of metal; step stools of metal; towel hooks of metal; bicycle locks; transport and storage containers of 
metal; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.7;Machine tools; motors and engines [except for land vehicles]; machine coupling and transmission components 
[except for land vehicles]; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; automatic vending 
machines; welding machines; industrial robots; soldering apparatus, gas-operated; soldering apparatus, electric; chip 
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mounting machines; semiconductor manufacturing apparatus and machines; electric arc welding machines and 
apparatus; cutting machines; metal cutting machines and apparatus; electronic component placement machines and 
apparatus; electronic component insertion machines and apparatus; feeders for machines; electronic component feeding 
machines and apparatus; bonding machines; assembly machines; laser processing machines and apparatus; engraving 
machines; condensing installations; electric power tools; chucks for power drills; grinding machines; saws [machines]; 
blades for electric power tools; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; extracting machines; dispensing machines; printing 
machines; 3D printers; electric motors [other than for land vehicles]; driving motors other than for land vehicles; 
electricity generators; wind-powered electricity generators; AC generators [alternators]; solar power generating 
apparatus; centrifugal blowers; axial flow blowers; reduction gears [other than for land vehicles]; lifting machines; 
elevators [lifts]; electric door openers; automatic door closers, electric; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; 
electric washing machines; washing machines [laundry]; dish washing machines; drums [parts of machines]; 
compressors [machines]; pumps for machines; electric pumps; mixing machines; chopping machines; food mixing 
machines; food cutting machines; food chopping machines; food cutting machines; food chopping machines; apparatus 
for use in processing food; electric hand mixers for household purposes; electric food processors for household use; 
electric coffee mills; electric blenders for household purposes; electric juicers for household purposes; electric meat 
grinders for household purposes; rice polishing machines; electric ice crushers; garbage disposals; machines and 
apparatus for cleaning, electric; electric vacuum cleaners; electric floor polishers; blowing machines; air suction 
machines; dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; electric dust collecting machines; apparatus for aerating water; 
packaging machines; filters for motors and engines; gas filters for engines; vending machines; temperature-controlled 
beverage dispensers (vending machines); agricultural machines; plant growth chambers (machines) and incubators for 
agricultural purposes; composting machines; chemical supplying pumps (machines) for use in production lines; exhaust 
gas treatment apparatus; urethane foaming machines; painting and coating machines; machines for disposal and 
recovery of waste products and scraps; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; fermenting machines for food 
products.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements [hand-operated]; cutlery; side arms; razors; electric shavers; electric razors; razor 
blades; blades [hand tools]; blades for electric shavers; blades for electric clippers; blades for electric hair trimmers; 
electric hair clippers; hair clippers for animals [hand instruments]; electric beard trimmers; depilation appliances, electric 
and non-electric; nail polishers, electric and non-electric; manicure sets, electric and non-electric; pedicure sets, electric 
and non-electric; tool belts [holders] for electric power tools; trimmers [hand operated tools]; electric hair trimmers; 
electric ear hair trimmers; electric nasal hair trimmers; electric hair straightening irons; electric irons for styling hair; 
electric hair curling irons; eyelash curlers; hand implements for hair curling; electric flat irons; blades for electric razors; 
electric nail files; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking [supervision], life-saving and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating 
or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 
carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-
extinguishing apparatus; cameras; camera cases; digital still cameras; digital photo frames; batteries; dry cells; 
rechargeable batteries; electric accumulators; electric batteries for vehicles; electric batteries for electric vehicles; 
batteries for mobile phones; battery chargers; nickel cadmium batteries; nickel-metal hydride batteries; lithium batteries; 
lithium ion batteries; fuel cells; solar batteries; electric converters; solar panels for electricity generation; battery 
chargers for electric vehicles; electric wiring devices and instruments; sensor switches; electrical connectors; electric 
switches; electric sockets; dimmer switches; time switches; magnetic switches; light dimmers; switchboards; electric 
switch boxes; electric cables; electricity conduits; electricity ducts; electric cable racks; lighting ballasts; circuit 
breakers; electro-magnetic switches; electric circuit protectors; thermal surge protectors; power distributing boxes; 
electrical outlets; power strips; current converters; electrical outlet covers; electrical outlet plates; antennas; aerials; 
distribution boards [electricity]; electric power monitoring units; control panels [electricity]; indicator panels; terminals 
[electricity]; indicator lights; signalling lamps; modular jacks for telephones; electrical adaptors; power adapters; earth 
terminals; electrical power extension cords; modular jacks for networks; electric wiring ducts; warning apparatus and 
instruments; video intercoms; intercoms; gas leak alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; glass break detectors; passive 
infrared detectors; infrared detectors; electric door chimes; radio receivers and transmitters; buzzers; fire alarms; fire 
detectors; emergency alarms; electric warning lights; emergency signalling lights; emergency warning lights; electric 
locks; video surveillance systems; biometric access control systems and electronic readers and controllers for use in 
access control systems; face recognition equipment for access controls; iris recognition access control systems; 
cameras for iris recognition security; surveillance cameras; illuminated exit signs; apparatus and instruments for remote 
monitoring; apparatus and instruments for remote communication; apparatus and instruments for remote controlling; 
radios; audio tape recorders and players; digital audio players and recorders; digital video players and recorders; 
portable media players; MP3 players; cases for portable media players; audio speakers; stereo tuners; amplifiers; power 
amplifiers; microphones; record players; record player turntables; digital voice recorders; digital sound processors; 
headphones; earphones; stereos; stereo components; audio mixers; audio head cleaning apparatus; optical fiber cables; 
audio and video cables; wireless microphone systems comprising microphones, transmitters and receivers, speakers, 
amplifiers and tuners; audio equalizers; electronic audio signal processors; car audio apparatus; rearview cameras for 
vehicles; rearview monitors for vehicles; woofers; subwoofers; automatic disc changers; video apparatus; television sets; 
plasma televisions; plasma display panels; stands for televisions; mounting brackets adapted for televisions; liquid 
crystal display (LCD) televisions; liquid crystal displays; liquid crystal display panels; wireless liquid crystal display (LCD) 
monitors; organic light emitting diodes (OLED) displays; organic light emitting diodes (OLED) televisions; organic light 
emitting diodes (OLED); 3d televisions; audio and video player-combined televisions; video tuners; projectors; liquid 
crystal display (LCD) projectors; lenses for projectors; video tape recorders; video tape players; camcorders; tripods for 
cameras; DVD recorders; DVD players; cable television receivers; set top boxes; computer hardware and software for 
displaying educational materials; electronic display boards; video cameras for broadcasting; computer hardware and 
software for use in DVD authoring; light emitting diode displays; in-vehicle cameras; network monitoring cameras; video 
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surveillance cameras; live image switchers; downloadable electronic publications; video monitors; video switchers; video 
mixers; home theater systems, comprising digital video players, audio amplifiers and audio speakers; video signal 
splitters; image recognition apparatus; three-dimensional eyeglasses; satellite receivers; optical disc drives; optical disc 
recorders; optical disc players; communication apparatus; facsimile machines; telephones; mobile phones; smartphones; 
smart watches; accessories for mobile phones, namely, battery packs, cases, lanyards, chargers, holders, power supply 
adapters, headsets, earphones and microphones; hands-free kits for mobile phones; cordless telephones; telephone 
answering machines; private branch exchanges; global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; transceivers; encoding and 
decoding apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; car navigation systems; digital signage; 
remote controllers; transmitters and receivers for remote controls; apparatus for distributing or controlling electricity; 
electric power controllers; programmable logic controllers; computers; computer peripheral devices; tablet computers; 
mobile computers; wearable computers; hard disc drives; usb cables; image scanners; printers for computers; empty 
toner cartridges for computer printers; toner cartridges sold empty; photo printers; video printers; digital color copiers; 
multi-function copiers; multi-function printers; electronic blackboards; electronic whiteboards; PC cards; computer 
keyboards; floppy disk drives; electronic card readers; electronic card readers and writers; bar code readers; bar code 
scanners; electronic mobile data terminals; electronic cash registers; electronic calculators; routers; monitors [computer 
hardware]; ethernet adapters; computer port replicators; downloadable electronic maps; downloadable image and video 
files; downloadable electronic data files for computer programs; pre-recorded dvds; downloadable computer programs; 
computer software for processing images and graphics; scientific research and laboratory apparatus; computer hardware 
and software for image recognition for security and surveillance; computer hardware and software for video surveillance 
of factory production lines; radio-frequency modulators; computer networks; computer servers; data storage media; 
blank video tapes; head cleaning tapes for audio and video tape recorders and players; blank audio tapes; blank floppy 
discs; blank optical discs; memory cards; ic memory cards; dosimeters; counters; ammeters; thermometer, not for 
medical purposes; voltmeters; weighing machines; pedometers; calorie consumption monitors for use during sporting 
activities; exercise intensity and pitch monitors for use during sporting activities; electricity meters; gas meters; water 
meters; wattmeters; distance measuring apparatus; sensors; light-emitting diodes; microcomputers; semi-conductors; 
semiconductor memory devices; integrated circuits; oxygen regulators; signal tuners; radio frequency modulators; coin 
validators; coin sorters; banknote validators; banknote sorters; electric power supply modules; dc/dc converters; 
inductors [electricity]; capacitors; power capacitors; diodes; transistors; electric signal filters; electromagnetic noise 
reduction filters; optical modulators; optical transmitters; optical sensors; optical connectors; optical lenses; electric 
circuits; transformers; thermistors; varistors; oscillators; acousto-optic devices; electric resistors; potentiometers; 
thermal cutoffs; encoders; magneto-resistive devices; electric chip coils; electric choke coils; current sensors; touch 
panels; remote controls; duplexers; surface acoustic wave devices; surface acoustic wave filters; baluns; electric power 
distributors; wireless communication devices; radio frequency amplifiers; frequency synthesizers; laser diodes; magnetic 
cores; fuses; electric relays; solenoids; electric power supplies; electric inverters; electric timers; electric circuit boards; 
printed circuit boards; circuit overload protector devices; ionization apparatus for scientific or laboratory use; ionization 
apparatus, not for the treatment of air or water; magnetron oscillators; internal cooling fans for computers; internal 
cooling fans for communication devices; lasers, not for medical purposes; marking gauges for joinery purposes; 
luminous or mechanical road signs; uninterruptible electrical power supplies; time clocks [time recording devices]; power 
line communication adapters; temperature indicators; moisture meters; microscopes; protective helmets; riding helmets; 
protective helmets for sports; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; personal robots, namely, interactive social and 
emotive robots for personal use that provide information, entertainment, education, and communication capabilities; 
robots for laboratory use; temperature controllers; electric terminal blocks; image processors; semiconductor inspection 
apparatus; incubators for bacteria culture; incubators for laboratory use; plant growth chambers for laboratory use; clean 
benches for laboratory use; biological safety cabinets for laboratory use; computer hardware and software for VLC 
(visible light communications) for the transmission of electronic data, namely video, music, image, text and sound; 
computer hardware and software for internet of things (IoT); computer hardware and software for machine-to-machine 
(M2M) communication; computer hardware and software for text-to-speech converting; computer hardware and software 
for management of customer information; computer hardware and software for point-of-sales [POS] systems; computer 
database servers; computer groupware; downloadable cloud computing software; electronic control units for vehicles; 
electronic control units for vehicle batteries; head-up displays for vehicles; sonars; digital panel meters; electronic data 
archiving apparatus; electronic data storing apparatus; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
gloves for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; electronic 
writing boards.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic 
articles; suture materials; therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, 
devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles; medical apparatus and 
instruments; medical therapy instruments; sensor apparatus for medical use in diagnosis; lasers for medical purposes; 
ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; hearing aids; electronic blood pressure meters; blood pressure measuring 
apparatus; massage chairs; massage beds for medical purposes; esthetic massage apparatus; thermometers for medical 
purposes; low frequency electric therapy apparatus; high frequency electric therapy apparatus; electrical therapeutic 
appliances; air mattresses for medical purposes; massage mats for medical purposes; inhalers; electric heating pads for 
medical use; sheets for medical use; electrically heated carpets for medical use; pillows for therapeutic use; blood testing 
apparatus; apparatus for blood analysis; apparatus for use in medical analysis; apparatus for DNA and RNA exams for 
medical purposes; foot massagers; diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; testing apparatus and 
instruments for medical purposes; electric blankets for medical purposes; oral irrigators; electric esthetic massagers; 
beds specially made for medical purposes; testing apparatus for medical purposes; body rehabilitation apparatus for 
medical purposes; dental intra-oral cameras; incubators for medical purposes; blood pressure monitors; cabinets 
especially made for instrument for medical use; battery-operated scalp massagers; genetic testing apparatus for medical 
purposes; nursing appliances; invalid lifts; nursing lifts being assistive devices adapted for the disabled; transfer aids 
being nursing appliances for nursing care use; chairs specially made for nursing care use; body composition monitors; 
electric facial massagers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
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Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; lighting apparatus and installations; electric light bulbs; incandescent lamps; miniature light bulbs; 
flashlights [torches]; electric lanterns; motion sensitive security lights; discharge lamps; stage lighting apparatus; wall 
lights; ceiling lights; germicidal lamps; chandeliers; downlights; desk lights; sockets for electric lights; lanterns; 
spotlights; safety lamps; light diffusers; searchlights; cycle lights; electric fans; portable searchlights; pen lights; 
installations for cooking; electric cooking utensils; microwave ovens; bread baking machines; electric kettles; electric 
cooking pots; electric pressure cookers; electric rice cookers; electric rice warmers; electric food warmers; electric 
roasters; cooking ovens; toasters; electric sandwich toasters; electric coffee makers; electric ice cream makers; electric 
cooking stoves; gas cookers; induction cookers; electric cookers; electric cooling pans; sinks; faucets; electric frying 
pans; refrigerators; gas refrigerators; freezers; water dispensers; water coolers; ice makers; cool boxes, electric; 
refrigerating display cabinets; refrigerating showcases; freezer display cases; heat exchanger-typed air cooling units; 
ventilating apparatus and instruments; ventilating fans for household use; dehumidifiers; humidifiers; air curtains; ceiling 
fans; ventilating fans; electrostatic precipitators for cleaning air; electric air blowers for air conditioning or ventilating; air 
purifying apparatus and machines; filters for air purifiers; range hoods; air filtering installations; installations for air 
heating; air conditioners; air conditioners for vehicles; air filters for air conditioners; heat exchangers; electrically heated 
carpets; electric space heaters; electric blankets, not for medical purposes; electric radiant heaters; hot-water space 
heating apparatus; electric heating apparatus; electric foot warmers; floor heating apparatus; heaters for vehicles; electric 
water heaters; gas fired heaters; water heaters; gas water heaters; heat pumps; solar water heaters; waste water 
treatment apparatus; water supply installations; watering installations, automatic; sanitary installations and apparatus; 
toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; saunas; showers; shower apparatus; shower heads; water boilers; 
bathtubs; bathroom installations; bathtub jets; whirlpool baths; toilets; toilet bowls; water ionizers; bidets; portable 
toilets; portable bidets; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; sterilizers; water softening apparatus; water 
purifying apparatus; drying apparatus; clothes drying machines; electric clothes drying machines; electric hand dryers; 
electric hair dryers; electric dish dryers; dish dryers; electric hair steamers; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; electric 
autoclaves; facial saunas; fabric steamers; watering machines for agricultural purposes; fog generators for air 
conditioning, purifying and sterilising purposes; ventilation hoods; air deodorizing apparatus; apparatus for generating 
ultrapure water; cooling water circulation apparatus; hazardous liquid treatment apparatus; air nozzles for air 
conditioning; thermal incineration installations; solvent recovery and recycling (purification) installations; wash-hand 
bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; automatic temperature regulators for central heating radiators; fan coil units for air 
conditioning; ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air or water; ozone water generators being water purification 
apparatus; refrigerating containers; refrigerating containers; coffee roasters; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers 
excluding vending machines; sterilisers for dental instruments; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric vehicles; automobiles; bicycles; bicycle tires 
and inner tubes of tires; electric bicycles; power-assisted bicycles; trolleys; wagons; carts; food-carts, motorized, for 
serving meal; food-carts for serving meal; wheelchairs; motors and engines for land vehicles; electric motors for land 
vehicles; motorcycles; wheelbarrows; fitted motorcycle covers; bags for bicycles; windscreens; cycle stands; handlebar 
grips for motorcycles and bicycles; cycle saddles; baskets adapted for bicycles; baskets adapted for cycles; pedals for 
bicycles; cycle frames; luggage carriers for vehicles; bicycle carriers for vehicles; driving chains for land vehicles; chain 
guards for bicycles; drive-chain guards for motorcycles; seat covers for vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; 
child seats for bicycles; mudguards for cycles; brake cables for cycles; electric motorcycles; bicycle covers; bicycle 
stands; bicycle frames; brake systems for vehicles; vehicle mirrors; airplane seats; anti-theft devices for vehicles; parts 
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; clocks and watches; alarm clocks; stopwatches; apparatus for timing sports events; wristwatches; watch 
bands; atomic clocks; master clocks; clocks incorporating radios; movements for clocks and watches; street clocks; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.15;Musical instruments; electronic musical instruments; music synthesizers; electronic organs; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' and drawing materials; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 
materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; office machines; 
addressing machines; pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; sealing machines for offices; typewriters, 
electric or non-electric; writing boards; chalk boards [blackboards]; ink; inking ribbons; thermal paper; electric staplers 
for offices; staplers for offices; staples for offices; stickers [stationery]; writing instruments; paper sheets [stationery]; 
printing papers; paper coffee filters; paper shredders for office use; books; calendars; catalogues; geographical maps; 
newsletters; newspapers; pamphlets; pictures; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of paper or cardboard; drawing 
instruments; ink film; franking machines for office use; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 
materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; 
flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; semi-processed plastics; plastics and resins in the form of sheets, rods, 
foils, blocks, tubes and films; latex [rubber]; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rubber or plastics; window stops 
of rubber; sealing materials; insulating materials; electric insulating materials; thermal insulating materials; glass wool for 
insulation; soundproofing materials; junctions, not of metal, for flexible pipes; laminated plastic sheets for use in 
manufacture; paper for electrical capacitors; vacuum insulated materials for thermal insulation.

Cl.19;Building materials [non-metallic]; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; woods for building; building materials, not of metal; plywood; 
handrails, not of metal; window glass, for building; staircases, not of metal; non-metal doors; building materials having 
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soundproofing properties; wooden doors; tiles, not of metal; rain gutters (not of metal); wall boards, not of metal; wall 
panels, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; windows, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; partitions, not of 
metal; chutes of non-metal for building purposes; posts, not of metal; non-metal posts for gates; floors, not of metal; 
wooden floors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; 
meerschaum; yellow amber; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; microwave oven racks [furniture]; drying 
machine racks [furniture]; television stands [furniture]; audio racks [furniture]; hangers for clothes; hanger rails for 
closets; washstands [furniture]; kitchen cabinets; storage cabinets [furniture]; wall cabinets; mail boxes, not of metal; 
chairs [seats]; kitchen units; shoe cabinets; closets; storage boxes [furniture]; non-metal storage boxes for home delivery 
services; counter tops for use with sinks; tables; table tops; japanese style low tables (zataku); kitchen tables; kitchen 
worktops; pillows; non-metallic shelf dividers; wall partitions [furniture]; non-metallic laundry poles; shelves [furniture]; 
wall shelves [furniture]; chests, not of metal; carrying storage boxes (non-metallic); steps [ladders], not of metal; racks 
[furniture]; counters [furniture]; pet houses; nesting boxes for pets; step stools, not of metal; water storage tanks, not of 
metal or masonry; rainwater tanks, not of metal nor of masonry; bathroom stools; towel hooks, not of metal; beds; 
mattresses; lockers; transport and storage containers, not of metal; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes [except paintbrushes]; brush-
making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware; electric lint removers; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; polishing apparatus and 
machines, for household purposes, non-electric; electric brushes, except parts of machines; dental cleaning articles; 
electric dental cleaning apparatus; electric pet brushes; electric toothbrushes; replacement heads for electric 
toothbrushes; dustbins; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; watering devices, other than hoses or automatic; 
sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; combs; cosmetic utensils; towel rails and rings; hair brushes; toilet paper 
holders; strainers for household purposes; oral irrigators, other than for use in dentistry; electric oral irrigators, other 
than for use in dentistry; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; dishes; plates; heat protective glassware; 
cooking pots and pans [non-electric]; ironing board covers, shaped; laundry baskets; cosmetic and toilet utensils and 
bathroom articles; kitchen utensils; trouser presses; electric trouser presses; electric combs; electric traps for insects; 
electric apparatus for killing insects; wash basins [bowls, not parts of sanitary installations]; cosmetic lotion sprayers; 
electric facial pore cleaning instruments; make-up removing appliances; electric make-up removing appliances; 
household utensils for laundry; cleaning and washing utensils for household purposes; drying racks for laundry; plant 
pots; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; ultrasonic vermin repellent devices; non-metallic 
electric laundry poles (drying racks); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; toilet seat covers of textile; bed 
sheets; bed linen; covers for toilet lids of fabric; pillow cases; furniture coverings of textile; furniture coverings of 
plastics; resin impregnated fiber fabrics.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; trouser strap; children's wear; jackets; jogging pants; sweat pants; suits; skirts; ski 
jackets; ski pants; trousers; overcoats; topcoats; raincoats; cardigans; sweaters; vests and waistcoats; open-necked 
shirts; cuffs; sports shirts; blouses; polo shirts; shirts for suits; swimwear; swimming caps; tee-shirts; sleep masks; 
aprons [clothing]; collar protectors [for wear]; socks and stockings; scarves; gloves and mittens [clothing]; neckties; 
neckerchiefs; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; body warmers; mufflers; ear muffs [clothing]; headgear for wear; sock 
suspenders; suspenders [braces]; waistbands; belts for clothing; rain boots; leather shoes; sandals [shoes]; sneakers; 
boots; women's shoes; sports shoes; winter boots; infants' shoes and boots; anoraks; karate suits; sports overuniforms; 
kendo outfits; judo suits; ski suits for competition; headbands [clothing]; wind-jackets; uniforms and stockings [special 
sportswear]; wristbands; wetsuits for surfing; wetsuits for water-skiing; golf shoes; soccer shoes; ski boots; 
snowboarding shoes; gymnastic shoes; climbing boots [mountaineering boots]; bowling shoes; boxing shoes; hockey 
shoes; baseball shoes; rugby boots; footwear for track and field athletics; horse-riding boots; hairdressing capes.

Cl.26;Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers; hair 
decorations; false hair; electric hair curlers; hair curlers, other than hand implements; hair curling pins.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; wall hangings [non-
textile]; bath mats; non-slip mats; japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); gymnastic mats; carpets for automobiles; floor 
coverings; wall papers; ceiling coverings made of paper.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for christmas trees; video game 
apparatus; sporting articles; stationary exercise bicycles; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; baseball pitching 
machines; soft toss machines for baseball; sporting equipment; fitness exercise machines; machines for physical 
exercises; exercise treadmills; body rehabilitation apparatus; toy robots; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; processed vegetables; processed fruits; vegetable-
based snack foods; fruit-based snack food; fermented vegetables; fermented milk; fermented fruits; fermented soybeans; 
cut vegetables; cut fruits; vegetable salads.

Cl.30;Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, 
pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; breadcrumbs; unroasted coffee; koji [fermented malted rice]; by-product of rice for food [sake 
lees]; confectionery.

Cl.31;Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; live animals; fresh fruits and 
vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs and beverages for animals; malt; raw and unprocessed 
grains and seeds; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; fresh beans; plants; seedlings; fresh fruits; fresh vegetables; 
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salad vegetables [fresh]; seeds; raw cocoa beans.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail or wholesale services for air 
conditioners, electric flat irons, electric toothbrushes and cameras; providing information concerning commercial sales; 
business information; commercial information agencies; rental of photocopying machines; publicity material rental; rental 
of vending machines; rental of office machinery and equipment; retail or wholesale services for nursing care products; 
retail or wholesale services for communication apparatus; retail or wholesale services for sports goods; retail or 
wholesale services for building materials; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations, and medical supplies; retail or wholesale services for food and beverage; advertising and publicity services; 
providing employment information; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; providing information or news in the 
field of business; data processing services; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; 
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business information or consulting services relating to 
the electric energy industry; business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; 
drawing up, auditing or certification of financial statements; personnel relocation services; retail or wholesale services for 
scientific or laboratory apparatus and instruments; retail or wholesale services for electric washing machines; retail or 
wholesale services for vacuum cleaners; retail or wholesale services for dish washing machines; retail or wholesale 
services for audio visual equipment; retail or wholesale services for navigation apparatus; retail or wholesale services for 
computers; retail or wholesale services for computer software; retail or wholesale services for batteries and cells; retail or 
wholesale services for medical apparatus and instruments; retail or wholesale services for electric shavers; retail or 
wholesale services for electrical cooking apparatus; retail or wholesale services for cooling apparatus; retail or wholesale 
services for heating apparatus; retail or wholesale services for refrigerating apparatus; retail or wholesale services for 
drying apparatus; retail or wholesale services for lighting; retail or wholesale services for beauty implements for humans; 
business planning services and consultancy relating thereto; equipment and inventory management services and 
consultancy relating thereto; sales management services and consultancy relating thereto; business process 
management services and consultancy relating thereto; client and customer service management and consultancy 
relating thereto; business management and administration of the purchase and sale of goods and consultancy relating 
thereto; company receptionist services and consultancy relating thereto; providing multilingual business information and 
consultancy relating thereto; business management relating to computerized production and consultancy relating 
thereto; administrative services relating to the management of customer information and consultancy relating thereto; 
data management services; design, production and distribution of advertising materials; billing services in electronic 
commerce transactions; personnel management services and consultancy thereto; collecting, providing and analysis of 
customer information; business information analysis; business research and analysis of behavior patterns of customers, 
employees and users; business research and analysis of moving patterns of objects, cargos and materials; organization 
or management of trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; business consultancy services in the field of 
agriculture; clerical employment agency services.

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial services; issuance of credit cards; 
electronic payment services; electronic funds transfer services; providing information in the field of real estate; real 
estate brokerage; management of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; real estate agency services relating to the 
purchase and sale of building; land management; leasing of land; real estate agency services relating to the purchase and 
sale of land; real estate information; real estate agency services; real estate appraisal; elderly housing agency services; 
financial loan consultation; insurance consultancy and information; insurance brokerage.

Cl.37;Building construction; installation, repair or maintenance of electric appliances; installation, repair or 
maintenance of radios; installation, repair or maintenance of television sets; installation, repair or maintenance of 
telecommunication apparatus and machines; installation, repair or maintenance of household electric appliances; 
installation, repair or maintenance of lighting apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of power distribution and 
control apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of electric motors; installation, repair or maintenance of measuring 
apparatus and instruments; installation, repair or maintenance of testing apparatus and instruments; installation, repair or 
maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; installation, repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and 
tools; installation, repair or maintenance of cooking apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of automatic vending 
machines; installation, repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of musical 
instruments; installation, repair or maintenance of watches and clocks; installation, repair or maintenance of water 
heaters; installation, repair or maintenance of bath equipment; installation, repair or maintenance of toilet stool units with 
a washing water squirter; installation, repair or maintenance of computer hardware; installation, repair or maintenance of 
air-conditioning apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of office machines and equipment; installation, repair or 
maintenance of machinery; repair or maintenance of vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance of computers and 
computer peripherals; installation, repair or maintenance of computer printers; installation, repair or maintenance of 
printing machines; installation, repair or maintenance of 3D printers; installation, repair or maintenance of telephones; 
telecommunication wiring; rental of construction equipment; installation, repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus 
and instruments; installation, repair or maintenance of electronic apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of 
wheelchairs; construction; construction consultancy; construction information; installation, repair or maintenance of 
freezing machines and apparatus; rental of laundry washing machines; rental of dish washing machines; rental of 
cleaning machines; rental of drying machines; rental of laundry dryers; rental of dish drying machines; installation, repair 
or maintenance of audio-visual apparatus and equipment; installation, repair or maintenance of industrial machinery; 
installation, repair or maintenance of manufacturing machines and apparatus; installation, repair or maintenance of 
welding machines and apparatus; installation of radio apparatus and instruments; installation of radio systems and 
networks; consultancy relating to the repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; 
providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; rental of 
lifting apparatus; installation or adjustment of antennas; maintenance and repair of buildings; building construction 
supervision; installation, repair or maintenance of transport and storage containers; installation, repair or maintenance of 
lockers; computer system maintenance; computer system installation.
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Cl.38;Telecommunications; communication services; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by 
computers; electronic mail services; communications by mobile phones; mobile communication services; satellite 
communication services; rental of telecommunication apparatus and equipment; data transmission; broadcasting 
services; news agencies; streaming of data; providing access to a computer database; leasing access time to a computer 
database.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; car transport; rental of wheelchairs; electricity 
distribution; arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; travel arrangement 
services; removal services; rental of wheelbarrows; vehicle rental; rental of refrigerators; rental of freezers; GPS 
navigation services; rental of navigational systems; transport by rail; marine transport; air transport; storage and delivery 
of goods; parcel delivery; transportation information; rental of transport and storage containers; rental of lockers; 
providing digital information in the field of traffic and travel.

Cl.40;Duplication of audio and video recordings; custom manufacture of dental prosthetics; assembly of products for 
others; custom manufacture of semiconductor components, devices and circuits; rental of electricity generators; rental of 
printing machines and apparatus; rental of 3d printers; rental of water treatment equipment; rental of assembly machine 
equipment; rental of space heating apparatus; rental of air conditioning apparatus; water treating; air freshening; 
contaminated soil treatment services.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; entertainment information; 
education information; video production; providing electronic publications [not downloadable]; provision of sports 
facilities; physical education; rental of sporting equipment, except vehicles; beauty arts instructions; hair dressing 
instructions; online game services; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of seminars; photography; 
providing information on photography; publication of books; presentation of live show performances; direction or 
presentation of plays; presentation of musical performance; movie showing; production of radio or television programs; 
providing information on sports facilities; providing information on amusement or entertainment facilities; providing 
information on educational facilities; rental of sound recordings; rental of videos and films; rental of camcorders; rental of 
radio and television sets; rental of record players; rental of stadium facilities; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical 
sets or television studios; film production, other than advertising films; film distribution; production and distribution of 
educational and instructional materials; consultancy relating to online educational services; business education services; 
technical training services; production and distribution of digital contents, namely, news and information in the field of 
entertainment; providing online non-downloadable newspaper; consultancy relating to education in the field of 
healthcare; consultancy relating to video production; educational services relating to foodstuffs, nutrition and health; 
providing digital images or movies via telecommunication networks.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design; computer 
programming; maintenance of computer software; computer system design; configuration of computer systems; testing 
and research services relating to electric and electronic machines, apparatus and instruments; computer rental; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software; website design; hosting computer sites [websites]; updating of 
computer software; recovery of computer data; computer engineering services; hosting and maintaining the websites of 
others; file sharing services, namely, hosting a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view and 
download electronic files; photo sharing services, namely, hosting a website featuring technology enabling users to 
upload, view, and download digital photos; providing non-downloadable computer software for use in digital image 
processing; providing non-downloadable computer software for browsing information on the internet; electronic data 
storage; rental of electronic storage space on the internet; rental of web servers; providing meteorological information; 
technological advice relating to operation of computers, automobiles and other machines, apparatus and instruments; 
testing and research services in the field of electricity; architectural design; designing; cartography and mapping 
services; hosting a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; hosting a 
website featuring technology enabling users to edit photos, create photo albums and upload photos and photo albums; 
hosting a website featuring technology that enables online electronic conference systems via cloud computing; computer 
diagnostic services; providing computer systems for remote desktop solutions through cloud computing; computer 
system monitoring; computer system design; computer software technical support services; technological advice relating 
to equipment inspection; technological advice relating to information security diagnosis; technological advice relating to 
assessment of information security vulnerability; technological advice relating to data and information analysis; technical 
advice relating to cloud computing; technological advice relating to business information security and protection; 
technological advice relating to internet of things (IoT); technological advice relating to machine-to-machine (M2M) 
communication; technological advice relating to digital content distribution; technological advice relating to identification 
and authentication of persons; technological advice relating to billing in electronic commerce transactions; technological 
advice relating to remote video monitoring; technological advice relating to operation and control of plant factory 
systems; technological advice relating to operation and control of agricultural apparatus and systems; technological 
advice relating to management and control of plant cultivation; technological advice relating to operation and control of 
water treatment systems; technological advice relating to monitoring of air contaminants and pollutants; technological 
advice relating to visualization and analysis of air flow; technological advice relating to operation and control of 
autonomous-driving vehicles; design, development and maintenance of computer software for remote access to 
computer terminals and networks; design, development and maintenance of computer software for scanning, detecting 
and eliminating of viruses, spyware and malware; design, development and maintenance of computer software for search, 
analysis and detection of security incidents and access logs; design, development and maintenance of computer 
software for assessment of information security vulnerability; design, development and maintenance of computer 
software for data and information analysis; design, development and maintenance of computer software for cloud 
computing; design, development and maintenance of computer software for sales management; design, development and 
maintenance of computer software for computer database searches; design, development and maintenance of computer 
software for providing storage, archiving, backup, and management of electronic data via network connection; design, 
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development and maintenance of computer software for detecting and analyzing the presence of individuals or objects; 
design, development and maintenance of computer software for detecting and analyzing the location, staying time and 
moving route of individuals or objects; design, development and maintenance of computer software for computer file 
management; design, development and maintenance of computer software for vlc (visible light communications) for the 
transmission of electronic data, namely video, music, image, text and sound; design, development and maintenance of 
computer software for internet of things (IoT); design, development and maintenance of computer software for machine-
to-machine (M2M) communication; design, development and maintenance of computer software for video surveillance; 
design, development and maintenance of computer software for text-to-speech converting; design, development and 
maintenance of computer software for remote video monitoring; design, development and maintenance of computer 
software for management of customer information; design, development and maintenance of computer software for point-
of-sales [pos] systems; design, development and maintenance of computer software for operation and control of plant 
factory systems; software as a service [SaaS]; software as a service [SaaS] for management and control of mobile 
computer or communication devices; software as a service [SaaS] for data storage management; software as a service 
[SaaS] for scanning, detecting and eliminating of viruses, spyware and malware; software as a service [SaaS] for data and 
information analysis; software as a service [SaaS] for cloud computing; software as a service [SaaS] for sales 
management; software as a service [SaaS] for client and customer management; software as a service [SaaS] for 
detecting and analyzing the presence of individuals or objects; software as a service [SaaS] for detecting and analyzing 
the location, staying time and moving route of individuals or objects; software as a service [SaaS] for internet of things 
(IoT); software as a service [SaaS] for machine-to-machine (M2M) communication; software as a service [SaaS] for digital 
content distribution; software as a service [SaaS] for text-to-speech converting; software as a service [SaaS] for 
computerized production management; software as a service [SaaS] for remote video monitoring; software as a service 
[SaaS] for management of customer information; software as a service [SaaS] for point-of-sales [pos] systems; software 
as a service [SaaS] for virtual reality image processing; analysis of computer database performance; cloud computing; 
consultancy relating to cloud computing; digitization of documents [scanning]; infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; server 
administration; design, development and hosting of computer databases; electronic storage of archived data; data 
security services [firewalls]; technical verification and validation of product operation; technical verification and 
validation of computer networks; technical verification and validation of computer systems; product design; analysis and 
evaluation of products; structural analysis and evaluation of buildings; materials testing and analysing; chemical testing, 
analysis and evaluation services; testing and analysis of network connection; consultancy relating to research and 
development of products; technical inspection services; consultancy relating to design, programming and maintenance 
of computer software; creating web sites for others; rental of computer software; technical consultancy relating to the 
design of computer hardware, software and computer peripherals; computer technology consultancy; hosting platforms 
on the internet; installation of computer software; design of telecommunication machines and apparatus and radio 
communication machines and apparatus, and consultancy relating to such design; design and development of computer 
hardware, software and databases; rental of memory space for servers on the internet; rental of computer servers; rental 
of measuring or testing machines and instruments; engineering relating to measuring or testing machines and 
instruments; design of measuring or testing machines and instruments; design and development of navigation systems; 
architectural research; research on city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on 
electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; conducting surveys on energy consumption and providing 
information thereof; consultancy and information in the field of energy saving and efficiency; surveying; architectural 
services; construction drafting; architectural consultation; providing information in the field of architectural design; 
geological surveys or research; design of building interiors and exteriors; monitoring of computer systems by remote 
access; energy management and monitoring services and consultancy relating thereto; consulting services in the fields 
of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; research and development of new products 
for others; design of digital contents featuring news, traffic and travel information, maps and entertainment.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; rental of furniture; providing food and 
beverages; providing temporary accommodation; retirement home services; providing information about temporary 
accommodation services; restaurant and bar information services; providing facilities for exhibitions; providing 
information on facilities for exhibitions; providing information relating to cooking recipes; rental of cooking apparatus; 
rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; providing childcare centers; providing 
information relating to child care; providing information relating to child care centers; child care centers; rental of lighting 
apparatus; providing information on rental of lighting apparatus; rental of curtains; rental of wall hangings; rental of floor 
coverings; rental of beds; rental of non-electric cooking heaters; rental of kitchen worktops; rental of tableware; rental of 
futon and quilts; rental of bed and bath linens; rental of pillows; rental of blankets; rental of mattresses; rental of kitchen 
worktops with in-built sinks.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services; massage services; provision of medical information; medical equipment rental; dietary 
and nutritional guidance; physical examination; beauty salon services; rental of machines and apparatus for use in 
beauty salons or barbers' shops; providing information about beauty; providing information relating to hairdressing; 
health care; pet grooming; manicuring; beauty consultancy; public bath services for hygiene purposes; nursing care; 
physical rehabilitation services; rental of apparatus and instruments for rehabilitation; providing information on 
rehabilitation; providing information on health centers; providing information on bath houses; providing information 
relating to barber's services; consultancy relating to health care; rental of sanitation facilities; barbers' services; 
providing information relating to nursing care services; consultancy relating to nursing care; home-visit nursing care; 
nursing home services; consultancy and advisory services relating to agriculture, horticulture and forestry.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; security 
guarding for facilities; security monitoring services; personal body guarding; night guards; monitoring of burglar and 
security alarms; providing fashion information; fortune-telling; rental of safety equipment; rental of security surveillance 
equipment; rental of fire alarms; legal research; intellectual property consultancy; emergency alert services; accident 
investigation; rental of video surveillance cameras.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 29/05/2018; Application No. : 042550 ;Republic of Moldova 

4196499    09/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469556]
TERMICAN Sergiu

Str. A. Puskin nr. 47/1 MD-2005 bloc C, Chisinau Republic of Moldova

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; unworked or semi-worked 
bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic.
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Priority claimed from 13/06/2018; Application No. : 302018000020706 ;Italy 

4196532    25/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469550]
MA-FRA S.p.A.

Via Aquileia n. 44/46 I-20021 Baranzate (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; dissemination of commercial 
information; demonstration of goods; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; 
providing business information via a web site; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of 
products and services; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; systemization of information 
into computer databases; provision of on-line market for goods and services for buyers and sellers and commercial 
information disseminated through websites related to products for the treatment, cleaning, maintenance, decoration, 
changing aesthetic replacement and installation of accessories and spare parts for vehicles, airplanes, boats and boats in 
general; presentation of products by means of communication for retail sale in relation to products for treatment, 
cleaning, maintenance, decoration, aesthetic modification, replacement and installation of accessories and spare parts for 
vehicles, airplanes, boats and boats in general.

Cl.37;Vehicle cleaning; automobile repair and maintenance; automobile lubrication; vehicle maintenance; vehicle 
polishing; vehicle washing; vehicle battery charging; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle breakdown repair services; 
repair; installation services; building of fair stalls and shops; repair information; airplane maintenance and repair; leather 
care, cleaning and repair; rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; upholstery repair; tyre 
balancing; vehicle service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; construction services; rental of construction equipment; 
cleaning services; disinfecting; extermination of insects; rental of cleaning machines; land vehicle cleaning services; 
thorough cleaning of interior vehicles; sea vehicle maintenance and repair services; naval construction services; repair 
and restoration services, application of surface coatings; installation, maintenance and repair services for heating, 
ventilation and plumbing; services for cleaning, maintenance and repair of clothing; installation, maintenance and repair 
of industrial machinery and equipment, office machines and apparatus, communication equipment, electrical and 
electronic equipment; repair and maintenance of lifts; clock and watch repair; mining extraction; repair of shoes, bags 
and belts; automobile detailing; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of automobiles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 09/08/2018; Application No. : 302018000027412 ;Italy 

4196550    11/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1468873]
IMS TECHNOLOGIES S.p.A.

Via Cavaliere Angelo Beretta, 25 I-24050 CALCINATE (BG) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; machines for processing paper, cardboard, synthetic foils, metal 
foil as well as replacement parts for these machines; machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, 
foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; machines for 
processing plastics; machines for processing paper and cardboard; winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; 
rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, 
cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials.

Cl.9;Software; software for machines for processing paper, cardboard, synthetic foils, foils connected foils and metal 
foil as well as replacement parts for these machines; software for machines for reel off and batching of paper, 
cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such materials and parts of all aforesaid 
goods; software for machines for processing plastics; software for machines for processing paper and cardboard; 
software for winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; software for rewinders and embossers machines for the 
primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging 
materials.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; technological services concerning machines for 
processing paper, cardboard, synthetic foils, connected foils, metal foil as well as replacement parts for these machines; 
technological services concerning machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals 
or textile as well as for flat cutting such materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; technological services concerning 
machines for processing plastics; technological services concerning machines for processing paper and cardboard; 
technological services concerning winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; technological services concerning 
rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, 
cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials; design and development of computer software for machines, machine 
tools, power-operated tools; design and development of computer software for machines for processing paper, 
cardboard, synthetic foils, connected foils, metal foil as well as replacement parts for these machines; design and 
development of computer software for machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, 
metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; design and development of 
computer software for machines for processing plastics; design and development of machines for processing paper and 
cardboard; design and development of computer software for winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; design 
and development of computer software for rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for 
converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials.
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Priority claimed from 23/05/2018; Application No. : 1375576 ;Benelux 

4198281    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469583]
Upfield Europe B.V.

Nassaukade 5 NL-3071 JL Rotterdam Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dietary and nutritional supplements; mineral dietary and nutritional supplements; nutritional supplement meal 
replacement bars for boosting energy; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; dietary food supplements; dietary 
supplement drinks; non-dairy milk for pharmaceutical purposes; protein supplements; protein dietary supplements; 
protein powder dietary supplements; soy protein dietary supplements; milk sugar; powdered milk for babies; powdered 
milk for infants; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk 
beverages for medical purposes; all the aforesaid goods for humans.

Cl.29;Dairy products; dairy spreads; dairy-based spreads; low fat dairy spreads; butter; butter preparations; butter 
substitutes; concentrated butter; blended butter; savoury butters; seed butters; butter made from nuts; cocoa butter; 
powdered nut butters; margarine; margarine substitutes; edible fat-based spreads for bread; cream; sour cream; cream 
powder; artificial cream (dairy product substitutes); cream alternatives and substitutes [dairy product substitutes]; non-
dairy milk and cream; edible oils and fats; cooking oils; nut oils; vegetable oils for food; coconut oil and fat for food; 
animal oils for food; edible oils derived from fish [other than cod-liver oil]; soya bean oil for food; seed oils for food; 
flavoured oils; olive oils; spiced oils; butter oil; blended oils for food; hydrogenated oils for food; hardened oils; clarified 
butter; butter for use in cooking; ghee; dips; dairy-based dips; meat substitutes; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried 
and cooked fruits and vegetables; vegetable and plant- based meat substitutes; meat spreads; meat-based spreads; meat-
based snack foods; vegetable spreads; vegetable-based spreads; vegetable- based snack foods; cheese spreads; 
cheese-based snack foods; nut paste spreads; nut-based spreads; spreads consisting mainly of fruits; fruit-based snack 
food; fruit snacks; dairy-based beverages; drinks made from dairy products; protein milk; cream, being dairy products; 
non-dairy creamer; dairy whiteners for beverages; milk powder for nutritional purposes; dairy-based whipped topping; 
dairy puddings and desserts; yoghurt; yoghurts; yoghurt beverages and drinks; yoghurt-based beverages and drinks; 
drinking yoghurt; yoghurt dessert; soya yoghurt; flavoured yoghurt; custard-style yoghurts; low fat yoghurt; preparations 
for making yoghurt; yoghurt made with goats milk; milk products; butter milk; butter cream; milk; milkshakes; sour milk; 
milk curds; flavoured milks; milk solids; dried milk; milk powder; soya milk; milk beverages and drinks; milk based 
beverages and drinks; flavoured milk beverages and drinks; milk beverages, milk predominating; rice milk; sheep milk; 
goat milk; cows' milk; fermented milk; evaporated milk; curdled milk; condensed milk; albumin milk; oat milk; milk 
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substitutes; milk-based snacks; kefir; kumiss [milk beverage]; hemp milk used as a milk substitute; artificial milk based 
desserts; almond milk; coconut milk; peanut milk; hazelnut milk; cashew milk; nut milks; snack foods based on nuts; fruit 
and nut-based snack bars; nut and seed-based snack bars; snack foods based on legumes; tofu-based snacks; soya 
based snacks; snacks of edible seaweed; protein-enriched dairy-based snacks; protein-enriched meat-based snacks; 
protein-enriched nut-based snacks; vegetables pastes.

Cl.30;Chocolate spreads; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing nuts; cocoa-based creams in the 
form of spreads; condiments; chutneys; relishes; sauces; savoury sauces used as condiments; mayonnaise; 
mayonnaise-based spreads; imitation mayonnaise; vegan mayonnaise; mayonnaise with pickles; mayonnaise- based 
sauces; salad cream; ketchup; ketchups; tomato ketchup; food condiments consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; 
ketchup-based spreads; sweet spreads; high protein cereal bars; coffee oils; chili oils being condiments; flavourings and 
essences for food [not essential oils]; sweetmeats made of sesame oil; dairy chocolate; dairy-free chocolate; dairy 
confectionery; chocolate-based food and beverages, not being dairy or vegetable based; chocolate beverages containing 
milk; coffee- based beverages containing milk; flavourings for making milk shakes; ice cream; ice creams; frozen 
yoghurts; custard; custards; custard powder; imitation custard; frozen custard.

Cl.35;Retail services in relation to dietary and nutritional supplements, mineral dietary and nutritional supplements, 
nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy, powdered nutritional supplement drink mix, dietary 
food supplements, dietary supplement drinks, non-dairy milk for pharmaceutical purposes, protein supplements, protein 
dietary supplements, protein powder dietary supplements, soy protein dietary supplements, milk sugar, powdered milk 
for babies, powdered milk for infants, milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes, almond milk for pharmaceutical 
purposes, malted milk beverages for medical purposes, all the aforesaid goods for humans; retail services in relation to 
dairy products, dairy spreads, dairy-based spreads, low fat dairy spreads, butter, butter preparations, butter substitutes, 
concentrated butter, blended butter, savoury butters, seed butters, butter made from nuts, cocoa butter, powdered nut 
butters, margarine, margarine substitutes, edible fat-based spreads for bread, cream, sour cream, cream powder, artificial 
cream (dairy product substitutes), cream alternatives and substitutes, non-dairy milk and cream, edible oils and fats, 
cooking oils, nut oils, vegetable oils for food, coconut oil and fat for food, animal oils for food, edible oils derived from 
fish [other than cod-liver oil], soya bean oil for food, seed oils for food, flavoured oils, olive oils, spiced oils, butter oil, 
blended oils for food, hydrogenated oils for food, hardened oils, clarified butter, butter for use in cooking, ghee, dips, 
dairy-based dips, meat substitutes, meat extracts, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, vegetable 
and plant-based meat substitutes, meat spreads, meat-based spreads, meat-based snack foods, vegetable spreads, 
vegetable-based spreads, vegetable-based snack foods, cheese spreads, cheese-based snack foods, nut paste spreads, 
nut-based spreads, spreads consisting mainly of fruits, fruit-based snack food, fruit snacks, dairy-based beverages, 
drinks made from dairy products, protein milk, dairy-based dips, cream, being dairy products, non- dairy creamer, dairy 
whiteners for beverages, milk powder for nutritional purposes, dairy-based whipped topping, dairy puddings and 
desserts, yoghurt, yoghurts, yoghurt beverages and drinks, yoghurt-based beverages and drinks, drinking yoghurt, 
yoghurt dessert, soya yoghurt, flavoured yoghurt, custard-style yoghurts, low fat yoghurt, preparations for making 
yoghurt, yoghurt made with goats milk, milk products, butter milk, butter cream, milk, milkshakes, sour milk, milk curds, 
flavoured milks, milk solids, dried milk, milk powder, soya milk, milk beverages and drinks, milk based beverages and 
drinks, flavoured milk beverages and drinks, milk beverages, milk predominating, rice milk, sheep milk, goat milk, cows' 
milk, fermented milk, evaporated milk, curdled milk, condensed milk, protein milk, albumin milk, oat milk, milk substitutes, 
milk-based snacks, kefir, kumiss [milk beverage], hemp milk used as a milk substitute, artificial milk based desserts, milk 
powder for nutritional purposes, almond milk, coconut milk, peanut milk, hazelnut milk, cashew milk, nut milks, snack 
foods based on nuts, fruit and nut-based snack bars, nut and seed-based snack bars, snack foods based on legumes, 
tofu-based snacks, soya based snacks, snacks of edible seaweed, protein-based snacks; retail services in relation to 
chocolate spreads, chocolate-based spreads, chocolate spreads containing nuts, cocoa-based creams in the form of 
spreads, condiments, chutneys, relishes, sauces, savoury sauces used as condiments, mayonnaise, mayonnaise-based 
spreads, imitation mayonnaise, vegan mayonnaise, mayonnaise with pickles, mayonnaise- based sauces, salad cream, 
ketchup, ketchups, tomato ketchup, food condiments consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa, ketchup-based spreads, 
sweet spreads, high protein cereal bars, coffee oils, chili oils being condiments, flavourings and essences for food [not 
essential oils], sweetmeats made of sesame oil, vegetables pastes, dairy chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, dairy 
confectionery, chocolate food beverages not being dairy or vegetable based, chocolate beverages containing milk, coffee-
based beverages containing milk, bases for making milk shakes [flavourings], ice cream, ice creams, frozen yoghurts, 
custard, custards, custard powder, imitation custard, frozen custard; wholesale services in relation to dietary and 
nutritional supplements, mineral dietary and nutritional supplements, nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for 
boosting energy, powdered nutritional supplement drink mix, dietary food supplements, dietary supplement drinks, non-
dairy milk for pharmaceutical purposes, protein supplements, protein dietary supplements, protein powder dietary 
supplements, soy protein dietary supplements, milk sugar, powdered milk for babies, powdered milk for infants, milk 
ferments for pharmaceutical purposes, almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes, malted milk beverages for medical 
purposes, all the aforesaid goods for humans; wholesale services in relation to dairy products, dairy spreads, dairy-based 
spreads, low fat dairy spreads, butter, butter preparations, butter substitutes, concentrated butter, blended butter, 
savoury butters, seed butters, butter made from nuts, cocoa butter, powdered nut butters, margarine, margarine 
substitutes, edible fat-based spreads for bread, cream, sour cream, cream powder, artificial cream (dairy product 
substitutes), cream alternatives and substitutes, non-dairy milk and cream, edible oils and fats, cooking oils, nut oils, 
vegetable oils for food, coconut oil and fat for food, animal oils for food, edible oils derived from fish [other than cod-liver 
oil], soya bean oil for food, seed oils for food, flavoured oils, olive oils, spiced oils, butter oil, blended oils for food, 
hydrogenated oils for food, hardened oils, clarified butter, butter for use in cooking, ghee, dips, dairy-based dips, meat 
substitutes, meat extracts, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, vegetable and plant- based meat 
substitutes, meat spreads, meat-based spreads, meat-based snack foods, vegetable spreads, vegetable-based spreads, 
vegetable- based snack foods, cheese spreads, cheese-based snack foods, nut paste spreads, nut-based spreads, 
spreads consisting mainly of fruits, fruit-based snack food, fruit snacks, dairy-based beverages, drinks made from dairy 
products, protein milk, dairy-based dips, cream, being dairy products, non-dairy creamer, dairy whiteners for beverages, 
milk powder for nutritional purposes, dairy-based whipped topping, dairy puddings and desserts, yoghurt, yoghurts, 
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yoghurt beverages and drinks, yoghurt-based beverages and drinks, drinking yoghurt, yoghurt dessert, soya yoghurt, 
flavoured yoghurt, custard-style yoghurts, low fat yoghurt, preparations for making yoghurt, yoghurt made with goats 
milk, milk products, butter milk, butter cream, milk, milkshakes, sour milk, milk curds, flavoured milks, milk solids, dried 
milk, milk powder, soya milk, milk beverages and drinks, milk based beverages and drinks, flavoured milk beverages and 
drinks, milk beverages, milk predominating, rice milk, sheep milk, goat milk, cows' milk, fermented milk, evaporated milk, 
curdled milk, condensed milk, protein milk, albumin milk, oat milk, milk substitutes, milk-based snacks, kefir, kumiss [milk 
beverage], hemp milk used as a milk substitute, artificial milk based desserts, milk powder for nutritional purposes, 
almond milk, coconut milk, peanut milk, hazelnut milk, cashew milk, nut milks, snack foods based on nuts, fruit and nut-
based snack bars, nut and seed-based snack bars, snack foods based on legumes, tofu-based snacks, soya based 
snacks, snacks of edible seaweed, protein-based snacks; wholesale services in relation to chocolate spreads, chocolate-
based spreads, chocolate spreads containing nuts, cocoa-based creams in the form of spreads, condiments, chutneys, 
relishes, sauces, savoury sauces used as condiments, mayonnaise, mayonnaise-based spreads, imitation mayonnaise, 
vegan mayonnaise, mayonnaise with pickles, mayonnaise- based sauces, salad cream, ketchup, ketchups, tomato 
ketchup, food condiments consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa, ketchup-based spreads, sweet spreads, high protein 
cereal bars, coffee oils, chili oils being condiments, flavourings and essences for food [not essential oils], sweetmeats 
made of sesame oil, vegetables pastes, dairy chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, dairy confectionery, chocolate food 
beverages not being dairy or vegetable based, chocolate beverages containing milk, coffee-based beverages containing 
milk, bases for making milk shakes [flavourings], ice cream, ice creams, frozen yoghurts, custard, custards, custard 
powder, imitation custard, frozen custard; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely 
dietary and nutritional supplements, mineral dietary and nutritional supplements, nutritional supplement meal 
replacement bars for boosting energy, powdered nutritional supplement drink mix, dietary food supplements, dietary 
supplement drinks, non-dairy milk for pharmaceutical purposes, protein supplements, protein dietary supplements, 
protein powder dietary supplements, soy protein dietary supplements, milk sugar, powdered milk for babies, powdered 
milk for infants, milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes, almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes, malted milk 
beverages for medical purposes, all the aforesaid goods for humans, dairy products, dairy spreads, dairy-based spreads, 
low fat dairy spreads, butter, butter preparations, butter substitutes, concentrated butter, blended butter, savoury butters, 
seed butters, butter made from nuts, cocoa butter, powdered nut butters, margarine, margarine substitutes, edible fat-
based spreads for bread, cream, sour cream, cream powder, artificial cream (dairy product substitutes), cream 
alternatives and substitutes, non-dairy milk and cream, edible oils and fats, cooking oils, nut oils, vegetable oils for food, 
coconut oil and fat for food, animal oils for food, edible oils derived from fish [other than cod-liver oil], soya bean oil for 
food, seed oils for food, flavoured oils, olive oils, spiced oils, butter oil, blended oils for food, hydrogenated oils for food, 
hardened oils, clarified butter, butter for use in cooking, ghee, dips, dairy-based dips, meat substitutes, meat extracts, 
preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, vegetable and plant- based meat substitutes, meat spreads, 
meat-based spreads, meat-based snack foods, vegetable spreads, vegetable-based spreads, vegetable- based snack 
foods, cheese spreads, cheese-based snack foods, nut paste spreads, nut-based spreads, spreads consisting mainly of 
fruits, fruit-based snack food, fruit snacks, dairy-based beverages, drinks made from dairy products, protein milk, dairy-
based dips, cream, being dairy products, non-dairy creamer, dairy whiteners for beverages, milk powder for nutritional 
purposes, dairy-based whipped topping, dairy puddings and desserts, yoghurt, yoghurts, yoghurt beverages and drinks, 
yoghurt-based beverages and drinks, drinking yoghurt, yoghurt dessert, soya yoghurt, flavoured yoghurt, custard- style 
yoghurts, low fat yoghurt, preparations for making yoghurt, yoghurt made with goats milk, milk products, butter milk, 
butter cream, milk, milkshakes, sour milk, milk curds, flavoured milks, milk solids, dried milk, milk powder, soya milk, milk 
beverages and drinks, milk based beverages and drinks, flavoured milk beverages and drinks, milk beverages, milk 
predominating, rice milk, sheep milk, goat milk, cows' milk, fermented milk, evaporated milk, curdled milk, condensed 
milk, protein milk, albumin milk, oat milk, milk substitutes, milk-based snacks, kefir, kumiss [milk beverage], hemp milk 
used as a milk substitute, artificial milk based desserts, milk powder for nutritional purposes, almond milk, coconut milk, 
peanut milk, hazelnut milk, cashew milk, nut milks, snack foods based on nuts, fruit and nut-based snack bars, nut and 
seed-based snack bars, snack foods based on legumes, tofu-based snacks, soya based snacks, snacks of edible 
seaweed, protein-based snacks, chocolate spreads, chocolate-based spreads, chocolate spreads containing nuts, cocoa- 
based creams in the form of spreads, condiments, chutneys, relishes, sauces, savoury sauces used as condiments, 
mayonnaise, mayonnaise- based spreads, imitation mayonnaise, vegan mayonnaise, mayonnaise with pickles, 
mayonnaise-based sauces, salad cream, ketchup, ketchups, tomato ketchup, food condiments consisting primarily of 
ketchup and salsa, ketchup-based spreads, sweet spreads, high protein cereal bars, coffee oils, chili oils being 
condiments, flavourings and essences for food [not essential oils], sweetmeats made of sesame oil, vegetables pastes, 
dairy chocolate, dairy-free chocolate, dairy confectionery, chocolate food beverages not being dairy or vegetable based, 
chocolate beverages containing milk, coffee-based beverages containing milk, bases for making milk shakes 
[flavourings], ice cream, ice creams, frozen yoghurts, custard, custards, custard powder, imitation custard, frozen 
custard, enabling consumers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; information, advice and consultancy 
relating to all the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 18/04/2018; Application No. : 87882620 ;United States of America 

4198812    18/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470725]
THE ENGINE ACCELERATOR, INC.

501 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MA 02139 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business networking services; promoting the exchange of information and resources within the scientific, 
research, education, and business communities to achieve advances in the fields of entrepreneurship, technology, and 
the development of products and services with global impact.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting educational conferences; educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and 
conducting exhibitions, conferences, meetings, workshops, events, and symposia in the fields of scientific discovery, 
scientific research and development, technology development, and product design and development; arranging and 
conducting business conferences.
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Priority claimed from 07/05/2018; Application No. : 87909683 ;United States of America 

4199658    06/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470687]
McDermott, Inc.

757 N. Eldridge Parkway Houston TX 77079 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Refining and petrochemical machinery and equipment, namely, industrial chemical reactors, reactor internals being 
parts for industrial chemical reactors, injectors being parts for industrial chemical reactors, industrial petrochemical 
refining reactors, industrial refining reactor components, namely, refining reactor vessels and refining reactor vessel 
subsystems, petrochemical plants machinery in the chemical, petrochemical, petroleum and oil industries, refineries 
being petrochemical refining machinery, apparatus and installations for the refining of petroleum being oil, natural gas 
and petrochemical refining machinery, apparatus and installations for the production of petroleum and petroleum coke for 
residual fuel oil being petroleum production machinery, apparatus and installations for the treatment and refining of 
chemical and petrochemical products, chemical, biochemical, and petroleum refining reactor components, namely, 
reactor internals, all for industrial use and being separating and refining machinery for chemical processing, heat 
exchangers being parts of machinery, gas condensers being parts of machines, steam generators being parts of 
machines, distillation column being parts of separating machinery for chemical processing, steam ejector machinery, 
coking units being petrochemical refining machinery, machine coupling, except for land vehicles, and all parts for all of 
the aforesaid goods; machines for oil development and refinement; machinery and equipment for oil development and 
refinement, namely, oil-well pumping machinery for use in oil injection and gas compression operations, all for use in the 
petroleum production industry; separating machines for chemical processes, and offshore pipe-handling machinery in 
the nature of machinery for handling tubular pipe on the deck of an offshore vessel.

Cl.11;Refining and petrochemical machinery and equipment, namely, distillation plants machinery in the chemical, 
petrochemical, petroleum and oil industries, apparatus and installations for the distillation of petroleum being oil, natural 
gas, apparatus and installations for the distillation, of chemical and petrochemical products.

Cl.35;Business services, namely, procuring qualified personnel, equipment and materials on behalf of others and 
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business management services in the field of construction, installation and repair of containers, tanks, industrial storage 
and processing spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea platforms, offshore 
platforms, power units, refinery units, liquefied natural gas [LNG] processing units, petrochemical units, industrial units, 
pipelines, drainage systems, dredging systems, mooring systems; business services, namely, procuring qualified 
personnel, equipment and materials on behalf of others and business management services in the field of equipment for 
petroleum, petrochemical and natural gas exploration, production, storage, transport and distribution, instrumentation, 
measuring equipment systems, illuminating units and dredging; procurement of repair and replacement components 
used in the above items.

Cl.37;Construction, installation and repair services of vessels, namely, containers, industrial storage and processing 
spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea platforms, offshore platforms, tanks, 
power plants, refinery units, LNG processing units, petrochemical units, industrial units, pipelines, drainage systems, 
dredging systems, mooring systems, construction, installation and repair of equipment for the exploration, production, 
processing, storage, transport and distribution of petroleum products, petrochemicals and natural gas, instrumentation 
and measuring equipment systems, illuminating units and any of the units constructed or installed above; repair of 
metallic components used in the above construction, installation and repair services.

Cl.42;Design, engineering, inspection and testing services for others in the fields of vessels, namely, containers, 
industrial storage and processing spheres, terminals, towers and tanks, storage vessels and pressure vessels, sea 
platforms, offshore platforms, platforms for sulfur production, tanks, power plants, refinery units, liquefied natural gas 
[LNG] processing plants and units, petrochemical plants and units, industrial plants, pipelines, drainage systems, 
dredging systems, mooring systems, oil and gas exploration and production systems, petroleum processing facilities, 
instrumentation systems, lighting systems.
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4199664    31/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469739]
Suitical International B.V.

Spectrumsingel 161 NL-2718 JR Zoetermeer Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Pressure garments for medical treatment; protective clothing for medical purposes; air inflatable garments for 
medical purposes; support garments for medical use; post-operative pressure garments; therapeutic garments for 
animals; compression garments; the aforementioned goods for animals and pets.

Cl.18;Clothing for pets and animals; collars for pets and animals; garments for pets and animals; bags for carrying pets 
and animals; collars for pets bearing medical information; pet leads; electronic pet and animal collars; pet and animal 
covers and wraps; animal apparel; bits for animals; masks for pets and animals.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 017958949 ;European Union 

4200860    10/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470186]
Georg Westermann Verlag, Druckerei und Kartographische Anstalt GmbH & Co. KG

Georg-Westermann-Allee 66 38104 Braunschweig Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Image, sound and data carriers of all kinds (included in this class), especially compact discs, DVDs, compact discs 
[read-only memory] and diskettes; computer software for instructional, teaching and entertainment purposes; education 
software; data processing apparatus (including for instructional and teaching purposes); computers and other computer 
hardware and parts and fittings therefor, for instructional and teaching purposes only (included in this class); software for 
mobile phones; software for smartphones; software for tablets; software for computer whiteboards, laptop computers and 
personal computers; mobile apps.

Cl.16;Printed matter and publishing products of all kinds (included in this class), in particular books, binders, folders, 
periodicals, newspapers, calendars, posters, sheets, transparencies, films, picture cards, index cards, maps and wall 
charts, especially for instructional and teaching purposes; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), 
especially in the form of printed matter, terrestrial globes, blackboards and blackboard drawing instruments; photographs 
(printed and originals); posters; stationery and writing instruments, especially fountain pens, ball pens, crayons and 
pencils; office requisites, especially sealing stamps, stamp pads, stamp ink, letter openers, paper knives, letter trays, 
document files, writing tablets, hole punchers, binders and clips for offices; transfers, labels of paper and plastic 
(stationery), the aforementioned products with the exception of those in relation to magazines (periodicals) and 
periodicals in the fields of lifestyle, modernity and design; educational publications, instructional and teaching material 
(except apparatus).

Cl.28;Games; toys adapted for educational purposes; electronic educational teaching games; teaching materials 
(except apparatus) in the form of games.

Cl.41;Publishing of electronic publications; providing of online publications; publication of printed matter by electronic 
means; providing of electronic publications; providing of online electronic publications (not downloadable); publishing 
services [except printing], especially the publication of books, binders, folders, periodicals, newspapers, calendars, 
posters, sheets, transparencies, films, picture cards, index cards, maps, playing cards and wall charts, games as well as 
other teaching materials [except apparatus], also electronically via data carriers and via the Internet; electronic desktop 
publishing; preparation of entertainment programmes for broadcasting for educational and teaching purposes [other than 
those provided at an event site]; production, reproduction [presentation], showing and leasing of cinematographic films, 
audio-visual display presentations, multimedia works, radio and television programmes as well as electronically 
reproducible text, graphic, visual and/or audio recordings and information for educational and teaching purposes [other 
than those services which are provided at an event site]; providing of online training seminars; arranging and conducting 
of conferences, conventions, seminars, training courses, symposia and exhibitions for educational and teaching 
purposes; education consultancy; further training consultancy; education information; library services; editorial services; 
services of a lecturer; publication of prospectuses; provision of education information relating to books; arranging and 
conducting of conferences, exhibitions and competitions; educational advisory services; organisation of educational 
events; publication of education, training and media guide books; developing educational and media manuals; organising 
of educational lectures and media training; conducting of instructional seminars; provision of facilities for educational 
and employment skills training; coaching; media training; arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops, 
colloquiums, correspondence courses, exhibitions and symposia; training, especially conducting of trainings and 
assessment centres for continuous training, information and exchange; training in communication techniques and new 
media; provision of facilities for education; education academy services; organisation of symposia relating to education; 
conducting of instructional seminars; organisation of educational congresses; organising of educational games; 
arrangement of conferences for educational purposes; awarding of educational certificates; organising of competitions 
for education; educational services provided by educational institutes; providing facilities for educational purposes; 
conducting of educational events; education, tuition, instruction, entertainment and sport; educational instruction; 
computer training; publication of instructional literature; publication of education and training guide books; organising of 
educational lectures; arranging of conferences for educational purposes; conducting of conferences for educational 
purposes; providing courses of instruction at different educational level; arranging and conducting of educational events; 
arranging and conducting of meetings in the field of education; educational testing; publication of printed matter relating 
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to education; publication of printed educational material; provision of educational examinations; electronic publications, 
not downloadable, for instructional, teaching and entertainment purposes.

Cl.42;IT services, namely, software development, programming and implementation, especially in the field of electronic 
publishing, education, entertainment and logistics; certification of education services; programming of educational 
software; creating, maintaining and hosting of an online educational portal; providing online non-downloadable software 
for game-based distance learning courses.
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4200893    18/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470937]
IIC-INTERSPORT International Corporation GmbH

Wölflistrasse 2 CH-3006 Bern Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, including direct marketing and online marketing; advertising by sponsoring; commercial business 
management; commercial administration; computer file management; collection of data in a central file; systematization 
of data in a central file; provision of space on web sites, for advertising of goods and services; analysis of statistics and 
data with respect to market research; order and stock management services; computerized data processing services, 
especially processing of orders and order vouchers and billing services; business management and organization 
consultancy; advice on organizing and managing sports shops and sports centers; shop window dressing; 
demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertisements; dissemination of advertising material; market study; import-
export agencies; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising material; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; sales promotion through the sponsoring of cultural and sporting events; promoting the goods and 
services of others, by means of contractual agreements, in particular sponsoring and licensing agreements, enabling 
them to gain additional notoriety and/or enhanced image and/or a surge of sympathy derived from cultural and sporting 
events; publication of advertising texts; radio advertising; television advertising; retail sale in stores and by means of a 
global computer network (the Internet); electronic commerce services (e-commerce), namely provision of information on 
products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; electronic commerce services, namely 
advertising in the form of data, texts, images, sound, individually or in combination, via computer networks, for the sale of 
clothing, footwear, headgear and sports items; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes; 
retail services for clothing, footwear, headgear and sports items; wholesale services for clothing, footwear, headgear and 
sports items; mail order services with regard to clothing, footwear, headgear and sports items; grouping of wholesale 
purchases; wholesale services; grouping services for the benefit of others of a variety of goods and services (except for 
the transport thereof) enabling customers to conveniently view, find out about and purchase such goods or services; 
procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); selection and presentation of 
products and services, in printed form or by electronic means of communication, for the purpose of enabling the 
purchase by mail order; commercial advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; services provided by a license granter 
and/or franchiser, namely transfer (provision) of commercial know-how.

Cl.37;Maintenance, repair and adjustment services for sporting goods; maintenance and repair of skis; skate blade 
sharpening; provision of information relating to the repair or maintenance of sports equipment.
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Priority claimed from 14/06/2018; Application No. : 017918258 ;European Union 

4201553    30/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1471049]
The Conduit Holdco Limited

11 New Burlington Place London W1S 2HX United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; organisation, operation and 
supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; advertising, marketing and promotional services; dissemination of 
advertising and promotional materials; direct mail advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; 
advisory services for business management; rental of advertising space; presentation of goods on communication media, 
for retail purposes; public relations; commercial information and advice for consumers; sales promotion for others; shop 
window dressing; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; career placement; 
business information; wholesale services, retail services and online retail services in relation to soaps, perfumery, 
essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, 
cologne, fragrances and fragrance products for personal use, massage oils, cosmetic shower gel, bath gels and bubble 
bath, scented body lotions, creams and butters, scented moisturising skin cream, moisturisers, body lotions, creams and 
butters, baby lotion, baby oil, creams and gels for treatment of stretch marks, moisturising creams, scented skin soap, 
body oil, cleansing lotions, face, lip and cheek make-up, face powder, face glitter, glitter for cosmetic purposes, lipstick, 
lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, lip pencils, perfumed shimmer sticks, epilatory strips, eye shadow, eye pencils, 
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mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliner brushes, eye creams, eye gels, eye gloss, eye balms, eyebrow colours, 
eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyebrows, false eyelashes, highlighter, masks, cleansers, toners, clarifiers, 
exfoliators, foundation makeup, blusher, compacts, make-up remover, room fragrances, beauty creams, beauty tonics for 
application to the body, beauty tonics for application to the face, make-up kits, nonmedicated beauty preparations, 
shampoo, hair conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray, dry shampoos, all in one bath and 
hair cleansers, mouthwash, nail care preparations, nail polish, nail strengtheners and nail polish remover, false nails, 
shaving cream, shaving gel, shaving kits, after-shave preparations, after-shave lotion, shoe polish, personal deodorant, 
antiperspirants, potpourri, nail care preparations, nail varnish and remover thereof, sun tanning preparations, sunscreen, 
sun protection oils, lotions, creams and gels, after-sun oils, lotions, creams and gels, cosmetic preparations for skin 
tanning, artificial tanning preparations, tanning lotions, tanning gels, tanning oils, talcum powder, terpenes (essential 
oils), tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, toilet water, toiletries, transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic purpose, 
varnish-removing preparations, washing preparations, preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-
medicated), toiletries for babies and infants (non-medicated), tooth paste and tooth gel, preimpregnated wipes and towels 
with personal cleansing and/ or cosmetic lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal 
use), cotton sticks, cotton wool, candles and wicks for lighting, aromatherapy fragrance candles, candles, candles in tins, 
candles for use in the decoration of cakes, musk scented candles, perfumed candles, special occasion candles, table 
candles, tapers, tealights, votive candles, wicks, effervescent vitamin tablets, gummy vitamins, multivitamin preparations, 
nutritional supplement bars for boosting energy, vitamin tablets, protein shakes, protein supplements, dietary 
supplements, downloadable applications in relation to entertainment, providing instruction and consultation in the field of 
exercise and physical fitness; application software for smart phones, mobile phones and wireless devices, electronic 
publications, downloadable publications, smart glasses, smart earbuds, chains for spectacles and for sunglasses, clip-on 
sunglasses, frames for spectacles and sunglasses, straps for sunglasses, time measuring instruments, sunglasses, 
sunglasses, spectacles, eyewear, spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames, eyeshades, lenses, near field 
communication apparatus, mobile phone cases, mobile phone holders, headphones, application software, activity 
trackers, smart watches, smart bands, smart jewellery, spectacle cases and sunglasses cases made of leather, bands for 
watches, bracelets for watches, chronographs (watches), dress watches, electronic watches, jewellery watches, quartz 
watches, straps for watches, watches incorporating a memory function, watches incorporating a telecommunication 
function, watches that communicate data to smartphones, women's watches, wrist straps for watches, gps watches, 
chains, charms, bracelets, jewellery incorporating diamonds, jewellery, cufflinks, rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, 
brooches, key-rings, paper and cardboard, stationery, instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), pictures, 
gift wrap, albums, address books, gift vouchers, postcards, posters, printed calendars, wall charts, advertising 
publications, events programmes, greetings cards, mounted and unmounted photographs, pads of party invitations, 
paper hangtags, printed training materials,score-cards, stickers, organisers, leather and imitations of leather, and not 
included in other classes, umbrellas and parasols, luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers, bags for clothes, beach 
bags, belt bags and hip bags, canvas bags, book bags, luggage bags, make-up bags, overnight bags, shaving bags sold 
empty, shoulder bags, sling bags, small bags for men, suit bags, suitcases, toiletry bags, tote bags, travelling bags made 
of leather, trunks (luggage), cloth bags, trolley cases, backpacks, business bags, wash bags, luggage, holdalls, 
rucksacks, satchels, credit card cases and holders, wallets, purses, bags, leather handbags, handbags, key cases, 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames, cake decorations made of plastic, decorations of plastic for foodstuffs, plaster busts, 
party ornaments of plastic, plastic sculptures, decorative plaques made of plastics material, figurines (statuettes) of 
wood, wax, plaster or plastic, cushions, pet cushions, scented pillows, carved picture frames, leather picture frames, 
photo frames, picture frames, frames for mirrors, make-up mirrors for purses, make-up mirrors for the home, personal 
compact mirrors, mirrors (furniture), wall mirrors clothes rails, coat hooks, scented coat hangers, clothes covers, basket 
ware, boxes for storage purposes (plastic), boxes for storage purposes (wood), chests, pillows, sleeping bags, sleeping 
mats, household or kitchen utensils and containers, combs and sponges, brushes (except paintbrushes), unworked or 
semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, air fragrancing apparatus, 
appliances for removing make-up, electric, appliances for removing make-up, non-electric, applicators for cosmetics, 
applicator sticks for applying makeup, artworks of glass, apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric, baskets for domestic 
use, bath sponges, beverage glassware, beverage ware, body scrubbing puffs, body sponges, bootjacks, bottle coolers, 
bottle openers, bouquet holders, bowls, boxes for dispensing paper serviettes, boxes for dispensing paper towels, boxes 
of ceramics, boxes of china, boxes of earthenware, boxes of glass, boxes of porcelain, brushes, brushes for personal 
hygiene, buckets, bud vases, candelabra (candlesticks), candle extinguishers, candle holders, candle jars (holders), 
candle rings, candle snuffers, candle sticks, candy boxes, cases adapted for cosmetic utensils, cases adapted for toilet 
utensils, cases (comb -), cases for toiletry articles, ceramic figurines, ceramic ornaments, ceramic tissue box covers, 
champagne buckets, champagne flutes, china ornaments, chinaware, cleaning cloths, clothes brushes, cloths for 
cleaning purposes, coasters (tableware), cocktail glasses, cocktail picks, cocktail shakers, cocktail sticks, cocktail 
stirrers, comb cases, combs, containers for beverages, containers for cosmetics, containers for flowers, containers for 
household use, containers for pot pourri, coolers for wine, cork screws, cosmetic bags (fitted), cosmetic brushes, 
cosmetic powder compacts, cosmetic spatulas, cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations, cosmetic utensils, 
cosmetics applicators, cosmetics brushes, cotton ball dispensers, cotton ball jars, crystal (glassware), crystal ornaments, 
cups, deodorising apparatus for personal use, dispensers for cosmetics, dispensers for facial tissues, drinking flasks, 
drinking cups, drinking glasses, drinking goblets, drinking receptacles, drinking straws, earthenware, electric combs, 
electric tooth brushes, electrically heated hair brushes, empty spray bottles, enamel boxes, exfoliating brushes, 
exfoliating mitts, exfoliating pads, exfoliating slippers, eye make-up applicators, eyebrow brushes, eyeglass cleaning 
cloths, eyelash combs, facial cleansing sponges, facial sponges for applying make-up, figurines made of china, figurines 
made of crystal, figurines made of earthenware, figurines made of porcelain, figurines made of terra cotta, file brushes, 
fitted holders for hair fixers, fitted holders for skin creams, fitted picnic baskets, fitted toilet bags, fitted vanity cases, 
flasks, flower bowls, flower pots, flower vases, foam toe separates for use in pedicures, foot exfoliating pads, footwear 
(brushes for-), glass bowls, glass containers, glass holders, glass (receptacles), glasses (drinking vessels), glasses 
(receptacles), glassware, glove stretchers, gloves for domestic use, gloves for household purposes, gloves for polishing, 
gloves (gardening-), gloves (polishing-), hair brushes, hair colour application bottles, hair combs, hair fixer dispensers, 
hand soap holders, hand soap dispensers, heat-insulated containers for beverages, heat insulated containers, holders for 
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cosmetics, household containers, household utensils, ice buckets, incense pots, incense stick holders, itch scratchers, 
jars, jewellery dishes, lip brushes, make-up artist belts, make-up brushes, make-up removing appliances, make-up 
sponges, mascara brushes, metal coin banks, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, mugs, nail brushes, non-
electric make-up removing appliances, non metal money boxes, non-metal piggy banks, perfume bottles, perfume 
sprayers, perfume vaporizers, picnic boxes, piggy banks, pill boxes for personal use, plant holders, pomanders 
(containers), porcelain, porcelain ware, pot pourri jars, pots, powder compacts, powder puffs, scent sprays (atomizers), 
shampoo dispensers, shampoo holders, shaving brush holders, shaving brush stands, shaving brushes, shaving dishes, 
shoe brushes, shirt stretchers, shoe polishers (nonelectric -), shoe stretchers, shoe trees, shower gel dispensers, shower 
gel holders, skin (abrasive sponges for scrubbing the -), skin care cream dispensers, skin cleansing brushes, soap boxes, 
sponges, statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, statuettes of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, 
stretchers for clothing, stretchers for gloves, tissue box covers, toilet cases, toiletry cases, tooth brushes, vanity cases 
(fitted-), vaporizers for perfume (empty), vases, wash bags (fitted-), wine chillers, wine buckets, wine coolers, wine 
openers, works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, bed covers, table covers, bath linen, bath sheets, bath 
sheets (towels), beach towels, bed blankets, blanket throws, blankets (bed -), bedspreads, cloth handkerchiefs, coated 
textiles, coated fabrics, face towels, clothing, footwear, headgear, menswear, womenswear, childrenswear, beach clothes, 
beach shoes, belts, boots, caps, berets, scarves, shower caps, coats, collars, corsets, wristbands, detachable collars, 
dresses, ear muffs, footmuffs, non-slipping devices for footwear, tips for footwear, heelpieces for footwear, gloves, 
dressing gowns, half-boots, hats, headbands, heels, hoods, hosiery, inner soles, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, 
knitwear, lace boots, layettes, clothing of imitations of leather, clothing of leather, leggings, leg warmers, ready-made 
linings, mantillas, sleep masks, mittens, muffs, neckties, outerclothing, overcoats, pants, paper clothing, parkas, 
playsuits, cap peaks, pelerines, pelisses, petticoats, pocket squares, pockets for clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pyjamas, 
ready-made clothing, bath robes, shirts, shoes, short-sleeve shirts, skirts, slippers, socks, suits, swimsuits, sweaters, tee-
shirts, tights, trousers, bathing trunks, underwear, bodysuits, blouses, anoraks, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat 
extracts, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products, 
edible oils and fats, almonds, ground, apple puree, bacon, beans, preserved, broth, broth concentrates, butter, 
buttercream, caviar, cheese, clams (not live), cocoa butter, compotes, cream (dairy products), crustaceans, not live, dates, 
edible fats, edible oils, fish fillets, fish, not live, fish, preserved, fish, tinned, foods prepared from fish; fruitbased snack 
food, fruit jellies, fruit, preserved, game, not live, gelatine, ham, hummus [chickpea paste], jams, jellies for food, lentils, 
preserved, linseed oil for culinary purposes, liver, liver pate, lobsters, not live, margarine, marmalade, meat, milk 
products, milk shakes, milk powder for foodstuffs, mushrooms, preserved, mussels, not live, nuts, prepared, olive oil for 
food, olives, preserved, onions, preserved, oysters, not live, peanut butter, peanuts, processed, peas, preserved, pork, 
potato chips, poultry, not live, prawns, not live, preparations for making soup, preserved garlic, processed seeds, protein 
milk, raisins, rape oil for food, salmon, salted fish, salted meats, sardines, sausages, shellfish, not live, shrimps, not live, 
soups, textured vegetable protein, tomato juice for cooking, tomato puree, truffles, preserved, tuna fish, vegetable juices 
for cooking, vegetable salads, vegetable soup preparations, vegetables, dried foodstuffs, food preparations with added 
minerals, food preparations with added proteins, food preparations with added vitamins, coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial 
coffee, rice, tapioca and sago, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices, 
sugar, honey, treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), spices, ice, aromatic 
preparations for food, bread, bread rolls, breadcrumbs, buns, cereal-based snack food, cereal preparations, coffeebased 
beverages, condiments, confectionary, corn flakes, couscous [semolina], dressings for salad, flavorings, other than 
essential oils, frozen yogurt (confectionery ices), garden herbs, preserved (seasonings), ginger (spice), glucose for 
culinary purposes, gluten additives for culinary purposes, gluten prepared as foodstuff, golden syrup, ham glaze, 
highprotein cereal bars, muesli, natural sweeteners, noodlebased prepared meals, noodles, nutmegs, oat-based food, 
pasta, pasta sauce, peppers (seasonings), pesto (sauce), sushi, tea-based beverages, thickening agents for cooking 
foodstuffs, unroasted coffee, wheat flour, yeast, pastries, wafers, rice-based snack foods, wheat-based snack foods, 
noodle-based snack foods, cold tea, quiches, sandwiches, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non alcoholic 
beverages, fruit beverages and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, ale, beer, lager, shandy, 
stout, low-alcohol beer, non-alcoholic ciders, nonalcoholic wines, non-alcoholic aperitifs, beverages containing vitamins, 
beverages enriched with added vitamins, whey beverages, non-alcoholic cocktails, energy drinks, flavoured carbonated 
beverages, fruit juice, gurana drinks, honey-based beverages, isotonic beverages, hypertonic and hypotonic drinks (for 
use and/or as required by athletes), sports drinks, non-alcoholic malt free beverages, non-dairy milk, proteinenriched 
sports drinks, table waters, tomato juice (beverage), vegetable juices, waters, effervescent (sherbet) tablets and 
effervescent powders for drinks, smoothies (non-alcoholic fruit beverages), malt beer, beer-based cocktails, ginger ale, 
ginger beer, hop extracts for manufacturing beer, alcoholic beverages (except beers), alcoholic beverages containing 
fruit, alcoholic essences, alcoholic extracts, aperitifs, bitters, brandy,·cachaca, calvados, cream liqueurs, cider, cocktails, 
curacao, digesters (liqueurs and spirits), distilled beverages, alcoholic fruit extracts, gin, grappa, hydromel (mead), kirsch, 
liqueurs, nira (sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage), peppermint liqueurs, perry, piquette, pre-mixed alcoholic beverages 
(other than beer-based), rice alcohol, rum, sake, spirits (beverages), tequila, vodka, whisky, wine, alcoholic energy drinks, 
alcoholic punches, blended whisky, bourbon whiskey, calvados, carbonated alcoholic beverage, distilled beverages and 
spirits, flavoured spirits, grappa, liqueurs containing cream, low alcoholic drinks, low alcoholic wine, malt whisky, mulled 
wines, port, port wines, rum punch, sangria, schnapps, sherry, sparkling wines, tequila, vermouth; business networking 
services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; physical fitness consultation; 
providing fitness, exercise and recreation facilities; physical fitness training; providing exercise and fitness classes; 
conducting workshops and seminars; providing gymnasium facilities; provision of entertainment facilities in hotels; 
sports training; publication of on-line newsletters in the field of fitness, health, bodywork and body care services; health 
club services [health and fitness training]; gymnasium services; providing group coaching in the field of exercise; 
personal fitness training services; personal coaching [training]; education and entertainment services in the field of 
business advice, current affairs, cinema and films, writing, art and painting, cookery and wine tasting, sports, and 
physical fitness; providing cinema facilities; theatre and concert services; the publication of books and magazines; 
organisation of conferences, sporting activities and competitions; library services; providing information about 
entertainment and entertainment events via on-line networks and the Internet; club services [entertainment or education]; 
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information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services. 

Cl.43;Preparation of food and beverages; temporary accommodation; accommodation bureau services [hotels, 
boarding houses]; hotel services; hotel information; bar and catering services; providing information about bartending; 
food preparation; catering for the provision of food and beverages; cafe services; cafeteria services; mobile catering 
services; bed and breakfast inn services; providing guesthouse services; hotel and temporary accommodation 
reservation and booking services; reservation and booking services for restaurants and meals; consultancy services in 
the field of food and drink catering; juice bars; cafés; creches services; rental of meeting rooms; restaurant services; self-
service restaurant services; bar, snack bar, wine bar, wine club services, cafeteria, canteen and cafe services; cocktail 
lounge services; takeaway food and drink services; fast-food restaurant services; providing facilities for conferences, 
meetings, banquets, seminars, receptions, parties, and shows; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, and glassware; 
providing information about foods, alcoholic beverages and non-alcoholic beverages; providing on-line information about 
foods, alcoholic beverages and nonalcoholic beverages; temporary accommodation reservations; information, advisory 
and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.44;Hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; spa services; health spa services for health and wellness 
of the body and spirit; massage; health spa services; cosmetic body care services; bodywork therapy; providing health 
and medical information via a website; consulting services relating health and nutrition; medical testing for fitness 
evaluation; healthcare services; providing health information; health advice; consultancy relating to health care; 
preparation of reports relating to health care matters; nutrition consultancy; advisory services relating to nutrition; 
professional consultancy in the field of nutrition; providing nutritional information about food; provision of information 
relating to nutrition; physical therapy; chiropractic; acupuncture; osteopathy; sports medicine services; cosmetician 
services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.45;Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; online social 
networking services; personal shopping for others; wedding ceremony planning and arranging consultation services; 
clothing rental; licensing services; licensing of Intellectual Property; internet based dating and social introduction 
services; online social introduction services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid 
services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

4201574    29/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469889]
Tomasz Stefanski

ul. Polna 20 PL-96-200 Rawa Mazowiecka Poland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Safety clothing for protection against accident, fire and radiation, including insulated clothing; protection devices 
against accidents for personal use, face protection shields, except glasses and goggles, protective helmets, shoes for 
protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; voltage surge protectors, protective masks against dust, fire and gases; 
filters for protective masks, visors for helmets, welding shields and masks, life belts, visors, gloves for protection against 
accidents, nets for protection against accidents, clothing for protection against fire, ear plugs, warning vest and life-
jackets, protective coveralls.

Cl.10;Hearing protectors.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/05/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 105 673 ;Germany 

4201614    21/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470124]
Phytobiotics Futterzusatzstoffe GmbH

Wallufer Str. 10a 65343 Eltville Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Aromatics [chemicals]; polysaccharides for use in flavouring; artificial sweetening preparations.

Cl.5;Veterinary preparations; dietary supplements for animals; pharmaceutical preparations for animals; vitamin 
preparations for animals; food supplements for veterinary use; flavored dietary supplements for animals; sweetened 
dietary supplements for animals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

 

4201618    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470146]
YISHENG ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

NO.177, EAST NANHUAN ROAD, LINGSHOU COUNTY, SHIJIAZHUANG CITY HEBEI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.22;Stuffing; wadding for filtering; stuffing, not of rubber or plastic; network; tents; ropes; tarpaulin.

Cl.24;Plastic-coated fabric; flame-retardant fabric.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 25/04/2018; Application No. : 4448856 ;France 

4201662    22/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470391]
RUSTABOUT

57 rue Pierre Charron F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry; tempering and soldering preparations.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; dyestuffs; mordants; raw 
natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; anti-rust products; anti-
corrosion preparations for application on metal surfaces and other solid surfaces susceptible to rust; rust reduction 
products.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; goods of common 
metal not included in other classes.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable 
buildings not of metal; monuments not of metal.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials; treatment of metals.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 19/04/2018; Application No. : 017890160 ;European Union 

4201742    28/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470185]
emoji company GmbH

Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54 40667 Meerbusch Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.31;Foodstuffs and fodder for animals; agricultural and aquacultural crops, horticulture and forestry products; live 
animals, organisms for breeding; bedding and litter for animals; plants; fungi; fresh corni fructus (sansuyu) in the nature 
of live plants; fresh mugwort (yakssuk) in the nature of live plants; horticultural mulches; maize; horticultural mulches 
made from cocoa shell waste; mycelium for agricultural purposes; spores for agricultural purposes; agricultural produce 
(unprocessed -); fresh fruits, nuts, vegetables and herbs; trees and forestry products; flowers; malts and unprocessed 
cereals; natural turf; plant residues (raw materials); seeds, bulbs and seedlings for plant breeding; flax seeds, 
unprocessed; ferns; natural edible plants [unprocessed]; nettles; flowering plants; foliage plants; nursery plants; hanging 
basket liners [moss]; aloe vera plants; fresh ginseng; fresh edible cacti; live rootstocks; asparagus plant material (fresh -
); fresh plants; fresh garlic scapes; fresh balloon flower root (doraji); aloe vera, fresh, for food; fresh cut wreaths; natural 
greenery for decoration; live topiaries; dried corn husks for decoration; plants for ponds [live]; live plants used as 
aquarium landscapes; live plants with symbiotic microorganisms; plants for aquaria [live]; natural plants; living fruit 
plants; dried herbs for decoration; wreaths of dried herbs for decoration; climbing plants; catnip; irish moss, other than 
for medical purposes; leguminous plants; hop cones; hop saplings; hops; grasses [plants]; garlands of natural flowers; 
dried cattails for decoration; plants, dried, for decoration; dried plants; fresh fern (gosari); fresh chives; sugarcane; house 
plants; unprocessed teff; unprocessed ginseng; unprocessed sugar crops; peat moss; potted plants; asparagus plants; 
weeds for human or animal consumption; roses [plants]; vine plants; pyrethrum [plants]; pennyroyal [plants]; seedlings; 
onions; chicory roots; roots for animal consumption; juniper berries; unprocessed vegetables; unprocessed cabbage; 
unprocessed peppers; unprocessed garlic; unprocessed ginger; unprocessed onions; unprocessed sugar beets; 
unprocessed zucchini; unprocessed lemons; raw nut kernels; unprocessed lychee fruit; unprocessed herbs; 
unprocessed coconuts; cherries (unprocessed -); unprocessed potatoes; unprocessed fruits; peanuts, unprocessed; 
unprocessed dates; unprocessed beans; unprocessed apricots; unprocessed artichokes; unprocessed avocados; 
unprocessed blueberries; salad crops; unprocessed asparagus; raw red beans; raw horseradish root; cocoa beans, raw; 
locust beans, raw; berries (unprocessed -); peppers [plants]; capsicums; nuts [fruits]; unprocessed sweet corn ears 
[husked or unhusked]; almonds [fruits]; living salad; kumquats; copra; kola nuts; coconuts; potatoes, fresh; fresh fruits in 
a gift basket; pomegranates; root vegetables [fresh]; fresh wheatgrass; salad vegetables [fresh]; fresh fruits and 
vegetables; fruit, fresh; fresh leafy asian vegetables; mixed fruits [fresh]; fresh khorasan wheatgrass; vegetables, fresh; 
fresh basil; fresh japanese leeks; fresh cabbage; sweetcorn [fresh]; fresh thyme; spinach, fresh; fresh brussel sprouts; 
fresh rosemary; fresh arugula; fresh sage; fresh bok choy; fresh asparagus; rhubarb, fresh; fresh radicchio; fresh 
kohlrabi; fresh cilantro; fresh oregano; fresh peppers; leeks, fresh; garlic, fresh; fresh chervil; fresh japanese edible 
horseradishes (wasabi); fresh ginger; fresh kale; lettuce, fresh; fresh napa cabbage (baechu); onions, fresh; fresh 
zucchini; fresh citrus fruits; lemons, fresh; fresh wine grapes; fresh hawthorn fruits; fresh sugar-apples; watermelon, 
fresh; fresh water chestnuts; tropical fruits [fresh]; fresh waxberries; fresh walnuts; grapes, fresh; fresh tomatoes; fresh 
string beans; fresh carambolas; fresh sweet potatoes; fresh gooseberries; fresh soursops; fresh soya beans; fresh 
blackcurrants; fresh black raspberry (bokbunja); fresh redcurrants; fresh oriental melon (cham-oe); fresh shallots; fresh 
sapodillas; fresh rambutans; fresh beets; fresh sapotes; fresh quince; fresh plum tomatoes; fresh pine nuts; fresh 
pistachio nuts; fresh plums; fresh peaches; fresh pecans; fresh perilla leaves (shiso); fresh parsley; fresh chanterelles; 
fresh passion fruit; fresh brazil nuts; olives, fresh; oranges, fresh; pomelos, fresh; fresh papayas; fresh okra; nuts being 
fresh; fresh noni fruit; fresh cloudberries; mint [fresh]; melons; vegetable marrows, fresh; fresh mulberries; chestnuts, 
fresh; fresh mangosteens; fresh lotus roots; fresh naranjillas; mandarins [fruit, fresh]; fresh mangos; fresh loquats; fresh 
loganberries; lichees, fresh; lentils, fresh; fresh spanish limes; fresh limes; garden herbs, fresh; fresh pumpkins; potted 
fresh herbs; fresh coconuts; fresh cola nuts; arrangements of fresh fruit; beer barley; organic fresh vegetables; organic 
fresh herbs; organic fresh fruit; chillies; chillies (unprocessed -); edible nuts [unprocessed]; fresh cut garlands; fresh 
adzuki beans; pineapples [fresh]; fresh pineapple guavas (feijoa); fresh apple mangos; fresh apricots; fresh white carrots 
(arracacha); artichokes, fresh; eggplants; fresh avocados; fresh bamboo shoots; fresh bananas; berries, fresh; betel nuts, 
fresh; fresh flavoring leaves of japanese pepper tree (sansho); fresh apples; apples; fresh edible rootstocks; fresh edible 
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flowers; beans, fresh; fresh scallions; fresh figs; fresh fava beans; fresh strawberry guavas; strawberries [fresh]; peanuts, 
fresh; peas, fresh; chicory, fresh; fresh champignons; fresh chilies; fresh cranberries; fresh dates; fresh grape tomatoes; 
fresh dragon fruits; fresh durians; fresh cashew apples; fresh cashew nuts; fresh blackberries; fresh boysenberries; 
pears, fresh; fresh blood oranges; fresh bean sprouts; young fresh soybeans in the pod (eda-mame); fresh japanese 
persimmons; fresh green split-peas; fresh plantains; fresh kiwi fruit; fresh cherry tomatoes; cherries (fresh -); fresh chick 
peas; catnip [fresh]; carrots (fresh -); fresh jackfruit; fresh yams; fresh currant; fresh golden berries; fresh ice cream 
beans; fresh pulses; fresh guavas; cucumbers, fresh; fresh hazelnuts; fresh raspberries; grapefruits; fresh goji berries; 
squashes, fresh; garden salads; fresh gingko nuts.

Cl.43;Boarding for animals; rental of furniture, linens and table settings; services for providing food and drink; 
providing temporary accommodation; pet boarding services; pet day care services; dog day care services; cattery 
services; boarding for horses; boarding for pets; services for the housing of pet fish; services for the housing of pet 
birds; rental of rugs; rental of lighting apparatus; hiring of furniture for presentations; hiring of furniture for conferences; 
rental of furniture; rental of kitchen worktops for preparing food for immediate consumption; rental of pillows; rental of 
internal furnishings; hire of interior lighting; rental of towels for hotels; rental of glassware; rental of beverage fountains; 
rental of crockery; rental of floor coverings for hotels; hiring of mats; hire of interior matting; rental of floor coverings; 
rental of futon; rental of blankets; rental of catering equipment; rental of lighting apparatus (domestic -); rental of cutlery; 
rental of quilts; rental of beds; rental of cotton candy making machines; hire of bed linen; rental of wall hangings for 
hotels; rental of curtains for hotels; hire of interior tables; rental of carpets; hire of interior chairs; rental of chairs and 
tables; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of tableware; rental of chafing dishes; rental of chocolate 
fountains; rental of popcorn poppers; hiring of furniture for exhibitions; rental of furniture for hotels; provision of 
temporary furnished accommodation; leasing of metal and non-metal transportable buildings; emergency shelter services 
[providing temporary housing]; rental of temporary accommodation; hire of pavilions; booking of temporary 
accommodation via the internet; travel agency services for booking accommodation; hospitality services 
[accommodation]; provision of information relating to the booking of accommodation; holiday accommodation services; 
creche services provided in shopping locations; reception services for temporary accommodation [management of 
arrivals and departures]; accommodation booking agency services [time share]; agency services for the reservation of 
temporary accommodation; accommodation letting agency services [time share]; tour operator services for the booking 
of temporary accommodation; room booking; booking of accommodation for travellers; accommodation exchange 
services [time share]; consultancy provided by telephone call centers and hotlines in the field of temporary 
accommodation; operating membership accommodation; charitable services, namely providing temporary 
accommodation; nurseries, day care centers and providing day-care services for the elderly; hotels, hostels and boarding 
houses, holiday and tourist accommodation; event facilities and temporary office and meeting facilities; providing 
information about temporary accommodation via the internet; providing information about temporary accommodation 
services; accommodation bureau services; temporary accommodation reservations; temporary room hire; 
accommodation services for functions; room hire services; rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations; rental 
of transportable buildings; arranging and providing temporary accommodation; arranging temporary housing 
accommodations; rental of tents; provision of caravan park facilities; providing temporary housing accommodations; 
rental of rooms for social functions; booking agency services for hotel accommodation; tourist home services; holiday 
camp services [lodging]; consultancy services relating to hotel facilities; providing temporary lodging for guests; 
providing temporary accommodation as part of hospitality packages; providing temporary accommodation in holiday 
homes; providing temporary accommodation in holiday flats; providing temporary accommodation in boarding houses; 
providing campground facilities; resort hotel services; hotels and motels; guesthouses; tourist hostels; rating holiday 
accommodation; appraisal of hotel accommodation; travel agencies for arranging accommodation; booking of 
campground accommodation; booking of hotel rooms for travellers; booking agency services for holiday 
accommodation; travel agency services for reserving hotel accommodation; travel agency services for making hotel 
reservations; tourist camp services [accommodation]; hotel accommodation services; hostels; hotel reservation services 
provided via the internet; resort lodging services; provision of hotel accommodation; rental of temporary accommodation 
in holiday homes and flats; providing temporary trailer park facilities; providing accommodation in hotels and motels; 
arranging of accommodation for holiday makers; reservation of temporary accommodation in the nature of holiday 
homes; travel agency services for booking temporary accommodation; reservation of rooms for travellers; reservation of 
tourist accommodation; booking of hotel accommodation; arranging of accommodation for tourists; information relating 
to hotels; making hotel reservations for others; hotel services for preferred customers; provision of information relating 
to hotels; electronic information services relating to hotels; tourist inns; services for reserving holiday accommodation; 
hotel services; youth hostel services; motel services; boarding house services; providing lodging information via the 
internet; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; providing 
on-line information relating to holiday accommodation reservations; providing online information relating to hotel 
reservations; accommodation bureau services [hotels, boarding houses]; boarding house bookings; hotel reservations; 
providing room reservation and hotel reservation services; temporary accommodation provided by dude ranches; 
temporary accommodation services provided by holiday camps.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 25/04/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 104 694 ;Germany 

4201786    25/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1469956]
3lmed GmbH

Von-Harnack-Straße 15 35039 Marburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Apparatus for use in the preparation of dental prostheses; apparatus for dental purpose; apparatus for use in the 
fitting of dental prostheses; surgical apparatus and instruments for dental use; nozzles for dental syringes; disposable 
nozzles for dental syringes; instruments for applying dental filling; instruments for use in the inserting of dental 
prostheses; lab units for the mixing of liquids [for medical use]; apparatus for use by dental hygienists; syringes for 
dental purposes; dental impression trays; dental instruments; dental apparatus and instruments; dental syringes; dental 
tools; apparatus for use by dental technicians; mixing cannulas for dental purposes; attachment tips for dental purposes; 
contouring tips for dental purposes; application nozzles for dental purposes; dynamic mixers for dental purposes; mixing 
machines for medical purposes; mixing machines for veterinary purposes; mixing machines for dental purposes; package 
for adhesive material for medical, veterinary and dental use with a device for the application of the adhesive material; 
cartridges (containers) for medical, veterinary and dental use.

Cl.20;Cartridges (containers) made of plastic, not aligned for certain goods; containers, not of metal; plastic bins (other 
than dust-bins); container closures of plastic; boxes made of wood or plastic; sealing caps, not of metal, for containers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 08/06/2018; Application No. : 87954549 ;United States of America 

4202060    19/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470250]
The Patientory Foundation Ltd.

3423 Piedmont Rd. NE Atlanta GA 30305 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Charitable fundraising and fund investment to support under-served communities that lack access to technology 
used to improve quality of care and access healthcare data.

Cl.42;Charitable services, namely, providing technology advisory services concerning the adoption of computer 
systems in the field of health care in order to improve the quality of care and ensure secure access to data for the well-
being of underserved communities.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 01/03/2018; Application No. : 4433309 ;France 

4202609    10/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1471002]
HYPRED

55 boulevard Jules Verger F-35800 DINARD France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical, biological and enzyme products for use in the agricultural, food, agri-food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, 
laundry industries, by the health and veterinary sector, and in the restaurant and hotel industry, especially with respect to 
disinfection and detergents; chemical and biological products for the treatment of air and water; chemical products and 
chemical substances for the purification and disinfection of water; water softening chemicals; silage preservatives; 
biological products for preserving foodstuffs; milk ferments for preserving silage.

Cl.3;Laundry preparations and substances; preparations for cleaning and degreasing materials, equipment, apparatus, 
installations, vehicles and containers, buildings, floors, surfaces, clothing, instruments for use in the agricultural, food, 
agri-food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, health, laundry industry and in catering and hotel services; non-medicated 
preparations and products for care of animal udders and teats; hand soaps; moisturizing preparations and products for 
animal udders and teats, hooves, paws of animals, milking equipment; non-medicated preparations and products for 
cleaning teats and udders of animals and animal hooves and paws.

Cl.5;Sanitary products and preparations and disinfectants for materials, equipment, apparatus, installations, vehicles 
and containers, buildings, floors, surfaces, clothing, instruments for use in the agricultural, food, agri-food, 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, laundry industry, in the health and veterinary sector, and in the restaurant and hotel industry; 
sanitary products, preparations and disinfecting products for animal udders, teats, shoes and claws and animal milking 
equipment; hand sanitizer; food supplements for animals; dietetic foodstuffs for animals, nutritional supplements for 
animals, energy food supplements for animals.

Cl.7;Industrial machines; machine tools, robots and mechanical equipment (machines) for treating, cleaning and 
purifying water and air; apparatus for and application of cleaning and disinfecting goods.

Cl.9;Apparatus for dosing of cleaning preparations and disinfectants; apparatus and instruments for the diagnosis of 
contamination of air and water; apparatus and instruments for collecting and controlling air and water.

Cl.11;Apparatus and machines for treating, cleaning and purifying air and water.

Cl.21;Cleaning and washing equipment; brushes; brush-making materials; utensils and containers for washing, de-
embedding, disinfecting and cleaning for the food, agri-food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, agricultural; health, restaurant 
and laundry industry.

Cl.31;Agricultural products; animal foodstuffs.
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Priority claimed from 14/05/2018; Application No. : 547920 ;Czech Republic 

4202615    14/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470734]
QUITEC s.r.o.

Na Vyhlídce 1291 CZ-252 10 Mníšek pod Brdy Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded content, data storage media, data storage, CRM software (customer relatonship management), on-
premise management software (SaaS), software, educational software, computer software, communication software, 
software for personal agenda, computer software for data processing, cloud computing software, business management 
software, team cooperation software, software for reporting of work, software for job attendance accounting, accounting 
software, cashier software, downloadable computer software for data management (capturing, storing, analyzing, 
archiving, presentation), databases, interactive databases, business contacts databases, electronic publications, 
downloadable, telephone apparatus, mobile telephones, tablets, notebooks, ultrabooks, computers and cameras 
[photography], cases of mobile phones and devices, batteries, chargers for mobile phones and apparatus, 
communication products, mobile telecommunication apparatus, magnetic data carriers, optical data carriers, parts and 
accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.42;Software development, software programming and implementation, web hosting services and software as a 
service (SaaS) and rental of software, troubleshooting in the form of diagnostics of problems with consumer electronics, 
design and development of computer database software, information systems design, creation of computer programmes 
for data processing, consultancy, advisory and information services in the field of information technology, consultancy 
services relating to computer information systems, consultancy services in relation to information systems analysis, data 
copying and data conversion services, data encryption services, data encryption consultancy, IT security services in the 
nature of protection and recovery of computer data, installation and updating of programs for data processing, design of 
information systems, consultancy in the field of office and workplace automation.
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Priority claimed from 24/07/2018; Application No. : 302018000025242 ;Italy 

4202616    26/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470917]
PROMOTEC S.r.I.

Via Emilia, 41/B I-40011 ANZOLA DELL’EMILIA (BO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable publications; electronic publications; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of 
magazines; electronic publications recorded on computer media; weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from 
the Internet.

Cl.16;Journals; trade journals; magazines [periodicals]; periodicals; promotional publications; promotional 
publications; educational publications; annuals [printed publications]; teaching materials; planners [printed matter]; 
calendars; visiting cards; blank paper notebooks; catalogues; leaflets.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; clerical services; on-line advertising and marketing 
services; organizing and conducting trade shows and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of 
exhibitions and events for commercial or advertising purposes; promoting the sale of goods and services of others 
through promotional events; advisory services for business management; business consultancy and advisory services; 
public relations services; conducting trade shows in the field of automobiles; retail services relating to automobile 
accessories; wholesale services relating to automobile parts; advertising automobiles for sale by means of the Internet; 
providing information via the Internet relating to the sale of automobiles.

Cl.41;Training services; vocational education and training services; arrangement of conventions, seminars, courses, 
congresses, events; arranging of conventions for cultural or educational purposes; publication of instructional literature, 
catalogs, brochures, newspapers; party planning; organisation of conferences, exhibitions and competitions; 
organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organisation and holding of fairs for cultural or 
educational purposes; organisation of vehicle racing events; provision of information relating to motor racing; instruction 
in the field of automotive repair; education and training in the field of automotive engineering; entertainment services 
provided at a motor racing circuit; training of car drivers.
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Priority claimed from 03/04/2018; Application No. : 017883101 ;European Union 

4202788    01/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1470380]
A-MANSIA BIOTECH

Chemin du Cyclotron 6 B-1348 Ottignies-Louvain-la-Neuve

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Biological preparations other than for medical or veterinary purposes; preparations of microorganisms other than 
for medical or veterinary use; bacterial preparations other than for medical or veterinary purposes; milk ferments for the 
food industry; milk ferments for industrial purposes; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations intended for 
industry, scientific and research purposes; cultures and bacterial preparations other than for medical or veterinary use; 
pro biotic bacterial preparations and cultures other than for medical or veterinary purposes; bacterial preparations and 
cultures for the food industry; bacterial preparations and cultures for the cosmetics industry; preparations and cultures of 
micro-organisms other than for medical or veterinary use; preparations and cultures of micro-organisms for the food 
industry; preparations and cultures of micro-organisms for the cosmetics industry; proteins for the food industry; 
proteins for the manufacture of food supplements; proteins for use in manufacturing processes; additives for the 
manufacture of cosmetics; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of food; diagnostic preparations other than for 
medical purposes; diagnostic reagents other than for medical or veterinary purposes; microbiological analysis reagents 
other than for medical or veterinary purposes; in vivo diagnostic reagents for scientific purposes.

Cl.5;Medicines; pharmaceutical preparations for cancer treatment; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for 
cancer treatment; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for cancer prevention; biological preparations for the 
treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances against allergies; bacterial preparations for medical 
use; bacterial preparations for veterinary use; biological preparations for medical use; biological preparations for 
veterinary use;chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; 
bacterial preparations and cultures for pharmaceutical, medical and veterinary purposes; probiotics; pro biotic bacterial 
preparations for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary purposes; pro biotic preparations and supplements for medical 
purposes; dietetic preparations and food supplements; cells for medical use; living cells for medical purposes; living 
cells for veterinary purposes; food adapted for medical use; beverages for medical use; mineral waters for medical use; 
vitamin beverages; dietetic foods for medical use; dietetic beverages for medical use; dietetic foods for clinical nutrition; 
dietetic foods for sick people; confectionery, namely candy for medical purposes; food for diabetics; drinks for diabetics; 
food supplements consisting of vitamins; food supplements consisting of amino acids; dietary supplements composed of 
trace elements; food supplements for controlling cholesterol; appetite suppressants; appetite suppressants for medical 
use; food supplements with cosmetic effect; food supplements for animals; dietary supplements for veterinary use; 
medicated animal foodstuffs; dietetic foodstuffs for veterinary use; food supplements for pets in the nature of a powdered 
drink mixes; dietary supplements for pets in the nature of treats; nutritional supplements; prebiotic supplements; 
probiotic supplements; diagnostic products for medical, veterinary or pharmaceutical purposes; reagents and media for 
medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical and veterinary purposes in the nature of 
kits; diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use; diagnostic agents for medical purposes; food for babies and infants; food 
preparations for infants and babies; dietetic substances for babies and infants; dietetic drinks for infants and babies for 
medical purposes; food supplements for babies and infants; milk flour for babies and infants; formula for babies and 
infants; mouthwashes for medical purposes; dental prophylaxis products; mouthwashes for medical use; antimicrobial 
mouthwashes; antiseptic mouthwashes; mouthwashes (gargles) for medical purposes; medicated mouth washes; 
medicinal mouthwashes to prevent cavities; mouth sprays for medical purposes; dental preparations and articles; 
medicated toothpastes; medicated dentifrices.

Cl.42;Scientific research; consulting and research in the scientific, technological, diagnostic fields; consulting and 
research services in the field of cosmetics; consulting and research in the field of food and nutrition; consulting and 
research in the veterinary field; scientific laboratory services; biological, clinical and medical research services; 
laboratory work; bacteriological analyses; laboratory analysis in the field of bacteriology; consultancy with respect to 
bacteriology; consultancy with respect to bacteriology research; technical consulting relating to research services 
concerning food and dietary supplements; research in the field of medicines; consultancy, research and development in 
the pharmaceutical field; laboratory analysis in the field of cosmetic products; consulting, research and development in 
the field of cosmetic products.
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CORRIGENDA 
APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

3048187 3048187 - (1900-0) 
Applicant name corrected as per TM M. 

3372418 3372418 - (1885-0) 
3982982 3982982 - (1887-0) 

clerical errors in goods corrected on the basis of TM M. 
4081393 4081393 - (1891-0) Service address has been changed to read as T.C.PATEL AND CO. 229, 

GOLDEN PLAZA, OPP. ARYA SAMAJ MANDIR, OUT SIDE RAIPUR GATE, KANKARIA, 
AHMEDABAD - 380 022 
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514661 535573 564414 610860 653765
664163 716034 734542 742270 761800
771607 774779 794517 811487 817453
818170 818171 818173 819429 820350
833124 833898 857304 859860 898394
905606 915611 931814 944743 946000
956879 962225 1017096 1072082 1093242
1102353 1168848 1193613 1275212 1328313
1362877 1370927 1423760 1573331 1573946
1573949 1614865 1624173 1640391 1729623
1730267 1749453 1794731 1815504 1843693
1906772 1926553 1940567 1951720 1954927
1957319 1990936 2012300 2079806 2098423
2118629 2130993 2182781 2188465 2196725
2201313 2225838 2272445 2290819 2305380
2320139 2323267 2332459 2365338 2371991
2374980 2378858 2380940 2387167 2389654
2397545 2402083 2402137 2402643 2402644
2407508 2407509 2418975 2419040 2420927
2422388 2424346 2426352 2435733 2440977
2445813 2448908 2453538 2455889 2460969
2462012 2468686 2470233 2470810 2479067
2479170 2480380 2482061 2491806 2497186
2500550 2503639 2505599 2510209 2511016
2512695 2514130 2515116 2519509 2520493
2520517 2532655 2536845 2540106 2544955
2546692 2547706 2550930 2550931 2551089
2551249 2553910 2555439 2556273 2558657
2559669 2560038 2563456 2563662 2565651
2565654 2565657 2565660 2565662 2565664
2565666 2565669 2565671 2565673 2565676
2566408 2567385 2567979 2568968 2572792
2573749 2574229 2574230 2575993 2577195
2577346 2577380 2578331 2579742 2580494
2581393 2581395 2585230 2586081 2587570
2587610 2589581 2594298 2596665 2600423
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2603761 2605305 2605566 2606930 2610510
2610607 2610712 2615775 2615811 2616242
2616961 2619137 2621336 2623530 2627095
2628581 2628711 2629088 2629678 2629679
2630391 2631883 2633225 2635393 2635560
2636451 2638436 2640661 2640844 2640943
2645131 2645137 2645254 2645864 2645979
2646466 2646474 2647687 2647708 2647710
2647831 2648405 2648410 2648778 2649286
2649288 2649289 2649291 2651091 2651174
2653059 2653067 2654194 2654318 2655022
2655168 2656167 2657354 2659557 2659859
2660122 2660166 2660280 2660281 2660283
2660507 2660793 2661033 2661649 2661694
2662645 2662830 2662890 2664256 2664660
2665103 2665347 2665724 2666266 2667802
2668035 2668302 2668885 2668963 2669300
2669876 2671258 2671759 2672230 2672868
2673483 2673484 2673485 2674962 2675381
2675459 2676570 2676594 2676729 2677487
2677706 2678206 2679517 2679925 2680098
2680101 2680102 2680573 2681135 2681703
2682331 2682336 2682338 2682910 2683004
2683037 2683043 2683086 2683097 2683500
2684112 2684139 2684731 2684808 2685104
2685150 2686333 2688790 2689104 2689548
2690867 2691164 2692054 2692060 2692791
2694097 2694467 2697027 2697301 2699271
2699368 2699370 2699371 2701502 2701859
2702819 2703249 2703870 2706716 2706821
2709486 2709617 2709810 2711065 2712597
2712673 2713302 2717379 2717647 2718007
2718070 2719734 2720306 2744123 2745524
2748894 2755219 2760493 2766004 2766955
2767754 2773280 2774382 2774383 2785190
2785984 2788851 2792330 2792775 2795355
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2796149 2797337 2799102 2799431 2802526
2802951 2818308 2818310 2822055 2828271
2828934 2829321 2829323 2829325 2833325
2833882 2834063 2834305 2834333 2834334
2834397 2834760 2835094 2835296 2835317
2835318 2835413 2835496 2835500 2835507
2835925 2836004 2836752 2836753 2836755
2837049 2837069 2837405 2837673 2838103
2838122 2838126 2838131 2838136 2838152
2838175 2838520 2838595 2838797 2838801
2838921 2839269 2839270 2839273 2839274
2839275 2839484 2839840 2839970 2840381
2840672 2841002 2841268 2842041 2842154
2842315 2842526 2843170 2843172 2843486
2843686 2843723 2843846 2843972 2844132
2844447 2844783 2844790 2844904 2844905
2844906 2845049 2845189 2845893 2846035
2846036 2846181 2846184 2846289 2846321
2846367 2846368 2846780 2846826 2847498
2847713 2847855 2848360 2848542 2849029
2849086 2849469 2849470 2849471 2849473
2849746 2850181 2850449 2850563 2850564
2850585 2850586 2850858 2850998 2851503
2851825 2852075 2852226 2852400 2853232
2853309 2853330 2853361 2853369 2853389
2853390 2853691 2853754 2853755 2853998
2854006 2854423 2854428 2854466 2855566
2855597 2855733 2856033 2856087 2856107
2856110 2856277 2856287 2856292 2856293
2856526 2856592 2856932 2857613 2857615
2857617 2857618 2857776 2857777 2857850
2857853 2857854 2858069 2858386 2858879
2859033 2859156 2859157 2859158 2859161
2859162 2859165 2860760 2860761 2861314
2861382 2861506 2861507 2861773 2861775
2861777 2861882 2862036 2862089 2862228
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2862288 2862289 2862291 2862637 2862726
2862727 2862923 2863832 2863835 2863837
2863841 2863898 2864247 2864346 2864372
2864386 2864621 2864622 2864788 2864791
2864797 2864877 2864978 2865192 2865197
2865198 2865223 2865430 2865554 2865661
2865899 2866359 2866560 2866716 2867136
2867365 2867368 2867370 2867611 2867888
2868069 2868070 2868305 2868306 2868312
2868437 2868608 2868611 2868712 2868715
2869052 2869053 2869054 2869055 2869056
2869164 2869488 2869613 2869802 2869957
2870247 2870250 2870253 2870281 2870493
2870769 2871093 2871188 2871308 2871380
2871644 2871646 2871730 2871791 2871834
2871835 2871836 2871871 2871872 2871873
2871874 2871984 2872116 2872122 2872135
2872241 2872439 2872445 2872484 2872555
2872663 2872705 2872706 2872802 2873025
2873087 2873228 2873533 2873544 2873545
2873569 2873574 2873587 2873588 2873704
2873705 2873706 2873707 2874063 2874098
2874237 2874242 2874595 2874599 2875130
2875602 2875641 2875860 2876471 2876677
2876691 2876757 2876893 2876955 2877171
2877184 2877294 2877299 2877300 2877349
2877353 2877355 2877356 2877357 2877361
2877509 2877520 2877729 2877892 2877905
2877952 2878069 2878526 2878572 2878576
2878676 2878994 2879047 2879588 2879625
2879766 2879782 2879790 2879796 2879801
2880695 2880831 2880834 2880836 2880838
2880929 2880935 2881136 2881294 2881482
2881756 2882004 2882057 2882116 2882627
2882659 2882810 2883117 2883212 2883260
2883270 2883376 2883384 2883420 2883421
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2884088 2884572 2884817 2884988 2884989
2885410 2885414 2885424 2885564 2885663
2886065 2886067 2886270 2886491 2886581
2886612 2886703 2886717 2886718 2886782
2886908 2886909 2887207 2887209 2887215
2887419 2887495 2887598 2887985 2887986
2887989 2887993 2888188 2888374 2888395
2888398 2888472 2888497 2888500 2888502
2888767 2888857 2888911 2889284 2889286
2889295 2889296 2889392 2889515 2889676
2889719 2889738 2889937 2890112 2890115
2890351 2890545 2890693 2890785 2890905
2891171 2891651 2891970 2891971 2892085
2892087 2892289 2892292 2892293 2892549
2892563 2892596 2892664 2892676 2892677
2892681 2892691 2892695 2892698 2892699
2892700 2892701 2892703 2892715 2892882
2892905 2893135 2893136 2893157 2893249
2893534 2893535 2893538 2893540 2893541
2893664 2893751 2893752 2893753 2893817
2893943 2893945 2893995 2894045 2894050
2894051 2894052 2894053 2894055 2894057
2894414 2894464 2894494 2894998 2895144
2895639 2896089 2896094 2896115 2896185
2896217 2896379 2896801 2896838 2896856
2896961 2897047 2897064 2897501 2897533
2897834 2897973 2897975 2897977 2899428
2903127 2908724 2913048 2915297 2915425
2917165 2918173 2919033 2919050 2919059
2920834 2921563 2923160 2928186 2929870
2930647 2930954 2938823 2939762 2941037
2941038 2943410 2945191 2945474 2945724
2949798 2950103 2954630 2957640 2960042
2962973 2963077 2972143 2973337 2976815
2983551 2984454 2984554 2994170 2997743
2998220 2999117 3001852 3002976 3002977
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3003278 3003354 3003357 3003358 3003758
3003973 3004204 3008582 3009587 3009598
3009599 3010606 3012565 3013476 3014712
3015591 3017532 3017954 3018118 3018215
3018219 3019792 3020823 3021817 3022099
3023759 3024014 3025518 3026287 3027728
3029589 3032590 3033291 3033292 3033359
3037749 3038223 3038227 3038234 3038238
3039099 3039526 3043654 3043787 3044123
3046369 3049376 3050364 3053868 3054816
3054931 3055095 3060139 3060144 3060447
3060448 3061102 3061424 3061425 3061497
3061500 3062680 3062791 3062792 3063929
3064048 3068121 3068957 3076369 3076378
3076527 3076530 3076535 3077811 3078796
3084436 3085208 3086379 3086404 3086985
3087340 3087550 3087850 3087866 3088968
3091557 3092183 3092231 3093153 3093236
3094654 3096968 3097230 3097801 3100898
3100900 3101393 3101932 3102420 3102762
3103197 3104294 3104367 3105523 3105557
3105713 3106195 3108757 3108991 3109227
3110529 3114518 3114574 3115953 3116201
3116741 3116814 3116843 3118876 3118932
3119051 3122618 3122869 3123065 3124628
3124631 3124787 3125641 3125643 3125645
3127723 3127724 3128359 3134586 3134597
3134872 3135677 3138199 3138365 3138383
3139414 3141067 3143492 3143495 3143885
3151151 3153981 3154428 3156833 3157341
3157389 3158005 3158247 3158606 3159107
3160394 3160467 3161253 3161921 3163016
3163017 3163184 3165467 3166201 3168058
3168495 3168504 3168506 3168540 3169747
3172897 3173799 3174561 3175011 3175827
3176801 3176918 3177041 3177935 3178441
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3179434 3180128 3180130 3181601 3181678
3182211 3182215 3182635 3182642 3182647
3183845 3183908 3184054 3185943 3189377
3190092 3191128 3191616 3191802 3192239
3192593 3192723 3192928 3193619 3193831
3193998 3194481 3194946 3195065 3195771
3195879 3196600 3197231 3197771 3197820
3198287 3198517 3198555 3198863 3198900
3199934 3199984 3200016 3200020 3200021
3200022 3200031 3200609 3201013 3202038
3202142 3202326 3203020 3204145 3204150
3204975 3205932 3205933 3205934 3206283
3206546 3206658 3206825 3206926 3206930
3207256 3208309 3211322 3212160 3212371
3212704 3213780 3214581 3214593 3216462
3217718 3217934 3217985 3217996 3218006
3220591 3220592 3220600 3220621 3221034
3221935 3224904 3225979 3226323 3226582
3226704 3228523 3229602 3230392 3230518
3230599 3231044 3231049 3231787 3232033
3232262 3232876 3233668 3234090 3234092
3234093 3234114 3234468 3234703 3234773
3235197 3235307 3235322 3235324 3235325
3235343 3235905 3236177 3236189 3236196
3236315 3236335 3236369 3237779 3237783
3237788 3237956 3238252 3238255 3238257
3238322 3238508 3238512 3238515 3238516
3238746 3238748 3238751 3238752 3238852
3238857 3239079 3239639 3239713 3239760
3239821 3239892 3239944 3240035 3240339
3240341 3240345 3240493 3240538 3240833
3241364 3241491 3241492 3241667 3241669
3241859 3242777 3242778 3242825 3242833
3242843 3242868 3243081 3243083 3243086
3243365 3243372 3243791 3243802 3244197
3244279 3244280 3244717 3244982 3245199
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3245200 3245346 3245347 3245964 3245987
3245988 3246054 3246371 3246863 3247058
3247060 3247077 3247087 3247114 3247115
3247139 3247158 3247178 3247433 3248720
3248785 3248789 3248863 3248864 3248865
3248866 3248867 3249343 3250318 3250322
3251041 3251774 3251782 3252372 3252374
3253378 3253380 3253384 3253962 3253967
3253969 3254195 3254196 3254199 3254203
3254207 3254209 3254774 3254787 3255034
3255040 3255243 3255328 3256639 3256678
3257793 3258078 3258309 3258905 3259026
3260040 3260042 3260325 3260363 3260648
3260863 3261521 3261565 3261566 3261567
3261569 3261606 3262207 3263267 3263537
3263541 3263546 3263547 3264028 3264062
3264064 3264577 3264600 3264725 3265095
3265880 3266861 3267716 3267864 3267865
3268998 3268999 3269121 3269154 3269885
3270582 3270590 3272064 3272246 3272247
3272248 3272249 3272561 3272654 3273448
3273494 3274647 3274764 3274769 3275025
3275674 3275676 3275764 3275766 3275771
3276064 3276328 3276329 3276831 3276834
3277742 3277754 3278387 3278388 3279093
3279690 3280247 3280248 3281224 3283932
3284467 3285120 3286158 3286530 3286767
3289100 3292222 3292260 3292727 3296689
3298112 3298519 3301832 3301865 3307732
3309201 3309343 3309397 3310371 3310670
3313069 3313070 3313073 3313075 3313086
3313089 3313105 3313429 3313771 3313809
3314271 3315029 3315908 3316121 3316634
3318286 3318535 3324873 3325144 3325638
3327479 3329293 3330063 3330096 3331295
3331314 3331317 3332174 3332308 3335522
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3336199 3336347 3336965 3337196 3337974
3339323 3340662 3341490 3342313 3344569
3344592 3344600 3344610 3344612 3344615
3344895 3345143 3345593 3345691 3347622
3349972 3351399 3352669 3352739 3353602
3353823 3355531 3357348 3357776 3359188
3361146 3361193 3361742 3362151 3362189
3363748 3363999 3365056 3365760 3366169
3366175 3366185 3366297 3367283 3367717
3367770 3368173 3368319 3368668 3368672
3371116 3374897 3376454 3377168 3377627
3377940 3380210 3380820 3381064 3381065
3381066 3381067 3381068 3381069 3382143
3382199 3382200 3382484 3382485 3382491
3382893 3382945 3383030 3384181 3385363
3385398 3385643 3386152 3386171 3386173
3386833 3386917 3387029 3387792 3388071
3388072 3388076 3388085 3388087 3388089
3388953 3388955 3389029 3389588 3389725
3389726 3389852 3390685 3390688 3390695
3390696 3390704 3391191 3391805 3391809
3391810 3391821 3391823 3391831 3391961
3392163 3392164 3392725 3392968 3393116
3393476 3393685 3393686 3393690 3393934
3393938 3394043 3394345 3395127 3395427
3395751 3395753 3395925 3396327 3396366
3396561 3396652 3397154 3397157 3397158
3397455 3397857 3397858 3397983 3397989
3398277 3398279 3398283 3398288 3398384
3398386 3398404 3398405 3398409 3398416
3398426 3398427 3398430 3398434 3398595
3398709 3398710 3399666 3399691 3399791
3399794 3400096 3400855 3400880 3401535
3401983 3402078 3402296 3402299 3402775
3402980 3402981 3402984 3402987 3402992
3402994 3403000 3403730 3403732 3403736
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3403738 3403743 3403744 3403746 3403748
3403749 3403751 3403760 3403761 3403767
3403779 3403784 3403915 3404545 3404744
3404745 3404862 3404864 3405233 3405331
3405332 3405333 3405671 3406598 3406601
3406602 3406641 3407250 3407269 3407341
3407514 3407880 3408176 3408195 3408895
3409543 3409583 3409709 3409777 3409843
3410501 3410863 3410903 3410947 3410968
3410970 3411108 3411594 3411745 3411746
3411754 3412146 3412148 3412149 3412178
3412288 3412289 3412348 3412350 3412450
3412980 3413033 3413851 3413857 3413858
3414537 3414729 3414730 3415001 3415129
3415356 3415359 3415426 3415441 3415526
3415629 3416006 3416225 3416394 3416404
3416565 3416642 3416739 3416898 3416899
3416900 3416905 3417005 3417067 3417082
3417251 3417252 3417530 3417545 3417551
3417635 3417981 3417997 3418237 3418238
3418239 3418404 3418437 3419032 3419616
3419617 3419618 3419619 3419642 3419735
3419854 3419931 3419993 3420215 3420263
3420268 3420269 3420270 3420276 3420438
3420489 3420491 3420500 3420501 3420512
3420515 3420518 3420519 3420520 3420522
3420526 3420528 3420531 3420533 3420535
3420536 3420537 3420538 3420541 3420547
3420552 3420559 3420560 3420562 3420563
3420567 3420587 3420588 3420591 3420600
3421070 3421080 3422247 3422248 3422445
3422593 3422596 3422598 3422600 3422609
3422610 3422612 3422823 3422852 3422868
3423077 3423137 3423231 3423240 3423355
3423418 3423561 3423562 3423567 3423568
3423572 3423577 3423619 3423846 3423847
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3424137 3424139 3424513 3424663 3424895
3424903 3425018 3425370 3425826 3425828
3425959 3425961 3425962 3425965 3425966
3425967 3425968 3426257 3426282 3426506
3426507 3426508 3426708 3427378 3427424
3427427 3427789 3427793 3427897 3428032
3428034 3428035 3428443 3428530 3428534
3428550 3428701 3428818 3428820 3429080
3430085 3430122 3430123 3430125 3430153
3430501 3430503 3430532 3430543 3430641
3430648 3430754 3431446 3431447 3432043
3432058 3432068 3432070 3432128 3432221
3432764 3432933 3433028 3433121 3433336
3433351 3433456 3433695 3434022 3434238
3434239 3434684 3434997 3435115 3435128
3435775 3435872 3435874 3436106 3436501
3436504 3436561 3436621 3437213 3437214
3437374 3437737 3438063 3438064 3438178
3438456 3438526 3438528 3439185 3439187
3439188 3439195 3439477 3439482 3439737
3439823 3439995 3439997 3440183 3440521
3440597 3440598 3440630 3440958 3441477
3441625 3441786 3442027 3442087 3442309
3442324 3442326 3442328 3442330 3442506
3442507 3442509 3442510 3442521 3443001
3443155 3443860 3443862 3443863 3443864
3443865 3443867 3443990 3443993 3443997
3444002 3444011 3444071 3444128 3444129
3444130 3444279 3444282 3444283 3444436
3444604 3444803 3444987 3444995 3445111
3445419 3445547 3445908 3445953 3446064
3446066 3446068 3446274 3446644 3447106
3447190 3447191 3447413 3447414 3447418
3447482 3448115 3448155 3448157 3448161
3448769 3449185 3449193 3449285 3449298
3449579 3449965 3449966 3449969 3450028
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3450058 3450059 3450281 3450282 3450555
3450556 3450649 3450650 3450651 3450754
3450755 3450756 3450760 3450764 3450765
3450766 3450767 3450768 3450958 3452341
3452352 3452353 3452354 3452390 3452517
3452520 3452524 3452925 3452932 3453010
3453191 3453192 3453194 3453314 3456349
3459452 3464430 3493094 3511907 3523293
3563690 3566464 3597780 3640386 3660140
3667143 3667852 3686361 3688747 3696863
3701405 3734503 3735375 3739732 3743278
3743279 3743280 3743850 3743851 3746075
3750154 3750511 3763309 3807740 3810789
3814042 3816632 3827396 3827959 3829021
3829291 3829393 3830068 3831407 3834271
3836387 3836781 3839112 3839706 3840004
3840245 3840246 3840247 3840295 3840578
3840830 3841310 3841997 3844646 3845327
3846251 3847378 3848015 3851329 3852262
3852914 3855465 3857223 3857502 3858310
3858353 3859236 3859239 3860409 3860417
3860419 3860420 3861360 3861472 3861474
3863069 3865382 3865675 3865677 3865724
3866719 3867280 3867414 3867841 3868770
3870069 3871404 3871524 3871642 3872149
3872656 3872673 3872810 3873298 3873304
3873364 3873738 3873961 3875721 3875973
3875975 3876025 3876428 3876572 3876659
3879236 3879479 3880981 3881890 3882724
3883304 3883358 3885966 3885970 3886344
3889650 3889662 3890032 3890457 3890489
3890835 3891375 3891872 3892217 3893050
3893063 3895259 3896015 3896234 3896277
3896692 3897103 3898667 3900401 3900877
3901939 3901989 3902662 3902856 3903404
3904361 3905575 3905870 3905937 3906006
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3906128 3906242 3906679 3907471 3907650
3908032 3908073 3909377 3909626 3911660
3911737 3912155 3912161 3912166 3912566
3912731 3913288 3914374 3916108 3916911
3917035 3917111 3918614 3919085 3919740
3920078 3920084 3920096 3920630 3921046
3921578 3921752 3922548 3924166 3925442
3926464 3926465 3926467 3926469 3926471
3926474 3926475 3927072 3927629 3928158
3929403 3930542 3931983 3932001 3933573
3934280 3934312 3934330 3934654 3935070
3935661 3936698 3936897 3937435 3938134
3938135 3938145 3938146 3938169 3938582
3939601 3939898 3941118 3942145 3942355
3942433 3942499 3942689 3942690 3943521
3944702 3944915 3945250 3945633 3946598
3948037 3948321 3948553 3948903 3949718
3949898 3950335 3950381 3950739 3950960
3951500 3951612 3951994 3952061 3952138
3952310 3952312 3952313 3952324 3952325
3952326 3952332 3952489 3952515 3952942
3952981 3954108 3954171 3954374 3954665
3954862 3955050 3955095 3955457 3955745
3955746 3955858 3955874 3955965 3955970
3955997 3956044 3956603 3956605 3956773
3956981 3957014 3957055 3957524 3957615
3957616 3957617 3957618 3957647 3957648
3957649 3957683 3957821 3957985 3958019
3958054 3958196 3958681 3958689 3958690
3958833 3958891 3958949 3959032 3959066
3959130 3959317 3959318 3959319 3959448
3959522 3959523 3959530 3959930 3959939
3959957 3960336 3960434 3960618 3960770
3960876 3960877 3960907 3961021 3961101
3961260 3961401 3961507 3961852 3961935
3962036 3962044 3962089 3962129 3962285
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3962548 3962814 3962870 3963078 3963079
3963080 3963150 3963733 3963809 3963811
3963817 3964262 3964263 3964392 3964489
3964604 3964608 3964610 3964612 3964614
3964635 3964694 3964702 3964804 3965029
3965030 3965382 3965387 3965390 3965457
3965510 3965518 3965640 3965711 3965741
3965743 3965859 3965861 3965962 3966042
3966092 3966136 3966230 3966236 3966240
3966249 3966349 3966357 3966408 3966409
3966477 3966478 3966550 3966551 3966552
3966583 3966672 3966709 3966753 3966775
3966900 3966939 3966945 3966948 3966952
3966977 3966993 3967056 3967073 3967113
3967117 3967160 3967279 3967284 3967396
3967404 3967469 3967542 3967563 3967638
3967645 3967663 3967666 3967734 3967735
3967738 3967865 3967934 3967936 3967950
3968088 3968091 3968299 3968303 3968343
3968385 3968579 3968613 3968642 3968643
3968644 3968678 3968688 3968754 3968767
3968863 3968890 3968903 3968997 3969015
3969030 3969083 3969156 3969186 3969331
3969357 3969377 3969398 3969629 3969645
3969656 3969667 3969668 3969771 3969879
3969882 3969896 3969978 3969987 3970082
3970122 3970124 3970172 3970247 3970262
3970414 3970415 3970418 3970419 3970470
3970490 3970491 3970492 3970496 3970519
3970546 3970722 3970724 3970725 3970727
3970785 3971065 3971067 3971069 3971070
3971148 3971162 3971246 3971248 3971255
3971257 3971266 3971304 3971370 3971386
3971387 3971436 3971438 3971439 3971440
3971441 3971442 3971444 3971595 3971609
3971706 3971775 3971803 3971906 3971907
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3971910 3971915 3971918 3971929 3972253
3972288 3972315 3972388 3972451 3972461
3972536 3972543 3972595 3972611 3972691
3972735 3972839 3972862 3973108 3973222
3973263 3973317 3973323 3973374 3973433
3973434 3973469 3973495 3973521 3973574
3973576 3973577 3973578 3973580 3973581
3973582 3973584 3973609 3973618 3973679
3973694 3973751 3973828 3973873 3973957
3973976 3974126 3974137 3974151 3974191
3974237 3974245 3974257 3974269 3974286
3974311 3974394 3974395 3974397 3974401
3974403 3974440 3974491 3974494 3974503
3974513 3974521 3974528 3974564 3974606
3974610 3974659 3974873 3974922 3974928
3974952 3975047 3975048 3975084 3975107
3975158 3975247 3975255 3975272 3975289
3975361 3975369 3975380 3975445 3975557
3975591 3975648 3975674 3975772 3975786
3975944 3976007 3976029 3976036 3976039
3976040 3976041 3976056 3976134 3976272
3976390 3976421 3976424 3976430 3976431
3976533 3976587 3976633 3976777 3976790
3976830 3976864 3976923 3976930 3976970
3976982 3976986 3977200 3977341 3977447
3977479 3977483 3977484 3977485 3977516
3977647 3977665 3977747 3977847 3977897
3977899 3977902 3977906 3977917 3977932
3977992 3977993 3977994 3977995 3978034
3978036 3978094 3978107 3978128 3978135
3978145 3978149 3978166 3978171 3978172
3978209 3978249 3978250 3978312 3978318
3978440 3978527 3978604 3978605 3978606
3978607 3978618 3978665 3978734 3978735
3978804 3978805 3978807 3978831 3978925
3978931 3978934 3978960 3978961 3978962
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3978976 3978981 3979036 3979104 3979155
3979169 3979178 3979183 3979229 3979245
3979287 3979353 3979457 3979483 3979490
3979502 3979519 3979527 3979531 3979587
3979664 3979666 3979670 3979676 3979686
3979719 3979850 3979868 3979885 3979899
3979909 3979920 3979967 3980037 3980039
3980063 3980137 3980155 3980318 3980333
3980368 3980373 3980425 3980496 3980497
3980500 3980519 3980611 3980612 3980680
3980771 3980825 3980845 3980912 3980964
3981014 3981269 3981304 3981434 3981507
3981508 3981527 3981536 3981540 3981543
3981611 3981612 3981629 3981630 3981633
3981652 3981653 3981658 3981693 3981695
3981696 3981697 3981734 3981736 3981801
3981918 3981919 3981927 3981974 3982005
3982067 3982118 3982176 3982216 3982247
3982385 3982417 3982472 3982474 3982539
3982760 3982761 3982872 3982915 3982940
3983021 3983108 3983109 3983192 3983196
3983229 3983231 3983280 3983376 3983479
3983608 3983632 3983664 3983669 3983688
3983733 3983845 3983852 3983950 3984039
3984233 3984236 3984314 3984447 3984485
3984658 3984730 3984767 3984817 3984821
3984822 3984912 3985125 3985229 3985230
3985410 3985424 3985425 3985426 3985472
3985557 3985713 3985778 3985891 3985901
3986001 3986024 3986146 3986185 3986285
3986286 3986296 3986303 3986597 3986633
3986636 3986810 3987105 3987106 3987107
3987109 3987131 3987175 3987401 3987418
3987520 3987521 3987592 3987663 3987868
3987877 3988069 3988078 3988209 3988363
3988364 3988519 3988520 3988783 3988879
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3989174 3989201 3989228 3989266 3989302
3989380 3989484 3989553 3989604 3989622
3989772 3989977 3990024 3990636 3990638
3990895 3991069 3991236 3991279 3991472
3991930 3992094 3992410 3992567 3992568
3992684 3992688 3993377 3993663 3993788
3993789 3993980 3993997 3994042 3994127
3994145 3994173 3994515 3994518 3995036
3995109 3995531 3995532 3995699 3996036
3996060 3996128 3996131 3996406 3996438
3996514 3997946 3998169 3999535 3999662
4000483 4001081 4001143 4001390 4001426
4001853 4002130 4002136 4002139 4002386
4002395 4003274 4003307 4003587 4004968
4005587 4007093 4007125 4007209 4007384
4007426 4007711 4007863 4008042 4008616
4008645 4008759 4009013 4009485 4009623
4010313 4010744 4011553 4011636 4011638
4011733 4012212 4012216 4012221 4012577
4012581 4012582 4012800 4012801 4012804
4013326 4013479 4013959 4014001 4014799
4014850 4015205 4016121 4016787 4017237
4019318 4019767 4019827 4019902 4019903
4019904 4019905 4019911 4019926 4020160
4020251 4020307 4021095 4021630 4021938
4022289 4022300 4022841 4022880 4022955
4023158 4023173 4023227 4023316 4023503
4023520 4023522 4023535 4023825 4023856
4023873 4024054 4024056 4024057 4024176
4024270 4024379 4024382 4024440 4024627
4024672 4024679 4024686 4024689 4024700
4024726 4024732 4024751 4024770 4024773
4024788 4024796 4024806 4024813 4024820
4024852 4024863 4024885 4024924 4024932
4024948 4024951 4024978 4024985 4025002
4025007 4025053 4025256 4025308 4025369
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4025399 4025432 4025433 4025434 4025442
4025443 4025488 4025518 4025522 4025546
4025547 4025569 4025597 4025674 4025736
4025755 4025822 4025842 4025843 4025844
4025855 4025856 4025860 4025956 4025993
4026009 4026012 4026027 4026047 4026110
4026119 4026133 4026135 4026148 4026172
4026238 4026267 4026273 4026281 4026282
4026311 4026318 4026335 4026336 4026337
4026338 4026342 4026558 4026565 4026566
4026628 4026641 4026666 4026731 4026732
4026733 4026734 4026817 4026818 4026863
4026890 4026939 4026995 4026997 4027016
4027020 4027038 4027070 4027079 4027092
4027093 4027112 4027122 4027125 4027164
4027178 4027180 4027190 4027193 4027207
4027212 4027216 4027217 4027239 4027246
4027250 4027259 4027261 4027273 4027290
4027291 4027300 4027314 4027319 4027321
4027325 4027326 4027327 4027329 4027330
4027335 4027343 4027350 4027355 4027360
4027368 4027397 4027432 4027434 4027435
4027436 4027643 4027654 4027775 4027803
4027938 4028064 4028089 4028129 4028156
4028164 4028173 4028178 4028184 4028200
4028214 4028258 4028280 4028287 4028288
4028296 4028297 4028611 4028716 4028954
4028966 4029016 4029202 4029347 4029353
4029378 4029379 4029388 4029389 4029456
4029469 4029521 4029627 4029629 4029726
4029769 4029773 4029788 4029849 4029852
4029854 4029855 4029858 4029859 4029861
4029863 4029865 4029914 4029934 4029938
4029953 4029990 4030037 4030046 4030095
4030149 4030177 4030211 4030212 4030217
4030225 4030238 4030263 4030319 4030339
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4030349 4030386 4030493 4030522 4030572
4030653 4030660 4030672 4030736 4030738
4030756 4030757 4030764 4030767 4030769
4030800 4030806 4030808 4030809 4030811
4030814 4030834 4030863 4030884 4030924
4030928 4030937 4030938 4030946 4030947
4030952 4030953 4030958 4030967 4031006
4031019 4031034 4031036 4031040 4031041
4031057 4031077 4031102 4031144 4031165
4031189 4031208 4031209 4031210 4031220
4031239 4031285 4031293 4031304 4031316
4031326 4031327 4031331 4031332 4031340
4031413 4031433 4031441 4031448 4031454
4031458 4031473 4031493 4031522 4031536
4031575 4031596 4031644 4031651 4031664
4031679 4031695 4031704 4031707 4031719
4031735 4031757 4031759 4031825 4031826
4031827 4031828 4031829 4031831 4031832
4031833 4031838 4031841 4031843 4031863
4031866 4031874 4031875 4031881 4031882
4031883 4031884 4031891 4031906 4031915
4031916 4031943 4031973 4031984 4031985
4031990 4031995 4032023 4032024 4032038
4032044 4032051 4032058 4032061 4032069
4032071 4032073 4032074 4032098 4032099
4032106 4032122 4032128 4032138 4032153
4032160 4032164 4032173 4032175 4032176
4032179 4032188 4032189 4032210 4032217
4032238 4032239 4032264 4032279 4032283
4032287 4032293 4032294 4032295 4032333
4032336 4032337 4032339 4032346 4032367
4032373 4032383 4032411 4032413 4032414
4032416 4032419 4032425 4032431 4032433
4032435 4032439 4032454 4032508 4032538
4032542 4032544 4032574 4032602 4032632
4032639 4032643 4032646 4032647 4032648
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4032651 4032687 4032708 4032710 4032715
4032724 4032730 4032748 4032803 4032812
4032830 4032873 4032903 4032905 4032906
4032907 4032913 4032914 4032915 4032920
4032921 4032944 4032949 4032997 4033006
4033018 4033025 4033027 4033035 4033037
4033039 4033075 4033086 4033088 4033089
4033090 4033118 4033169 4033183 4033222
4033225 4033229 4033234 4033266 4033303
4033346 4033356 4033367 4033368 4033370
4033379 4033381 4033382 4033397 4033479
4033488 4033497 4033503 4033504 4033507
4033551 4033558 4033568 4033573 4033574
4033584 4033586 4033599 4033601 4033624
4033637 4033638 4033656 4033662 4033667
4033668 4033690 4033706 4033734 4033792
4033796 4033817 4033840 4033851 4033852
4033878 4033893 4033906 4033909 4033924
4033935 4033940 4033942 4033946 4034000
4034028 4034045 4034048 4034061 4034064
4034065 4034066 4034068 4034071 4034072
4034073 4034081 4034086 4034094 4034128
4034132 4034136 4034144 4034150 4034153
4034174 4034175 4034188 4034238 4034242
4034245 4034246 4034253 4034255 4034260
4034275 4034276 4034277 4034278 4034321
4034323 4034331 4034384 4034420 4034422
4034425 4034428 4034429 4034435 4034436
4034443 4034444 4034445 4034446 4034453
4034456 4034463 4034474 4034477 4034480
4034490 4034491 4034508 4034509 4034523
4034524 4034527 4034537 4034538 4034539
4034541 4034549 4034559 4034561 4034562
4034563 4034564 4034565 4034570 4034600
4034613 4034633 4034641 4034642 4034646
4034683 4034772 4034786 4034798 4034837
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4034857 4034876 4034877 4034878 4034879
4034880 4034881 4034882 4034936 4034939
4034947 4035002 4035003 4035024 4035051
4035054 4035069 4035072 4035073 4035110
4035123 4035125 4035135 4035139 4035140
4035141 4035144 4035161 4035166 4035171
4035177 4035178 4035181 4035184 4035185
4035190 4035195 4035212 4035224 4035228
4035247 4035248 4035254 4035270 4035295
4035297 4035298 4035301 4035302 4035311
4035316 4035334 4035339 4035340 4035341
4035344 4035353 4035371 4035379 4035387
4035400 4035435 4035436 4035538 4035545
4035561 4035562 4035564 4035574 4035604
4035613 4035641 4035670 4035684 4035687
4035709 4035714 4035727 4035751 4035752
4035754 4035757 4035768 4035787 4035791
4035793 4035798 4035802 4035830 4035840
4035843 4035848 4035850 4035861 4035863
4035865 4035891 4035905 4035936 4035942
4035952 4035956 4035970 4035971 4035979
4035981 4035994 4035998 4036000 4036005
4036033 4036041 4036043 4036047 4036050
4036058 4036059 4036064 4036066 4036084
4036091 4036113 4036116 4036117 4036118
4036131 4036133 4036136 4036150 4036151
4036184 4036194 4036211 4036212 4036216
4036249 4036250 4036254 4036278 4036279
4036280 4036290 4036293 4036328 4036367
4036387 4036420 4036442 4036463 4036465
4036466 4036470 4036471 4036472 4036474
4036480 4036493 4036497 4036503 4036505
4036509 4036512 4036517 4036519 4036520
4036521 4036532 4036534 4036536 4036541
4036561 4036567 4036568 4036572 4036575
4036582 4036592 4036598 4036608 4036622
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4036636 4036648 4036650 4036693 4036704
4036705 4036713 4036716 4036717 4036722
4036728 4036741 4036744 4036753 4036762
4036763 4036784 4036785 4036786 4036787
4036788 4036796 4036799 4036800 4036820
4036822 4036830 4036832 4036836 4036843
4036844 4036845 4036849 4036850 4036852
4036864 4036879 4036880 4036884 4036889
4036892 4036897 4036901 4036909 4036914
4036921 4036928 4036931 4036949 4036968
4036969 4036975 4036988 4037023 4037029
4037031 4037039 4037041 4037049 4037058
4037061 4037069 4037073 4037075 4037086
4037098 4037099 4037103 4037106 4037125
4037127 4037128 4037129 4037130 4037132
4037138 4037141 4037145 4037150 4037151
4037195 4037201 4037212 4037225 4037226
4037227 4037234 4037235 4037236 4037238
4037241 4037259 4037261 4037265 4037267
4037268 4037279 4037281 4037282 4037283
4037288 4037294 4037311 4037312 4037315
4037325 4037335 4037346 4037349 4037390
4037397 4037398 4037401 4037407 4037409
4037410 4037412 4037413 4037415 4037417
4037418 4037419 4037420 4037421 4037422
4037423 4037425 4037430 4037431 4037433
4037440 4037454 4037455 4037467 4037474
4037485 4037487 4037488 4037489 4037490
4037492 4037496 4037499 4037500 4037501
4037504 4037514 4037515 4037521 4037522
4037523 4037529 4037538 4037546 4037547
4037548 4037549 4037551 4037552 4037556
4037557 4037559 4037563 4037568 4037576
4037582 4037590 4037598 4037645 4037646
4037649 4037660 4037661 4037676 4037679
4037681 4037682 4037699 4037701 4037713
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4037725 4037726 4037727 4037731 4037753
4037756 4037763 4037768 4037789 4037792
4037802 4037803 4037806 4037811 4037822
4037823 4037837 4037838 4037840 4037841
4037849 4037863 4037866 4037869 4037871
4037883 4037904 4037911 4037913 4037915
4037916 4037930 4037931 4037932 4037937
4037938 4037939 4037949 4037950 4037969
4037978 4037979 4037981 4037983 4037984
4037986 4037988 4037997 4038015 4038016
4038020 4038023 4038058 4038059 4038061
4038063 4038064 4038078 4038083 4038085
4038089 4038094 4038095 4038097 4038098
4038100 4038102 4038107 4038118 4038119
4038123 4038137 4038142 4038144 4038149
4038151 4038170 4038175 4038179 4038200
4038201 4038210 4038212 4038214 4038215
4038218 4038220 4038222 4038224 4038225
4038227 4038228 4038232 4038243 4038265
4038283 4038285 4038286 4038288 4038290
4038291 4038296 4038302 4038349 4038378
4038383 4038394 4038395 4038400 4038421
4038426 4038428 4038458 4038475 4038497
4038512 4038530 4038548 4038552 4038554
4038573 4038575 4038581 4038588 4038596
4038614 4038633 4038635 4038637 4038644
4038652 4038666 4038675 4038700 4038706
4038719 4038721 4038722 4038727 4038728
4038731 4038732 4038738 4038740 4038759
4038760 4038763 4038768 4038777 4038791
4038798 4038827 4038828 4038829 4038830
4038831 4038832 4038834 4038838 4038840
4038841 4038843 4038844 4038858 4038859
4038860 4038861 4038862 4038865 4038881
4038884 4038885 4038886 4038887 4038891
4038892 4038904 4038908 4038915 4038918
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4038919 4038920 4038923 4038928 4038929
4038931 4038971 4038972 4038988 4039005
4039017 4039019 4039021 4039054 4039062
4039066 4039072 4039073 4039074 4039079
4039092 4039097 4039101 4039108 4039112
4039116 4039123 4039138 4039175 4039180
4039181 4039186 4039188 4039189 4039190
4039217 4039219 4039238 4039259 4039260
4039269 4039272 4039274 4039292 4039297
4039298 4039302 4039304 4039313 4039319
4039322 4039327 4039328 4039329 4039330
4039335 4039386 4039389 4039393 4039405
4039407 4039408 4039414 4039421 4039429
4039432 4039433 4039434 4039435 4039436
4039443 4039461 4039463 4039464 4039468
4039469 4039497 4039511 4039529 4039531
4039534 4039535 4039536 4039542 4039563
4039578 4039579 4039594 4039627 4039632
4039640 4039656 4039658 4039660 4039711
4039713 4039715 4039724 4039735 4039737
4039738 4039787 4039789 4039790 4039795
4039827 4039843 4039853 4039856 4039858
4039859 4039861 4039909 4039923 4039929
4039932 4039943 4039970 4039977 4039995
4040007 4040009 4040010 4040021 4040042
4040047 4040061 4040062 4040086 4040103
4040106 4040109 4040113 4040115 4040120
4040146 4040147 4040149 4040153 4040154
4040161 4040163 4040168 4040178 4040214
4040218 4040222 4040259 4040267 4040268
4040318 4040319 4040321 4040322 4040324
4040328 4040339 4040349 4040350 4040351
4040357 4040360 4040362 4040365 4040368
4040385 4040388 4040390 4040401 4040403
4040413 4040420 4040421 4040432 4040452
4040453 4040477 4040478 4040479 4040484
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4040486 4040493 4040501 4040502 4040534
4040536 4040538 4040544 4040548 4040554
4040568 4040572 4040573 4040577 4040578
4040584 4040586 4040587 4040596 4040600
4040612 4040613 4040620 4040624 4040625
4040649 4040653 4040669 4040670 4040673
4040674 4040677 4040678 4040684 4040709
4040710 4040716 4040717 4040757 4040758
4040759 4040760 4040761 4040763 4040765
4040767 4040768 4040769 4040788 4040799
4040837 4040842 4040850 4040865 4040869
4040870 4040878 4040879 4040880 4040881
4040882 4040883 4040890 4040891 4040896
4040901 4040906 4040918 4040920 4040930
4040937 4040938 4040942 4040944 4040946
4040948 4040949 4040957 4040966 4040969
4040981 4040983 4040984 4040988 4040989
4040991 4040992 4041002 4041026 4041067
4041090 4041108 4041112 4041114 4041116
4041128 4041130 4041132 4041138 4041142
4041143 4041148 4041169 4041172 4041173
4041189 4041190 4041191 4041193 4041194
4041195 4041196 4041197 4041198 4041202
4041209 4041211 4041216 4041217 4041224
4041226 4041247 4041250 4041251 4041257
4041274 4041275 4041287 4041293 4041295
4041296 4041298 4041358 4041363 4041364
4041400 4041451 4041481 4041489 4041491
4041492 4041494 4041495 4041496 4041497
4041510 4041519 4041538 4041539 4041549
4041631 4041632 4041634 4041639 4041642
4041643 4041648 4041661 4041662 4041669
4041672 4041675 4041676 4041677 4041678
4041679 4041680 4041681 4041682 4041703
4041714 4041715 4041716 4041718 4041719
4041752 4041753 4041754 4041757 4041777
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4041778 4041787 4041790 4041806 4041810
4041812 4041817 4041818 4041819 4041820
4041837 4041840 4041847 4041854 4041855
4041857 4041865 4041873 4041883 4041885
4041886 4041890 4041892 4041893 4041899
4041901 4041925 4041929 4041941 4041956
4041957 4041976 4041983 4041985 4041986
4041996 4041998 4042001 4042013 4042109
4042110 4042117 4042127 4042136 4042137
4042146 4042148 4042151 4042153 4042166
4042168 4042171 4042173 4042175 4042184
4042185 4042189 4042197 4042205 4042215
4042220 4042225 4042254 4042261 4042279
4042280 4042281 4042325 4042326 4042349
4042351 4042354 4042356 4042359 4042360
4042375 4042377 4042378 4042383 4042384
4042386 4042387 4042392 4042394 4042405
4042411 4042412 4042413 4042414 4042436
4042442 4042447 4042449 4042459 4042462
4042464 4042476 4042477 4042478 4042487
4042517 4042531 4042534 4042536 4042537
4042538 4042539 4042540 4042544 4042545
4042546 4042561 4042562 4042564 4042566
4042567 4042571 4042572 4042573 4042577
4042578 4042592 4042601 4042628 4042646
4042676 4042678 4042682 4042683 4042691
4042692 4042694 4042695 4042697 4042698
4042699 4042700 4042712 4042714 4042717
4042718 4042728 4042734 4042735 4042771
4042776 4042782 4042784 4042785 4042787
4042791 4042793 4042797 4042799 4042803
4042806 4042840 4042841 4042876 4042925
4042927 4042937 4042939 4042941 4042944
4042950 4042952 4042959 4042961 4042962
4042967 4042971 4042989 4042996 4043005
4043015 4043022 4043023 4043024 4043026
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4043027 4043031 4043035 4043036 4043041
4043043 4043045 4043047 4043050 4043051
4043052 4043054 4043055 4043061 4043070
4043082 4043083 4043084 4043085 4043086
4043087 4043103 4043107 4043108 4043109
4043125 4043127 4043137 4043160 4043163
4043184 4043186 4043196 4043227 4043237
4043252 4043253 4043362 4043366 4043378
4043380 4043381 4043382 4043383 4043388
4043389 4043390 4043391 4043396 4043399
4043401 4043411 4043439 4043477 4043481
4043498 4043501 4043504 4043506 4043521
4043532 4043561 4043605 4043621 4043632
4043638 4043652 4043661 4043662 4043685
4043687 4043689 4043695 4043700 4043702
4043721 4043726 4043776 4043794 4043802
4043804 4043811 4043816 4043817 4043818
4043819 4043833 4043845 4043857 4043870
4043899 4043931 4043942 4043952 4043953
4043954 4043956 4043957 4043985 4043989
4043991 4043994 4043995 4044000 4044001
4044002 4044003 4044004 4044005 4044006
4044007 4044014 4044021 4044022 4044028
4044033 4044050 4044052 4044054 4044059
4044060 4044062 4044064 4044065 4044066
4044068 4044069 4044070 4044071 4044072
4044073 4044078 4044079 4044098 4044113
4044118 4044124 4044128 4044129 4044134
4044138 4044141 4044144 4044146 4044187
4044190 4044193 4044211 4044212 4044213
4044230 4044261 4044270 4044273 4044280
4044283 4044284 4044287 4044288 4044290
4044291 4044292 4044293 4044301 4044305
4044312 4044315 4044316 4044317 4044318
4044320 4044327 4044328 4044333 4044338
4044339 4044354 4044356 4044357 4044358
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4044362 4044363 4044365 4044368 4044376
4044379 4044386 4044387 4044390 4044399
4044400 4044402 4044404 4044406 4044410
4044411 4044412 4044420 4044421 4044422
4044426 4044428 4044430 4044431 4044434
4044435 4044455 4044456 4044477 4044478
4044480 4044487 4044489 4044502 4044504
4044505 4044506 4044507 4044537 4044555
4044557 4044573 4044604 4044610 4044613
4044618 4044619 4044625 4044627 4044647
4044648 4044652 4044680 4044698 4044707
4044716 4044717 4044726 4044729 4044733
4044736 4044746 4044747 4044752 4044753
4044762 4044764 4044772 4044786 4044805
4044807 4044809 4044811 4044813 4044836
4044883 4044888 4044912 4044920 4044938
4044973 4044974 4044975 4044982 4044984
4044990 4044991 4044993 4045015 4045028
4045030 4045031 4045032 4045035 4045059
4045062 4045069 4045074 4045078 4045081
4045082 4045095 4045100 4045101 4045103
4045120 4045125 4045126 4045127 4045128
4045142 4045151 4045155 4045156 4045159
4045163 4045168 4045193 4045194 4045219
4045243 4045245 4045251 4045252 4045255
4045256 4045259 4045260 4045261 4045262
4045263 4045308 4045313 4045318 4045323
4045331 4045332 4045335 4045340 4045342
4045362 4045363 4045384 4045392 4045397
4045444 4045456 4045457 4045462 4045463
4045464 4045512 4045513 4045522 4045524
4045542 4045545 4045551 4045552 4045553
4045554 4045571 4045572 4045573 4045574
4045575 4045580 4045581 4045582 4045584
4045589 4045592 4045594 4045595 4045651
4045665 4045698 4045699 4045703 4045707
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4045713 4045715 4045730 4045747 4045775
4045791 4045794 4045798 4045801 4045809
4045812 4045830 4045840 4045841 4045842
4045845 4045847 4045848 4045849 4045864
4045865 4045866 4045869 4045881 4045883
4045887 4045888 4045890 4045891 4045916
4045925 4045951 4045983 4045984 4045998
4046001 4046002 4046010 4046011 4046012
4046013 4046014 4046027 4046051 4046053
4046061 4046088 4046089 4046092 4046093
4046094 4046095 4046098 4046099 4046102
4046103 4046104 4046105 4046124 4046129
4046141 4046151 4046170 4046181 4046184
4046195 4046213 4046215 4046224 4046233
4046235 4046259 4046269 4046271 4046284
4046285 4046288 4046291 4046298 4046299
4046305 4046318 4046319 4046329 4046330
4046331 4046332 4046335 4046336 4046359
4046365 4046398 4046423 4046440 4046445
4046446 4046449 4046479 4046482 4046488
4046493 4046511 4046514 4046515 4046518
4046528 4046550 4046551 4046564 4046568
4046585 4046586 4046601 4046602 4046615
4046623 4046627 4046628 4046629 4046630
4046655 4046672 4046677 4046690 4046697
4046707 4046708 4046734 4046735 4046736
4046744 4046747 4046748 4046749 4046863
4046887 4046904 4046911 4046915 4046984
4046990 4047010 4047011 4047012 4047023
4047027 4047028 4047031 4047033 4047110
4047113 4047155 4047156 4047163 4047169
4047171 4047177 4047179 4047190 4047193
4047194 4047196 4047197 4047207 4047213
4047216 4047218 4047219 4047220 4047222
4047228 4047229 4047230 4047231 4047232
4047234 4047235 4047246 4047250 4047252
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4047259 4047261 4047273 4047276 4047282
4047283 4047286 4047287 4047290 4047291
4047294 4047295 4047303 4047314 4047315
4047318 4047322 4047323 4047324 4047325
4047327 4047334 4047339 4047341 4047355
4047358 4047381 4047382 4047383 4047387
4047388 4047390 4047398 4047399 4047400
4047402 4047403 4047406 4047420 4047433
4047446 4047447 4047448 4047463 4047464
4047466 4047470 4047471 4047472 4047473
4047474 4047486 4047488 4047489 4047490
4047491 4047492 4047497 4047503 4047504
4047511 4047512 4047515 4047516 4047517
4047520 4047523 4047545 4047547 4047551
4047552 4047554 4047561 4047566 4047569
4047576 4047580 4047592 4047598 4047600
4047603 4047610 4047612 4047613 4047618
4047620 4047621 4047627 4047629 4047630
4047642 4047643 4047645 4047646 4047647
4047648 4047649 4047650 4047651 4047652
4047653 4047654 4047655 4047668 4047669
4047670 4047671 4047672 4047673 4047700
4047702 4047704 4047705 4047706 4047717
4047718 4047736 4047742 4047750 4047752
4047756 4047766 4047771 4047772 4047773
4047774 4047788 4047790 4047798 4047799
4047801 4047802 4047818 4047839 4047848
4047849 4047850 4047851 4047852 4047853
4047854 4047855 4047861 4047872 4047878
4047922 4047930 4048043 4048048 4048050
4048051 4048064 4048065 4048066 4048103
4048132 4048139 4048150 4048155 4048156
4048166 4048170 4048228 4048232 4048256
4048266 4048280 4048302 4048303 4048305
4048320 4048322 4048324 4048325 4048326
4048327 4048328 4048329 4048330 4048359
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4048361 4048367 4048375 4048401 4048410
4048412 4048417 4048419 4048422 4048423
4048424 4048428 4048461 4048462 4048464
4048467 4048474 4048475 4048477 4048482
4048499 4048510 4048514 4048522 4048525
4048556 4048558 4048559 4048591 4048601
4048602 4048605 4048607 4048610 4048619
4048623 4048627 4048630 4048631 4048633
4048654 4048655 4048659 4048668 4048670
4048671 4048688 4048689 4048691 4048699
4048706 4048726 4048736 4048743 4048747
4048750 4048756 4048758 4048759 4048760
4048763 4048772 4048795 4048812 4048838
4048851 4048858 4048863 4048864 4048878
4048889 4048890 4048891 4048923 4048939
4048954 4048961 4048990 4048991 4048995
4049008 4049011 4049016 4049022 4049025
4049034 4049035 4049058 4049062 4049065
4049078 4049081 4049086 4049090 4049091
4049092 4049093 4049106 4049107 4049119
4049136 4049169 4049172 4049177 4049212
4049218 4049225 4049241 4049245 4049247
4049248 4049265 4049307 4049311 4049318
4049323 4049324 4049328 4049394 4049423
4049438 4049446 4049447 4049448 4049449
4049453 4049454 4049467 4049471 4049493
4049494 4049497 4049534 4049600 4049625
4049638 4049639 4049640 4049645 4049658
4049672 4049703 4049728 4049730 4049817
4049818 4049824 4049825 4049829 4049835
4049838 4049845 4049847 4049849 4049855
4049856 4049862 4049863 4049908 4049911
4049921 4049928 4049929 4049948 4049984
4049985 4049986 4049987 4049989 4049990
4049999 4050000 4050003 4050005 4050007
4050008 4050010 4050012 4050025 4050034
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4050041 4050045 4050046 4050047 4050049
4050071 4050072 4050078 4050079 4050080
4050081 4050082 4050083 4050181 4050183
4050190 4050191 4050192 4050193 4050218
4050219 4050227 4050230 4050267 4050268
4050269 4050270 4050279 4050299 4050307
4050325 4050352 4050473 4050489 4050497
4050504 4050511 4050535 4050552 4050577
4050585 4050621 4050641 4050674 4050688
4050697 4050700 4050740 4050741 4050746
4050747 4050748 4050750 4050773 4050774
4050775 4050776 4050788 4050925 4050926
4050927 4050938 4050939 4050940 4050942
4050943 4050944 4050945 4050946 4050947
4050950 4050956 4050958 4050968 4050971
4050977 4050988 4051055 4051057 4051060
4051062 4051068 4051070 4051074 4051094
4051121 4051125 4051143 4051147 4051149
4051150 4051151 4051155 4051156 4051175
4051176 4051289 4051317 4051318 4051323
4051417 4051439 4051440 4051444 4051448
4051496 4051727 4051729 4051732 4051968
4052033 4052039 4052042 4052110 4052154
4052164 4052169 4052179 4052201 4052438
4052446 4052892 4052896 4052897 4053144
4053145 4053161 4053164 4053241 4053242
4053250 4053321 4053322 4053330 4053335
4053709 4053722 4053789 4053791 4053796
4053920 4053950 4053970 4053976 4054135
4054325 4054343 4054344 4054407 4054412
4054419 4054423 4054479 4054480 4054481
4055451 4055503 4055509 4055676 4055711
4056061 4056070 4056260 4056298 4056309
4056336 4056367 4056559 4056629 4056630
4056719 4056752 4056754 4056755 4056791
4056814 4056840 4056870 4056882 4056886
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4056887 4057046 4057482 4057487 4057501
4057594 4057596 4057599 4057602 4057609
4057701 4057946 4057959 4058312 4060530
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110985 3 11/06/2019
118223 34 18/01/2020
136297 5 17/11/2015
151758 17 29/11/2008
159349 3 23/06/2019
161895 5 12/12/2019
162502 3 25/01/2020
175993 4 28/08/2015
193757 11 21/12/2018
196611 5 21/06/2019
196615 2 21/06/2019
196693 5 27/06/2019
213323 1 16/01/2015
213324 1 16/01/2015
213325 3 16/01/2015
213326 17 16/01/2015
216818 5 27/07/2015
217288 8 24/08/2015
217899 16 21/09/2015
218788 6 04/11/2015
220163 6 22/01/2016
243259 7 21/07/2019
243260 11 21/07/2019
243261 11 21/07/2019
243262 11 21/07/2019
245680 33 24/11/2019
257089 34 29/05/2014
261159 34 08/12/2014
262909 5 27/02/2015
266597 23 28/08/2015
266785 25 08/09/2015
266786 25 08/09/2015
266791 25 08/09/2015
267515 1 14/10/2015
297105 5 25/06/2019
297107 5 25/06/2019
297108 5 25/06/2019
297205 5 28/06/2019
297450 1 08/07/2019
298200 5 06/08/2019
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298599 5 21/08/2019
303319 24 28/02/2020
303371 24 03/03/2020
305179 9 06/05/2020
327560 1 03/08/2015
328547 9 05/09/2015
328926 5 19/09/2015
329118 9 22/09/2015
329394 31 29/09/2015
329444 30 01/10/2015
376816 1 09/06/2019
378625 7 20/07/2019
379549 20 13/08/2019
382041 12 15/10/2019
384556 16 23/12/2019
390727 12 02/06/2020
419093 30 13/03/2015
426355 7 28/08/2015
429306 5 06/11/2015
429307 5 06/11/2015
429310 5 06/11/2015
492446 18 09/06/2019
493056 5 20/06/2019
493057 5 20/06/2019
493058 1 20/06/2019
493061 1 20/06/2019
493063 1 20/06/2019
493072 1 20/06/2019
493310 7 23/06/2019
493404 5 27/06/2019
493644 28 29/06/2019
493663 5 30/06/2019
493667 5 30/06/2019
493668 29 30/06/2019
493669 29 30/06/2019
493810 30 04/07/2019
493948 3 06/07/2019
495269 12 01/08/2019
495764 6 10/08/2019
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496083 6 17/08/2019
497552 32 09/09/2019
498854 3 05/10/2019
499488 3 14/10/2019
499490 3 14/10/2019
501788 11 05/12/2019
502636 25 21/12/2019
502658 30 22/12/2019
502660 5 22/12/2019
511444 25 07/06/2019
512206 9 21/06/2019
518535 5 18/10/2019
518539 5 18/10/2019
518545 5 18/10/2019
519188 3 31/10/2013
528928 30 02/05/2010
551496 34 23/05/2011
555948 14 06/08/2015
555949 14 06/08/2015
555953 14 06/08/2015
556002 6 07/08/2015
558818 7 19/09/2015
561443 2 01/11/2015
571959 34 27/04/2002
575130 3 15/06/2019
576228 30 30/06/2019
576761 9 09/07/2019
579929 16 27/08/2019
619950 29 18/02/2004
623698 3 28/03/2004
626251 9 25/04/2014
626251 9 25/04/2014
629391 5 31/05/2018
630629 5 10/06/2014
636227 30 08/08/2004
639332 5 07/09/2014
657422 3 02/03/2015
669351 5 16/06/2019
669372 21 16/06/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
669373 18 18/06/2019
669377 24 16/06/2019
669378 28 16/06/2019
671092 5 29/06/2019
673615 17 18/07/2015
673875 3 20/07/2019
673881 29 20/07/2019
676304 16 11/08/2019
676305 16 11/08/2019
677607 9 22/08/2019
678786 4 04/09/2015
680968 30 21/09/2019
681247 29 22/09/2015
681366 5 25/09/2019
681367 5 25/09/2019
682532 5 05/10/2019
682533 5 05/10/2019
682534 5 05/10/2019
682535 5 05/10/2019
682536 5 05/10/2019
682539 5 05/10/2019
682540 5 05/10/2019
682541 5 05/10/2019
683443 7 12/10/2015
685764 5 06/11/2015
685975 3 08/11/2015
686641 6 02/11/2019
686888 5 15/11/2015
687880 3 22/11/2015
687891 14 22/11/2015
688883 11 01/12/2015
688884 32 01/12/2015
704573 30 12/04/2016
704573 30 12/04/2016
720573 30 08/11/2006
767002 7 22/08/2007
778482 30 17/11/2017
778482 30 17/11/2017
791785 29 18/02/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
812462 9 29/07/2015
818849 5 14/09/2015
833358 5 21/12/2018
840810 25 11/02/2019
847444 23 25/03/2019
847445 23 25/03/2019
847446 23 25/03/2019
848247 32 26/03/2019
857344 9 21/05/2019
857345 16 21/05/2019
858583 28 31/05/2019
859745 7 07/06/2019
859768 5 07/06/2019
859795 12 07/06/2019
860001 9 08/06/2019
860002 20 08/06/2019
860036 33 08/06/2019
860037 30 08/06/2019
860038 32 08/06/2019
860057 11 08/06/2019
860098 25 08/06/2019
860110 9 08/06/2019
860150 7 08/06/2019
860185 29 09/06/2019
860235 19 09/06/2019
860236 7 09/06/2019
860237 18 09/06/2019
860282 17 09/06/2019
860337 25 10/06/2019
860368 9 10/06/2019
860369 16 10/06/2019
860511 5 11/06/2019
860539 30 11/06/2019
860569 5 11/06/2019
860571 5 11/06/2019
860653 5 11/06/2019
860653 5 11/06/2019
861030 5 15/06/2019
862109 7 22/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
862114 16 22/06/2019
862123 5 22/06/2019
862124 5 22/06/2019
862938 25 28/06/2019
863069 30 29/06/2019
863077 7 29/06/2019
863539 5 01/07/2019
863649 31 02/07/2019
864137 30 06/07/2019
864143 30 06/07/2019
864189 9 06/07/2019
864190 9 06/07/2019
864993 30 12/07/2019
865066 25 12/07/2019
866400 3 19/07/2019
867034 5 20/07/2019
867035 5 20/07/2019
867037 5 20/07/2019
868359 8 28/07/2019
868360 9 28/07/2019
868902 32 30/07/2019
871085 9 13/08/2019
871154 34 13/08/2019
872238 5 19/08/2019
872738 9 23/08/2019
872762 9 24/08/2019
872767 6 24/08/2019
872768 9 24/08/2019
872769 20 24/08/2019
872770 6 24/08/2019
872771 9 24/08/2019
872772 20 24/08/2019
872773 6 24/08/2019
872774 9 24/08/2019
872775 20 24/08/2019
872776 6 24/08/2019
872777 9 24/08/2019
872778 20 24/08/2019
873823 25 30/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
874737 3 03/09/2019
874861 29 06/09/2019
874864 30 06/09/2019
874865 30 06/09/2019
874866 32 06/09/2019
875081 24 07/09/2019
875607 10 09/09/2019
875609 5 09/09/2019
875664 9 09/09/2019
878947 24 29/09/2019
879556 29 01/10/2019
879557 30 01/10/2019
879559 32 01/10/2019
883092 24 25/10/2009
885219 25 03/11/2019
886498 31 12/11/2019
886857 9 16/11/2019
886858 9 16/11/2019
888458 24 26/11/2019
890065 34 06/12/2019
895072 9 29/12/2009
901130 3 02/02/2020
917403 16 11/04/2010 15:12:35
975330 31 06/12/2010
993692 16 01/03/2011 14:23:24
999470 10 27/03/2011
1009288 10 14/05/2011
1125226 9 08/09/2012
1158258 10 13/12/2012
1161659 4 26/12/2012
1164250 30 06/01/2013
1183053 19 13/03/2013
1198982 1 14/05/2013
1198983 5 14/05/2013
1205889 4 12/06/2013
1212036 5 07/07/2013
1212253 14 07/07/2013
1214090 4 14/07/2013
1214091 4 14/07/2013
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1260562 99 12/01/2014
1266932 33 13/02/2014
1266935 99 13/02/2014
1266937 99 13/02/2014
1295795 10 13/07/2014
1324098 33 06/12/2014
1324438 33 07/12/2014
1336671 41 07/02/2015 11:30:00
1338966 34 16/02/2015 15:46:00
1343490 42 09/03/2015
1358816 21 18/05/2015
1362875 99 06/06/2015
1363713 9 14/06/2015
1363714 9 14/06/2015
1370398 5 11/07/2015
1370485 25 12/07/2015
1371449 28 15/07/2015
1371636 30 18/07/2015
1372446 30 19/07/2015
1372683 34 20/07/2015
1372724 99 20/07/2015
1373168 35 22/07/2015
1373713 99 02/07/2015
1373976 4 26/07/2015
1374178 7 27/07/2015
1374179 7 27/07/2015
1374180 7 27/07/2015
1374633 12 29/07/2015
1374645 99 29/07/2015
1374785 5 01/08/2015
1374834 16 29/07/2015
1374837 16 29/07/2015
1374838 16 29/07/2015
1374839 16 29/07/2015
1375620 9 05/08/2015 13:07:00
1375797 4 05/08/2015 14:30:00
1375910 41 05/08/2015 15:41:00
1376201 21 09/08/2015
1376202 20 09/08/2015
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1376203 6 09/08/2015
1376510 12 09/08/2015
1376513 3 09/08/2015
1376515 30 09/08/2015
1376725 1 10/08/2015
1376728 4 10/08/2015
1376729 5 10/08/2015
1376736 30 10/08/2015
1376738 32 10/08/2015
1376742 32 10/08/2015
1376743 4 10/08/2015
1376744 17 10/08/2015
1376745 2 10/08/2015
1376746 3 10/08/2015
1376751 19 10/08/2015
1376856 5 10/08/2015
1377398 29 12/08/2015
1378476 9 19/08/2015
1378681 17 22/08/2015
1379321 5 24/08/2015
1379322 5 24/08/2015
1380304 31 29/08/2015
1380308 42 29/08/2015
1380312 32 29/08/2015
1380653 5 30/08/2015
1380728 6 30/08/2015
1383049 24 08/09/2015
1383272 17 09/09/2015
1383873 10 12/09/2015
1387010 3 23/09/2015
1387226 33 23/09/2015
1389239 30 04/10/2015
1389300 20 03/10/2015
1389304 20 03/10/2015
1389522 30 05/10/2015
1389523 30 05/10/2015
1389524 30 05/10/2015
1389767 30 06/10/2015 14:10:00
1390953 42 10/10/2015
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1392045 17 18/10/2015
1393468 39 21/10/2015
1398436 42 11/11/2015
1400491 20 21/11/2015 15:02:00
1401825 5 28/11/2015 14:53:00
1408268 7 22/12/2015 14:20:00
1414987 42 19/01/2016 12:13:00
1697180 33 10/06/2018
1697292 35 10/06/2018
1697463 42 10/06/2018
1697773 9 11/06/2018
1697776 35 11/06/2018
1697779 42 11/06/2018
1698317 5 12/06/2018
1700322 42 18/06/2018
1715043 12 28/07/2018
1715044 17 28/07/2018
1724418 29 25/08/2018
1724419 30 25/08/2018
1724420 31 25/08/2018
1724421 32 25/08/2018
1739076 11 30/09/2018
1739077 11 30/09/2018
1739805 29 03/10/2018
1740571 43 06/10/2018
1740572 35 06/10/2018
1758502 37 27/11/2018
1763977 30 15/12/2018
1767421 30 23/12/2018
1771296 35 06/01/2019
1771899 5 07/01/2019
1771902 5 07/01/2019
1771903 5 07/01/2019
1771907 5 07/01/2019
1771908 5 07/01/2019
1771909 5 07/01/2019
1771910 5 07/01/2019
1771912 5 07/01/2019
1771913 5 07/01/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1771918 5 07/01/2019
1773712 5 13/01/2019
1773715 5 13/01/2019
1773717 5 13/01/2019
1776166 5 20/01/2019
1779853 44 02/02/2019
1785609 14 16/02/2019
1785610 14 16/02/2019
1785611 14 16/02/2019
1801872 5 31/03/2019
1803018 32 06/04/2019
1803019 35 06/04/2019
1803020 43 06/04/2019
1803021 31 06/04/2019
1805292 19 13/04/2019
1809603 5 21/04/2019
1810085 6 22/04/2019
1816153 42 08/05/2019
1817283 9 12/05/2019
1819162 30 18/05/2019
1822777 41 27/05/2019
1822899 1 28/05/2019
1822920 43 28/05/2019
1822921 42 28/05/2019
1824257 5 01/06/2019
1824446 37 02/06/2019
1824447 37 02/06/2019
1824535 42 02/06/2019
1824730 42 02/06/2019
1824731 42 02/06/2019
1824732 42 02/06/2019
1825139 27 03/06/2019
1825433 9 03/06/2019
1825434 37 03/06/2019
1825435 9 03/06/2019
1825436 37 03/06/2019
1825458 30 04/06/2019
1825469 30 04/06/2019
1825568 5 04/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1826393 7 08/06/2019
1826394 11 08/06/2019
1826413 41 08/06/2019
1826451 99 08/06/2019
1826469 31 08/06/2019
1826471 35 08/06/2019
1826472 9 08/06/2019
1826474 10 08/06/2019
1826484 35 08/06/2019
1826485 9 08/06/2019
1826486 37 08/06/2019
1826487 40 08/06/2019
1826517 29 08/06/2019
1826525 35 08/06/2019
1826580 17 08/06/2019
1826609 10 08/06/2019
1826610 10 08/06/2019
1826724 1 08/06/2019
1826725 1 08/06/2019
1826786 7 08/06/2019
1826808 25 08/06/2019
1826811 12 08/06/2019
1826819 12 08/06/2019
1826830 25 08/06/2019
1826833 11 08/06/2019
1826893 25 09/06/2019
1826903 16 09/06/2019
1826904 41 09/06/2019
1826905 41 09/06/2019
1826906 16 09/06/2019
1826943 6 09/06/2019
1826944 7 09/06/2019
1826945 35 09/06/2019
1826966 5 09/06/2019
1826967 5 09/06/2019
1826969 5 09/06/2019
1826971 5 09/06/2019
1826973 5 09/06/2019
1826974 5 09/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1826975 5 09/06/2019
1826977 5 09/06/2019
1826978 5 09/06/2019
1826979 5 09/06/2019
1826981 5 09/06/2019
1826982 5 09/06/2019
1826987 5 09/06/2019
1826995 10 09/06/2019
1827043 41 09/06/2019
1827046 12 09/06/2019
1827080 5 09/06/2019
1827114 25 09/06/2019
1827179 16 09/06/2019
1827193 5 09/06/2019
1827195 5 09/06/2019
1827196 5 09/06/2019
1827215 5 09/06/2019
1827216 5 09/06/2019
1827218 5 09/06/2019
1827226 11 09/06/2019
1827266 16 09/06/2019
1827285 5 09/06/2019
1827286 5 09/06/2019
1827307 29 09/06/2019
1827308 30 09/06/2019
1827309 42 09/06/2019
1827335 9 09/06/2019
1827341 31 09/06/2019
1827342 31 09/06/2019
1827343 31 09/06/2019
1827344 31 09/06/2019
1827345 31 09/06/2019
1827346 31 09/06/2019
1827347 31 09/06/2019
1827348 31 09/06/2019
1827349 31 09/06/2019
1827350 31 09/06/2019
1827351 31 09/06/2019
1827352 31 09/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1827353 31 09/06/2019
1827355 31 09/06/2019
1827356 31 09/06/2019
1827357 31 09/06/2019
1827358 31 09/06/2019
1827360 31 09/06/2019
1827361 31 09/06/2019
1827362 31 09/06/2019
1827363 31 09/06/2019
1827364 31 09/06/2019
1827365 31 09/06/2019
1827366 31 09/06/2019
1827367 31 09/06/2019
1827368 31 09/06/2019
1827370 31 09/06/2019
1827371 31 09/06/2019
1827372 31 09/06/2019
1827373 31 09/06/2019
1827374 31 09/06/2019
1827376 31 09/06/2019
1827377 31 09/06/2019
1827378 31 09/06/2019
1827382 31 09/06/2019
1827383 31 09/06/2019
1827384 31 09/06/2019
1827385 31 09/06/2019
1827386 31 09/06/2019
1827387 31 09/06/2019
1827388 31 09/06/2019
1827389 31 09/06/2019
1827391 31 09/06/2019
1827393 31 09/06/2019
1827394 31 09/06/2019
1827395 31 09/06/2019
1827396 31 09/06/2019
1827399 31 09/06/2019
1827402 31 09/06/2019
1827403 31 09/06/2019
1827463 43 10/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1827466 9 10/06/2019
1827503 30 10/06/2019
1827504 30 10/06/2019
1827505 36 10/06/2019
1827589 34 10/06/2019
1827590 34 10/06/2019
1827597 11 10/06/2019
1827701 7 10/06/2019
1827702 7 10/06/2019
1827704 41 10/06/2019
1827718 16 10/06/2019
1827719 41 10/06/2019
1827720 42 10/06/2019
1827724 9 10/06/2019
1827725 41 10/06/2019
1827726 9 10/06/2019
1827727 42 10/06/2019
1827728 35 10/06/2019
1827729 35 10/06/2019
1827730 41 10/06/2019
1827731 42 10/06/2019
1827833 99 10/06/2019
1827943 31 10/06/2019
1827962 5 11/06/2019
1827990 12 11/06/2019
1828087 9 11/06/2019
1828102 42 11/06/2019
1828137 30 11/06/2019
1828190 9 11/06/2019
1828191 9 11/06/2019
1828192 3 11/06/2019
1828193 3 11/06/2019
1828212 29 11/06/2019
1828213 29 11/06/2019
1828214 29 11/06/2019
1828228 5 11/06/2019
1828242 11 11/06/2019
1828257 5 11/06/2019
1828258 5 11/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 
APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE
1828260 5 11/06/2019
1828261 5 11/06/2019
1828262 5 11/06/2019
1828267 35 11/06/2019
1828269 41 11/06/2019
1828330 5 12/06/2019
1828364 11 12/06/2019
1828370 17 12/06/2019
1828384 28 12/06/2019
1828425 25 12/06/2019
1828561 35 12/06/2019
1828584 5 12/06/2019
1828666 5 12/06/2019
1828668 5 12/06/2019
1828669 5 12/06/2019
1828670 5 12/06/2019
1828671 5 12/06/2019
1828672 5 12/06/2019
1828868 4 15/06/2019
1828938 5 15/06/2019
1828939 5 15/06/2019
1828986 44 15/06/2019
1829251 29 15/06/2019
1829252 30 15/06/2019
1829253 31 15/06/2019
1829254 32 15/06/2019
1829342 3 15/06/2019
1829390 35 15/06/2019
1829461 1 15/06/2019
1829550 24 15/06/2019
1829605 5 16/06/2019
1829615 25 16/06/2019
1829711 30 16/06/2019
1829805 42 16/06/2019
1829806 35 16/06/2019
1829943 24 16/06/2019
1829968 35 16/06/2019
1829969 35 16/06/2019
1829970 35 16/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
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1829971 35 16/06/2019
1829973 35 16/06/2019
1829974 36 16/06/2019
1829975 36 16/06/2019
1829976 36 16/06/2019
1829977 36 16/06/2019
1829978 36 16/06/2019
1829979 36 16/06/2019
1830023 5 17/06/2019
1830112 5 17/06/2019
1830151 99 17/06/2019
1830175 25 17/06/2019
1830222 9 17/06/2019
1830333 31 18/06/2019
1830478 99 18/06/2019
1830617 3 18/06/2019
1830945 42 19/06/2019
1831356 31 22/06/2019
1831357 31 22/06/2019
1831363 31 22/06/2019
1831390 10 22/06/2019
1831459 41 22/06/2019
1831460 41 22/06/2019
1831547 19 22/06/2019
1831587 5 22/06/2019
1831617 7 22/06/2019
1831620 7 22/06/2019
1831948 21 23/06/2019
1831950 21 23/06/2019
1831951 21 23/06/2019
1832134 9 23/06/2019
1832240 30 23/06/2019
1832296 1 23/06/2019
1832297 1 23/06/2019
1832407 30 24/06/2019
1832422 5 24/06/2019
1832423 5 24/06/2019
1832495 35 24/06/2019
1832696 3 25/06/2019
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1832697 3 25/06/2019
1832781 14 25/06/2019
1832801 1 25/06/2019
1832802 1 25/06/2019
1832803 1 25/06/2019
1832804 1 25/06/2019
1832805 1 25/06/2019
1832807 1 25/06/2019
1832811 1 25/06/2019
1832917 35 25/06/2019
1833170 3 25/06/2019
1833564 10 26/06/2019
1833565 25 26/06/2019
1833973 30 29/06/2019
1834116 3 29/06/2019
1834171 24 29/06/2019
1834172 24 29/06/2019
1834264 35 29/06/2019
1834306 32 29/06/2019
1834427 5 29/06/2019
1834496 99 29/06/2019
1834534 6 30/06/2019
1835010 42 30/06/2019
1835011 9 30/06/2019
1835012 9 30/06/2019
1835013 42 30/06/2019
1835275 3 01/07/2019
1835459 12 01/07/2019
1835538 25 02/07/2019
1835539 25 02/07/2019
1835540 25 02/07/2019
1835541 25 02/07/2019
1835542 25 02/07/2019
1835543 25 02/07/2019
1835544 25 02/07/2019
1835545 25 02/07/2019
1835546 25 02/07/2019
1835623 25 02/07/2019
1835783 5 02/07/2019
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1836123 16 03/07/2019
1836124 28 03/07/2019
1836151 5 03/07/2019
1836152 5 03/07/2019
1836324 19 03/07/2019
1836427 99 03/07/2019
1836465 38 03/07/2019
1836511 5 03/07/2019
1836742 3 06/07/2019
1836789 5 06/07/2019
1836947 5 06/07/2019
1836948 5 06/07/2019
1836949 5 06/07/2019
1836950 5 06/07/2019
1837345 33 07/07/2019
1838018 43 09/07/2019
1838214 41 10/07/2019
1838369 5 10/07/2019
1838412 5 10/07/2019
1838413 5 10/07/2019
1838665 21 13/07/2019
1839049 5 13/07/2019
1839658 99 14/07/2019
1839659 99 14/07/2019
1839978 25 15/07/2019
1840336 19 16/07/2019
1840593 24 16/07/2019
1841021 16 17/07/2019
1841022 16 17/07/2019
1841023 39 17/07/2019
1841024 39 17/07/2019
1841069 28 17/07/2019
1841105 99 17/07/2019
1841107 99 17/07/2019
1841110 99 17/07/2019
1841113 1 17/07/2019
1841371 9 20/07/2019
1841372 35 20/07/2019
1841815 31 20/07/2019
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1842243 99 21/07/2019
1842572 25 22/07/2019
1842665 99 22/07/2019
1843437 16 24/07/2019
1843438 5 24/07/2019
1843439 5 24/07/2019
1843440 5 24/07/2019
1843650 21 24/07/2019
1843769 9 27/07/2019
1844109 25 27/07/2019
1844401 6 27/07/2019
1844402 14 27/07/2019
1844403 14 27/07/2019
1844404 14 27/07/2019
1844405 14 27/07/2019
1844407 35 27/07/2019
1846053 99 31/07/2019
1847047 2 04/08/2019
1847091 5 04/08/2019
1847092 5 04/08/2019
1847093 5 04/08/2019
1847337 2 04/08/2019
1847339 16 04/08/2019
1847394 5 04/08/2019
1847515 24 05/08/2019
1847759 9 06/08/2019
1848401 5 07/08/2019
1849561 5 11/08/2019
1849562 5 11/08/2019
1850063 41 12/08/2019
1850064 42 12/08/2019
1850404 3 13/08/2019
1850405 5 13/08/2019
1850406 5 13/08/2019
1850407 5 13/08/2019
1850408 5 13/08/2019
1850409 5 13/08/2019
1850520 9 13/08/2019
1850901 5 16/08/2019
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1851026 16 17/08/2019
1851075 28 17/08/2019
1851560 30 18/08/2019
1851561 29 18/08/2019
1852034 41 18/08/2019
1852414 1 19/08/2019
1852416 1 19/08/2019
1853664 14 24/08/2019
1853800 9 24/08/2019
1853801 9 24/08/2019
1854312 42 25/08/2019
1856014 5 28/08/2019
1856627 21 31/08/2019
1856688 99 31/08/2019
1857843 24 02/09/2019
1858597 30 04/09/2019
1858805 5 04/09/2019
1858807 5 04/09/2019
1858809 5 04/09/2019
1858810 5 04/09/2019
1858811 5 04/09/2019
1858812 5 04/09/2019
1858813 5 04/09/2019
1859553 33 07/09/2019
1860410 35 09/09/2019
1860658 42 09/09/2019
1860749 24 09/09/2019
1861845 5 11/09/2019
1861860 38 11/09/2019
1861861 5 11/09/2019
1861872 38 11/09/2019
1861873 38 11/09/2019
1861877 38 11/09/2019
1862815 25 15/09/2019
1864123 9 18/09/2019
1864124 9 18/09/2019
1864283 7 18/09/2019
1866136 34 23/09/2019
1866215 4 23/09/2019
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1866216 4 23/09/2019
1866217 99 23/09/2019
1867442 25 29/09/2019
1867803 1 29/09/2019
1867804 1 29/09/2019
1867933 11 29/09/2019
1868596 9 30/09/2019
1869001 33 01/10/2019
1869002 32 01/10/2019
1869152 24 01/10/2019
1869896 3 06/10/2019
1871858 33 09/10/2019
1871859 33 09/10/2019
1871860 33 09/10/2019
1872518 36 12/10/2019
1872560 35 12/10/2019
1873246 25 14/10/2019
1873247 18 14/10/2019
1873248 25 14/10/2019
1873249 14 14/10/2019
1873250 14 14/10/2019
1873251 18 14/10/2019
1873626 42 15/10/2019
1874250 3 16/10/2019
1875391 31 22/10/2019
1876007 35 23/10/2019
1876008 45 23/10/2019
1878297 5 30/10/2019
1878465 5 30/10/2019
1878466 3 30/10/2019
1882141 11 09/11/2019
1884994 17 16/11/2019
1885507 33 17/11/2019
1885666 41 18/11/2019
1885723 37 18/11/2019
1887113 7 20/11/2019
1887207 4 20/11/2019
1888461 5 25/11/2019
1888897 3 26/11/2019
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1889654 7 28/11/2019
1889671 9 30/11/2019
1889852 5 30/11/2019
1889853 5 30/11/2019
1889854 5 30/11/2019
1891099 14 03/12/2019
1892350 11 04/12/2019
1892623 5 07/12/2019
1893380 7 08/12/2019
1895033 25 11/12/2019
1895187 18 14/12/2019
1896336 5 16/12/2019
1899350 99 22/12/2019
1901657 44 29/12/2019
1902358 5 30/12/2019
1903956 9 31/12/2019
1903957 9 31/12/2019
1908392 40 13/01/2020
1911097 7 20/01/2020
1912317 16 22/01/2020
1912318 35 22/01/2020
1912319 36 22/01/2020
1912320 38 22/01/2020
1912522 25 22/01/2020
1913071 7 25/01/2020
1913869 28 27/01/2020
1919453 35 08/02/2020
1937212 37 17/03/2020
1942933 34 29/03/2020
1950696 43 15/04/2020
1950697 43 15/04/2020
1954458 35 22/04/2020
1956407 35 27/04/2020
1956408 42 27/04/2020
1956718 35 27/04/2020
1957323 21 28/04/2020
1959958 30 03/05/2020
1967027 24 18/05/2020
1968986 6 20/05/2020
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1968987 6 20/05/2020
1970374 21 24/05/2020
1971083 21 26/05/2020
1972294 33 28/05/2020
1972295 41 28/05/2020
1973753 24 01/06/2020
1977591 37 09/06/2020
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PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  
2069349 - 43: Proprietor Altered to ICE HOLDINGS PVT. LTD. , 1st 
Floor, PHARMA SEARCH HOUSE, 72/93 WORLI HILL ESTATE, DR. B.G. KHER ROAD, WORLI, 
MUMBAI - 400 018 . 
ICE HOSPITALITY PVT. LTD.

1491831 - 17: Proprietor Altered to SOLUTIA SINGAPORE PTE LTD., , 101 THOMSON ROAD, 14-01, 
UNITED SQUARE, SINGAPORE - 307591 
HUPER OPTIK INTERNATIONAL PVT LTD

1535929 - 19: Proprietor Altered to MONIER MALAYSIA SDN BHD , WISMA MONIER KL,NO.66, 
JALAN AMPANG, 50450 KUALA LAMPUR, MALAYSIA 
LAFARGE ROOFING SYSTEMS SDN BHD

2069349 - 43: Proprietor Altered to ICE HOSPITALITY PVT. LTD. , B Block, Sitaram Building, 
Dr.D.N.Rd., Near 
Crawford Market, Mumbai-400 001 . 
RETRO FOODS PVT. LTD.

1808947 - 28: Proprietor Altered to R. ASHWIN KAARTHIK , DOOR NO. OLD NO. 12 NEW NO. 16/6 
ATD STREET, RACE COURSE NEAR THOMAS PARK, COIMBATORE 641 018. 
UNIMECH ENTERPRISES (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED

1798027 - 30: Proprietor Altered to M/S. KANTI SWEETS,USHA DEVI,SHAILENDRA 
SHARMA,MAHESH SHARMA trading as KANTI SWEETS , NO:14,CHANNA KRISHNAPPA STREET, 
4th MAIN ROAD, P.G. HALLI, BANGALORE - 560 003, KARNATAKA, INDIA  
KANTI SWEETS

GOODS AND SERVICES DELETED IN THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK  
2536089 - 99:  
the designation of goods in respect of which this trademark is restricted by striking out the goods 
'PROVIDING ACCESS TO A COLLECTION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE BY MEANS OF GLOBAL 
COMPUTER INFORMATION NETWORKS. PROVIDING ACCESS TO A DATABASE OF COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE. PROVIDING ACCESS TO AN ONLINE PLATFORM CONTAINING A COLLECTION OF 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE. PROVIDING ACCESS TO AN ONLINE PLATFORM CONTAINING A 
COLLECTION OF MAPS. MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES. TRANSMISSION OF DIGITAL 
FILES; TRANSMISSION OF MESSAGES AND IMAGES. ' of class 38 from the goods for which the 
trademark is registered. 

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE REGISTER OF THE FORM 
ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  
1486689 - 42: Address for Service is altered to PLOT NO. 78, GROUND FLOOR, JAGATJIT 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED (JIL) TOWERS, UDYOG VIHAR, SEC-18, GURGAON, 
ritusingh@duaassociates.com

2754476 - 19: Address for Service is altered to NATIONAL COLLEGE OF POLYTECHNIC NEAR NEW 
POLICE LINES AMBALA ROAD JAGADHRI DISTT YAMUNA NAGAR HARYANA,

1417279 - 12: Address for Service is altered to N-220 Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi 110048 India, 
trademarks@psdavar.com

1486690 - 36: Address for Service is altered to PLOT NO. 78, GROUND FLOOR, JAGATJIT 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED (JIL) TOWERS, UDYOG VIHAR, SEC-18, GURGAON, 
ritusingh@duaassociates.com

1384340 - 2: Address for Service is altered to A-4/61, SECTOR-17, ROHINI, NEW DELHI-110089,

1119828 - 5, 1502798 - 5, 1505889 - 5, 1597007 - 5, 1551380 - 5, 1257442 - 5, 812460 - 5, 680439 - 5, 
671795 - 5, 137050 - 5, 549920 - 5, 1213386 - 5, 572997 - 5, 1603557 - 5, 1638093 - 5, 572998 - 5, 
2030693 - 5, 1708755 - 5, 1603551 - 5, 1603556 - 5, 1603553 - 5, 1782443 - 10, 1603555 - 5, 1873040 - 5, 
1789982 - 5, 1650725 - 5, 1597006 - 5, 1922176 - 5, 1871343 - 5, 666455 - 5, 1657826 - 5, 1603552 - 5, 
1324855 - 5, 1621576 - 5, 1650727 - 5, 1621577 - 5, 1650724 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 401-
402, 4TH FLOOR, SUNCITY SUCCESS TOWER, SEC-65, GOLF COURSE EXTENSION ROAD, 
GURGAON-122005 NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION (HARYANA),
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167776 21 18/06/2019 15:58:37
247417 3 17/06/2019 16:21:10
312169 6 17/06/2019 11:10:38
401127 7 18/06/2019 12:33:19
401332 3 20/06/2019 12:11:52
524076 34 18/06/2019 11:02:50
524093 25 18/06/2019 11:03:11
524207 32 18/06/2019 15:59:23
524297 30 19/06/2019 14:40:41
524381 34 20/06/2019 10:33:01
524424 34 20/06/2019 12:13:33
524426 25 20/06/2019 12:16:24
524522 7 21/06/2019 10:39:41
524585 3 21/06/2019 11:57:14
544719 30 17/06/2019 11:11:14
545117 30 19/06/2019 14:42:20
545188 3 19/06/2019 14:44:19
545189 3 19/06/2019 14:44:55
619417 6 20/06/2019 12:16:53
619419 7 20/06/2019 12:17:20
619491 21 20/06/2019 12:18:14
619492 11 20/06/2019 12:18:41
619493 9 20/06/2019 12:19:27
733016 20 17/06/2019 14:11:54
733065 3 18/06/2019 11:03:44
733072 3 18/06/2019 11:04:07
733074 3 18/06/2019 11:04:30
745921 7 17/06/2019 14:12:33
797950 3 17/06/2019 16:23:53
797951 3 17/06/2019 16:24:47
797952 3 17/06/2019 16:25:13
932928 5 18/06/2019 08:57:01
932929 5 18/06/2019 08:58:38
932931 5 18/06/2019 08:59:21
932959 25 18/06/2019 09:00:03
933001 1 18/06/2019 09:01:03
933008 25 18/06/2019 09:02:17
933011 25 18/06/2019 09:07:20
933012 16 18/06/2019 09:07:53
933013 16 18/06/2019 09:08:37
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933017 22 18/06/2019 09:09:24
933019 7 18/06/2019 09:10:03
933022 16 18/06/2019 09:10:35
933023 9 18/06/2019 09:11:11
933042 14 18/06/2019 09:13:39
933054 12 18/06/2019 09:14:21
933099 20 18/06/2019 09:16:32
933133 9 18/06/2019 09:17:36
933137 18 18/06/2019 09:18:18
933165 1 18/06/2019 09:19:11
933166 1 18/06/2019 09:20:05
933169 25 18/06/2019 09:21:04
933182 19 18/06/2019 09:21:48
933185 25 18/06/2019 09:22:18
933190 30 18/06/2019 09:22:51
933192 5 18/06/2019 09:23:45
933204 32 18/06/2019 09:24:25
933216 32 18/06/2019 09:25:03
933217 16 18/06/2019 09:25:39
933218 16 18/06/2019 09:26:21
933219 16 18/06/2019 09:26:58
933220 16 18/06/2019 09:27:46
933221 16 18/06/2019 09:28:40
933225 9 18/06/2019 09:29:36
933232 19 18/06/2019 09:30:25
933243 9 18/06/2019 09:31:12
933246 34 18/06/2019 09:31:41
933255 17 18/06/2019 09:32:51
933262 32 18/06/2019 09:34:01
933277 12 18/06/2019 09:34:34
933279 7 18/06/2019 09:35:05
933280 12 18/06/2019 09:35:50
933300 9 18/06/2019 09:36:21
933301 5 18/06/2019 09:36:50
933303 25 18/06/2019 09:37:18
933306 25 18/06/2019 09:38:11
933307 7 18/06/2019 09:38:43
933331 5 18/06/2019 09:39:41
933332 5 18/06/2019 09:40:26
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933334 9 18/06/2019 09:41:15
933338 5 18/06/2019 09:41:51
933339 5 18/06/2019 09:43:23
933340 5 18/06/2019 09:45:40
933342 5 18/06/2019 10:09:31
933345 5 18/06/2019 10:10:07
933346 5 18/06/2019 10:10:41
933350 5 18/06/2019 10:11:13
933366 30 18/06/2019 10:11:52
933380 16 18/06/2019 10:12:26
933381 9 18/06/2019 10:13:05
933387 9 18/06/2019 10:13:37
933395 25 18/06/2019 10:14:19
933396 25 18/06/2019 10:14:54
933400 20 18/06/2019 10:15:34
933406 9 18/06/2019 10:16:21
933407 16 18/06/2019 10:16:53
933413 28 18/06/2019 10:17:28
933416 25 18/06/2019 10:17:58
933423 9 18/06/2019 10:18:28
933424 9 18/06/2019 10:19:11
933425 1 18/06/2019 10:19:52
933427 9 18/06/2019 10:20:25
933428 16 18/06/2019 10:21:11
933429 16 18/06/2019 10:21:57
933430 9 18/06/2019 10:23:11
933433 16 18/06/2019 10:23:45
933434 9 18/06/2019 10:24:16
933443 6 18/06/2019 10:24:55
933444 7 18/06/2019 10:27:38
933445 8 18/06/2019 10:28:34
933454 18 18/06/2019 10:29:09
933470 34 18/06/2019 10:30:18
933478 8 18/06/2019 10:30:52
933481 12 18/06/2019 10:31:32
933482 13 18/06/2019 10:32:09
933485 16 18/06/2019 10:32:43
933486 17 18/06/2019 10:33:15
933488 19 18/06/2019 10:33:47
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933489 20 18/06/2019 10:34:14
933490 21 18/06/2019 10:34:54
933491 22 18/06/2019 10:35:31
933493 24 18/06/2019 10:36:07
933494 25 18/06/2019 10:36:43
933495 26 18/06/2019 10:37:14
933496 27 18/06/2019 10:37:45
933497 28 18/06/2019 10:38:18
933498 29 18/06/2019 10:38:55
933499 30 18/06/2019 10:39:57
933503 34 18/06/2019 10:40:34
933519 9 18/06/2019 10:41:18
933520 16 18/06/2019 10:41:47
933521 16 18/06/2019 10:42:28
933522 9 18/06/2019 10:43:05
933535 1 18/06/2019 10:43:53
933576 7 18/06/2019 10:44:24
933577 7 18/06/2019 10:44:55
933578 8 18/06/2019 10:45:26
933579 8 18/06/2019 10:46:00
933580 9 18/06/2019 10:46:33
933581 9 18/06/2019 10:47:16
933582 11 18/06/2019 10:47:51
933583 11 18/06/2019 10:48:49
933584 16 19/06/2019 08:44:39
933585 16 19/06/2019 08:45:37
933587 31 19/06/2019 08:46:14
933588 32 19/06/2019 08:46:48
933589 32 19/06/2019 08:47:27
933603 7 19/06/2019 08:54:04
933608 5 19/06/2019 08:55:37
933609 30 19/06/2019 08:56:28
933612 31 19/06/2019 08:57:02
933613 2 19/06/2019 08:57:40
933615 14 19/06/2019 08:58:22
933634 9 19/06/2019 08:59:04
933646 18 19/06/2019 08:59:47
933649 25 19/06/2019 09:00:19
933651 25 19/06/2019 09:01:10
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933699 25 19/06/2019 09:01:44
933700 25 19/06/2019 09:02:20
933711 25 19/06/2019 09:02:53
933713 25 19/06/2019 09:03:26
933714 12 19/06/2019 09:04:08
933715 25 19/06/2019 09:04:40
933725 31 19/06/2019 09:05:12
933734 5 19/06/2019 09:05:48
933741 9 19/06/2019 09:06:32
933742 30 19/06/2019 09:07:07
933743 30 19/06/2019 09:07:38
933744 30 19/06/2019 09:08:22
933746 25 19/06/2019 09:09:10
933748 25 19/06/2019 09:09:39
933752 16 19/06/2019 09:10:10
933753 25 19/06/2019 09:10:44
933755 25 19/06/2019 09:11:13
933756 25 19/06/2019 09:11:58
933760 6 19/06/2019 09:12:32
933761 30 19/06/2019 09:13:16
933831 19 19/06/2019 09:13:43
933832 1 19/06/2019 09:14:34
933833 17 19/06/2019 09:15:43
933834 11 19/06/2019 09:16:16
933835 21 19/06/2019 09:16:47
933836 17 19/06/2019 09:17:34
933837 3 19/06/2019 09:18:11
933844 9 19/06/2019 09:18:44
933845 32 19/06/2019 09:19:18
933849 5 19/06/2019 09:19:49
933850 5 19/06/2019 09:20:29
933851 5 19/06/2019 09:20:57
933858 5 19/06/2019 09:21:38
933861 6 19/06/2019 09:22:13
933863 19 19/06/2019 09:22:51
933875 5 19/06/2019 09:23:29
933888 9 19/06/2019 09:24:02
933889 16 19/06/2019 09:24:33
933894 5 19/06/2019 09:25:08
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933899 5 19/06/2019 09:25:40
933900 5 19/06/2019 09:26:16
933906 5 19/06/2019 09:26:56
933955 5 19/06/2019 09:27:37
933956 5 19/06/2019 09:29:25
933957 5 19/06/2019 09:30:11
933971 27 19/06/2019 09:30:56
933997 5 19/06/2019 09:32:14
933998 5 19/06/2019 09:32:57
934000 9 19/06/2019 09:33:35
934001 9 19/06/2019 09:34:15
934002 9 19/06/2019 09:34:57
934003 9 19/06/2019 09:35:28
934007 5 19/06/2019 09:36:07
934008 5 19/06/2019 09:36:39
934031 9 19/06/2019 09:37:27
934033 30 19/06/2019 09:37:58
934109 5 19/06/2019 09:38:26
934111 5 19/06/2019 09:38:54
934120 25 19/06/2019 09:39:33
934121 16 19/06/2019 09:40:04
934124 14 19/06/2019 09:40:38
934135 1 19/06/2019 09:41:10
934212 9 19/06/2019 09:41:50
934219 7 19/06/2019 09:42:34
934220 30 19/06/2019 09:43:26
934224 25 19/06/2019 09:44:11
934229 12 19/06/2019 09:44:54
934230 16 19/06/2019 09:45:26
934232 30 19/06/2019 09:45:57
934239 1 19/06/2019 09:46:27
934240 16 19/06/2019 09:47:04
934242 25 19/06/2019 09:48:05
934244 31 19/06/2019 09:50:12
934246 11 19/06/2019 09:51:20
934251 29 19/06/2019 09:52:05
934254 30 19/06/2019 09:52:52
934272 29 19/06/2019 09:54:01
934276 5 19/06/2019 09:54:50
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934281 24 19/06/2019 09:55:50
934284 5 19/06/2019 09:56:33
934297 7 19/06/2019 09:57:11
934298 9 19/06/2019 09:57:58
934299 11 19/06/2019 09:58:44
934301 25 19/06/2019 09:59:22
934304 9 19/06/2019 10:02:59
934307 3 19/06/2019 10:03:45
934308 4 19/06/2019 10:04:44
934309 1 19/06/2019 10:05:28
934318 9 19/06/2019 10:06:11
934320 9 19/06/2019 10:06:49
934325 24 19/06/2019 10:07:35
934326 24 19/06/2019 10:08:19
934328 10 19/06/2019 10:08:55
934329 9 19/06/2019 10:09:37
934364 5 19/06/2019 10:10:14
934366 5 19/06/2019 10:10:50
934367 5 19/06/2019 10:11:23
934370 5 19/06/2019 10:12:14
934420 20 19/06/2019 10:13:09
934421 19 19/06/2019 10:13:44
934422 5 19/06/2019 10:14:32
934433 32 19/06/2019 10:15:28
934434 32 19/06/2019 10:16:38
934444 30 19/06/2019 10:17:08
934446 32 19/06/2019 10:17:41
934447 30 19/06/2019 10:18:28
934458 5 19/06/2019 10:19:07
934459 5 19/06/2019 10:19:39
934502 18 19/06/2019 10:20:12
934542 34 19/06/2019 10:20:53
934543 12 19/06/2019 10:21:39
934555 3 19/06/2019 10:22:24
934556 3 19/06/2019 10:22:56
934561 20 19/06/2019 10:23:48
934565 30 19/06/2019 10:24:34
934566 5 19/06/2019 10:25:37
934567 16 19/06/2019 10:26:18
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934569 25 19/06/2019 10:27:11
934570 25 19/06/2019 10:27:47
934572 14 19/06/2019 10:28:17
934574 9 19/06/2019 10:28:56
934578 1 19/06/2019 10:29:29
934579 1 19/06/2019 10:30:17
934582 25 19/06/2019 10:30:59
934600 16 19/06/2019 10:32:14
934601 9 19/06/2019 10:32:45
934621 16 19/06/2019 10:33:53
934627 5 19/06/2019 10:34:29
934628 5 19/06/2019 10:35:20
934629 5 19/06/2019 10:35:56
934631 5 19/06/2019 10:44:33
934634 9 19/06/2019 10:45:29
934635 9 19/06/2019 10:46:22
934636 9 19/06/2019 10:47:17
934637 9 19/06/2019 10:47:58
934638 9 19/06/2019 10:48:33
934639 9 19/06/2019 10:49:12
934642 9 19/06/2019 10:49:43
934643 16 19/06/2019 10:50:19
934644 16 19/06/2019 10:50:51
934647 16 19/06/2019 10:51:49
934648 16 19/06/2019 10:52:25
934649 16 19/06/2019 10:53:02
934661 28 19/06/2019 10:53:50
934662 28 19/06/2019 10:54:30
934663 30 19/06/2019 10:55:12
934675 5 19/06/2019 10:55:43
934680 3 19/06/2019 10:59:19
934687 8 19/06/2019 11:13:59
934699 25 19/06/2019 11:19:44
934705 11 19/06/2019 11:20:20
934706 12 19/06/2019 11:20:50
934708 1 19/06/2019 11:21:24
934743 25 19/06/2019 11:22:15
934754 25 19/06/2019 11:22:55
934764 9 19/06/2019 11:23:25
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934765 16 19/06/2019 11:24:04
934880 1 19/06/2019 11:24:47
934881 1 19/06/2019 11:25:28
934882 5 19/06/2019 11:25:57
934883 1 19/06/2019 11:26:42
934884 1 19/06/2019 11:27:32
934885 5 19/06/2019 11:29:10
934886 1 19/06/2019 11:43:05
934887 5 19/06/2019 11:43:49
934908 9 19/06/2019 11:44:52
934919 1 19/06/2019 11:45:44
934928 16 19/06/2019 11:46:33
934948 3 19/06/2019 11:47:20
934950 24 19/06/2019 11:48:19
934951 16 19/06/2019 11:57:42
934952 25 19/06/2019 11:59:01
934958 25 19/06/2019 12:00:04
934959 29 19/06/2019 12:00:39
934961 25 19/06/2019 12:01:21
934962 29 19/06/2019 12:02:06
934967 34 19/06/2019 12:03:18
936134 16 18/06/2019 11:27:48
936143 16 18/06/2019 11:28:26
936146 9 18/06/2019 11:28:56
936147 16 18/06/2019 11:29:31
936160 12 18/06/2019 11:30:05
936164 5 18/06/2019 11:30:37
936168 3 18/06/2019 11:31:16
936169 5 18/06/2019 11:31:42
936170 30 18/06/2019 11:32:11
936174 10 18/06/2019 11:32:41
936176 25 18/06/2019 11:33:46
936181 1 18/06/2019 11:34:47
936182 1 18/06/2019 11:35:15
936183 3 18/06/2019 11:35:49
936184 3 18/06/2019 11:36:49
936187 21 18/06/2019 11:37:27
936188 21 18/06/2019 11:38:11
936214 19 18/06/2019 11:38:41
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
936215 30 18/06/2019 11:39:23
936216 9 18/06/2019 11:39:54
936217 11 18/06/2019 11:40:21
936218 7 18/06/2019 11:40:52
936230 5 18/06/2019 11:41:28
936243 11 18/06/2019 11:41:58
936250 9 18/06/2019 11:42:29
936251 28 18/06/2019 11:43:13
936251 28 18/06/2019 11:43:13
936257 5 18/06/2019 11:43:47
936258 30 18/06/2019 11:44:16
936268 14 18/06/2019 11:44:50
936270 3 18/06/2019 11:45:22
936272 16 18/06/2019 11:45:47
936273 16 18/06/2019 11:46:21
936274 16 18/06/2019 11:46:48
936275 16 18/06/2019 11:47:15
936279 25 18/06/2019 11:47:53
936280 3 18/06/2019 11:48:21
936285 6 18/06/2019 12:29:29
936286 7 18/06/2019 12:29:59
936287 9 18/06/2019 12:30:31
936288 11 18/06/2019 12:31:02
936289 19 18/06/2019 12:31:27
936290 1 18/06/2019 12:31:55
936296 12 18/06/2019 12:32:29
936298 25 18/06/2019 12:32:59
936300 25 18/06/2019 12:33:26
936314 31 18/06/2019 12:34:00
936321 9 18/06/2019 12:34:27
936322 3 18/06/2019 12:40:56
936324 22 18/06/2019 12:41:33
936325 22 18/06/2019 12:42:22
936325 22 18/06/2019 12:42:22
936339 29 18/06/2019 12:43:47
936344 5 18/06/2019 12:43:04
936345 5 18/06/2019 12:44:39
936346 5 18/06/2019 12:45:15
936405 12 18/06/2019 12:46:00
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
936425 16 18/06/2019 12:46:43
936426 16 18/06/2019 12:47:37
936427 16 18/06/2019 12:48:20
936434 99 18/06/2019 12:49:26
936494 7 18/06/2019 12:51:07
936495 9 18/06/2019 12:51:38
936501 25 18/06/2019 12:52:13
936502 25 18/06/2019 12:52:44
936504 5 18/06/2019 12:53:25
936505 5 18/06/2019 12:54:50
936506 5 18/06/2019 12:55:25
936507 7 18/06/2019 12:55:59
936508 17 18/06/2019 12:57:28
936510 17 18/06/2019 12:58:20
936513 16 18/06/2019 12:58:57
936519 5 18/06/2019 12:59:37
936523 9 18/06/2019 13:00:08
936529 30 18/06/2019 13:00:45
936544 25 18/06/2019 14:50:15
936545 25 18/06/2019 14:51:21
936546 25 18/06/2019 15:48:28
936546 25 18/06/2019 15:48:28
936549 8 18/06/2019 15:50:43
936549 8 18/06/2019 15:50:43
936552 25 18/06/2019 15:52:20
936553 12 18/06/2019 15:53:13
936557 25 18/06/2019 15:53:53
936558 25 18/06/2019 15:54:40
936559 6 18/06/2019 15:55:21
936560 25 18/06/2019 15:55:53
936562 25 18/06/2019 15:56:34
936565 12 18/06/2019 15:57:11
936568 30 18/06/2019 15:57:54
936569 30 18/06/2019 15:58:36
936570 30 18/06/2019 15:59:11
936577 5 18/06/2019 16:00:05
936616 27 18/06/2019 16:00:50
936624 16 18/06/2019 16:01:32
936625 25 18/06/2019 16:02:07
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
936626 16 18/06/2019 16:03:05
936641 3 18/06/2019 16:03:46
936642 9 18/06/2019 16:04:26
936650 7 18/06/2019 16:05:10
936659 9 18/06/2019 16:05:59
936697 7 18/06/2019 16:07:31
936697 7 18/06/2019 16:07:31
936699 7 18/06/2019 16:08:36
936725 16 18/06/2019 16:09:20
936728 32 18/06/2019 16:10:06
936731 16 18/06/2019 16:10:56
936733 16 18/06/2019 16:11:41
936734 16 18/06/2019 16:12:24
936735 16 18/06/2019 16:13:34
936736 16 18/06/2019 16:14:13
936737 16 20/06/2019 14:56:36
987731 3 17/06/2019 11:16:04
987732 3 17/06/2019 11:16:29
987733 3 17/06/2019 11:16:56
987774 34 17/06/2019 11:21:18
987775 16 17/06/2019 11:22:04
987809 30 17/06/2019 11:22:27
987814 3 17/06/2019 11:22:51
987825 3 17/06/2019 11:23:19
987826 24 17/06/2019 11:23:53
987828 30 17/06/2019 11:24:26
987830 28 17/06/2019 11:24:50
987831 11 17/06/2019 11:25:19
987832 11 17/06/2019 11:25:57
987834 5 17/06/2019 11:26:39
987835 24 17/06/2019 11:27:25
987837 30 17/06/2019 11:27:54
987838 5 17/06/2019 11:28:32
987840 5 17/06/2019 11:29:01
987855 12 17/06/2019 14:13:21
987859 9 17/06/2019 14:13:49
987874 5 17/06/2019 11:34:22
987876 25 17/06/2019 11:34:57
987877 25 17/06/2019 11:35:45
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
987894 16 17/06/2019 11:36:13
987895 16 17/06/2019 11:36:45
987896 16 17/06/2019 11:37:08
987911 29 17/06/2019 11:37:35
987915 6 17/06/2019 11:38:06
987918 9 17/06/2019 11:39:34
987922 5 17/06/2019 11:40:00
987923 5 17/06/2019 11:40:29
987924 5 17/06/2019 11:40:56
987952 16 17/06/2019 14:14:23
987975 16 17/06/2019 11:44:44
987977 6 17/06/2019 11:45:09
988002 25 17/06/2019 11:46:08
988030 1 17/06/2019 11:46:32
988031 1 17/06/2019 11:47:02
988032 19 17/06/2019 11:47:40
988033 19 17/06/2019 11:48:31
988037 12 17/06/2019 11:48:58
988079 25 17/06/2019 11:53:28
988080 25 17/06/2019 11:54:45
988086 6 17/06/2019 11:55:11
988092 11 17/06/2019 14:15:28
988093 30 17/06/2019 11:55:38
988094 30 17/06/2019 11:56:07
988096 30 17/06/2019 11:57:27
988097 30 17/06/2019 11:59:02
988098 30 17/06/2019 11:59:26
988099 30 17/06/2019 11:59:53
988101 30 17/06/2019 12:03:57
988102 30 17/06/2019 12:04:19
988103 30 17/06/2019 14:16:00
988104 30 17/06/2019 12:04:50
988112 5 17/06/2019 14:16:33
988113 5 17/06/2019 12:05:29
988115 5 17/06/2019 14:17:42
988116 5 17/06/2019 12:06:15
988117 5 17/06/2019 12:06:55
988118 5 17/06/2019 12:07:24
988119 5 17/06/2019 12:07:57
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
988120 5 17/06/2019 12:08:42
988121 5 17/06/2019 12:09:19
988123 5 17/06/2019 12:10:25
988124 5 17/06/2019 12:10:49
988156 5 17/06/2019 12:13:09
988157 5 17/06/2019 12:13:46
988158 5 17/06/2019 12:14:26
988161 5 17/06/2019 12:14:55
988162 5 17/06/2019 12:15:19
988173 30 17/06/2019 12:16:07
988180 24 17/06/2019 12:16:52
988225 25 17/06/2019 14:20:14
988227 25 17/06/2019 14:20:42
988232 29 17/06/2019 14:21:08
988249 25 17/06/2019 14:21:32
988250 25 17/06/2019 14:22:00
988253 25 18/06/2019 11:06:09
988253 25 18/06/2019 11:06:09
988256 25 17/06/2019 14:22:28
988261 25 17/06/2019 14:25:33
988263 25 17/06/2019 14:26:01
988283 9 17/06/2019 14:26:33
988316 12 17/06/2019 14:27:11
988364 11 17/06/2019 14:27:48
988370 30 17/06/2019 14:28:16
988372 25 17/06/2019 14:28:41
988397 9 17/06/2019 14:29:13
988398 16 17/06/2019 14:29:40
988399 16 17/06/2019 14:30:15
988435 30 17/06/2019 14:33:17
988437 11 17/06/2019 14:33:47
988438 7 17/06/2019 14:34:17
988441 1 17/06/2019 14:34:46
988442 1 17/06/2019 14:35:21
988445 9 17/06/2019 14:36:06
988447 12 17/06/2019 14:36:33
988481 12 17/06/2019 14:41:19
988483 25 17/06/2019 14:41:47
988486 7 17/06/2019 14:43:31
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
988488 30 17/06/2019 14:44:03
988491 25 17/06/2019 14:47:41
988492 25 17/06/2019 14:48:09
988494 25 17/06/2019 14:49:09
988495 29 17/06/2019 14:49:51
988498 25 18/06/2019 11:08:46
988499 25 17/06/2019 14:50:45
988502 11 17/06/2019 14:52:46
988504 25 17/06/2019 14:53:07
988505 25 17/06/2019 14:53:28
988508 12 17/06/2019 14:53:47
988509 7 17/06/2019 14:54:06
988513 16 17/06/2019 14:54:29
988550 3 17/06/2019 14:54:52
988551 16 17/06/2019 14:55:14
988558 16 18/06/2019 11:12:12
988575 18 18/06/2019 11:12:46
988601 21 18/06/2019 11:15:57
988608 16 18/06/2019 12:34:24
988609 9 18/06/2019 11:16:30
988620 12 18/06/2019 11:16:56
988621 17 18/06/2019 11:17:25
988623 24 18/06/2019 11:17:56
988624 12 18/06/2019 11:18:24
988625 17 18/06/2019 11:18:49
988627 24 18/06/2019 11:19:13
988633 11 18/06/2019 11:19:43
988642 33 18/06/2019 11:24:55
988644 9 18/06/2019 11:25:43
988645 9 18/06/2019 11:26:50
988646 12 18/06/2019 11:28:13
988647 25 18/06/2019 11:29:30
988648 12 18/06/2019 11:30:05
988649 25 18/06/2019 11:30:45
988660 7 18/06/2019 11:31:22
988662 9 18/06/2019 11:32:12
988670 5 18/06/2019 11:33:02
988676 5 18/06/2019 11:34:42
988696 18 18/06/2019 11:38:14
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
988698 18 18/06/2019 11:38:45
988707 3 18/06/2019 11:42:17
988708 30 18/06/2019 12:35:09
988713 5 18/06/2019 11:42:49
988714 5 18/06/2019 11:45:01
988716 5 18/06/2019 11:45:24
988717 5 18/06/2019 11:45:51
988719 5 18/06/2019 11:46:29
988720 5 18/06/2019 11:46:53
988721 5 18/06/2019 11:48:14
988722 5 18/06/2019 12:35:51
988724 5 18/06/2019 11:48:49
988725 5 18/06/2019 11:49:50
988728 5 18/06/2019 11:50:30
988733 5 18/06/2019 11:51:11
988734 5 18/06/2019 11:52:12
988735 5 18/06/2019 11:54:36
988736 5 18/06/2019 11:55:04
988737 5 18/06/2019 11:55:56
988738 5 18/06/2019 11:56:21
988740 5 18/06/2019 11:56:43
988741 5 18/06/2019 11:57:14
988749 9 18/06/2019 11:58:00
988757 3 18/06/2019 12:01:10
988758 25 18/06/2019 12:01:58
988764 8 18/06/2019 12:02:50
988765 6 18/06/2019 12:03:19
988768 7 18/06/2019 12:03:42
988793 32 18/06/2019 12:04:03
988799 5 18/06/2019 12:04:26
988804 34 18/06/2019 12:04:48
988806 4 18/06/2019 12:38:40
988807 4 18/06/2019 12:39:06
988808 4 18/06/2019 12:39:33
988809 4 18/06/2019 12:40:12
988839 5 18/06/2019 12:41:25
988843 24 18/06/2019 12:41:55
988849 34 18/06/2019 12:42:31
988850 24 18/06/2019 12:43:01
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
988852 30 18/06/2019 12:43:28
988861 3 18/06/2019 14:21:05
988862 5 18/06/2019 14:21:51
988866 3 18/06/2019 14:22:34
988867 8 18/06/2019 14:23:06
988868 14 18/06/2019 14:24:06
988869 18 18/06/2019 14:24:45
988870 21 18/06/2019 14:25:23
988871 16 18/06/2019 14:25:54
988872 26 18/06/2019 14:27:01
988874 9 18/06/2019 14:27:32
988876 24 18/06/2019 14:28:08
988881 24 18/06/2019 14:28:46
988908 25 18/06/2019 16:01:11
988910 16 18/06/2019 14:35:32
988918 32 18/06/2019 14:36:03
988924 17 18/06/2019 14:36:53
988936 3 18/06/2019 14:38:02
988937 5 18/06/2019 14:39:09
988938 8 18/06/2019 14:39:41
988939 9 18/06/2019 14:40:18
988940 10 18/06/2019 14:41:03
988941 11 18/06/2019 14:44:51
988942 12 18/06/2019 16:01:42
988943 16 18/06/2019 14:45:29
988946 21 18/06/2019 16:02:23
988949 27 18/06/2019 14:46:00
988950 28 18/06/2019 14:46:29
988951 9 18/06/2019 14:47:08
988952 14 18/06/2019 14:47:43
988953 25 18/06/2019 14:48:09
988954 18 18/06/2019 14:48:38
988962 3 18/06/2019 16:03:29
988964 25 18/06/2019 14:53:08
988971 11 18/06/2019 14:54:01
988972 17 18/06/2019 14:54:37
988979 28 18/06/2019 14:55:21
988991 29 18/06/2019 14:56:03
988992 30 18/06/2019 14:56:34
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
988993 19 18/06/2019 16:05:28
989018 30 18/06/2019 14:59:30
989020 19 18/06/2019 15:00:18
989030 10 18/06/2019 15:00:52
989031 10 18/06/2019 15:01:32
989032 10 18/06/2019 15:03:16
989033 10 18/06/2019 15:03:45
989034 10 18/06/2019 15:04:09
989035 10 18/06/2019 15:04:35
989051 16 18/06/2019 16:07:31
989062 5 19/06/2019 12:16:56
989079 11 18/06/2019 16:08:36
989080 12 18/06/2019 16:09:32
989081 30 18/06/2019 16:10:26
989083 3 19/06/2019 10:48:26
989084 30 19/06/2019 10:48:58
989086 9 19/06/2019 10:49:38
989102 5 19/06/2019 10:50:07
989106 9 19/06/2019 10:50:30
989117 19 19/06/2019 10:50:53
989120 16 19/06/2019 10:51:21
989124 3 19/06/2019 10:52:27
989125 9 19/06/2019 10:52:55
989126 18 19/06/2019 10:53:20
989127 25 19/06/2019 10:53:50
989129 9 19/06/2019 10:54:38
989130 6 19/06/2019 10:55:18
989133 9 19/06/2019 10:55:50
989135 9 19/06/2019 10:56:19
989136 16 19/06/2019 12:16:09
989142 12 19/06/2019 10:57:08
989143 12 19/06/2019 10:57:42
989144 17 19/06/2019 10:58:12
989152 25 19/06/2019 11:01:51
989153 25 19/06/2019 11:02:20
989154 25 19/06/2019 11:03:13
989155 25 19/06/2019 11:03:42
989156 3 19/06/2019 11:04:10
989157 14 19/06/2019 11:09:51
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
989158 17 19/06/2019 11:10:16
989159 18 19/06/2019 11:11:03
989160 24 19/06/2019 11:11:27
989162 26 19/06/2019 11:11:54
989163 28 19/06/2019 11:12:19
989164 25 19/06/2019 11:12:50
989165 25 19/06/2019 11:13:13
989166 25 19/06/2019 11:14:20
989210 30 19/06/2019 11:24:55
989212 5 19/06/2019 11:26:02
989213 19 19/06/2019 11:26:27
989215 28 19/06/2019 12:01:15
989216 9 19/06/2019 12:01:43
989217 16 19/06/2019 12:02:08
989224 18 19/06/2019 12:02:34
989225 20 19/06/2019 12:19:46
989226 21 19/06/2019 12:20:22
989227 26 19/06/2019 12:19:07
989229 6 19/06/2019 12:06:43
989248 19 19/06/2019 12:18:40
989249 12 19/06/2019 12:07:15
989251 12 19/06/2019 12:07:40
989258 5 19/06/2019 12:09:06
989264 9 19/06/2019 12:11:23
989267 25 19/06/2019 12:11:46
989268 25 19/06/2019 12:12:11
989269 25 19/06/2019 12:12:38
989297 5 19/06/2019 12:13:20
989298 5 19/06/2019 12:13:49
989299 5 19/06/2019 12:14:18
989304 11 19/06/2019 12:14:43
989338 20 20/06/2019 10:34:03
989349 5 19/06/2019 14:45:39
989353 5 19/06/2019 14:46:18
989354 5 19/06/2019 14:47:08
989356 5 19/06/2019 14:47:37
989358 5 19/06/2019 14:48:06
989360 17 19/06/2019 14:48:53
989361 17 19/06/2019 14:49:24
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1907 ,   24/06/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
989362 17 20/06/2019 10:34:35
989363 17 19/06/2019 14:50:52
989384 25 19/06/2019 14:51:36
989422 19 19/06/2019 14:52:04
989424 19 19/06/2019 14:52:32
989426 25 19/06/2019 14:53:20
989433 14 20/06/2019 10:34:58
989454 16 19/06/2019 14:53:55
989456 34 19/06/2019 14:54:24
989457 34 19/06/2019 15:01:24
989460 9 19/06/2019 15:01:56
989461 16 19/06/2019 15:02:23
989462 9 19/06/2019 15:02:45
989463 16 19/06/2019 15:03:13
989464 32 19/06/2019 15:03:48
989501 32 19/06/2019 15:04:11
989502 33 19/06/2019 15:04:35
989503 34 19/06/2019 15:04:59
989504 30 19/06/2019 15:05:29
989516 9 19/06/2019 15:06:00
989518 12 19/06/2019 15:06:25
989519 5 19/06/2019 15:06:49
989520 2 19/06/2019 15:07:14
989521 2 19/06/2019 15:07:42
989522 2 19/06/2019 15:08:10
989533 9 19/06/2019 15:09:02
989536 25 19/06/2019 15:09:31
989537 25 19/06/2019 15:10:01
989545 9 19/06/2019 15:14:00
989546 25 19/06/2019 15:14:37
989547 25 19/06/2019 15:15:02
989555 30 19/06/2019 15:15:34
989556 25 19/06/2019 15:16:01
989557 24 19/06/2019 15:16:34
989558 3 19/06/2019 15:17:12
989597 32 19/06/2019 15:17:38
989603 5 19/06/2019 15:18:04
989604 5 20/06/2019 10:56:38
989610 5 19/06/2019 15:19:00
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
989629 5 19/06/2019 15:19:45
989655 5 19/06/2019 15:20:20
989662 11 20/06/2019 10:57:07
989672 3 19/06/2019 15:21:55
989695 30 19/06/2019 15:22:27
989705 30 19/06/2019 16:18:36
989708 3 19/06/2019 16:19:02
989711 5 19/06/2019 16:19:25
989712 5 19/06/2019 16:19:45
989713 5 19/06/2019 16:20:08
989715 5 19/06/2019 16:20:30
989717 30 19/06/2019 16:20:51
989718 30 19/06/2019 16:21:24
989736 10 19/06/2019 16:28:44
989740 5 20/06/2019 10:57:45
989742 24 19/06/2019 16:29:09
989781 5 19/06/2019 16:29:35
989782 5 19/06/2019 16:29:59
989784 9 19/06/2019 16:32:34
989785 16 19/06/2019 16:32:58
989786 9 19/06/2019 16:33:18
989787 9 19/06/2019 16:33:38
989790 3 19/06/2019 16:34:00
989791 9 19/06/2019 16:34:23
989793 9 19/06/2019 16:34:44
989801 7 19/06/2019 16:35:08
989804 5 19/06/2019 16:35:33
989805 25 19/06/2019 16:35:56
989817 3 20/06/2019 11:02:00
989830 30 20/06/2019 11:03:20
989831 16 20/06/2019 11:03:44
989832 3 20/06/2019 11:04:12
989833 7 20/06/2019 11:04:39
989837 11 20/06/2019 11:05:03
989838 11 20/06/2019 11:05:42
989848 31 20/06/2019 11:06:09
989849 31 20/06/2019 11:08:04
989850 31 20/06/2019 11:08:27
989860 30 20/06/2019 11:08:54
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
989869 3 20/06/2019 11:09:20
989870 5 20/06/2019 11:10:24
989871 21 20/06/2019 11:10:52
989872 3 20/06/2019 11:11:26
989873 5 20/06/2019 11:11:58
989874 21 20/06/2019 11:23:00
989875 3 20/06/2019 11:23:28
989876 5 20/06/2019 11:27:13
989877 21 20/06/2019 11:27:41
989886 25 20/06/2019 11:28:08
989916 9 20/06/2019 11:28:38
989917 9 20/06/2019 11:30:27
989925 5 20/06/2019 11:31:01
989928 25 20/06/2019 11:31:34
989933 5 20/06/2019 11:36:46
989937 21 20/06/2019 11:37:13
989938 7 20/06/2019 11:37:41
989940 16 20/06/2019 11:38:13
989942 5 20/06/2019 11:38:38
989945 5 20/06/2019 11:39:03
989961 5 20/06/2019 11:41:06
989962 5 20/06/2019 11:41:33
989963 5 20/06/2019 11:41:55
989964 5 20/06/2019 11:42:20
989968 30 20/06/2019 12:20:45
989969 30 20/06/2019 11:42:51
989975 25 20/06/2019 11:46:52
989976 3 20/06/2019 11:47:32
989977 5 20/06/2019 11:47:55
989978 25 20/06/2019 11:48:17
989980 24 20/06/2019 11:48:51
989982 25 20/06/2019 11:49:18
989983 25 20/06/2019 11:49:43
989984 12 20/06/2019 11:50:12
989986 5 20/06/2019 11:50:37
989989 5 20/06/2019 11:51:01
989990 5 20/06/2019 11:51:24
990005 9 20/06/2019 11:51:49
990016 30 20/06/2019 12:21:18
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not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE
990038 9 20/06/2019 14:25:06
990039 16 20/06/2019 14:25:37
990075 3 20/06/2019 14:26:18
990076 30 20/06/2019 14:27:08
990089 2 20/06/2019 14:33:02
990090 5 20/06/2019 14:33:30
990094 16 20/06/2019 14:33:55
990106 30 20/06/2019 14:34:25
990107 5 20/06/2019 14:34:49
990109 5 20/06/2019 14:35:13
990111 21 20/06/2019 14:35:38
990112 9 20/06/2019 14:36:01
990114 1 20/06/2019 14:36:28
990115 2 20/06/2019 14:36:56
990116 7 20/06/2019 14:37:20
990117 9 20/06/2019 14:37:52
990118 16 20/06/2019 14:38:15
990121 10 20/06/2019 14:38:39
990126 1 20/06/2019 14:39:03
990140 5 20/06/2019 14:42:44
990142 9 20/06/2019 14:43:08
990150 16 20/06/2019 14:43:31
990154 16 20/06/2019 14:51:30
990157 1 20/06/2019 14:51:53
990167 9 20/06/2019 14:52:15
990169 9 20/06/2019 14:52:39
990196 25 21/06/2019 10:41:27
990206 25 20/06/2019 14:53:07
990207 12 20/06/2019 14:53:33
990208 12 20/06/2019 14:53:58
990210 16 20/06/2019 14:54:24
990211 25 20/06/2019 15:02:44
990224 5 20/06/2019 15:03:13
990225 5 20/06/2019 15:04:09
990234 25 20/06/2019 15:04:32
990237 25 20/06/2019 15:04:59
990243 5 20/06/2019 15:05:25
990270 28 20/06/2019 15:05:55
990271 34 20/06/2019 15:06:22
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990272 30 20/06/2019 15:06:44
990273 31 20/06/2019 15:07:09
990274 32 20/06/2019 15:07:33
990275 33 20/06/2019 15:08:04
990276 29 20/06/2019 15:08:32
990277 21 21/06/2019 10:43:16
990278 21 20/06/2019 15:10:34
990290 30 20/06/2019 15:10:56
990291 30 20/06/2019 15:11:36
990304 5 20/06/2019 15:12:08
990307 5 21/06/2019 10:43:44
990408 6 21/06/2019 10:51:28
990409 4 21/06/2019 10:51:56
990415 3 21/06/2019 10:52:21
990439 17 21/06/2019 10:52:41
990468 25 21/06/2019 11:04:46
990477 30 21/06/2019 11:05:11
990486 34 21/06/2019 11:05:32
990504 16 21/06/2019 11:05:58
990507 12 21/06/2019 11:06:26
990508 25 21/06/2019 11:06:49
990512 16 21/06/2019 11:07:10
990513 9 21/06/2019 11:07:33
990514 16 21/06/2019 11:08:01
990515 9 21/06/2019 11:08:25
990519 18 21/06/2019 11:08:49
990520 28 21/06/2019 11:09:15
990521 32 21/06/2019 11:16:20
990523 31 21/06/2019 11:17:06
990524 29 21/06/2019 11:17:39
990527 9 21/06/2019 11:18:02
990536 30 21/06/2019 11:21:51
990537 3 21/06/2019 11:23:24
990538 12 21/06/2019 11:23:58
990539 12 21/06/2019 11:24:21
990540 16 21/06/2019 11:24:46
990541 24 21/06/2019 11:25:17
990544 12 21/06/2019 11:25:50
990559 25 21/06/2019 11:26:54
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990561 25 21/06/2019 11:27:49
990562 25 21/06/2019 11:28:42
990565 9 21/06/2019 11:29:03
990578 12 21/06/2019 11:29:25
990579 9 21/06/2019 11:30:49
990605 7 21/06/2019 11:33:57
990606 11 21/06/2019 11:34:36
990607 9 21/06/2019 11:35:00
990608 16 21/06/2019 11:38:18
990609 16 21/06/2019 11:39:49
990619 9 21/06/2019 11:40:11
990631 3 21/06/2019 11:40:50
990632 3 21/06/2019 11:41:21
990636 5 21/06/2019 11:41:43
990639 9 21/06/2019 11:42:05
990652 34 21/06/2019 11:42:29
990663 9 21/06/2019 12:06:39
990667 11 21/06/2019 12:07:14
990681 16 21/06/2019 12:08:39
990683 29 21/06/2019 12:09:09
990684 25 21/06/2019 12:09:38
990691 6 21/06/2019 12:10:07
990692 11 21/06/2019 12:11:22
990701 16 21/06/2019 12:12:01
990707 24 21/06/2019 12:12:30
990725 25 21/06/2019 12:16:26
990726 25 21/06/2019 12:17:01
990739 34 21/06/2019 12:17:34
990741 21 21/06/2019 12:18:29
990744 14 21/06/2019 15:25:19
990746 9 21/06/2019 12:28:48
990747 30 21/06/2019 12:30:31
990749 11 21/06/2019 12:31:44
990754 5 21/06/2019 12:34:40
990756 5 21/06/2019 12:35:10
990757 5 21/06/2019 12:35:58
990759 25 21/06/2019 12:36:24
990760 18 21/06/2019 12:36:54
990778 7 21/06/2019 12:39:06
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990779 25 21/06/2019 12:39:32
990784 11 21/06/2019 14:26:35
990785 4 21/06/2019 14:31:07
990787 3 21/06/2019 14:31:44
990788 3 21/06/2019 14:32:09
990789 3 21/06/2019 14:32:46
990799 12 21/06/2019 14:33:19
990800 7 21/06/2019 14:33:48
990801 24 21/06/2019 14:34:23
990814 1 21/06/2019 14:36:20
990819 9 21/06/2019 14:36:48
990836 11 21/06/2019 14:37:34
990844 3 21/06/2019 14:38:11
990845 30 21/06/2019 14:38:50
990846 30 21/06/2019 14:39:23
990849 11 21/06/2019 14:39:57
990855 23 21/06/2019 14:43:37
990856 23 21/06/2019 14:44:10
990857 28 21/06/2019 14:45:10
990858 1 21/06/2019 14:45:36
990860 2 21/06/2019 14:46:13
990872 5 21/06/2019 14:46:47
990877 25 21/06/2019 14:47:37
990883 29 21/06/2019 14:48:35
990895 9 21/06/2019 14:49:19
990911 5 21/06/2019 14:52:10
990912 5 21/06/2019 14:52:36
990916 5 21/06/2019 14:53:01
990920 5 21/06/2019 14:53:26
990921 5 21/06/2019 15:05:40
990923 5 21/06/2019 15:06:11
990926 5 21/06/2019 15:06:37
990928 5 21/06/2019 15:07:07
990929 5 21/06/2019 15:08:02
990933 5 21/06/2019 15:09:13
990937 5 21/06/2019 15:09:40
990938 5 21/06/2019 15:10:15
990939 5 21/06/2019 15:10:39
990940 5 21/06/2019 15:11:51
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990941 5 21/06/2019 15:24:29
990942 5 21/06/2019 15:24:57
990944 5 21/06/2019 15:27:03
990945 5 21/06/2019 15:27:21
990948 5 21/06/2019 16:08:49
990949 5 21/06/2019 16:09:26
990954 1 21/06/2019 16:09:52
990955 6 21/06/2019 16:10:15
990956 9 21/06/2019 16:10:38
990957 16 21/06/2019 16:10:59
990958 1 21/06/2019 16:11:21
990959 6 21/06/2019 16:11:44
990960 9 21/06/2019 16:12:31
990961 16 21/06/2019 16:14:15
990967 24 21/06/2019 16:14:38
990970 11 21/06/2019 16:18:55
990974 2 21/06/2019 16:19:20
990976 2 21/06/2019 16:19:54
990977 2 21/06/2019 16:20:25
1079679 20 19/06/2019 16:37:08
1087463 3 17/06/2019 16:06:32
1340914 3 17/06/2019 16:36:46
1343115 3 17/06/2019 16:34:16
1365493 3 17/06/2019 16:35:36
1384498 3 17/06/2019 16:26:41
1493832 3 17/06/2019 16:32:42
1532190 3 17/06/2019 16:37:56
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1907,   24/06/2019

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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